
f 

J /. /-d 0 I 0 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes ++tt ~.u+t-..J-4+. ·/-Ht- I/ } I 1-fl J 4 rtf ++ff--AA- + L II- -J.+H-H-f+

No I J )I 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CN BC I I 

Supportive of REM +t+l-tit-j-+tft-f}H- /I/ .,;::z_-3 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support -f-1..H- ~ 
. \ 

inquisitive 011 Rem position+ltf ·-1-1-H- I / I ~~V 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback I 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern .J--H-l--/f1T+Ht J II r+#f--Nl-t-~ lf /} 

Feedback -tt1-t-+tit } I / J 3 

Safety Issue I I 1 .\- ) / I'/ 9 
No Problem w/ firearm -f+.H-- 5 

.. ~-" 
ARS SENT I I I J J (£) 

To PRODUCT SERVIC~S 11 / J · //I 0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

l- 1''-1111 t (I . @ 

LS 0927 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: CSR: ------'<=a,,.-"--. )A_pt_ ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to re~o (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consum"Name /lute Aepr 70 0 fjt:__ 
Address: ~/:J~"?i~('~.)--+-f~f'{)=--· -~-.£v<-+--_..e__ 

!fas- A~ s--r;_r y-y 
Phone: )ff. 5JY ~ Jf !6 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

;97r; . ; 

LS 0928 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ J_l~b~/i~(~(J __ _ CSR: _-'-""""(fe_Yf__""-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with .their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they shjmld be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

I 
I 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: To e.. ei.3 /e-
Address: ?/! A} C~o S--6 

LlJeddot 2?09~ 
Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1w, /, 0 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0929 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

llJ!t6 
Date: -----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @ ; fl {;, 6 r..... G '/-e_ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

YES NO Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: &u. C£, l£wij 
Address: ,()I 11 Coif II 

ftAih) fo ~ r~k .fv -fr,. 
(.;)!~ nucL,·:.., f.r;'JJe/. 

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------~9_11_0_/!t_L / °f'" fe k(r 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0930 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ! I \ \ \ \() CSR: _....,..._u_·P,_l'-'-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

\/'claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @> NO 

Consumer Name: 
c:_ , ~., .c I II: ' ' ,-
~~ >t~~~~~~~\~0~(~\~~~f'-·. _\ _~_t_~~~~ 

Address: \ ~· O<.a 
' r+' Co\ \;l\s 

Phone: 
C(-r!Q 

\ v I-·~ -h '\Jtc,_ k- C-+ 
() (' ~··} ~-·· 
uD ) '-· J 

.;t ***Send an ARS label*** ;k-

Comments: 

~:~(l 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0931 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~\ 1_,_\ _1 +-'\l~O~--- CSR: 1)e/ f 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

NO 

/Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e· NO 

Consumer Name: \( ~ C\C€. A o..rJ (fr._\ 

... -[/(. 

;,i-·1 (oo·4 
C\t a _ .. ; l-1 i .. lr ·7 ."J ... , 

Phone: • , v-- • 1 f ...- • & irr~:\': \ ~ v CJ~ .. r Gb i fs: (\C "rr. ( Otrv \ 

Serial#: ~("\-'---+-\ -"-Ov_' _________ _,_t\.._.,.;-.tl 11 c) .1oo W In {\/l,(](J 
I \ J 

***Send an ARS label*** - '5e1"'01"'Cj b..\ l?!\\c\'t I 

Comments: H c~pp~.~ \0\ ~D\ \0 

~5((_ - ~O-f• t.,;c-\- h '•~"\ ~._V'"\ i.\(\{ t·\-e'r~d •/. h ~ 
{ Q ~ < ~ J I ' l)__,(.11.f'.-\-) /'-• oJ ~ QJ 
c~r·S 6 '-S), --~- d_!:c<) '··-·-~ hJ'.W - ao~r1 1 + .t-c,6-r- ..,.~ . .r~ .. r.; _ "'t r 

_ ~ • !.'.- - \iU . ~ r -e-{ i.\r 
'\)~d ((r-!nc·~, C\\...\'0L J..o \(yet {- h.!S L"'cicil.~-\+ 0 .fr'i..(\e., 
Remington Confidential 10119110 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0932 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: t l I 1 \ H) CSR: -~-1~"~!~1 -------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n ( °"' _Angry at C1\1BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

v<iaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

~L. I \ L 
Consumer Name: _,~-Nen ~('I tv' 

~~~-~"--'---------

Address: _,.~~(;_· O_' ~··~~"-, _O~'f.-__ \~f-")~\-~~-------

Phone: Vl4S 3 

S . 1 .u t) (fl, :: 0,
0
··,r Ct 0 5 ena rr: _ _,r_-~1--'--":"----"J=-=VJ'--"-f -"---! ________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** / 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I J,.n rl , .... ·. •-} 
}- \;_. 'I. \ _/·'IV"\,. 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0933 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: --'-! 1--+-j _t-1l,---'--'f ()=----- csR: __ v_1 _e _(I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO. 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'{BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to re~rn it to the .f:".ory? YES e 
Consumer Name: ·~rd..._/ ILPOfV\ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\l\J a n-{S Y.- ( (')').d( 'U'i> -h ~ (I 17\'fJ r 7 L\J d l h if; if -t (~ L d Ir . "jxu«:J-. 6) e I 
.lµ'.->-=.__,_.:;._-=---'--'--="'---+=.,.__+.'-"-----'-'~J~.~J-+-'.-~-'---'--"----:..c_---- I 

la.J.l '-f ( . - \1 ... 0. d (. 5 F-~ . 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0934 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: ----.~,__>tt_---"-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? § NO 

Address: 

ConsumerName ~7 .(~~ 7l° f~f.f Ffi) 
L/$d( .6/ey fJ~. 'L /(~ 

r/ a{1eaff-~bAa.f/y 1r t-J,. ·rc-.J-
J::;z ~~vf/1...e. J7?.94£7 . , (r'J< fa~ t17T 

JC>- 7>~ - C(;7;;2 I ~k/'-- Y"VL ~ r 

___ ____,n'---'-"ew~@~tJ .. /Adtl/">~ '(; 9 
Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 10119110 

LS 0935 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ / !-'-/;-'"---'; /;-'-1_0 __ CSR:_~(}-"--~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to re~ to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 0!3J NO 

ConsumerName: 'T/l!te~ tJ-1/;;.r 7~0/'1-~~f f;.,r,..J~+-0°7(-e. 
Address: 2'7 f b.K.kf7/ yr/"- ayo/ ~/lyLef- /.rj 

~4/r h f(r tY/' ())V.S-o W~ M_. £t911pJI ,+., 
Phone fo; £?;?- f f;'/R /(;J-47-,;Jf'(/7 Al rr4J'ay , ~ .. 4 

S /_r/r101 '1y 10g_ 1 ~ _J_ I t 1_/ 1. ;... /ft-v·e""'-/-o-#. 
Serial #: fP "f 7 IS(,? tJ'" l/1A£/,>Jli..e.. {)~CUU; ll'iJ 

.>a/Cf/le_// f'~~ arM~- / /_ I ;,/' ;t:J-'~ 
***Send an ARS label*** 1T ~ ,I?~~ ~ 

Comments: 

//SV313 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Corifidential 10119110 

LS 0936 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:NBC Story 

Date: ~11 ) _, \ ' ITJ CSR: l )Iv~ 
Is the customer c:alling as a result of the hroadcast? (;} NO 

Irritial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A .. ngry at C:\'""BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a ''safety" related issue with their personal :\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it fo (Product Service, Ilion :N\'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

D~--+=P) 
=---:::::> 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0937 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ' \ - \ \D CSR: __ (Y-_4_1\_/-=-----
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcastB NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Rerojngton 

fa.Angry at C'\!"BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Supportive of Remington 

_ Supponive of CN13C 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

;:s: Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0\Yil.S a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :'.\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0938 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N"-BC Storv 

Date: '\ t - r -. I u CSR: _.-=-L_fflA/~· ------

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone.IA. ttitude of the caller: 

_ A..IlgT)' at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0•11'ns a l\fodel iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_· _has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RlillC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consurner~ame:.::l6ho !OO~~r 

Address: 'PO Bo>< -?___, G lL() 3 
\.f (<?/ll\0-f'o lifi ,2J) \y;{j 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

·reqL,;ec;sb?rJ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0939 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____._} __._/_-~_-_/ o __ CSR: __ ll'IJ----"~'-------
Is the customer c.alling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.I1gry at Re111ington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal '.\1odel 700 

Jg_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm bspected (fill out address) send to an R.L\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer ~ arne: 

Address: 

?hone: 

~r O<c,2_,l j J Serial #: -LJ. :2 o 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 0940 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.4" General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAR.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0941 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: 11 - I - l 0 CSR: Af! 7<a10 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

4 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments; 

Remington 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0942 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: fl- f -JO CSR: SB· I rv;n~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/o.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adyised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

R 1>m in fltnn 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0943 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { { !Pr (r D CSR: __._(~J=--~~f6"±<. -==------

Is tbe cust:mer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
\__ 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supportive of C:NB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: --=C=--&;-=--L(-==)'---/_7_\.{~· ~------
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

S:e-?L\ -;ff__ he-~ 

R1<mi1111ton 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0944 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ;do ff ID . CSR: -~-:tf:s-=-.. ___ _ 7 ( 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Mod~ 7 7 0 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advi~ed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0945 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: -~\ l'-\-\~\ ~\ -'---'\ Q=--- CSR: __ Sgj~""""li:i....'CLJ...,_l'---: ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington ){_Supportive of Remington 

A.ngry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cz.lling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

.'j Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

,X_ claims they experienced a "safety'' related issue with their personal :'.\1odel 700 

_·_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an ~.\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'li.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"i'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N" ame: ---'tl)o,.,,,......._,\J___.,e_ __ ~tv\~..,..Oo~w~· 4o_,r_,_/\~L~-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0946 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

o.,.,, ID/ 1 ) ID cSR: ~ Ttl c~.V-
1s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Vs:pp01ti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

, V:eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

/±sU (\/>. 
) 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0947 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~,_~.....,.._._-_,_,l'--_·-z..o_r_o_ 
~, 

CSR: __ s_/// ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ·~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Vs'upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ £a~.~fi_rr/~--t&1-.~~-'j~~~--
Address: b (). lbf cf~TO 

Phone: 

~~(]~Lt5-~~-~~~~6----~G~ri~z~0~~-9~~/ 
707 

serial#: ___ ._f=--·_b_b_s'--£-'-)__,7_3 ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: . 

~ I c&cr-t- /is &L. ~Ac/ xhd,d ~;6 
zot; B J!!odc I 

l),,,_...,jn n-fnM 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rnnfi.dential 10119110 

LS 0948 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: !ldr.. / Z«~ csR: _s_~_,_,Uo___ ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Vs':pportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

~ z,/em-Consumer Name: 

Address: ___ 5_ ..... _3_0_6_~0_ec.~/,_t!-_..<-__ i)._:ic 

~~-'°'.__~~k~~~~~f--=_l2.~i~_6_o/y~ 
Phone: f 1 s- n , - G " 13 

Serial#: /1627?9?0 
• 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

;v; &d/t?rs: 
~r ; 

Q c,,,..,j,., atrin 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 0949 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 
t I csR: -~E~'~' _..,_,ju~b-'---'-------

rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @SN"o 
~tial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
K01 . 'j _ :\ngry at ReJllington 

"'-.Q? 
_ Supportive of Remington 

~ _Angry at C\'13C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

!\Tature!Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/mquisitive about Remington position 

_/calling to provide broadcast feedback . 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal .\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N" ame: Ur\-,oe~ 
YES 

-\:'JG. :ve 
j 

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0950 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -+-fl~--' -_fD ___ _ CSR: __ ::J:_.Jl _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_tL'Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

~ -£'Y~rr3 e»u1kioil..f k k • .,~ 
Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 J~ tj 
_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --+/_(_·_ .f!..~n~n.e~~--'*b~· ~~~-~v_e __ _ 

Address: __ q~'~f.R_t_S_·. ~~_,./-_·1_'11 __ ~+_,_w_· _ 
v 110 {{{_, [(~ (p'1 ,~q 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

n ____ : ___ ......... 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r/"111RA011h°nl 

NO 

1n11011n 

LS 0951 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ---+--\ \~\1-"Q......_\ -+-\ l~Q~- CSR: _ ____..b=~~~-U'---/..__ __ ~-~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ ~o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ~:cl~+ S£R_ \ t-

_ :\ngry at Remington X Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ilgr)' a~ CN""BC for airing _ Supponive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

.)(._Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovvns a Model 700: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback rega;ding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion .NYl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer :'.'J"ame: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

>!<**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0952 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 /1 (10 CSR: ___ -_,_~_11c_111_1.;....r _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a molt of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

__!_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

..J..... seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems eJ..'Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

h' DWI in a tnM 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0953 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 /, / ,., CSR: --~-J-"=M"""'l~f ________ _ 

Is the custom~r ~ailing as a result of the broadcast? l9 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Ill. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

o_ ..... : ... ~+ ........ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r11nfirfpntinl 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0954 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: --~''~!~' !~·~~-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-L seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerName: ~-------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0955 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES (@) 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Jt_ seeking company feedback regard~ng direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0956 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: 11/1 /1" CSR: -(.,41;/.$ 

Is the custo~~r calling as a result of the broa_d_c_a-st_?_@~---N-0 ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern ?f safety with personal model 700 

~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0957 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: // // /..,;:zo1 C> CSR: _G=~o..-..t=Cih.__=):;;._ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

£Angry at Remington L Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ----------~-~-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

dGc? ....? 1t>cJ'J 

Remington 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0958 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ____ /..__/ ..____/~; .L..-'J~=· "-'-'-A,,,._,_)'£>~ CSR:~@~~~-·---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington r-supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

___{'Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: · 

V General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --'-;}-+-f-'--t/--'-----------1 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

7 0 /) 

cl 
Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0959 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: // - J · j D CSR: ®{LL_ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the b~oadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:l\113 C for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Re.minr!ton 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

in~ 
RmJ1 rm 
MoW wnb

1 ~nMb 
1 

10119110 

LS 0960 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:_)_/_--_/ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcastG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ lillgry at C.Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return.it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0961 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 /1 l1a . csR: f\odcew\1J£MV 
Is the cost-Omer calling as a result of the broadcastG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

'~ortive of Remington _ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Natur.e/Purpose of Call: 

./Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0962 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ) ( - / - / 1J. CSR:-~~~-------
Is the customer callin;as a result of the broadcast?. ,9 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: \\ 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: JO ~.!), 3 J .Q,, H5 \y~ \ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0963 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

. 700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: \ / __.. f /() CSR: __ L1!tJ-'+-/. _._.) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as 'a result of the broadcast?@> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington -:::si Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

? Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~~as not experienced a p~oblem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Reminf!ton 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0964 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Story 

Date: !l-1-10 CSR: /lAPotJ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 
• 

Iuitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ A • .ngry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.X. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: IetJ :S e/f5 

Address: -----------------

Phone: S-73 - 300 - "5795' 

Serial#:~----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

n ____ _. ___ ,.,.. ... 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n11011n 

LS 0965 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: ti- I - IO CSR: A1r12md 

rs the custom~r calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ..2(. Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

)( General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion r-ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES cfiJ 
Consumer Name: /2.~ck 

1 
Ru~Jc. 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 6 ~~{).,37r2?.B 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

- . ,...., ___ ~J _____ ._ J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0966 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:Nl3C Story 

Date: 11- I - tD CSR: lhqgoµ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Imtial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Xsupponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovms a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: ' 3 ¥±F ;SC>3 - Q SS- -077 5' 

Serial#: -~(~o~'te~l~<t;=_.._.1~<:::>=-'1+-----------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

-
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0967 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: lq- I - JO CSR: AA~o1~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

NO 

_Angry at Remington 4 Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N-:SC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

)<General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea..rm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: K eLI S±o 1. .. Jt 

Address: -----------------

Phone: '7S7- 3 'J(p- /] 7i 

Serial #: D C.a¢..o 5Ce9Cj 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

- . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0968 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: It- l- lO CSR: ~//~tl~Rn"'"""'A~J-=--------

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Y General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

? 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0969 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: 1 (- I ~ /Q 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? -@ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,. ~al concern of safety with pers_onal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wan,ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: --------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remin!!.ton 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0970 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: l( -1 -1 (\ CSR: C:\~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast& NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

/ 
Customer/Owns a Model 700: 

i?e:eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Remington 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0971 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Storv 

r ~ 

Date: CSR: __ L_cJL, __ \_t__.....-" _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A . .Dgiy at Re111ington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ .. ~.ngry at C:N1lC for airing _ Supponive of C"'.\""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\1odel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...L\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~a 

Consumer Name: __ Q_,_,.;_c._l_c=---c..r_d _ ___,~~V"'-'-v_._{'_~ L 
Address LI: L& ck doe ocLL 1'1--f') \ 

A- 'tt-c ~ rvj f1Aj I '±D { I R. b v N / ;;z Q -----

..{ o c~ -t"" ..r ~- . .,. v-' c d \Iv\. Phone: 

Serial#: --'~-""-r-=-&_7___._c;_r--=~'--Lf-'---J_r_--t-('-20_0 U -'~-------
/:Mo ('k_ ~r{) ***Send an ARS label*** 

,j~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/1+-r r5 

LS 0972 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ Ir_/{)~-' --
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Awgry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at C:NoC for airing _ Supponive of C~l3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

A' Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of peEonal \fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Riill.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Service, llion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: --=-:::-====:::::------------

1'."'~:n--ARS·-label*** 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0973 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: ---------- CSR: ___,_[--"--IL-'t'---(..__.,,-~-----
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast? §)N"o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A..J."1gry at Rewington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of C~""BC 

Nature!Purnose of Cail: 

;£ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/\ General concern of safety ·with personal model 700 

/t_ seeking compaI1y feedback ;egarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" ;elated issue with theiI personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants foea.rm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~l:'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~· 

Q,;~s-ft01~ 

N"O 

LS 0974 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ! t / ( ( ( D CSR: (, Jr,t-k 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send fo an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Gvr'a/r-r 
I > 

tile!., ) {ZaJ1 ) 

D~.-: ... ,.. ........ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rnnfTA.ontinJ 

NO 

Tn/10/Tn 

LS 0975 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: 11 /I 4a CSR: _{j,-=----~i---, ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO V\v-.L 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

f has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (ftll out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @___ NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

;s-ht 

- . ~- L'"J ___ ...__._, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0976 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: /L ( ( t Z<rl 0 CSR: -----=Jo___V\._f)_-=6-------
Is !he customer calling as a result of the broadcasir3NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: fiC fi1 U (.,, (. 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s;-1 ( I ft. c 'e-1.. 

n • 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n11011n 

LS 0977 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: /I ( ( [r cJ CSR: ----=l-=-)-~-'"'---of6~---
Is the customer <ailing as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: J ]f, T( 7 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s; __, t- ( -rt-. c4 cfC 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rrintirlnM'f'in/ 

NO 

1n11011 n 

LS 0978 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date://-/-//) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_@ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

ve;:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Q ~~ ~~ 4!J '1·/fJ ~ 

~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n11onn 

LS 0979 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___,/1-1-'J-----'-/~-/,__,.(}.__ __ CSR: ---'-=-( J_ct"-'--'n--'-7_,_ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'rBC for airing _ Supp011ive of CN'13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0-wns a Model iOO: 

~neral concern of s.afety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Doirr J,,u,Acf{ J I h~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0980 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _.......:./ /_, _,_/_-__../i __ {)"---_ 

Is the customer caUing as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pporti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C.Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovms a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0981 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet -1010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: --1-'>J ..... rJt.~.~?~· --=z __ O~'/O __ CSR: __ __$=-"'lJ==--rl ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Reroington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:'.'<"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\fodel iOO: 

J'.-. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!-.fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ 
~Al& #A& (kl /aw-!!/ Consumer Name: 

ll)//kw Lbv&1y/u_y Address: 

Phone: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

gj </tor/3 

.NO 

LS 0982 



*****futernal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: !1/or. I 
7 

CSR: __ 5___,f}<---· -#-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Lsupportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

· Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to t&1~> ~ NO 

Consumer Name: ---;/3t~~~~~~O~'{~Q_/l;~~~(/~S __ 

Address: ___ A_?J_o_'Z.. __ -z._y_f.i_/M_G_. __ _ 

/JJll?#(uPtef ffe 
Phone: 

Serial#: ---=S~/;_.__{?_._fi_,.,_'g'-=-~-1_'t ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~;,,_, /f5rteJ ty.fsf kN" ~ d/'?j. 

n ____ ;H_ ....... 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rnnfiAontinl ln/19/Tn 

LS 0983 



*****Internal Use Only"'**** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: _..L~_..,_'_._W,.:__,_,./-r-_2a_'f0 __ _ 
' I 

CSR: __ S_JJ_J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .\ngry at Remington ~poni ve of Remington 

_Angry at CN~C for airing _ Supponive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_ claims [hey experienced a "safer)"' related issue with their personal Model 700 

V has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :r-.:l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factor}'? -~ NO 

Consumer Name: ~6oc./ LJ6>"ke 
Address: 

Phone: 

8h OA--K :S/X-ee-1 &-f / 
Did 78iur./l ,dtE' OC/f/68 

ZtfJ- ~I- </'l Vfl 

Serial#: ___ ZL-/'----0_7_;:;_'!'"_· :S___,f<,__o ____ _ 

>l<**Send an ARS label* 0 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0984 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo{! Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: _ __,\~\--1)__.\_)...._l _O_ CSR: __ ~~-· _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ . .\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ . .i.ngry at O~""BC for airing _ SupporJ.ve of C~"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0-vms a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

)(. claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safl!ty of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial~: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0985 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN-:SC Story 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington 2(_ Supportive of ReIBington 

_ ?-. .. r1gry at CN13C for airing _ Supponive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cdling to off er suppon (pro-Rerriington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

....,k. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use. of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, llion ~l'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

- (\ l-v R.,,v Ir\ &\.cl ('4 i.. S SV\,L. S iJv 1 1-Qi) '> LA .. Xl----±-u( 

~ I"" ..Q.D Oh.., 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

)I- /\A~·lL p l A> fu'E<><\ vv 

LS 0986 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

-Date: __ l-'-1-1-/_1_,_/_,_P ____ _ CSR:~~~/~rd~V.~;_t~~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington C>--- Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ CaUing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_3,._ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

()\.. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ , 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r"'---~~---•-'-' 

NO 

1f1J1(}J1f1 

LS 0987 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-/_1-L-/---"/_,,}~d~~b~I D~_ 
Is tbe customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _L__ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N'"B C for airing _ Supponive of C~'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Y'C:alling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Lseeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

L8VZ5 A:~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

°11> a 

NO 

LS 0988 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -----'-'/!'-+-{,,_,I /l--'-!-'-'-0 __ _ 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

CSR: ---'-'Aru---=--~i\L-_____ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_A General concern of safety with personal model 700 
I 

. I\ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,.,"".;:;Anr".,.;,,.,,J 

NO 

1n11011n 

LS 0989 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: -<-+1 l ~--1l,-----·--;--( ~o- CSR: __ Q_khu\-T--=-~b..-..-=:: __ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'rnC for airing · _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~I concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

AJ l..W \Q .-~le \A) l\'0: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0990 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: tt/ol CSR: __ £_/l_ .... ·v _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .tvigry at Remington /'\' Supponive of Remington 

_ P....ngry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of C~"""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

,d Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

)c General concern of safety with personal model 700 

K seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Yl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: __....&"-"~""-.S=----f_9-'--"--( __.?--=,,.........--------'__.q ___ ~_2_ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Co rnmen ts: 

01 ( f ( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0991 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:_)_{ _--_/ _-~' (~)- CSR:-~( ~l~f\-~_J ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? GV-o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X,supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

'j. Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e~"Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0992 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,J_,_/~__;./_-__;_/_0 __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser'iice, Ilion l\rv). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

a2k,'~i= ~ 

"Pcw'liMntn11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rnnfi.dP.ntial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 0993 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ff - I - r D CSR: ---:5: B . I r u ~ r. ~ 

Is the customer ca~ing as a result of the broadcast'@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) s~nd to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

- . Jrll7f"l/T/"I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0994 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ) I - J - /{) csR: _l_Jyj~, ___ _ 
Is the rus~m~r railing as: result of the broadcast? ~\!O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ AI1gry at Rerriington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ P. .. ngry at C~l3C for airing _ Supponive of C:Nl3C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to prnvide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0\vns a Model 700: 

V General concern of safety with personal model 700 
/~ 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with cheir personal ?\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tb.e operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~YJ. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 0995 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: \ \ ,1 ( f 1 Q CSR: -----'----=----.d--"=""--'---"---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (vEs 
\:: 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~Angry at Remington 

~ _Angry at CNBC for airing 

_Supportive of Remington 

_ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: __.\1'-'· _._-, ..,,.c: .... b__._._r..._.1 \~6-=---~h ...... J!->e_1...._Sc=() .... ......,0 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ C,..._,:_,....\~b--=&"'--. 7~d--=--L-+1------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

- . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

,... ___ ,L!:.J ___ ,. .. _, 
7n!IO!ln 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0996 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

11 -1~ tD ~, Date: CSR: ---''-_LIL-"": "'--'--'----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Lsupp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: Char k-b '2>c.J1 C ~ 
Address: __ 'f;~O_;J._~-·~ __ (J..d-_· __ >~+_. __ _ 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

rlJ-e~1 e) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rnnfir/pntin/ 

NO 

!0/19110 

LS 0997 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Story 

Date: ------'\ \'---+\,__,_\ -l-'-11-=D-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ \iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.11gry at Reroington ,& Supportive of Remington 

_ A .. r1gry at C~""BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

,k.._ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !vfodel 700 

_claims they ::xperienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A..RC 

If tbe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,i.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer :'.\iame: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\ 
l L ~· i~-=; r1 Vln,!} a t,dufb..- Tu.f/L ~~ ~ v!L~ 

• 0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

YES NO 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 0998 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____.J'--'--(-~/ -_/_O _ CSR: __ /J_~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Prokcf- {-eA"t/,'cas 

~ . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

Tn//Olln 

LS 0999 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I 1 /, /' ° CSR: -r.;:tWIJ . --""--~----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1000 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ ff_,__~_,_/ _1 0 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? c§J NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /

1 

Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

· / claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

-
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

1n11011n 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1001 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

bpp01tive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

;:eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regardmg direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Co.~l;"°) +. h'l~u;re ?\bind b 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1002 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 
/ 

Custortfur Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,.,,,;:;r1LJ1'1tjn/ 

NO 

Tnl!Olln 

LS 1003 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

o.1e, 11 i1 bo csR: f&kev> "4ttierL 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? GP NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: , .. // 

_Angry at Remington /suppo1tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/ 

_ Supportive of CNBC 

./Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide bro~dcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

L'see~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser~ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

D,., ....... ; .... n+,.,, ... 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

ln/19/Tn 

LS 1004 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _) _\-_(_-_I _() __ CSR: --=L_,_~0__,\_"-) _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovm.s a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Alaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Y"ES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

--(rY~0~~-0:--L -/r) 2rrd lAJ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1005 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: J J ,.. J - / 0 CSR: _Lf~~----=-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? eNO 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

om·D 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1006 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: \. \ - \ - ) Q CSR: --=·U\,--'-----'__,'\'"""--2 ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}.11erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(' lrv\ ,,..--, CO 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

j 

NO 

LS 1007 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _);.......L_~ _( _·_· _/D __ _ CSR: _L~f>rJ._._· -----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast'1~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_,X· Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

)"'.. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}.11erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion .1\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: c:; CrY G ·?Jbb 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\/QvA-r I . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1008 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: .\ \ - ( - \ D CSR: -~U~/\~r-J~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~'\TO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington A Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN-:S C for airing v· Supportive of C:Nl3C i,-.----,_ /[.'~ _.· LJe,,C:::Z .J_ r ·-J.L ..,-;~, ··_) e,ver'1r h 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

>--Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

CJn CivGC 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety". related issue with their personal Model 700 -....... fun 
A has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected cfin out address) send to~......_,. r{ 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? --YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1009 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loz Sheet- 2010 C:N"BC Storv 

Date: I \lo ( 
I 

CSR: -----==(=-. fL_\----'~U=-----
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast? @o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ,4'supportive of Remington 

_ !u1gry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C'rBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

- caning to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a I\fodel iOO: 

X- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

I 0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1010 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l - \ - 10 CSR: _l-f7r __ J ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN""B C for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

tjff)j? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1011 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _....c..I ..:....! +-! _,_1-+f--'l=u ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Ct\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\T\'), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Phone: 

Serial#: 0 \0;. 
I 

,\I "V. ·~***Send an ARS label*** rt: 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

§' NO 

LS 1012 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I 1 ) 1 f ~ D 

Is the customer.calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 
ff····/':, \ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

I C\. 
I 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAB.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: t: \I~'..{ k L \\ \_ t d . c n 

Address: 

Phone: .(·i,. 1'. -~·~ ... ,- .·.:·.'~ i,~_.· .. i.~~,1'' -.... ,J, t _ < -~., ' ..,.,J, I '~· ; \ ) 

Serial#: __ --_--_-_·· ____________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

l"' .. r<::: " · t , . '\ -· , ) 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r .~ ( , ·, 't . ,~_:. 
J 
...; .-. , 

NO 

.\ j 

I' ., \ ... f;, . . 
l-.!1L\ .• uv:V\ 

LS 1013 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11;; It 0 CSR: -1--a/A_ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@) No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

. _ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Jc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: LI" rl,Y ~/<fl 
YES 

Address: J/d £, £;>af-aA-..( A(le. 

Phone: 

fVtyJ ~rffe U // f.J.7rJ I 
?o'i/ 7YC-c9.rYd' 

Serial#: -~ D=--..;C......._,2~-~~'--1 __ __._' 7_) _ 

***Send an ARS label***-

Comments: 

ho'l o-RP~ 
/f{YV11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1014 



J )-~-r}o/D 
2'0~1-::: ~7 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST ) J/ I--

Yes - I j II -H-+++1-+1--ffl+i#f-!J"T-H"tf--4-J+ Hj+-+-1+/-~-Ht+-Hf!-i'Ht-J: 
No I l 1 t-11 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington I I) {i) 
Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM-Hi+ I 1-1 f-~ --H-tt- / / / ,;;J 3 

Supportive of CNBC ) / ~ 
NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support-++t/ / I 7 
Inquisitive on Rem position t-1 Jj ++tf- / J / ( J 1 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

GeneralConcern f l/l /Jlf-+Htll/f HJ/ ~j j) 
0 

r, +i t I --HH-+f++-+Ht-+IH 

Feedback t 11 )-~ /D 

Safety Issue .... q 1 1 I I j I r ) . 1D 
No Problem w/firearm~ f /.. ..::; 

ARS SENT \ J I 1 ( rJ /} 1) 

To PRODUCT SERVICES / { ,' f- '} I / ]- 9 

S<cr ,._ IJ / :fl-- -1-LJ..J__ ! J It' 1 ''If· J1J-J 1')! ,,,,, 1111 - ') 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1015 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _( !_-____ )-__ · _{ 0 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_.Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of GrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l'\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------'---

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1v~M -;c; l:~_,(y!JJ dfl-4'- I.~ 700 //_,TCl{) /}!'~ . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1016 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo12 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J/fe'J CSR: __ 44__,f-'--.,J _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback reg?U"ding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e)..-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES e 
Consumer Name: 

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1017 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ / f.--"-t~/_,_,f (~) __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _, _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to o,. factory? a NO ~ 
ConsmrerName l/ry~ /.£.£.w. ')tJo £?fJl!'!n ~ 
Address: _ _..,)--'!__,;J.'--o -'-9--+f_._c--"'o J-+-' ..._11'-'='&---"-"'f.1""'°"~~· __ _ 

/k£,j !)ft 2J/76J 

Phone: 

Serial#: --"-{p~j'_.,/---"-J-"--7-'-S-~/ _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1018 



*"'***Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l 1\L-\ (0 CSR: 'l)e U 

Is the customer fll.lliag as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 
fl'>"{(; t . 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C.Nl3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vc!aims they experienced a ;;safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

a (II t D' . t(t ·\Ooav Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~lf~.nk'--'"-~{ ... (,...Ll._}~-e~, _____ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _-____________ f:f1~,\1w DDL 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f1 Cc~-i,J _.('fr fj f.&. I t.V. k ( Ll '.f . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1019 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l I\ '2.- \ (() CSR: _<~\~)f~(~'-----
Is the customer~ as a result of the broadcast? YES 

t:Q ..... -c, ·, I . 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

AnQTV at Remirnnon - - , ~ 
_Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nt3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

NaturefPurpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding di;ection/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they expe;ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal 1\fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: .5c0ff 8rf'L 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send au ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1020 



****'f'Internal Use Only'f'**'f''f' 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ / J~(/;~/;~o __ CSR: --+-f1--t:11~__,__ ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

·_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to returizjt to the factory? 

Consumer Name: f. 1 kt<f Ard,' folA /, 

Address: ~/_7_J_f_/V~~~f(,-~_d-.c--£r~;:rr.~f __ 
fV.eXJf' ur ff//i!47 

(J 

cell fr; ( -.<?.J - f/! o Phone: 

serial#: ~C-~..._.Y.3'--~~;_;;;.....c....y_-_/"-"-ff..__7 3 __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1021 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

\ l.'Jliu-· r0~··i' Date: '°" CSR: _ __.1_1_t;;,.=~·~1~I _________ _ 

Is the customer .c..a·Rirrg-as a result of the broadcast? {y;d NO 

e~""c.. i l \J 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Ct-.TBC for airing _Supportive of C:N-:SC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Lc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~, .:v\ (:\ () t~j 

Address: 

--r-: t '\ 
f i , ·e-J 

Phone: -
Serial#: 

YES 

***Send an ARS label*** I · .--, {' 
- ('J.{) - 'k12 ... tf( f J 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

!-k 11S i i:\ 

C<:·t,·C\da.. 

LS 1022 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I !\J. l l D CSR:_1)""---"-e_{_f _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion l'{Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8 NO 

Consumer Name: .. -!(if.JC( -f· (' l ~ ~-fo( ct 

1 a, ... 11 -=z1 ···-1 Serial #: \.t.: ~ , _ .._.,1 ~:i 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1023 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _\'-'-1-+\-'~c+\ _,_!_...O ___ _ 
I 

csR: ·')c I! 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? f ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAH.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 

Consumer Name: _1--~'_\ l_r_../{_-~~ ·_\ __ \,~_,J_o_\~+~·C~·~· ___ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: _,~:,L~-'.~:·}_.'··_! _Cj~·:_,~_)_'2_;.,':"'_ .. , _________ I_'{\ l. t OJ ') ;o \, ./ ! \I 

***Send an ARS label*** \r/ 

Comments: 

Ci(\() 1r._1h'\\€ \-·\111i••.\[} h..r )1rvl t \'(, 
~ J 

..\f ~-1 tJ :k l I c:::, u { I I. 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1024 



Date: ~/ (r-=-b_,_,_/;--=-() __ _ CSR:_-+-a---~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~portive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to retur · to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

No bu";lit/ie[/1)--cf/oe.r,,._z 

Phone: 

Serial#: ,f, !9~9f7 
. ***Send an ARS label*** Y 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

7C><J LH /ireJ t;Jl-R r- cf os_.(!i 

LS 1025 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~' /6_.,_./;~o __ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at 0'H3C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion r-..ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1026 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___,_l l'-+\ _,,__,,.:J-+-\ ~t;)~· __ _ 
l , i CSR: -~\'=-J£_,_,,__,__{( ____ _ 

Is the customer·e-a-!Eng as a result of the broadcast? YES 
c; f'..·;r· ) <.Al" IO\I 

Initial tone/Attitude o the caller: 

c~ v 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'l'BC for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerriington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wan.ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion ~{Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: \--"):.\, \jf: 0Sff( h uuJ+ 
Address: 

--
Serial :F.: ---

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

V r I no. be \I ~ECl ~0•' 
d c.cr; I · '~.,(., , . \ _Y\"-. • J\! U ck;f Y\(;,_( Jf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

' 
)\.\1) in ,d iLI 

J . i 

NO 

LS 1027 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: l)q( 

Is the customer~ as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Z:t-/Ct; I 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ .Supporti\'e of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

(\ )~ 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction!use of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experi.enced a "safety" related issue \Vi th their personal Model 'iOO:. l{ Q 

_has not experienced a problem but wru.1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _,·-~\(_6~' '----=r-l ~·\~(~.(~,i)-"-.\li=~)~~-=S-----. 
Address: 

-
Phone: 

Serial#: --
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1028 



***¥*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-'-t 1-r-\P~d+-""t~D ___ _ 

Is the customer~as a result of the broadcast? YES NO l,L[\kJIOtJVf'\ 
epr,c;;·'i I . 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position n \ov 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a j\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a ;;safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but waI1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAH.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: 

Phone: j} -~r·1.i.1 !\r:lLt;:\ . ·1 i f 
-------------J-4--='--,-l y.Jr-..1...A) I eC{.vf.~,\~4r1·c-1 ., ;\ { -r · ---Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1029 



****"'Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,I-'-\ -+\--i.---l\c-\=O ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

VAngry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl'fB C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue ·with their personal Mode -

_has not experienced a problem but wai;.ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA ... 'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? r:;;,;;; NO 
~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

l..¥,- ***Send an ARS label*** ~ 

Comments: 

~\·e G.lt1-+ _\t--( fd 
' 

I ' y-·£ I ~,,o,d 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1030 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _l:....:..1-1-\""""1--4\,.......:1-=o __ _ CSR: --"-1)-""e-'-l_ 1 _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO Ut\ y:rM f\.; t'l 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/c;aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: lun U ~{i"'\1 ~)p( 
I \ 

Address: _1;--~1 ....... c."-. __ 3_q __ T~-y·~~·· -·~"---;) s~-t~·~---
'Z,qqo r 

... , .I ! 

Phone: -~~ - ~1-··1 ?:(f; ~ (i 

Serial #: (:, 'Sj \ ~ B 3 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: \'SR Q" 

<:'· \ . • ' ,~ 
ii o, \-\-~ •_,-1 r 1 ! , ., t1\ .L(\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

) . \ 

NO 

LS 1031 



"*""'*Internal Use Only***'~* 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I j l;;, l 1() CSR: _r:---=L-"'/e__,_{ ~' ______ _ 

Is the customer '.alling as a result of tl>e broadcast? B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n \ o., 
_ Angry at C:Nl3 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

i/c1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? G\ NO 

Phone: 
• 

Serial#: _ _._o-'--+l~CL~-----------'-rr.l luo fro L.. 

~- ***Send an ARS label***;+: 

Comments: ~-\<. 'S..\-c;._ { rd 

~'{6, o.o<) -- hod 
\ .) . 

0u CJc;._11\f\Dit t"Jo 
• J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ht ·;5., \/f. bl.\ ( .. ~-re,: d G ~·· i \ t. ~. f.: 

\=${Z - ~" e has h(, \+-lo ci.L 
' . 
f,\\L:;~U 

J I 

LS 1032 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_\ l-+-=-\ a"-+-'-'I' ID~_ CSR: _____,An......--.-~ f_C-_____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? S NO 

Irutial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal mode~ 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ex.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion 1'TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: _____ Q..w<.-{o 8~0"-""'l+?.._4___;;_$-fp--=--. ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Aet~ ~({YJ 
o.bo& ~.p 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1033 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

CSR: __ (_=-\,__,1--iJG=-'-b__.__ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~gry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of Orne 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

fams they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it, to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: A,~r,~R~~O 
Address: Sci = ~-\-~~sd 5;-b, 

l'ior .k11 g....,~ d: -, IJ\{ 1111'3' 
Phone: 

Serial#: _b~<;:.-=SQ~· ~l~3_C,........_Q ______ _ 

>l<ti<*Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1034 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,_,_I I-+-"") cl_._,_.} )'-='-D __ CSR:.___.An..._,,_._.~>t_Q_. ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t,,TBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return_ it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1\T\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer .Name: m ~ \LL 'B \) e__ =2: e. t( 
Address: 8~oCf ~QJ{lhQeJ JA. 

\.\{1(; s ws I NC a&> 1$' 

Phone: 

Serial#: ---=~---3__._1_§55 __ :). ____ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1035 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700.Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ \} J \ 3D l 0 CSR: _,,__,An~~tlL~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@) No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use 'of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return.it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~ LA.jfi '1 nQfl) 

A~ JB South S10k. L ·,o.e_ Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

1 .e.xo.c Kllnll / Tj -ZS"$Cl I 

9D3- -,q4-°t S89 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1036 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 111 a) ID CSR: _An ............... i+u.--=----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

NO 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYi.sed to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --=-C. ...-....lolf_,_,_5"--l:.....L..JIJ~8::;___ __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 
-

tfi)Dled (t~ 1 lWflrco ~ it Jni LlldvJ ~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1037 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _.,,__A-n~....._;_,_±CL ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angiy at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C~TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAR.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: Oo.an :=1-0rrn if 

Address: e \ 9 CJ:u-o\W ~.\ud 
. \LoDju·, \ l L TN 31 ~,er 

' 

Phone: 85o-11J-111lf 
Serial#: :J I 0 {a 'r9cy 8 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~.\- A7'5 ±b Sh; 9 i.: re 01M +n 
~C\.rJu~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

NO 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1038 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: ___ l.._1..__I, 1'_\ ~I o_ CSR:-~~~-~v~(.;.....-___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm1 they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: __ --:--__.l_.o""'M==· _ _,,lN.__=o_l'-f,__ __ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------~----------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

C~\--sj v~ 

-Pov 5 }../\ P 
~~~s o+- f1 J(..S {~.e. r 

Jvv.-.-. I eA I 'VI l. ?c 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1039 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ---+'\ l,_..,\,__t..,~\~I O"""--

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

X Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

2(_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\NO.,V'J-s. \y ~ 1oo 
4- Sf\A\? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

r 
l () 

LS 1040 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_/...._/ _-_J._..,_Ji_O __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tonEO/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of Cl'rnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/(}eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @:}) NO 

ConsumerNarne: Br~ J::fJe,r5 
Address: _·o_9_3 ;L_.___;Coy~· ~i«.~__:,_~-=-t'

L /fl/e£,_ Lo JGJ/~t:, 

Phone: ]03 - 9¥?- ~7'? c/ 
Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1041 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,___./ /_~ -=---J--/_{) __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N-:SC for airing _Supportive of C:N-:SC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO . 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1042 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo12 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _...b-1(_,,'l.--1(_,,""'"i:. _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcas~ feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_t" claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

rlo 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1043 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \_,_\ ...,_\ ~ __ \,,_, ,'--o ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_J_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !\1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1044 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheer- 2010 C1\TBC Storv 

Date: __ \...,o,_\.._1-=-\~---:;:, ___ _ CSR: \ ,,...-G..>.J --. 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NEC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\fodel 700: 

lb.. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of. personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :t\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1045 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: Ii / i- / 1v CSR: -~-11,,_,_:'LL-___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\TB C for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1046 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l 1/0 4-- CSR: _L_o-p+I-· _,,..) ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for ailing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ C~lling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If tbe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~..Jec,-U'o""s 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\'ES 

LS 1047 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J//oJ ' · CSR: ~&/\-7'-'~~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? G NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for ailing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position· 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1048 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /VoJ. CSR: _~~-ti/ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 6§} NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !'-.ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the f~ctory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1049 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l 1/o;).. CSR:-~~~.../ _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1050 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~'--'/i~o_J _____ _ CSR:~l-~_.J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES § . 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NoC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Loeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..<\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Pro~'ice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1051 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 
<. 

Date: __ l_l.f--/-~O_& __ _ CSR: _~_,_.,_,,_ll_ ..... _-0 ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er supporr (pro-Remington) 

,{_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

1J-, 

LS 1052 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _f_(-1--1 =-D_L....-__ _ 
I 

-
csR: __ C_!L_L_v ____ _ 

Is the eustomer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC · 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_·Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: . lJ b {a (J CJ , J / S - ?oo3-
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

ID !OJ.-3 0000.36 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1053 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: (( (c.., ( ( 0 
I t 

CSR: ........... l~rJ _~if; ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of Ct•H3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems exper~enced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l'ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

sena1 #: _D___,_~_.__fO_~_C(_J-=-C, _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

C.~(t_r·\ 
I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1054 



*****futernal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: f \ - '?__ - l ~ CSR: __ c_-<~4=.__.____\...5,,,_C_.c_\6 ____ _ 
" 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?c:§- NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C.NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e~"Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

o L'\Q i.LL· . ~~ Q ~ (NJ 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 / £ J ( U CSR: __..,.C..,...,,,.11
0

...,__Jt?V"'-+-t6..........,__ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @:)No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\ln C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~pportive of Remington 

_Supportive of CNBC 

h Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

SL_rnquisitive about Remington position 
I 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1056 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -+-l+-r +-I ......:;-z_,'-+-1-'-=( u:;..__ __ _ CSR: Uc::-±h 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: \ (p J ~ "-./ ( J) 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1057 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { f- ::L- ID CSR: A;Ji2C1W 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding directioru'use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .'NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ]""obN l\.Job1d 6 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 0 '(p $ 6 (oc.{3UJ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1058 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: fi ~ ;2_ - I 0 CSR: ~tl ....... A._.21....,,~"""'llJ'"""----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Q NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Xsupporti.ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.l{ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

} 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~-
Consumer Name: S±e:ve... ""D 1.l fa.n::P 

Address: 

Phone: Leo L' - CP 93- 0 '770 

Serial #: €"(e5"" qo::?,o 0 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1059 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: !'J{ry. Z- 1 'ZD 10 
I 

CSR: --~_...."!;=--J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ iuigry at Remington J Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N""B C for airing _Supportive of C~rnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a '.\1odel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

/has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to th_e factory? ,)/ 

ConsumerNarne: [li.d ~/H_ 
Address: __ /i-=-'!J-'-b---"-6_tft_, __,.;:5'---'-/'----

M/7/ &£' 

YES 

Phone: ?07 79Z- 889 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Co~ents: 

G/z /96tJ 5 
,td/l/J/.~w@I/, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1060 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11/t);( Z CSR: __ S:_J,77~-· __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~ponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ,j/,d P.f/zµqA'Y' 

Address: __ ---L...../_z_o-+-y __ /L_,__;;._M-_r111_-=a-'--:;.-<--
' ;?PwyOij 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1061 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _ _._/,_I _-_:2-_-_t_O ___ _ CSR: _ __,0~]\=--------

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e,."Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? . (§:) NO 

Consumer Name: ~ 1 11cl A\A. l ; n Lh a. k:_ 

Address: ~Sti ~I VVJ 6+. 
s±fvt·cs 

1 
NI O'Jqgv 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ A_(,_tS_v._l_~_-3_! ?:> ______ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

wek~-lk {e_~'evvo.-\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1062 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ___._I _._I ----=;2..'-----'-l o"-·--- CSR: __ JJ __ ili ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireann inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: ~ bew~t-L 1~-1/J 
Address: _;;:z_o_~ __ t::_-_. ~M_u_--h_0 _I 1_h_~_c.._C_'_i:_. _ 

C(-72--~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: _;v'_fr __________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

we l:J'S ;-,.Je.. v e 1-c-f ~J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1063 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11. l2. Ito CSR: _ _,,~=--"'"~~~-·----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington A Supponive of Remington 

_ • .:\ngry at CJ\t"BC for airing _Supportive of CJ\t13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

:fJ. Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

t-bv<S '3 

- \( ~ ('{_/)1 

-=t&v1s 4 Y\Vve.-v kw...d l~ fDol,,.,t(~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

-\-o \1 A /L(. ~fk_. ·~'v ~i_n~5=0~U~-~,t,)~'e:--1:==::>..~· ~~ 

LS 1064 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \_} _,__{ Z,__..)_I O=--- CSR: __ Sayr_. -~}-· ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NEC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm iilspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 'Dl;1 '.'.:t 8* o ~0 C< Lclo 34vtf1 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1)u k O.fl A.A_tvV\ ... \.A .. h-L l h f\; 1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1065 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 c:NBC Storv 

Date: /) J ~· ) / () CSR: ~Q..____4.,..,.,,7==-:-~_)-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ( ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ~. 

_ Angry at Remington ~S : fR . _. uppo111ve o emmgton 

_ A.ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

f'calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

'S:>\ IA-.0: C:.... u.- r 1 6 k.- ~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1066 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: i / t&h 0 . CSR: &a j cP 0 lur 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington -~pponive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl''tBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/~quisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ S91eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ _./s_ seeeekking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\,1Jo ~fed 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1067 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller; 

~Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"B C for airing _ Supportive of C\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

A claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad°'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: ---'-? ____________ _ 
co 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

!lcdaeniaf J21sc~r-~. "Scn,f fo - Pcopert;:r 

do._, t?1oq=o 21 £.~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1068 



*****Internal Use Only***** · 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

csR: An~to.. 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ • .\ngry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

v-&:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return_ it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: OOui c1 ~rDrlRr 

YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~A~l~~/p~l~f.o~4_l/d ____ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

NO 

J\ Q~ Pere.cl to A rO.Ve.J A~ or 5041(.().-hJ~ ~ll'\SfY\:¥ 
he_ ·.~ ~©m ~cl0- - '" ~L 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

~ ) l ·2--\ 1 0 Date: --~!_,__ -~+--'---~--- CSR: __ S-M-"-)~_,_71'----=,__ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? \~ :'.\O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C~l3C for airing _ Support:ve of CNl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_ Cz.lling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

.X Genera.I concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeki:i.g company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a. "safety" related issue with their personal :\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the mstomer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer.'.'Jarne: -------------~ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send a.n ARS label*** 

Comments: 

C~c (\./Vq A 0-0tb ,J,- -s c'.J,Je_X(.,''j Dr V\ e'.-w 
"",f,y() AO I - ,,, '"'--..~ ()V-...0(A£.;._~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: //-;;. -/{) 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~01tive of Remington 

_ lillgry at C:l\!"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" r:elated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion I\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1071 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: // ':J. - /0 CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N"B C for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custom.er Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1072 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N"'BC Story 

Date: f 11, l ( "C> CSR: _Lh~~f6,..._,._._.._ __ _ . I- ( 

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?@ ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~A:Ilgry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

~uppo:rcive of C~l3C _ A..ngry at C~"BC for a.iring 

:\'ature/Puruose of Call: 

_ C"iling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to pro\'ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue \Vi th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but \li'ants fireann inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion ~1:'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factor:y? YES 

Consumer ~ame: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

cJ""""'/ .. J i:::_ /:bv.L- )0 h "y 4 F" .._ -f;_ S". S- i 
JI. h:- rf <. ~ t..., '-r u f) 11'- L ,, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-1 _l -+-/_L-___ _ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmti ve of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of Cl\113C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

4 Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custom.er Owns a Model 700: 

){.__ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~ see~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems expedenced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

> 

NO 

LS 1074 



*****Internal Use Only***"'* 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 ·cNBC Storv 

Date: lfUJ- CSR: ___ l a:/'~.N _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of tbe broadcast? a NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Hing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

. _has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1075 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: Jl/o:J.. CSR: _La--1-~1---rtJ~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Q NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _. Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/' 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ex.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1076 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: i I- ;J;,- lO CSR: drigo1J 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NEC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inqqisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

X claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 3 L l l S K Lf -U 

Address: 

Phone: 

YES 

Serial#: _.:;...;·A'--'("""-""'-"t'"""'-"'O~~....:.=_;S=--0 ________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1077 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 
,-,--· 

CSR:~~~/~~~a.v~1~J~~~~~~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C1'tBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

°'. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

{)(_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireaim inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

f >1rz 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1078 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --+-'fl--=-~---""~"-"-=-0...0....:/ ()'----· _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _.Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _._M___._A-_· ----------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1079 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 LoQ Sheet- 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:t'{BC 

Nature./Purnose of Call: 

_ Cdling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o~vns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factorT? "YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1080 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: dr 'Z-
. I 

CSR:-~---'~'----'----./ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pponive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with theii- personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion 1'iY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

~ k0-~ 
~ /)// $/?rfj 21 

___ 6_1 rfi;£_..¢«<_"c/XG____,-,,,__. _{))~· ----'-g' tJ.536 

Phone: 970 - ~~- 2~ z. 
Serial#: __ <i_6_§_~_l_~_0_9 ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1081 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / / - !<.. - I () CSR:_~~\+~~~~--
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~ortive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ 1'/J C!i 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1082 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f / { Z.. { ( i) CSR: _______._.._( ~___,_±fs..__ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN'B C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1083 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_/_,_/ --=-d-____ - JO~-~<_0 __ CSR: __ -:Jj~-_l ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e:Kperienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). · 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(111 o/h5i--1-e rc.---brra._) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1084 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

\ \ \ d \ ID CSR: -+-Ao--tf---&-1---~ +~c..... ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Date: 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
·the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: • 

ua. M£, ~ f PlMCD I~ w! 'Sqd'i C#I .. 

G/11~ -\1) A I ;:i - C\o 0 p I (1'~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1085 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 LoQ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: __ I~\ --1\_'2-_-l_l~Q~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Q--;vns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback iegarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial#: -~C.,~· _L?~lo~o_s~-3~2-:_P\~----

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1086 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ J--<-J~/-~-=----J-'--/ _{)_ CSR: _ _,Q"'--"~C-.:.--=<-='---~ -----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upporti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppol1 (pro-Remington) 

..--fuquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_L'claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

0 0 v( ~I l - I~ 0 h <--Y l..$,..5 V-~ ' Q_.f/<:._E 0 
...J-J. ~ I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
I I 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1087 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II · .;(. · I 6 CSR: hRo i..J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _jsupp01ti.ve of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"B C for airing _ Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

6,oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expeiienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion I\ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~L--;c_~~~~k~e!~l~e-71-------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: _ _,6_· .... t .... 0'"'7 ........... 2_.1_7"..___..£.f_<t"_,,__ _______ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1088 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _ ___;(.:...-/ '-'/ 1--1./_,_il ____ _ ---CSR: ____ ,_~_A_v_i~)~~~~~---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppoitive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of GrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_·Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad¥ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~----------~~~~~~~~~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1089 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_J,,__f-=-:2_-f}"""'· :..:;__01-=D_· __ CSR: JJl° 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Ldeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _.._/<-_e--,. ___ ~_""""'-'1--<'.~·.-e.-=-----

Address: ----------------

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

r;Jeb7i)e- re £r r a,,{ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1090 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _ _,_/ _,_l --"-'.'.l-_--"lu ___ _ CSR: _ __,_,-nT~..__ ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: t{J+S- 2 7 $= -o 72~ 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1091 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II }d/10 CSR: a nrlre11 >JU v~v 
Is the customer calling as a resnlt of the broadcast?. @o 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _v_ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1092 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: i J/o).. CSR: ~t,.....,.¢~,.J~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

V"aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the o,peration of . 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to r~to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO · 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

"!vst- J<tt ov-r- f Nv'-t 44Mt Jt,,.;J> :rs Sc..c.tc.JJ 

~ ~ 1 ~,.. ""'"7rrir'\ r A. ,c..;:. ~\/" AAr. ,,ii 0/1/ "T\) <:."'J·~ cr~T Ju<;-t 
1
\oe.5 e>{(L-

1
' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1093 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: I\/ 0 1- CSR: ,Z: !Lt -(/ 
Is the custo~~r calling as a result of the broa_d_c ..... as=t-?-~-Y-'E-. ...:. ==--N-'0 ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NllC for airing _Supportive of c~""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

A Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

4- seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ?\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

fr~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\'O 

LS 1094 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ P....ngry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

J_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l\:Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: -J 
_G=--.eri_-4_~a-(J~-~-11+-f~-·~_-:::_·~-~~___,,.,.~1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1095 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: --;---"'_'?.--__ · -.-· --i,-{~D'--

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? cji} NO 
I 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C~"BC for airing _Supportive of CJ\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custom/owns a Model 700: 

l1i:eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

M~Q J-{2. / D i' ruM :=+a 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1096 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Story 

Date: ll- :6.- / '\ CSR: _,_A.....,,d....,R .... tnu'-'=-_______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Asupponi.ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_· Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: G,( Ers,holtYL-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~":?-'--'-1..:...~-<:J_S-;'-'/.__ ________ _ 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1097 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: {!(oz { r D 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@? ~O 
• 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ .\Dgry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:'.\!l3C for airi:ug _ Supponive of C\'"BC 

~ature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 77·v 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

~---·--··,,·~-., 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seek:ng company feedback ~egarding direction/use of personal :'.\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ;-elated issue with their personal :..1odel 700 

_has mt experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA .... 'R..C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Senice, llion ~Yl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES \'O 

Consumer~ arne: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Ser~f:#: -----------------

***Send.am ARS label*** 

LS 1098 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Storv 

:l/. ~. ·2CY'd Date: _,._~~V~'~-------- CSR: --=--.5 ......... /2~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone./ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry a.t CN"BC for airing _Supportive of omc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_. Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owrrs a :\fodel 700: 

Uneneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: C7"'~e-z Lo-If-
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1099 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: _ __._\ _,___\_,___ lZ-_j._,_1--""v __ _ CSR: __ __..$xq"""'-· """""yt"--'· _._r--____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Suppmive of C:NBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directioriJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~a 

Consumer ~ame: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

A' ~ D ,,_ ·1 :v-o_ Serial #: ___ l.1"'"""\l'--'~.,;.·---:>---'-_i......,."2.-<----------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1100 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet- 2010 c:NBC Storv 

Date: ---+-l ~I ,__{ Z~--t--1 ~I o_ CSR: _ __.,_~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? <@$ NO . 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _}(_ Supponive of Remington 

_ P. ... ngry at CI'rnC for airing _ Supponive of Cl\'""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "sc.fety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NYl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer ~ame: -~C~'?'~~~----'-'+---~=~-----

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ \}\)Q,)lf L (jLJ;i] ( ~ hl.rJ-.A--~ cevt<tvt:~V 

\/\2--s -::ffi\=:> Sc<wA.vv-- ~'YA v-I x-~ fro Cir! IA.<:~,{_, 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1101 



n***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _...._.__//_,, 2,,_-/_{) __ CSR: __ Q_~ _ _____,. __ 
~NO Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pponive of Remington 

_ :\ngry at CJ\113 C for airing _Supportive of Cl\'13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion 1'.1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ----------------~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

8o-lf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1102 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____ 11+/_i-_,_J_10 ____ _ 
~ 

CSR=~~~/_V-_tl//i_r_>~~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNoC for airing _Supportive of CNoC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington P?sition 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_Q{_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1103 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-'-/I+--} 1.,----+l--'--"t U'------ CSR:--+k.~,~~~JU_.__....'-"C-______ ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES €} 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NoC for airing _Supportive of C:l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

2laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name' E:il £n ~ ba ({) ll;s h 
Address I 1 W \M.thj Ci I'.'. \ 

~ ~YDJ~ LF1 41454 
Phone: J i:,L?; ~~ t 3/o- {pl/-(p~ oi;J4 µ_ 
Serial #: f, (p tfl(s= 14-:;-
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

:Sirko # IU! /,"r e-d 0 L.n b1r l~ d l'fu_J_ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1104 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 /~µQ CSR: --if-+~-'-f-.lo"-'Q d"'"-+-Af __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

InitiaHone/Attitude of the caller: 

/Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Supportive of C:l\TBC 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: . 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_. s~eking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

-P 
_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Had, a:cc.'Jerd: pJ?-- ,~O[J. '!;-1\fl s-6:,mq 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1105 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C1\1BC Storv 

Date: ·ii- 2-- /() 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:NJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

tS?~q;J,_ : ~ ()111()· .r4.P+ /~~~ M;L S/V'l P. 
u /,' 

No, &.ur-TU> qi~ /~A- !o/96 , 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1106 



*****Internal Use .Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: ---='"-"""'TJ""""J'"-T _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion 'NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ At~.l~'6"~3~5~:;(~<6q~------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

uJeJts·,A=e- · vc.,-+e,yytc\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1107 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /I_-_..,_~_-_/ i_? ___ _ CSR: -s: B ' I '<' \) ; II\ j 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~era! concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a ;<safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:------~----~-----

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

u 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1108 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

oat.: ii /Q/!O · csR: {kJrfuiLfnfV 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?S)No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~01tive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_J'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1109 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

f\/o 

ATTITUDE 

.A.ngry at Remington 

.A.ngry CN BC 

Supportive of REM..ff/++tft'· ) '/ // J t1 

Supportive of CNBC \ cl) . 

) 
-

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 1 / } J / I / {( 

Inquisitive on Rem position ~ / ( / ':;} 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback/ Q 
OWNS MODEL 700 

Cieneral Concern · 1 
i IL J.J.J+--1-1::-H--1.Lt-+-, J 1 / I_ LI I J _ U J I J-1 I I J 1 // l1Tf Ir f / . I I / I - J J ·/ I I ( 7 ( j -ftt/ ~ 

Feedback --Ht+- .:{' 

Safety Issue -H+t- ) / I { 9 
No Problem w/ firearm / J j .J 

ARS SENT I I ) I q 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

{V 

11 / 

LS 1110 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ---+/ ~.......,__,,f-+-"/tb~-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ® NO 

Consumer Name: /Jzr tlf.t ;;J J U/\PCUA .. '. C, I '. L:,1 ' I- I, '4 
r!~ T1"' ,c__e ~/\ ft/' r ' 

Address .b's" )-/, {'&_!/ a f ff r>Rd 
/?oyce- , t.4 V'fa? {'(eq,,,,~~ /f ~ ;f;-e_l 7 

Phone: ?It - r 0 .. S-7 S' ,;;__ labtf qJ ho If-d- I 

Serial# fP"ya! j{/I.. ~ ;,..(,f,.,;J llG~);l/O.) 
***Send an ARS label*** ( 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

""·· 

LS 1111 



*****Internal Use Only***'~* 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ --:i \ \ D CSR: '1)e \ \ II i :J. ---------

Is the customer calling as a resuaof the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _ Supporfrve of CNoC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

./claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 100- ti() 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e NO 

Consumer N ;ime: -Ju-<;f, p fl~ -t:-f' l ( 

'I ')-\ 
Address: _d_,1-:'\~~\~J_v_"'>_\_~S~\~·-t~q~. '-~=1-.~\~~~i _, __ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1112 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \I \ 3 \ I 0 csR: 1J e1 I 
I I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 
L.e-ttoff 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position (\ \ (\ 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Lt n ~I\ OlV/\ 

i)l cc 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

\/claims they experienced a ''safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but war1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: fA f1jf'1f .f h \l.Je. ~·"\ 
:'ddr·ess·. ?);i,·-J'. 

1
\' ~'";'· 1 • · "/'fv\ (""\,ll .:.""\.. _· _ .1...,/'t ':1~ 1,, c•\.J~ .. ~ A-· r\ 11.'i. ... i 

Phone: 

YES 

Serial#: --------------~f'""-('I \ -·l 00 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

NO 

I (i \ . \ i I . 
~\._,,,1,_,"\=..::'-+"-'-"'~"-'-'"'---Hf4-o'\.....,,..,,.,,·,'-'-, .....,.{.,,_,)_ ._,_(-:-J-=..:.,"--__ l"\-'1,,_~{1--T;'""'"' ..,.;~,_,....,_!.._.ri,_.,·~·\_..,,;;;..;.,t!_l--t,,_· _o LA 1\ ~ <)f er I :1 J ll 1\"\ 

W r;. M1id -t:.o t:f~u ,.J i ~..i hcJ·· 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1113 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ('1 \ ·~ \ \ () CSR: _==n~\,,_e~\~l _____ _ 
' \ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 8 NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N""B C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\Iodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Lc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wru.1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA .. H_C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ ~O 
'"' 

Consumer Name: _ ~f\(i({~~ 1')(tJlt"\CO.fl 

r', ' ~- ~- ,,... ' f ~ '"";\, . 
'it l J ,- t')~f··~· \ i .,.._ '~r, Address: 0'1 2 ( A-l ~ ·'-'c'it "'!,L' "-"' ,.-·~ ' 

Phone: 

Serial#: _ ___,,_( "'---/) ---"--1 'S __ o_y--'-·-_,_.,_Ao-=---____ i\'---'.:-\ \-1 oo 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

"'"' ..; \Jr). c.i00 • 

i 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1114 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { l ) 3 ·1 I 0 CSR: _r7~\]~>f_· ~\ I ______ _ 

Is the customer~ as a result of the broadcast? 8\ NO 
i<v·\C\; \ 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of GrnC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supprn1 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding diiectionluse of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: ll..e(),'")':..,__,\ \'~(\Qi)(:.( 

Address: -----------------

-
Phone: 

Serial#: 

__________ ¥-n'°u( e@bcbso .. \. cxc3 

------------'--('~{'\ \ 1 OD I ; ()l.\ 3 \}.)'11\ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1115 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: ,-})e\ \ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position ,--, \ (\. 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a ;;safety" related issue with their personal !vfodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ]•1 \ \ 7, ,( C Lf I l 
YES 

Address: __ 1~~)_\~C\. ___________ _ 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

f \. 

;\ >t'.(·.t.L 

NO 

:J 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

,_.~-. 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1116 



***Hinternal Use Only***'~* 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~1~1-+\~3~' .,_l _! ~_,-, ____ _ 
l 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nt3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ·Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a ;'safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wams firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N .. Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? G NO 

Consumer Name: ~\\ \~,\-\ e Lij)\f S;;:\C\ <;,,..\) 
·.· J 

""'0\,.-.. ~ l t ~ \ 
Add ·.-,' ' .·-:' r.: n,~. ""1)" \ c· ress: -..~ ' :..,~ .r ...... ~.~ 11,f' _, 

Phone: 

r o \ r-, O' ,... " ."\ • .. _,.., t··1.1 ,." ' 
Serial#: _v;~.r~:. ~v~~'-+·-,.i,~:X~----------+'-+)~'·_,_i ,V-/ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Conunents: 

l J 

.t ~ ~--(~,t_ C\_.1 .. (\ ·~:) Clf"G\("\ Cf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

) 

LS 1117 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _t~\-1c\,=_;---i·· l.-{<_O ____ _ CSR: '\)e \i 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? S r-;o 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C~l3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position. 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Q·wns a Model 700: 

_ General .concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction:Juse of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but war1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: •'D- '\l .. S!.A_\\1_.fS G:~tV\~\'V\\~i15 

Address: C1q,16 ~~ \ .. \r,,}\ \:i,_l'jd ~\ \j f I 

J 
/('; l J'\ -\ (', I ' I ( ~:~ "'·;.< l !\ 
\) \:•_.\. l \- f.1 \"\ t \) µ, '=\ ; 0-: ·-, o\ 

Phone: 5 \ 3 ~ c; £i.l ~· {r/;l le 6 (lr;{} Ck I 

Serial#: 1:i\~ cn\100 

~ ***Send an ARS label*** Jt 

Comments: 

) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1118 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _l_I _\ _b-1-\ _\ u_·~. ---
,.--... I 

CSR: __ \)_f_ .. · _p _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

V.!\n£IY at Remins:ton - '-• '-' 
_Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

VInquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES Q 
Cl l " ~ 

Consumer Name: lOV.lC\fn )A+ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

F~(; fl - ~ J'.7( \ r~v '\J ')\·y:.1··· 11: \ 6 '::; ()•(\ ~- c' \ A 110+ V""lJ..t,.£ 
. 0 !fl 

"' '. \ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1119 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I l \ J) I 0 CSR: _::-_..:;..,Q'--"e"--. \_I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _ Supponive of CN'"BC 

NatU:re/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\Iodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal i\'Iodel 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 

:: s1:::).::::~:::u:, i:~~t::·f~:::.;d•ised to r@t to [Prod:~Senice, llion ~~~. 
Consumer Name: re·.'1.YSartl (\ ~-{\!'({Ii !1'\~: i-e l ~)c \,,\) ;"\ 

c; I ~ ' 
Address: 5.t"''IS lAS n~1...1 1:-> J• 

' . i 

I •' <(' i ,.. 't• _ .. t 
{Y'\ \ ~ .JDi .\.KA f :, Y-\ t sctwJlf 

Phone: i+O\o- ,:;! ~i \ " ··; "i Cf~ 

Serial#: G 1. ~., q \ q A \ 1v1\--i.rv'-O r'\ .... -, · · --=--=\l.l~-~---=../ ________ _,_I_. I I r...-:J. ,o w •(1. 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

0 ... .-1~ n1t.;,·'\. Sw.-t\" €) ... ~o-. i·w, c01,n 

.) - .) 

'1\1 .u ' J A'.:-1 ( ll 
) 

LS 1120 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _ __,_J ~ .......... >J""--"-o __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

YES NO 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----,-?__A..,.._~ v __ O'" '}-rl ,.....,.-'/-/.) / _ /J '?(Ii A~ ; (1/ CL-

***Send an ARS label*** VV.. r- 15 dO' j 17(1 V .> A k:I 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1121 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2.010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: ,, (?I ro csR: _W~~-:fl~-----
rs the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcas~~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

P.J1 gry at C:Nl3 C for airing _ Suppo:r:.ive of C:\13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive c.bout Reroington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

f- claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai."1 R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ame: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: \o 7 _r O\.{ 8 () 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

70-.. hveJ \L- ~~ck ~J .rC{ Jr}()--. 
r f I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1122 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: ~11/~~/~10_ CSR: __ £ __ !'---'-~ -+)<:....<.::..'-b~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

;J?2;:_ Angry at Remington 

~ _Angry at CJ\ioC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Supportive of C1\1J3C 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/mquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_'_, claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1123 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J / /~I JO CSR: ~An::....:.....:..j fc--~---
Is the custo~er«alling as a result of the broadcast? 8 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return_ it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: ----------~---

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ CIJJ.L(\°er OM.;nCs ~ii~ Qbo.J>r 
I ()d 5.r rJl m 1 o ~ YH /}\"~ ~ r l\.ri.J.- J- fl /7'1"\ ~ JIY'\V'\.O 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1124 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 f ~ / to csR: ___ A_._.n_._..,'"-+, -f{A-=--------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ lillgry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

vc;:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return.it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1125 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~l~(r-/3_b~I o __ _ CSR: ___ {i_~_/._S _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of~ Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

A)h-t'd 1'-t 700 tic.A Q Tv0tt-..d-v (?_;<A/ t;'t~"" (, k~ J!-1R 5 

Oovi '+ ft,/,1/t.,, he, 6w111ccl ti )(JO 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1126 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Story 

Date: / l/o) CSR: __,,l'--"-~-,4---'--N ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/ae~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking cornp~y feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree lo return it to the factory? 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

C< v Q;J..\-1 'o .-i') 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1127 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

11-3- /D Date:----'---~-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

loeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l'\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

lie_"""?"'- Cf5' ot?· ~ ~ ~~· 
0 ."' 1·' , u 

H>{J_ <A_ ~I),~ ~ R-A RC . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1128 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_( -_3_~_/ o __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

11.Q_ fi-<U;- Q 7:2-7- · ~ .w-Jil r~ ,c;vt 

/2-17 5 /111 p ; 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1129 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_/_-_3_~_/_D __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'rBC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

l./oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

- ·A · 1,1/1J 
Q,~ 0~4?! r-~ 

LS 1130 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

iOO Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Story 

Date: ~ 3 Z~/tJ 
~ ' CSR:------· 5,""--'-ft~/"------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of (};"]C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Qi;~:-ns a :Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad">ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to r~ to the=~? 

Consumer Name: / (}7r-t ~E-
Address: ___ ._Z_B_0~ __ /11_. _-3_&--_· ti_&_/_ 

•Hr~ /ff.£ ittflJ 9 

Phone: t/855 

Serial#: ___ /_6_0_t?__.f.'-'lf'---------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1131 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 /.3 / 10 csR: __.._A_._._o,_._.~ +a..____ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _.Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:N13 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

vCueral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

iQ.i:..Q er ~1 41\orn :to \ >J ~ \ l ~OiJVJ ~ @il()~¥ 
~ 0 Ll \". l"° i (\ ~~ f h.~ OAvi J/'\. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1132 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: __ \ . ......_l \...._3---+-j ......... I D=---- CSR:_~~~·~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Rewington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C~""BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cz.lling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisilive about Rerriington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :N ... Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ ame: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _____ f7'"""""'G"--s=-......l '2..-"--'-) ....... S'--"l> ____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

12£ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:NO 

LS 1133 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo{! Sheet - 2010 C:N"BC Storv 

Date: CSR: _2ra~· ~yUJ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .!lwgry at Remington X Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C:N1lC for airing _Supportive of C:N'1lC 

N'ature!Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Reniington) 

-1( Inquisiiive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_A_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·>ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion 1\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer ~ arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 0Jl- t)-(j- ·- L/ D 2( 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

CoIIlIDents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1134 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---LJ-'-/ ~_J_-.......;.../i-""'{J __ _ CSR: __ ~--'-=------,...;i==----~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

../claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~-

Consumer Name: f hO!Jv:l ~ O/d/J e£/ 
Address: fo ~ 13 

Phone: 

Nweil )}/ I 09 32 
"Dlf£ - 3Jro r- 2101 

Serial#: __ / 8_8_)"-,_-;)_3 ______ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

I~ loz_£_ czu.e,;/~,f 
f)~tt MCiA'ILtL __ /r.--~ litt 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1135 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1-'-r/_r~/_ro ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

1nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

1f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ ~_t_lf't_0_5_r_i.-_ __,__(_20_o _> ) __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1136 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: -fl ~f 31-i-++-JD -- CSR: prdl'N La.er 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

J Inquisitive about Remington position 
\ 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

·_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1'1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

...!.--..- .1~n.P ~ .
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1137 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: J J - -3 - / {) CSR: _ ___,,,(""'--''_/12'----J_· __ _ 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems eJ,,.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: k-fo Q Oi H 5 °' (j 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1138 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet-2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II - s - I 0 CSR: A fl RON 
' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? C9 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ..K Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

><.General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 1)cund "'PQder 
YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: ;io .<;- 97 5 - 3 j ?ff 
Serial#: G 4' '14 3 9R~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1139 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:NJJC Storv 

Date: __,_/"'"+1,l ........ o ....... ?, ____ _ CSR: -=-->Lc0J~""-----
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N-:BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

ff the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

c}wµe<. 
I ~ \ ( 

NO 

LS 1140 



H***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: __.f-+-,i/1--d_,_J _,_{ _1° __ _ CSR: _ll--'-tf> ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

__ A.ngry at Remingwn _ Suppon.ive of Remington 

__ ~..ngry at C:NBC for·airing _ Suppor..i.ve of C~bC 

\fature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Caili.ng to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ L1quisitive <.bout Rerriington position 

_ Calling to pro\'ide broadcast feedback 

Customior Owns a l\fodel 700: 

f=-Gonmtl concern o~ "ilecy whh pmon~ model 700 --

- seeking company reedback ;egardmg ciJ.recnon/use of personal Model ;uO 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearmi they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~l'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

/h ( f/ev 
I I I r _ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I ' I I '\ 

?\O 

LS 1141 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: l \ ! J:- CSR: --~-/,__;_i_.L-_V ____ _ 

Is the custom';' calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rewington _ Supportive of Remington 

_.Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

!'\ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
tbe safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

(,u' { ( T/t-K~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1142 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _( r_-_3_--_(_D __ _ CSR: -:). .B . I\\).\\{\ .J 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?§No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of C:l\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

./Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regard~g direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments:. 

~.26- ~/Jl'~~7DO. +rJ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1143 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: fl - "3 - 1 D CSR: -:r E '1 rv; n f) 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/neneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e~'Perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

o~ r'W~ .+1.Q~ ~-P 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1144 



*****Internal Use Onlyu"'*"' 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: ff/ 3 {t 0 
' 

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadca.st@ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at C:N""BC for airi:o.g 

:N"ature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive c.bout Rerriington position 

~iling to pro\ide broadca,~ feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

~e?eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

/_ s:king company feedback ;-egarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

ps not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

· If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl:'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer :!'fame: S /J '--. =q /IC' vo..., c '7 

YES 

Address: _cf._'i~O __ C~o_f_v1_·..__/J_-___ _ 

l-ot (.(St:· Orlve_ GJ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

>!<**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Q_ 

LS 1145 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loz Sheet - 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: {( /o ? f ( 0 CSR: _Ll-,-'------"+,lb ____ _ 

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry a.t Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!'"BC for airing _Supportive of C~""BC 

N"ature/Puroose of CaU: 

_ Caning to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive c.bout Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\1.odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ame: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1146 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: __ (J_~~----rl"'~-
@No 

Date: --'J~/_-_3_-_/_0 __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1ti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ J...__,/___,3~5-_51,_~_0--'-7 ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

()1odJ ? ?o 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1147 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo{! Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: _/_/_.--_?-:__,__/i> __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Rewington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/'Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a r-.fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direcrion/use of personal :'.\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: c;rCn~ j M. r C 1 ~~ ( 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: __ 6"--·J-__ I _l{ _5_· ~-· -~ _ ___.,,(l_1 "5:_:t_<; )-<--

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1148 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'/_'(_-_3_--_/ D ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supponive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e:q>erienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1149 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: Li- :J --10 
I I 

CSR: ___.._0-.;1..!±__..:,.. -=l-L:.=...=CAIZ-l.K----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller; 
;',/ 

~of Remington _ Angry at Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1150 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: i I- 3 - l 0 CSR: rill Ro A.? 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

li_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @ 
ConsurnerName: 'Bra.d Uc200..~ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: -=c---=LJ;"-<-{-'-'-1_9~o~S'.""~=-=----------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1151 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:NBC Story 

Date: _ _._I _(.....-_Y __ ,_2> __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ :\1"'lgry at Rewington /S . "R . _ uppomve or ernmgton 

_ P....ngry at C:N'"BC for airing _ Supporrive of C~l3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

(___Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\.fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

? 
Consumer N arne: 

'YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1152 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I l J BJ JD CSR: __...J~ai-'-'±D-'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

1/ 
_i_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return.it to (Product Service, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Jh CJl)<f't fu b ron.d eAat wM -, n Qu.ut61I. 
\ \)&t P1 o (} ~ (\o_; ~ ~ 4h coQ;Ll:ts - ~rt-&- o.vr p(l)dvc::I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1153 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ \-J -( [ CSR: y:: 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast:Y;) NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of O\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support {pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

IT the customer references any concerns or problems e)..-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 
' 

icC:C' n1 ·J, 1 n a:::"-1 c \u (i,, 11"/-{-- -hr"' 

LS 1154 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

\ \ _. Q- /~ 
Date: ---"""".._) ___ L!_=---- CSR: __ LI\;__,._,_(\\...___ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking compan~ feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

·_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~ {~Cf'S=i 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

:-\m9 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1155 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---4-!-I ( (1-=-1-3 !~JO __ CSR: GnJN?~2=-kc~B/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _ Supponive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/ 

_ yafling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

-~-Innmquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custgmer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

A,l;n~ ubo!.\t J-b~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

@) NO 

LS 1156 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: I l-'?- l D CSR: _ ____;;.£.::.-o,,0-' __ · _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Iuitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 
/ 

_ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal !\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm impected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer Name: __ ;s_· _L_l_"'_,,___ __ 1_·~---<.,..,--"\-f __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: _ __._fl----=-6_5_D_a_7_9_\.....__ __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1157 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ l_l_,_/t ..... o-=..s'------- CSR: -~l ¥---------v _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? -~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

V" General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..;.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion r-.:Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~ 

LS 1158 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: }J/o) CSR: lo0...J 
Is the custo~1er calling as a result of the broa_d_c_a-st.....;~1--~-E-S--N-'O ______ _ 

[nitial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\!13 C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_.iL' General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the cu.stomer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: (S l, lfo ~ IS 3 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1159 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_/ ~_3_-_l_D __ _ CSR: -:r ]3 · J::r-v ; 1'.J 
@NO Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_· _ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

./a.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1160 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: -,E.-~+=--'-"---"-5~ . .___-=~"--'-'/0 __ ~' CSR: --=5'-"~~/'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ ~O 

Iuitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /supponive of Remington 

_ ?..ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..!\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'l-ised to return it to (Product Service, llion Nl'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N arne: _.-6t""+.,,.~--==--.&~..,,.~ .... ?"-------

/t/33 .32~ O~SE 
& ~J,v /j//IJ ~ 1 /Z y 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1161 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

I I · -Date: l i /o 110 CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadc'-St?~ 
!nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

\ 
' ""'~Angry at Remington 

~ _Angry at C:Nl3C for airing 

_ Supp011ive of Remington 

_Supportive of C'N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: ~ ~u6olf '?,,y;r--kf>J 
Address: \OQ S 0iDC?-

Phone: 

SrnQ f<"lD"f> t'\D cg:)~H 
) 

Serial#: _t,,__,tJ__,_/~A. _____ _ 
I 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

S.-J.Jn~d \ 1 \< e 
r noc\--if'r~ ~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1162 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 l t 3} ID CSR: ___.;ln'-"--'-·L-f-=.-+o..~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

VC:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return.it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1163 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ __._{.._I --3"--_._/-=0 ___ _ CSR: _ __,_c:J'="-"'-')\'--'------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return.it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _@~_fu_r'1-r---U_.e-_11~d~·_r_i~c~ksv __ ._-_h~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: --~~-~&~g~&-~~'""----------
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

NO 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1164 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

· 700 Loe- Sheet - 2010 C~-:BC Storv 
' 

I Q, c 
Date: { \, e;;J- CSR: C v(_, ~ C---' 

Is the custom~r calling as a result of the broadcast& :-<O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X Supponive of Remington 

_Supportive of C:i\l:JC 

.\1ature/Puruose of CaU: 

)5_ Cailing to offer mppo11 (pro-Remington) 

X h1quisitive c.bout Remington position 

_ Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

K_ claims they experienced a "safet)'" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or probiems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :N-"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YTS 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address:------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: f 
/1tJduu ~ucf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1165 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ (_-_3_-_l_D __ _ CSR: _)_J3_. ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

P~.~~l~j~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1166 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _(l_-_3_-_-{_O __ _ -y ~ 6. :!:rlJ iYll\ 
CSR:~~~~~~~_J~~~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custpmer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

G:rrr..cJfl/11.vi ~ j;~ . fUy~ #)~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1167 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: 11/o) ( 1 a CSR: _cJ_'Jh~1'-"------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES N'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry <it C:NnC for airing _Supportive of C~tlC 

N'ature/Puruose of Cail: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\1odel 700 

_ c!airns they experienced a "safety" ;-elated iss11e with their personal :-.fodel 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but ">Vants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ar1 R..~'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ ame: 

.ti..ddress: ------------------

Phone: 

Seri al #: (.., ~ Yrl fa CL.f '7 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5i .--, - ( # cl C,'~ . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\'O 

LS 1168 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: __ l_l..-_-:S.--__ i _J ___ _ CSR: __ f:_ ... _..J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Reroington / Supponive ~f Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Suppo1J.ve of C'N""BC 

:\fature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 
// 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

/' 
_ General conce.m of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer N arne: ----"-l_11'-tf_.-k~'?L-----_7,_~_· ____ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1169 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I \-13-'lO csR: __ ,._.:"'"""'O=-T_.__ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Lsupportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\TJ3 C for airing _Supportive of O\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Lcalling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

£neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_· seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

rf the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~fVlA __ (,_,,,_/7_·_,., __ 5_e,_r_CJ~¥+----

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: _(.,=---"-{_p'--=-51f_'i ____ l °\_O _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1170 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~/ '-(-""--~~-[V __ CSR: ---'-"""""'-T---'S_-;;-,--....._/ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C~TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: 5rr_d ~:;.on 
Address: =± :>sv i2.o:::eJ0ac 

1 
Ur· 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

1>JdJ . V~C,c l 
' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1171 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo1i Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ _,__._\ \ __._,( ?Y=-->(_,_l b""--- CSR: ----"£-=-·ci,~ti_,_£..<.;;;;;;._, ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ __,,.,lo_,,,G~3~2-=la'--'-0"----£1_.___ _____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1172 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ _,_I \_)t--·y,...__l ...... 1 D....___ 
I 

CSR:-~~---""------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a '.\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an. R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1173 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __._/_,_/---=-3----'--~--=----'(} __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? & NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion !'off). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: Pr~ ~(L' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1174 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~/[_,, ~3~-fi_O~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CI\TB C for airing _Supportive of C1\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.~e~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}i..1Jerienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1175 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ( lj / 10 CSR: Atl~ta 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? SNO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller; 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:!..,H3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Vie:'ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return_it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1176 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~J~/~/._r ____ /_/_C>_ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

-.- Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Ihquisitive about Remington position 

. _ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

· Customer Owns a Model 700: 

V General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (ftll out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

0~.J}),~~ ,J_ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1177 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: if- 3- IC CSR: Attl<O 11.) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~NO 
• 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 4 Supponive of Remington 

_ .ti..ngry at C:N"""BC for airing _Supportive of CJ\ll3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o,,Tns a Model 700: 

/&eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..-\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: !'?Q ~ f!P, l ey 
YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 7CJ 7 - '1'15' 7 - O '8' 7 <) 

Serial #: G re 22 c.-J,5u / 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1178 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 I -rL;. CO CSR: dAFZ6t.J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington :i_ $upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C.l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ? -.....-------------
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --~~'-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1179 



*H**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: tr/3f{) CSR: ~faVo"'fC 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.(!) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ./., . 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C1\113C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/.neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

fr,k;~ cibo.J-- i%H t•iJh ttf~-ev-' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1180 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~/( /~5-+--/;_o __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (§) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? . YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

x f1f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1181 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-/'--{ -------'3'-----_( D __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

. & dr~J! 
~~~-~~------------~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1182 



*"'***Internal Use Only.;.nH 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: lf,/AJ {, o 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.11gry aI Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry a1 CN13C for airing _ Supponive of C~l3C 

.Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Caning to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive z.bout Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Q-..·n1.s a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue 1vith their personal :".1odel 700 

_has not experienced a. problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A__RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ ame: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial lf-f ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1183 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \I - 3 - ( \J CSR: 0 /b Jo ,, --=--= 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (i1 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

wns a Model 700: 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion .l\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1184 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: --'--"-\ \ ---~_,_.___, ------1.-I ___._D,__ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 
~· 

wns a Model 700: 

_. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1185 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-/ _) ~_,3=----· '--/ 0-'--. __ CSR: --'-L-'---"--'tZM'-"'-) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppo1ti ve of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

·L' Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1186 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Story 

Date: !!/? (r () CSR: -----'""-(j_,;::;::..---'-<-~ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_.Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

-. Calling to of.fer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to proYide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking compai1y feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

;/;claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

/_--.has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NYl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Corn.men.ts: 

~ C'e--1 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ps 

YES NO 

J.O'-(eo-- c>lcf f~c_ 

/lev'(..- P-'-'? /t...Vj { e

f< (( 1(' r Ir-'-)~ 
17, v ; J- <-t ._.!,,- () hL 

J ~ --· r ~ i, ,- fr~ I I 

LS 1187 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: 11/rxJ CSR: __ ~__,-'-,,.,; _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_f_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem b:..it wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion 1"-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1188 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo{! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: //lo~ CSR: --={_--~.t---=------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .1\ngry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: · 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but \Vants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1189 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~""BC Storv 

Date: I!- 13 - !O 
(' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) ~O 
Irutial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ ,t...ngry at CN-:BC for airing _ SupporJ.ve of C~-:BC 

:"{ature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive c.bout Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0\'ms-a'Kfodel 700: 

____C6:s.,:eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_ clairr.s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A...R..C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ ame: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1190 



*****Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Story 

Date: 

("""_, ..,.-

CSR: ~~/_-~·-_J_l.v_,~ .. _c_....,-~-·~~~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? &o 
'\..... 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ -~ngry at Rerr.Jngton _Supportive of Remington 

_.Angry at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of C:'.\"'BC 

N"ature!Puruose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

)('Inquisitive about Remington position 
r '-

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

r± General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with cheir personal Model 700 

_has r:ot experienced a problem but wants fireai.-m inspected (fiil out address) send to an RA ... h(C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fr.rearm, they should be ad-;ised to return it to (Product Se.nice, Ilion Nl'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer :Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

c;:-61'"1..A!; /'"-~ti 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES :\0 

LS 1191 



*****Lltemal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2.010 C:N""BC Storv 

CSR: -=Uc:;;.>~~lli-\-,o<. o...__ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\:13C for airiDg _ Supporcive ofC\13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_· Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue \Vi th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references auy concerns or problems experienced in relation to the opE:ration of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'tised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it tot.he factory? YES 
.// ! ' 

Consumer ~fame: V ~"'C'<. ~ D ...-ee:.-..-.- S 

.L>.ddress: ------------------

Phone: 

Seri.al#: --=2_.rr2~(fi--'-{.p_1 _______ _ 

***Send au A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Se_,~/ '#- clc (:._ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1192 



7 
CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 
Yes -ttH-" f-(+l-t/tf-+fW-fflt f{-lt--tHf -JJJl---ffl/ ~ .fH / .; fl/ 

No / 

ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC J / Q] 
Supportive of REM {tt( .J+I+~ J S 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

·Offer Support +Ht- 11 / 

Inquisitive on Rem position-J-t++-ff/t-{H+ / 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern I I J ---1- 111 1 @ r f 1 rn 1 -fk!' - iu..J.., •. ~ LLLL ( IP' :r---tft 1 '' 1 TTTI +Hf/J/f ;_/Jt 

Feedback ---tH-t- -H++- } I G» ) -
Safety Issue ..J-H-+-" ) I X J 
No Problem w/ firearm / \ \ [) 

ARS SENT I/// 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

~~ndfidential-Su~ject to Protective Order 
e soe v. Remington 

(/······-,.,_\ 

1/[~) 

t-' ) I I I I I I I 

LS 1193 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _l___._1;6__,_?'i--"/t_a __ CSR: _ ___,___,f?A'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory?. G NO 

ConsumerName• Cr.:tr~ .Ta~r'c/:;/ FJR 
Y</fJ ~ ./l:A4.r'~ D/'. rP o /ka/10/\J Address: 

f;e-/e-r- ift ::JtJOY'Y bou.j/..f /f A~£.J 
Phone: ?2~ .. f3f-7YY7 

· ***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1194 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 t \ 4- ( 10 CSR: -·~J)~e~· _11 _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n\~ _Angry at C1'.1BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

n \ (/\, 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

.£._claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e NO 

ConsumerName: _1{~·~;~·1~~~-''--~'--~'+l~C\-'-+-1).__~~~~ 
Address: _..,.d.,.__,_I """"'"O \~Cc~·;,; \f-T'-J~ '\=+--->(_(6,,.;..tt'c~,,__Q-\+±d,,__· ~b j'-"--. -

~ \)e,,iorslNg 1 (L · 3 ?l l 6 

Phone: CB 1; 3 Sc.J (01.-4$ UN or ll) 
Serial#: ----"-n-1-'\ tA.~ _______ ____,,f'r)-'-+ll-100 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

-dlO win 

LS 1195 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _\,_,_I -+--l Lf-'-. 1--1) (-"'() __ _ CSR: _U~t?~l_I -----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

c~ 
YES~ 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_. Inquisitive about Remington position 

n \CL 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

\./claims they experienced a "safety" rdated issue with their personal Model..:+oo-1 Q{) f\J l-

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A...'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion J\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: Jrcd k£\ I J?oAl'ic..lL 

Address: \0 (Q_ J l \ 

Co( f ()Jh 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ n-1-=\ Ov"--"--------ffil--U--!. \100 \)l l-

H*Send an A.RS label***' 

Comments: 

m L \~ \ 0 '4 (j' 01d - t\°'d f5K !Cy\ I o\J3 \ 10 

Ht Ctll\td o- tk>X. ac42 ~ CSR +old h'itf\ -to -rc(k +u ~~r-\'\lC, 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1196 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,[_\ +--\ Lf-+-l ~\ O __ CSR: _])e~_\ '-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YEs@i 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N""B C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppm1 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wrnts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 9 NO 

Consumer Name: Jot? V 011' 0 U <j h 
Address: ----'-~~()°'~~Ge~· (""""'"11\"""'\d'-----~-·----

b\~ra\eJ soo 
1 
\~ 15~5~ q0 3 

cto) ~5] 4'2 3l_o (~o~f) ~-IA\ \6-10(o \ (Ce.\ 0 Phone: 

Serial#: lP d- ~ Io \ 0 ro \I 00 3o-oLD 
-f ***Send an ARS label*** * 

Comments: l qci l (0 -V-€0\\-er wo:S \w\c\0L1 @ ~. 

~rv"(\ be) l-\- ~ f1)f -fl 0 D ~ r~; C) chill~~ fd . 
rueo.,\~( -to Co as IA lf)f( -f-l) Celli Lu . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1197 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _.:....;._\ 1-+-l---'ii__,J__,_\--""-O __ _ CSR: _r1_,_I ~)~('....:....JI l'-------
\ l 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YEs @I 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington I 
i'" IC\_, 

_Angry at CI\TJ3C for airing _ Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

CJ~ ~.,..-\. r· . p\f vv'Y Vl-' ~')\/I \ ... 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

) 

YES NO 

LS 1198 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:_! 1-1--\ Lf-+-·/ _10 __ _ CSR: 1Jf7 \I 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of Cl'TBC 

Na ture/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a 1Vlodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vc!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY"). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B NO 

Cons um er Name: ~~~f"_,_, __..\ _,.bf___._.,.,'---__.fJ___,__,\_,\l,_,C\.."-""-'\.._.e,~J,.._~

Address: ~d"'-"-]__,__:l___,__,\~5""-.-~-F-\'-'-~-=-eJ"--. _";-=-+-~· __ 

,,----UeD\.l 0f 
1 

Co ~o 8d 1 
Phone: 

Serial#: _ _.D'-+-, -+-\ ...._a.,'---------fh \1 OU 

¥***Send an ARS label*** :k 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1199 



***"'*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: --'--'\ J-1-f _,_lf--+-) -'--f 0 ___ _ 
r I 

csR: _.-·_D_e_l_I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling w offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a 1\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/ ·-7 V_ r claims they experienced a '·safety" related issue with their personal Model 1:00-

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA~"R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: fdw; n ~a .\-"ch E' ti.f ( 
Address: ( 

.,.., ~ c·· ( ' .1 • I · 
I J.. "') '< ! I hA.h-\-C( 

) c VI ~ g l \~ ; c (j ~.f· I 1\J q 
J ' t 

Phone: j I £ - /( (::; s .. -4 17~ I 

Serial#: __ r_1~\ _C_\. ________ __.l,__.'\~"'l \ a-1 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

drq -.C(;~,c1 
I J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

+1·""·-r 
_; .J r 
Ct { ,, .--1 \'~\ i .' 1.( 1• ',- -'-

·~. \\ . . '-''-····' " 
I .. I 

.-l - C·u() IY \,(\- ) 

LS 1200 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN13C Story 

CSR: ___ 5._/-_0_/ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) :NO 

Initial tone:/A ttitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at C'Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C~nC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppoit (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!V[odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

Lrias not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion :N""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: ~ ~~0;(''7€# 
Address //// S/u7kt2 ,ij 

arre:' A// t;>'7t'B3 

Phone: £75· S:-6tf~ 1tJ 71 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1201 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:r\TBC Storv 

Date: \ \ / ll / aD!C) CSR: _(_(_-;__..5~r,,~h~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

>-~-Angry at Remington 

~e,. _ A.ngry at C:N"'BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Supponive of Remington 

_Supportive of Orne 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 . 

, ~aims they experienced a "safety'' related issue with their personal Model 700(!. d) 
_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factor~:? YES NO ~ 
! { \ ~--__J 

Consumer Name: def k ce6. -ro S"e.. 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 
t 

~-\6 
~.,.\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ri c(' ~ -;s ,~, De.s h~ 
c~ R c. J ___ l<: ("\,- ..\.r-. l\l I J.~AuM 

LS 1202 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-'I\'-+-} 4-'-+--l---=-1 O__ CSR: ~ ±s 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custome; Owns a Model 700: 

Zera] concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety'' related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion 'NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1203 



*****Internal Use Only***ljc>t< 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Lvlgry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _ Supponive of C:N-:BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about ReIIlington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

.af.<1 
_.,,.... ,....._ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.l 

7 oo .. .:s 

YES :\'O 

-;::;-of 
{ 

LS 1204 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_/ _-_4_-_I 0 __ _ csR: 3.B . Ir~\~:) 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~pporti ve of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Hing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNa1ne: ---------------------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: ---------------------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 
(I 

L~J.?> 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1205 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ---!---'-\ 1_,_/LJ--.i--,f--1-/ ~__,_Q=---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

('-"' "#-Angry at Remington 

~ _Angry at CNBC for airing 

_· _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~·-not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Se · n NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO R A ~ C 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1206 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: l l / Y / / 0 CSR: __ AnL-L--.L.L-(-1--j-s. ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broad:.:;§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~giy at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: _____________ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** d {20ll h; {VI -

Comments: N'2.Lw'\ Y{}e} pnb\ {2,(Y\ ~ - ~ -, s 3 Lf($. al 

J0p 1.1.\·,11 Mu.a1J PILCh~ ~ ~Y\SP'i ' . 
\ dcl C'0t\~l¥Y\Pll ~kf Crud cQ:J-uro ~,rt0ffY' f9'CJ1 ,AS~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1207 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: [ { t y/f{) CSR: ______,,___.,A{]._....._: ;-1-f<A----'-----
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label**"' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1208 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: IJ / i{ I J() 
( I 

CSR: __ tfro-(}~; ___ 1-Q. _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ /illgry at Cl\1BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

7a:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion r-..TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: ----------------~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1209 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ---1\--+-l .......... \ 1--1-+-) \.__,,,O.____ CSR: --~\"---<B~""""";.'""-"vz,.._.-___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rel!lington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue v,.·ith their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~°"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: UV\ /\ ~/\ l. \ (. ~\ 

Address: \ b 3 '1 -Z 3U ~ '~ 0 

i Q i.e ( I !LS. Lt 1 Sl-L-{ 
I 

Phone: 01.-0- SZ 1-~ 2(.p ( 

Serial#: ____ 6_L?_' _2_~_1_3_D~~---

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1210 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-/..__f~_L(~-~/{)~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:l'rnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

. _ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.----s~g company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_/c_ cllaai1mmss they expenenced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f!ro-kJ feYu I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1211 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II I~ / 10 CSR: --~~/ /_tt~V '~'} _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? {i} NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supponive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'\fodel 700: 

_Qs General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. O'--seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they s:hould be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1212 



"'****Internal Use Only"'**** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Story 

Date: 1/ /-il~:o CSR:-+-GJ.....,..,..0~~--'-"· =----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry a.t CN13C for airing _Supportive of C~l3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

t.--i:11quisiti ve about Rerojngton position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~1odel iOO: j 
_ General concern of safety with personal mode)...Je(i' Sc J ~ 
-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue '''ith their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a..11 R..~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice~ Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES -~ 

LS 1213 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CJ\TBC Storv 

Date: _....__/ J ......... /_'/.,._,,f--'/02~0/'--"'0...._ CSR: _Q....,..1

___,_l'J....,_.f4'..,......,'"=_)-; ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ • .ii.,ngry at CN""BC for airing _ Supponive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rewington) 

v-fuquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personcl model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~:ms they experienced a ;•safety" related issue wiu.1 their personal Model iOO 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) s~nd to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

& JTl.h )_a,,, i,,,j___ t;- {)..&." j '~"'T fJ 'AJ.V-t:-0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1214 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { / /4 CSR: fu k 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? S NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at Cl\1BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Ksupportive of Remington 

_Supportive of C:t\TJ3C 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion l\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1215 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~11/4 CSR:-~-'--'--+"-·=-=-=~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ® NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!13C for airing 
_Supportive of CNB~(L{JJ; ~ 

_Calling to offe< support (pm-Remington) • (j!W A, ,,--
11 

c) 
Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Inquisitive about Remington position / 1)., /l~ <]ii g / 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 0 ~v V - . 
Customer Owns a Model 700: 

i General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1216 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C1'tBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES N'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ • .\i"'lgr)' at Rewington 
/ 

_ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry' at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

-:::=___Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

.......-·--General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direcLion/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NI.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ :\'O 

Consumer Name: (ll'··f 4' It-~ f..-V ~ J F ;V1 fl~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1217 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN--:BC Storv 

!! f--· I/.- l l> Date: _-'._ ___ ""l _____ _ CSR: __ e-=--~-· ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES \TO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/' 

__ \ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at Cl\'13C for airing _ Supponive of C~"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 
_,,,,./· 

_ General concern of safety with personal model WG) 1-. I 

~eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but ·wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion !\:I:'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: --'l{'-'-_P_~.e---=~=··=·~''!>=· _·-=-fl_·· ___ _ 
/ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

~ 
Serial# ~---------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

URl/ //(etrfrt4 
/ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

I 

LS 1218 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: __ /_I_-_1--_f ____ _ CSR: _ ___;Rc____:_/) -~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/' 
_Angry at Rewington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C~l3C 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 

/cal!ine: to offer suppon (pro-Remine:ton) 7 - -
<_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/' 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion .NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: -J f.i? t> fl<- { 11rve.L;:(1 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 1_,_] _~__;S:;..._<?_5_~__;3:..._<J __ _,_0_6_] _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

'-

NO 

LS 1219 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: CSR: __ R-v __ v _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :s'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ . .\ngry at Remington /S . -R· . _ uppomve or emrngton 

_ P..ngry at CN"'BC for airing __:-supportive of C:\:"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/~ailing to offer support (pro-Remim:ton) / - -
_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~~era! concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ?-.fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R,!l...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~'y). 

Did they agree to return lt to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

. L~ {) , . . ..c. -· J., - . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1220 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: iJ /'1k0 csR: fhJ(aJirav 
I ~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington hpp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ G.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

l&JC\n:h;K) h ha0e ce~; c cRn±tl' fo n'ln ~~ ~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1221 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \I 1~iQ csR: AnJc.ei-i1 -rr{cnRf 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ 9alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_./_r Innquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1222 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ; 1- 4- lo CSR: /l1H'D>J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Y General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: Kc1:--.J N tf de r -t 

Address: 

Phone: 3 3 ¥ · S'B' c/- 9;J 1(--j 

Serial#: Cu 7 qs(9 31 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1223 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: /(- '-( - /U CSR: Att l?DN 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _ Supportive of C:J\!"""B C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

..){General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _Lc.. __ ... _1~----~Jfd~e..~-------

Address: -----------------

Serial#: B (,(p <{OS tu 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1224 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: /1 / '-f ( f D csR: _w""-~-"-ITT _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.!ul£rv at Rerr.:ins:ton - - , - _ Suppor.ive of Remington 

_ ?JJgry .at C:N""B C for airing _ Supponive of C~""BC 

N"aturetPuruose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppol1 (pro-Remington) 

_ foquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety wilh personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\.fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their pe:·sonal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants flrearrn inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, llion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer :Jame: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

St- "'1 ''-· l t±- cl., c L 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1225 



\ 

*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet -1010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: I/ Di{ I{) 
I 

CSR:_~~ifs~-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.\nu-,, at Rerrin£ton - _ _, - _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.11gry at C~""BC for airing _Supportive of C~""BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Lrlquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm impected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES >:O 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1226 



'1'>1<***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: _._/-I-</ )'--Lf"'-+-'-{ (_O ___ _ CSR: _(j_(;>'-~----
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ AngJ.)' at Remington _ Supponive of Rerriington 

_ A.ngry at C2'!13C for airing _Supportive of C<"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Reroington) 

_ Llquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

r.General concern of >afety with pmonal model 700 

1_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue \virh their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, llioo ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~a.me: _____________ _ 

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

;??fpJ { c (/ i.-.C t V-ri 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1227 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ((- 4 ~ !O csR: 3$, Ir v111\~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (§:> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f&a o-f /t1J11!jadi:~·- 2 y.1n.9 · 
tU~ ~ s/YIP. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1228 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_( -_4_..__f O __ _ · ~-J3. Iv-v\"°' CSR: __ ._) _______ ~,_)~---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Serdce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

GJ)~ {),-v~tm~. ~~/.Lr'~ , 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1229 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-/_/ ~-4-=-. _~_/,_O __ CSR: -S-. 5, Irvt·l'ld 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/a'eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1230 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo12 Sheet - 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel 700: 

_Jh_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..;RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ex.--perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1231 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? §J NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ • .:\ngry at CN"BC for airing _ Supponive of GrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

"'- seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1232 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _....\ ......... \--1-\ Y-+.-+-'\ l~O'----- CSR:-~~~.&:::-''------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington )l_ Supponive of Remington 

_ • .!i..ngry at CN""BC for airing _ Supponive of CN-:BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerriington) 

1=_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_claims Lbey experienced a "safety" related issue 'Ni th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants faeai.lil inspected (fill out address) send to an R..!..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experi~nced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad·;ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: L1-3-53S-Y0 YO 

***Send au ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES :\'O 

LS 1233 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---=-//_ .... ----'-'-/_-_/ o __ CSR: __ (J.::..._~----4==---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_.Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supportive of C1'H3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/a:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l'ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1234 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: IJ h /t» CSR: __ ·~~;'-· ._c=a~vJ'"""S _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

Jlc. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-flL seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1235 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J f /~ t/ CSR: -----=L¢~.__N' _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for ailing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.!\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 6 . 
Consumer N arne: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

a~+i"Or) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1236 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: t( /tf CSR: ~E?,---fL...:;,_c._--='7v'---__ _ 
ls the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?@o 

In.itial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X Supponive of Remington 

A-Angry at C:N-:SC for airing _ Suppor.tive of C:\-:SC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

){_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O'''ns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking compa.i."1y feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ cl3.irns they experienced a "safety" related issue \Vith their personal :--1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm. inspected (fill out address) send to an RA .. ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad"'\ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion :Nl'.). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ---------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5-/) ;0o r -f--r:' ''L-
v 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1237 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

D2 te' I!/ '-f ( ( () CSR' --=-~=------.i,..;fu...:....,c___ ___ _ 

Is the custorn~r calling as a result of the broadcas~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

:\70 

_Angry at Rewington 

_ A.ngry at C:NtlC for airing 

~upporci ve oi Remington 

_ Supponive of C~""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

/cailing to offer ;upport (pro-Remington: 

_Inquisitive about Re;:nington position 

_ Caliing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ sed:ing company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wams firearm inspected (fill out address) send to rn R.A_RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Senice, llion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer :J"ame: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: /3 ~l{{ 77~ l/ 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: . 

&----- CL-; c c.Jd. Sov..~ e-) "" 1:H1 ( 
I I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

("\ 

>:O 

/:_I 

LS 1238 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N"'BC Storv 

Date: -'/'---I ,_-_~~--1_u __ _ CSR:----"-~-· _0_~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
.-----

,,,,.. 
_Supportive of Remington 

_ Suppon:ive of C~l3C 

- Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of persona.I \1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If tbe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: /: c,,-, 7 e;:.ve fl C),A ~ c/ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 7 IS - 7€ 1·/ -

Serial#: f ED 31 '& Lf L(J) 
t'14''i I 

"'**Send ·an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1239 



*****Internal Use Only"'*H* 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CN~C Story 

Date: CSR:-~-/!_.-~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supponive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ 
Consumer Name: d/#-,1/ duL{fcfo V/c-4 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

6. cfN4/ /#/c-
/1(/ 

NO 

LS 1240 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: /lb 1 Zd/I CSR: --"s;:.~'l>L ........ · -----
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast? @ ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.i.'1gJ.")' at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A ... ngry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NnC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_·_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES G 
bl~ ~ 4'/1-h__ Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

157 /2c-/ 47:1101 
a&J ?iwAfdj? ;?;. 18Y'7lJ 
?zo- zzz- $)-J 

Serial#:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1241 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Story 

CSR: __ ~_-_2L/ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A._i.1 gry at Remington ~portive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C~'"'BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O'~'Ils a l\fodel iOO: 

_· _ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Useeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fire~ inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

dV Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: _ _.1Y4<......;...;;~;..._-_,_& ..... (/kq....,_,~_,E""-. ____ _ 

YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Co=;;:/: /1~/. / '-- ~~L• J"'L <vl1!J:-(W _ Mi-~ (;)£! -4!#.('. 
.JI I I_,,, --' - / .... ,,, ;_ #0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1242 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lol! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -+--/ ~/ /lf1-+-+-=J / {)~-
Is the customer c.a!ling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the callEr: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ P.,.ngry a.t Q\'13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Llquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling ta provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :1\1odel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding diiection/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Madel 700 

~at experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad·'dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

.Comments: 

u oowA =To &au ~ £ £: ~ reJ).cro &l! l ~ 
. - . r'I ... - r "'"' n "J " r r /'\ - ..... _(, I I I. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1243 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo(;! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: ___ ll_/ Vr~I~!\)"--· _ CSR: __ $.iL __ v_u_"'-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y"ES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ . .:\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Rerriington 

_Angry a.t C:N13C for c.iring _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ CalliI1g to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!'-fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they s\lould be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES N"O 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

*'**Send an A.RS labelu* 

Comments: 

u.J A i .c t-? P'' Ur CL k1 e,w ~~w CJ,J.A.t:j_ v-c;.._ t 1\Au<AZ!J1.A- d-
sa u JJ 

.. , n c L -\- ~l . . , 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1244 



**H*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: _ ____.__( \'"-\+-,L:\-4--1-\ ~\ O=---- CSR:----'~""""· ..........,_r0 ........ r--_____ _ 

[s the customer calling as.a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry a.t C:Nl3C for aL-ing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_)(Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

X.. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fueaim inspected (fill out address) send to an R...A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~---------------~ 

~'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1245 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: //- L(-/Q CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? & NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of Cl\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#.: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: . 

flewrol ~ feed( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1246 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: If J lf CSR: ~An~n~e_=-----
Is the custom~r calling as a result of the broad cast? {{;;;>NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C}.1BC for airing _ Supportive of C:NB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

--:-Jailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e"'-perienced in relation to ~he operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1247 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f 1/;J CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the hroadcastG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1248 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: kl\,l.---, 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

S2~.\ngry at C:NB C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Supportive of Remington 

_ Supportive of C:NBC 

_ Calllng to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return. it to (Product Service, Ilion I\'l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

CoIIlIIlents: 

,\ J.-ro.,t - 0 vlA r ~ rA, 11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1249 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo{! Sheet- 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: tf(tr/;{} CSR: ___ (l_?i_v_/7 _____ _ 
. I ., 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~':XO . 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rewington _ Supportive of Remington 

Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C~l3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..tili.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

Serial#: ___ ;;-~'~· 5_5_2-_1_t_1C_7 --+-(_zro_,_5_,,D~--

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1250 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: /' 
_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

Ymquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

fyn·~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_/_ s seeeeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

r~: 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

fh ec~(. I.< 2a~ Cl Cf Cc,_ l 1 

NO 

6V\ 

LS 1251 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ) 1k1f10 csR: f}JceiJ$-nec-
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl'IBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~e~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ;\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

S~I~ aoo 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1252 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet- 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Date: ___ ) 1+-/o_'/ ____ _ CSR: ~Z--,lc;J,____-1 ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ _;\.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/aeneral concern of safe~y with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback rega~ding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

G ves+/~.-J5 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1253 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

iOO Lo!l Sheet - 2010 C:N-:SC Storv 

Date: ff I ~j ( ,1 CSR: __._L...,c,..oJ.µ:...;,._"-l'-'1hb-+-------
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the c.aUer: 

_ Ar1gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ _.i .. r1gry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C~""BC 

Nature1Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisiri ve about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" rekted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.....'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl:'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ---------------

_~ .. ddress: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

>!<**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s;.. c..-i ~~ { # c_,l, de-' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1254 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: if -4~ ID 
' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1255 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

'-I 
Date: 11-@. - l 0 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? e NO 

Initial tone/ A..ttitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington -Xupon:i.ve of Rem.im?:ton - . -
_ !rngry at Cl\:13C for airing _Supportive of Oil3C 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReJ.T1ington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

.,Xo.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i-m inspected (fill out adc1..ress) send to 2.J.'1. R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 'Ko-.'u VeQ.,&,£C 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1256 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I t - '-/. - l 0 CSR: B-AKDN 

rs the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast'(§) No 

[rtitial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ .L\ngry at Remington ( Supponive of Remington 

_ ,L\ngry at C1'!13C for airing _Supportive of CNoC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ 1nquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

X claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ?efc r / 'f 1\JJ0 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1257 



***"'*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _/_/_----_(,,_/--_(_V __ CSR: -~_(,_o_,,.J_. _____ _ 

Is the rnstomer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/' 

_ /Ulgry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'·rBC for airing _Supportive of C::'\'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

___::/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to pro\'ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/ 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A ..... 'R_C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES :\'O 

Consumer ~ame: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

s · 1 ""· e r .,,.~ ') 1~ 

,:~;e:d an ARS label*" ~Ji;/- i ~ 1~5 ':)) 
Co7ents: 

-+-1-~;z:-_,_r_4_~_.D_1_1.A...J_-,_-+_._ir_o_crf_--__ u_~_~..,._o~/~_e_. __ J_0_t_4_~_h_~,,,.._--10 ~"-~ 
c I .. 1 cu r-n ,., A ,' .t/I -/,).<-A <:e-n x. L .:::t::f .j ...J.- c 1": I\ rs). c~"' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1258 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR:~~--:--~/~/~~'-'-'~;~~~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A..ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ • .!iwgry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of C:'.'-i""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_Qf General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1259 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

csR: __.A'--!..'-lo....__.~ -\P..___ ___ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C2'rnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!:vfodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1260 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ti<-{] 1 D CSR: _,,,..A~,O ~'-:±-tC.. ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (@) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerriington) 

_Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

~s they experienced a "safety''. related issue 'Ni th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai-m inspected (f1ll out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial#: __ (j,,......· ........ cl___.__..a~ot..___._h_Q~uJ..--.-=-----

***Send an ARS label*** 

0 ~I(\, • ~ - r ("'\I ..... I • '\ I I I ·' .._ I I I " ' IL (\ ,1 I- VI a +ii~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

Comments: 

Sro:1::_ -to ow ! Qb~~+:f . (a 1,;i q j 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1261 



*****Internal Use Only***** · 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ff-+--'-/4 __ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

,_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1262 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loz Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: It/ Cf ~O csR: __.::.._L)=--°'-::::....t..-'f6L.......::.....-----
rs the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcas@ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ . .i._ngry at C:NBC for airing _ SupporLive of C:0nC 

:Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington pmicion 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :Model 700: 

.. ~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\.fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to :m R..!lli.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
tbe safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ame: --------------

_.!i.,ddress: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#:------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Ga;'=) h G-,-r,.-1 h- J"Sft" Q,,/..'b.-.. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1263 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: 11- <f-- ' 0 CSR: dtt.'iZo&J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (!!J NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X Supportive of Remington 

_ .ll.ngry at C:Nl3 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

:/... General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wa..TJ.ts fireaiill inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the tirearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ___ '? __________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1264 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 C:N'"BC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ OC_o_rc-J _____ _ 

Is: the customer calling as: a result of the broadcas:t? 'YES :NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington /S . -R . _ uppomve ot emmgton 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _ Supponive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

7 rn ... b R . .. _ qu1s1t1ve a out emmgton pos1t10n 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Q,vns a Model 700: 

/' 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue \Vi th their personal !'.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :t\'¥1. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 
I 

Consumer N arne: ---'>"""'£"'-'--'/( __ 1-',;._,,u __ -=C--L_1_7-r-". te~·--"/_·· 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

k (/41l~S (,o 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

tDD 
0 /"J 

NO 

/ 

LS 1265 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet- 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: I 1-- t..-+-- L ""2:> 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /·supponive of Remington 

_.Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of C'rnc 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

~Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

!In . . . b R . . . _ qms1t1ve a out emmgton position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O·wns a l\fodel 700: 

_!'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking .company feedback regarding direc[ion/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Service, llion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _/(i_F_{_d __ C_i_o_1./l_-/_,.z_. __ 

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial #: --=3'---6~3_/ _'7_'7'_-"2_0 _ _,_(t_9_f-1=--U 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1266 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

·_Angry at Remington /S . -R . _ uppornve ot emrngton 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C~13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N°ame: _.fo_: __ o_•-1-2~ __ 8,_C._A_r_·-_c=~-· _-)'""---
' 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

l'\'O 

LS 1267 



*****L-iternal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: CSR: _..,l_;;::..-::.·~_(L-_t_-(..../ __ · ___ _ 

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?@ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

P..i!gi)' at C~1lC for 2.irii:ig _Supportive of C:\"BC 

~ature1Puruose of Call: 

_ Caning w offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

V frlouisiti ve c.bout ReiTiim:ton position ~ . - . 

_ Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X:. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

, Y seekinS!: compan;1 feedback re'"a.rdinS!: direcdonluse of Dersonal ~fodel 700 /+ - - - ~ 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but warns frreann inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ?:Jame: --------------

.~.ddress: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\:0 

LS 1268 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes -++H--tftt t+tr+Ht--+J-1+-tt+f-H++- +IJ J--~ +ttf-' +Ht 
No-+-+-jt-

ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM 11 {f. it 11- ( 11 I /'~ 

Supportive of CN BC / 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support -H+-t-

Inquisitive on Rem positio~ 1 l ) 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern l / If +-}-+i-+ttt-fJ-lt J f / { $ t;H-J 
3& 

Feed back +-H-t- J I ! J 

Safety Issue. I I j -+- +f-lJ.-
No Problem w/ firearm I 

ARS SENT I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES / I } I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

-4-/+-_1111- /~ b /1 1 
TfTT TT·f I I I I I II/ 

LS 1269 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CJ\TBC Story 

Date: I I I '5 \ I 0 CSR: __ ,-~l ;_' P~I-~ ______ _ 

Is the customer~ as a result of the broadcast? · E~\ NO 
W11-l1n0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of Cf{BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a j\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~ftJV\lf\ F·- 5 t·c 01)() 
... ) 

Address: \ 6 0;; t>f l;rf- \ .. \JO.'.)c\ -· LJ(. 

YES 

"'\ J' Ii .. \'I_ .. .,.-..,, C'l 
(Y >Cl, :-li C\, 1 \I pO 1··n-f . \-·, v<.... I d. ,!') .j 'J 

Phone: r) \ C\.. 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1,, \ r: ··\··( +cl J.·j' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

\• ., '\,•"A\ i .I\\, .. .,.-; .. \·· 

I , 

NO 

LS 1270 



/.'• 
'· 

' 

*****Internal Use Only"'**** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: -E-/..._._//_S,__,_(_·( tJ __ _ CSR: -Cb-"')"'-v---""tk_· -----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C2'i1lC for airing _ Supponive of ().'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cz.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ 1Jquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !'.1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but \Vants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..L\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced iu relation. to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1-ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ;\'""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

Consumer ~fame: ______________ _ 

.~ddress: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

*"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~t' 

. t to protective Order 
r-nnfirlentia\-SUbJeC . 

LS' 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _ __,_I /h-"-J-' __ _ CSR=--~~<--<---=-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast@ No 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppm1 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: 1~ Uk--;z/;-
~ NO ::;(/\-d_MAd_ 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

7" 0 jf /)l - ~h/A-tF 
LtJA~cl~.r'';1 i. ti'- 1 

w • .-;r ( -Ii~ 

LS 1272 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: ______ ,T"'-->E,_) _;__ii _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES G~1 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of Cl'-rBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeldng company feedback regarding directionJuse of personal Model 700 

\/?claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RlLRC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 
\ 

N I (' ' (I ',, , l ,, . \ Consumer _ ame: __,,' """'.!_'-_\J _1 ___ .- ---"''"""'' _._' ~.\ _._\ ~'-:'.'"--'-\(.'""", \"""·. -'-t -'\_--,_i '""'-'; t 

i 

\ , J ·- (\ C L .~'. _; \. C\ c-: \ 
,I \ 

.... \ l ' 'I' ,....-"""" 
\ (;.- '"'\,)l..~ j- l-- . .) \ ·:0 Phone: 

Serial#: _\._ ... -'-'tr___,,_,"·'=-'·__,_·l_/_,__1-=0_!'-"l _______ .~.J ''() V 

***Send an ARS label*** (1 

Comments: 

11 \3\10 - fS\L..-· 1-lo c~t·\ 0 \('0fi - tli) t \/i.· :\ 
' \ 

·J ... ' · ('):'· ;>, ·1 .. . .. : c , \ ";._, 6\ (,"' 1'' ~ >' er., c cl\ 

eel : +: k-der1) ·.-+ cier"' 1\ L \"(1 (\Gt- i -:.fl ef #'r\ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1273 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: __,_\_._I +\ 0__.. -+\_._!U""--"---- CSR: _·___.· (...._)t,,_~_._l I'---------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C1'.1BC for airing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a lVIodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety \Vith personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal l\fodel 700 

v1':iaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Rl\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? GP NO 

-\' ,..,_ ·\ \ 1-.I 
Consumer Name: -~~-'--D-'-/=u . ...,·;_"\~_l __ \_Y_.>_.(_; _'\"""''--1"'""1"")-'\._j,._-·_,_1 • 

'f) j ·-y\-f ·'·'"' \ '·· 

Phone: 

Serial#: _e,_·1 

_(o_, ~-"--. -=(//-'"(),,__'~·-)_d_··, C~)c..._ ____ f_·-n ~· /00 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f s {2 ~ I I y. \0 - Nu c\ IAJvvJr:\ f - :\·~O I('\ \ U. (\,-\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

J -J 

LS 1274 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2-010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /'--Jf__,;& ............... · t5 __ CSR:_~~-~~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\113C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :t'\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -~/(__,.0_<!.~A _ _.ijJ~(~<=,e.~et.~H_<t+f __ 
I I 

Address: .;? f) /h.ef' /<:. /4vie, 

Phone: 

{?, /, (, ~ fv-- wJ (J,,,d"'-
9 <JS--- .?;io - 7'/-75 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

700 !10LS-FDA. -;;kJ/r ~ 
A Qcrk! hv~/~ J- rf-/'~ c 

I ~k1e w/i) -/-nlAcL1 
) CJ.-'-fe_ I '--

-1-r-:~· r 9 er-

{}-o_ v <-A 1~ (J.,tft/€-/ 

/?CjeAcy -hr Au,J 

LS 1275 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: tfk/6 CSR:--+-~~·-=-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcastz9 NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington· _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

0iaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Q NO 
. /J . ~ W"-~f'6u 

t. fr/'// ,l!telfie;/\- 0 / () /r ,.1,..,. I Consumer Name: 

Address: 

T .., I 'rl~s b l(i.Jvv~ •. 

/6• f}r_;t_ ,fcAo. I lo u P"d ~J-
l iii (CJ£ ):J u?Y-r;;-: oa~ 

Phone: 7 f.J--}~Y-.?J oo 
Serial#: -~--'-V._J_~_1 ___.ff'-------
***Send an ARS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1276 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l l { ;y} / 0 CSR: __.Av~..:.........;+_C-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @)NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ .-\ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking compa11y feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they ex.perienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.t-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RA . .1.~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice~ Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~2~(p~3~d~(p8{p~>-___ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

. ~o 

LS 1277 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: ---+-1 \i..-..,)f-"'S'--}'--'--1 o_ CSR:--~~'"--'"'-'--../-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ . .\ngry at Remington 4_ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\:13C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a 2\1odel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R?..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return itto the factory? YES :\0 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

has o\d.;x ...\- neL0t. v 1.uu 1
S + VJel/tr /11AfJL l1Vi) 

. ( ~~.t~S~---------------
confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1278 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 l ~ J JO CSR: _4_,_._...._;-+-'-~----
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the c.aller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel 700: 

:Z:ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking compfuJ.Y feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue \'-·'ic.h their personal Model 700 

_ h~s not experienced a problem but wants fireaim inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1279 



*****L-lternal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: -4-l---1\l }....-....~-t-J \~{) __ CSR: _k~..:..:.~-0..fl_C... _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'\1odel iOO: 

Vi:':eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company foedback regarding direction/use of personal !'-.1odel iOO 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but Wa..t"1ts fireai-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: Cf <o.330 3$0 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1280 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date:-~\_\ +-'l O~S~l \..__0 CSR: __ ~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ):'°"ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington ~ Supponive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry a.t C:N"BC for a.iring _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

E Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

_X,Genernl concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their per.sonal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.P-..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion >IY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES XO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

lrvAJrR fu_g.vc 11J~S o, fW~l}.A. fvivvv;\.,, D-tc. tD S\..'0e1-p 

~t Nc4-LNS ~ ~~~ U'\..\' fV\_ tvvv+ ~(_,,'I r~lrl'A... 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1281 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~11~/_{_/_1_, ____ _ ~ CSR:_~L~~~a~v~/J,__ ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? \''"ES @ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~1odel 700: 

3 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

;{seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..;R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Sc,"" M ,.,,, 1-w-u. f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

'1 / e cc. 'I ·, 

NO 

LS 1282 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: __ / f_/~'J / ___ ;IJ __ _ 

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast? a NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3 C for a.iring _Supportive of C~""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

./'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 5_/6_5_J_?>_~ _ __._(_za:i_-~s-) __ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1283 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: Jf/o}: CSR: _/-=~~J~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

__/G'eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of person2..l Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fo-earm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product enice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1284 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 LoE: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I r/oL . CSR: -~-7't'-----=-----
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ L>wgry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\'l3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er supp on (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but want:> firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1285 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: l \-S-tD CSR: --"'-':J:-4=_Jl,_ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~rtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl'{BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES . 
Consumer Name: -~/Z_IJ_1"1~·_f?._Q_e-f_l-t~/~5_Lc,~_ 

Address: --' -=SJ_·_].....,. G--.2-· -c.-:Z-a""'"" ..... - 1-"I e,,_._. "--;2d-"--· ~
' I I 

5"1e;6'1 ~~ ,· .~ 
Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

iµe,~,~ r c,,4vva_ ( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

NO 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1286 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I\\ 5 CSR: _A1___,_~~'--------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C~TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~ /king company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1287 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11- :5 ·-I 0 csR: T-3 · -:r: rv//\j 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ® NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (ftll out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :1\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1288 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: t\/< CSR: (fLl~ 
[s the custom:~::: as a result of the broadea<t~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: -

_ -~gry ai: Remington _ Supporrive of Remington 

_Angry ai: C:!\!HC for airij}g _Supportive of C:\tlC 

\Tature/Purnose of Cail: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pm-Remington) 

d_ 1-iquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovrns a l\fodel 700: 

,A General concern of safei:y with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their ~ersonal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A....~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation. to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~{\'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~o 

Conmr:ier ~ ame: 

_!>..ddress: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Co~~· 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1289 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

~· 
Date: CSR: --=U"--~--------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YE~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A .. Ilgr)' at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_.Angry at C:'.\:l3C for airing _ Supponive of C\nC 

N"ature1Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ L-iquisiti ve c.bout Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a I\fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal mod.el 70G 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of persor:al ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wc.nts firea..tlll impected (fill out addre~s) send to an RA ... ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: C-6 <tS:-scf/z3· 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\'O 

LS 1290 



*****.Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II- 5"~ IC> CSR: tlt11<.o 1J 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ ,A.ngry at Remington d_ Supporti.ve of Remington 

_ .~.ngry c..t CN-:SC for airing _Supportive of C1'!13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'\fodel iOO: 

;<General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\.fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" rels..ted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireann inspected (fill out address) send to an R.~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerN'ame: -:!11'1. Sc,.>o.)=±h=r-t-

Address: JU!t 0..;bll.a.ceville. U 
t_,6e .=-tr J';< 2 2 s=zs= 

Pb one: <iS3.;:? - 5;G2..<'/ - tC>OI 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1291 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

CSR:--~~~..,..____ ___ _ 

8NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington (___Supportive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a .\fodel 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. /s~eking compai!y feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ :\'O 

Consumer Name: 5 A IV ,_; e 5 A.I 7 d ..f. .I( 

Address: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1292 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: ) \ /s/lD . CSR: /lndaw'till~/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas& NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NnC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a..11 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1293 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: It / 5 /1v CSR: -r;;,_vz-1 
I ~/=-w<...--n )-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?' \''E~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
.../ 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

26.._ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal J\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

tnktUI " ((cc. 11 ., 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/ 

~o 

LS 1294 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: --""""'/ 14/_s-'--'--/i~.i ____ _ ·-CSR: __ -1-l~~~fW:..:....:...:I)=---------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@) 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppon:i ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_51aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea;,-m i.nspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1295 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

jQQ Loe- Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Data: 1\ J1llD CSR: .An~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ .ti...ngry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.viodeI 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seehng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

. ~they experienced a ;<safety" related issue -,,vi th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuea.i-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RJ>..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~~ ___..~ ?=.........9--=--/ 0=--:cl_,__{ __ _ 

***Send an AR.S label*** 

Conunents: 

j A fJM.~ -b uw I ch W'-ft/ JJa q 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1296 



**"*"Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ;,/tf)/_ ?;. ZO /d CSR: --~-t?~/ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a resul~ of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry a.t C:NoC for aLing _ Supponive of c-rnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --'O"'""~...._ ........... _ __._d..___~_1:_-___ _ 
Address: --~/_3--.r;:,~· ~C-~_l?:~:S_<!~~~-~5-~~~~~ 

d/Nff/lh 0 
Phone: 

Serial#: --~E_6_7~~~(!_b_9~'( ___ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1297 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

iOO Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

csR: ___,H_~_c_v_· ___ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

A_,_"1 c::rv .a.I Rerrin£ton 
- -J -

_ Supponive of Remington 

_ A._,1.gry at C\:13C for airing 

\fature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive a.bout Rer.nington position 

_ Calling to prnvide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Supportive of C:\""BC 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personE.l ~fodel 700 

_ cl?..ims they experienced a "safety" rel?..ted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to rn R..t........'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

_.!>..ddress: _________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~~_{)~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1298 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ----++/ 1-+-f_,,s..--+-l~r_a __ _ , , I ) I CSR: Uv-/6 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES );0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ ?..ngry at C~""BC for airing _Supportive of (}.~C 

NatureJPuruose of Call: 

_ Calllng to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ L1quisiEive 2.bout Rei.11.ington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-{feoeral concern of safety wiih personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback ~egarding direction/use of personal :!\.fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a proble~ but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer ?.'Jame: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

&~~~! ~l1-~/it;i 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES );Q 

LS 1299 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _11_-_s_~-_r_o __ _ CSR: _~_J_. B_-_I_rv_'r f\-~-"-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:r-..TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

j General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directionfuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Q~-. w~to X-~Pr_AS"f~-fp 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1300 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 C1'TBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington / S : f R . _ uppon1 ve o ernmgton 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
_,,,,--

-Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has nc:it experienced a problem but wants fireai.--n:i inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Ser:ice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ 5~·_) _etJ_€ __ ...,S"------'4_e::--_i'V_u_( __ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ G_J.-_5_v_-_3_l _6_<)_~(1~1 q_t>_/ ~J 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1301 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

iOO Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: rrl r( rv 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry a.t Remington _ Supponive of Rerriington 

_ Ai-igry at C:N-.SC for airing _ Suppon:ive of C~13C 

NaturerPurnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ foquisitive c.bout Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model iOO 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A....'t<.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl:'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES :\'O 

Consumer ~ame: --------------

Address: 

?hone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

F.:rt:-. -- . --Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1302 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ 5ZJ __ V ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A..ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ .A.ngry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety vvith personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --"""'~""'""EiA~;..o...;...N-'-. --------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1303 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington $supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for aiTing _Supportive of Grnc 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants fueann inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ::-..:Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO A 
Consumer Name: ~·If ;/fq~ /3etf C/#( ~ dGGIL 5

F.?ifuA/ 

Address: _ ___,fi,___6~7---'-7 __ /?t--=-o._o,y....:....'.l-=J-=-~---<:-_/ __ _ 

R. Q;<;1-)Pf dV f8fJ§:/ 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

***Send an A.RS label*** f'fifi µ/J;;,,s Qo,.r$-j/; 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1304 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CJ\TBC Storv 

Date: A/py' .~ 
~ I 

ZO/o CSR: _5----'-~-=J _____ _ 

Is the customer caliing as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~ppon:ive of Remington 

_ .tuigry at CN"B C for airing _Supportive of C·rnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safery'' related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ dt=-~;;.....W.;....;;..;..(J-«......::../6....:.....L.:....~<..:....L.--'d...._,t?::...;!}'-"-'h'-=e...,'.5"-
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1305 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ---'-\ --+\ l--==-s-+-/ _t 0 __ CSR: __ 0_,_\ -~l .)--+"-\...__.-~~--
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ® NO 

-.........Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

' ........... ,t..J;r .R . 
·;)-,..___ _ Angry at emmgton 

~ _Angry at CNBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Supportive of C:NBC 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not exp,erienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (YEs:) 
Consumer Name: L br I S bcx \< -------
Address: ----"-'-_.__/ _,.,G.__f--'--_B ........ -\...._(')""-'(,____)(1_,_=rf__._,,rc....;;....u-'--1 _._\ _ 

~~\cloo )=tX "J/s 1s 
Phone: 

Serial#: ___ ......... N_J_.b _____ _ 
I 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1306 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CN-:BC Storv 

Date: __ /l,__Y7!_,__~_'rJ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? c§' NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they ex.perienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

\ 

Phone: 

Serial #: ___ £---'---'-! >_
7 Z_lf.-'--_8'_Cf"_r __ ----T(_;q_1--=t'"""D--

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1307 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /1 ls tv CSR: aad(&i]«Ofv= 
I I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry o.t Cl\'.nC for ailing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a '.\fodel 700: 

_ 3Y1eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. ~-S'"'ePe1k.ing company feedback regarding directiovJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a ;'safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:=------------------

***Send an ARS label**'I< 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1308 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~/ L4-/i-"<-o ,,,__i: ___ _ CSR: _L_~~,J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Joeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\'-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _________________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1309 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 CN-:SC Storv 

Date: 1\/s/oorO csR: <(rt._.~<.__, I ~-i..~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

[s the custo m:rcalling as a result of the bra ad cast:@ );Q 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rerrington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C~nC 

~ature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Cailing w offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

A L-iquisitive about Remington pcsition 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a 1\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety v,;ith personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

;/ claims thev experienced a "safetv" related issue with their Dersonal Model 700 ;+ , - ; -
_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R._A._..-q_C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operntion of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

lu 
I 

\'O 

LS 1310 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBc;: Storv 

Date: fl- 5 ~ f () CSR: SB .1rU;V1.J 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Lpportive of Remington _ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

./oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expeiienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsurnerName: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s~~&±r~. 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1311 



*****Liternal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: {( ( S:{ Ii) CSR: ~(j~-~~__.,_,fbl-:r"-------
Is the custom:r calling as: a result of the broadcast?@ ~O 

Irutial tone/Attitude of the c.aller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _ Supponive cf Remington 

__ .!.._ngry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of C:\13C 

Nature/Puruose of Cail: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisicive c.bout ReITlington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wai.-its firea.rm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

?bone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

~'--,/-5 b love ~i-J 11__ rfv.;r,r~-
_ I .- ~ .... ,0 , .• 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1312 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: --+---i\ l-i-/---==-<;,-1-/-'--"I D~-
Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A . .ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at CN°"BC for airing _Supportive of CN°"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovms a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 (SC{1J w :<;:c_ 6~ ~ 
_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (:5.11 out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of . 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,i.sed to return it to (Produd Senice, Ilion !\'.1:'"). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 

Consumer ~arne: l\c:;C)e_.(' f'\c_\ Crh1fe 

Address: 

. ( 

\0Sr)3 \,J·, oJbou:.o Dr 
b:.s--t \op \ ___ A :i \~O 

. \ . 

?hone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

}oo\< ~··o· R-~BC -1Q. tL,£;. 

+,....,,,_, '!(\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1313 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I lt--/~~~-10 ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y~S NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ()C.. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced tn relation to the operatton of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1314 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 - S' - f 6 CSR: AARotJ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'i:'.""ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pponive of Remington 

_ .-\ngry a.t C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

/'\cJ.ener2.l concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ cl2.ims they experienced a "safety" rel2.ted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants faea.i-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion \-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 7?o6e,r f :Da ~ ± o (.) 

Address: 

Phone: -"6 u_· 'I- 50 Co - 7 ~ S :l 

Serial#: {) Cd6D3U:>-C".(fj 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES :'\O 

LS 1315 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date; ____,_/-'--/ _) ~5+-) _I o __ _ CSR: _·__.,'U"""'"'-€..._'' _( / _____ _ 

Is the customer .c-aHin~;-as a result of the broadcast? YES §' 
fr,--,tf\; I .. 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CI\TBC for airing _ Supponive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

J.r'i ·r -e1 n£ -I
r\ •( . • ( ! (-::: 

(,.t_' ~ ·, \.... .) 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vc!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA ... 'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ----------------

Phone: \'\ \ ()v r- ;";~(A r"l+f~·r t(JJ f10 rr'-+e \IJ.., C\ S 
\ . ) ...,, \ 

Serial#: _ ___._0__,_\ _c'-_· _______ _..._(Y,.) \ -l 0 0 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

-i- ~ ,.\ ,· <) 
I•/ \ _,,.. 

. l?( r 
····1 ' -\,.,' 

r (• . . i .. , I K f'( 

LS 1316 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~I .:.._I :---)=-s~ 4--1 -'-'' D"----- CSR: 'Tie ii 
'-' 

Is the customer eaHHrg as a result of the broadcast? 
ernc\r I · 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N'B C for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position n 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model~ .... , ··7 0 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i'fY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

-.- ,-- I c 
Consumer Name: ) tY·c r.--,-.J ~) nri i\~f. -\- l 

I _) 

Address: V t:: 1)1 ii! 
AX\ \)LAI·{('\ I \\J L ' 

...., 

Phone: :)Q-1- (r/30- faL/--j Q 

***Send au ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1'10 -· t .... I cf t, !O'J 10l·1ur· 

' . I 
I • ··~ ti ' v\.'> i \.\' 1,· ' ,~ \ . '·· /l ,-··I 

\_ \l; .T (./' 
i ;,1·+ 
',I (J 

l " ( ~ ' .. ·' - r ~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1317 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ___ /__._/ j_5i~/;_6 __ CSR: _ __,./Z~~~~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ ~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_v'_r clbaiirrms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: A/eke! ~clkr-
10 Y-7 Ad~~/4vf_. 
~!A~r~w-- fl+ /6/?Y 

Address: 

NO 

Fft.ACJ tJl~r- efo>:, 
b6!f 

Phone: VY- t;_S~-Joor: ; 
£~?! J {) J'J Al1C ~& @vJ!rtd sJ-e~A--/1.V Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1318 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: CSR: ___ rC_D_rJ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caUer: 

_Angry at Remington ,.,,..-.-- Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

,.. .. ,.,Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

/~quisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any coricerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: _...;:5=--.J_4_·~-· -.L---'--//b-·_2_~_-_w'_· __ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1319 



*****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ) f /()5= CSR: ~~,,.c+-_____..,,-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadc:; S NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

• .\ngry at Remingi:on _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

v-e;eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "saf ery" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants foearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree lo return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1320 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loz Sheet - 2010 C:N-:SC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customi;c calling as a result of the broadcast?¢V ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ AD gry a I Remington _ Suppon:ive of Rerriington 

_ A .. n gry ar C,r.B C for airi:u g 

\!aturetPurnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supporr (pro-RelJ1ington) 

;S:. 1-iquisitive c.bout Re:iJ1Jngton position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\'.fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personc..l model 700 

_D seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireLLn inspected (fiU out address) send torn RA ... ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, llion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --r£--=--__;;;;;...~-=-d-_S---"""J'-'J_l, ......::;::;d __ _ 
' I 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1321 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ /_-_'5_-_/_D ___ _ csR: ~B· Lrv(n=5 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Supportive of Remington 

~portive of Cl\TBC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1322 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: \ l - s-=-- 1 0 CSR: C../i-t:u ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? <!/fJ ~~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C:NBC for airing _ Supporrive of Cl\"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: _________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

I °t r-~ ~H~ Q= 
<::>."' r:·) ~ -A-N DJ /I -J;., 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1323 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CJ\TBC Storv 

Date: _ _..:../_!_~_,,y.._~ ---_-_l u __ _ CSR: _ _,_~~rJ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? \''ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .-\ngry at Remington /S : fR . _. uppornve o emrngton 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/' 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 
// 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 

l ""'"" ., , ,,. .... ~I ~I e-.e '-,r:J Consumer Name: ---'--"'= '"'-"'-"'-'_.:?_1 
__ , ___ v---1d-'---

Address: 

5 

Phone: 

Serial#: ---~6~~~-6--'--. ~_'--_I G __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1324 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNl3C Storv 

1--- ~=,;) Date: ---'----'.:/-· ____ _ CSR: ----'-{(_<>_.,.) ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 

/S : fR . . _. uppornve o ernmgton 

_ Supponive of CNBC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :1\fodel 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 
/' 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? .-¥ES") :\0 
~__.,,,. 

ConsumerName: ~/£!£ k l·\<..-vn-.ph~1::.c..r1 
" 

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

('?] Serial#: -'\,--.~./-r---------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1325 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _ _._!_._'f~_..5'---~J_O ___ _ CSR: __ J_ ........ rr ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700:A"' 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: __ /)_' _t<._ .. _-., __ ;J_ry-+--tl,--11_f ___ _ 
• 

Address: -----------------

~-- '°<'\ r. /t'VU ~,I 
//- wtL-5' "''- ie-c.ft-1. 

Phone: 

Serial#: _ __.!"""""-7-'-'-/_5......__a,__7 ..:;;..3....:;;.~--------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

we?,>42-;Je_ y-e__fcr--va.J · 
I 

Gun f>iJ&-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1326 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ff --5 -1lJ CSR: --~-am=-·=···~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the, broadcast? {:!jJ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ·Vsupp011ive of Remington 

_ Angry at CI\TJ3 C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking .. company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to ret.urn it to the factory? QEP ,/,) N~ 
Consumer Name: ~·~ T\n_{ t'\J z_.<) ( uef~J...._) 
Address: ;(_ S ·3 D ~~ l2__(J ""-/) 

~'-Vb. PA 
Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1327 



"'*"'**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __._j-L-+-} 1-=--+5/_,__I 0 __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ l\Ilgry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ J1,ngry .s.t C:N""BC for airing _ Supponive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-ReIDjngton) 

_ 1"'lquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

_ Generc.l concern of safety with personal model iOO 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ::Vfodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model iOO 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireat-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R.!RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .'.\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: Vl,.. s 
3usJ-- 1AJ()Dts 1- !'11[1ut P (])_ Tri 9~ put in ·~ 1 

no _ ~ SS l>eQ - _ ,\_ u.~ t- ~ .e.o.J ~ N.O~ to ~ ~ CV\~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1328 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \_\-_?_>_io_tV_ CSR: J.=f'r 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing . _Supportive of C:l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 !"-~¥ •fi'n.1...k 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1'1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: fbci±J,.,,,-vvJ GLe .. c fur<.../ 

Address: ~ 3'1 ( t2 Cb f2l f-J 
~la.,.. ~I Al..-- 3 L_J{) 'f S 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ t_i_._3_2.""""~'"'-'f.._.1,__1_· -~-·----
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1329 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I t/o L . CSR: ~l C!j=-t'A...._._J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Q NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remingrnn _ Supponive of Rerningron 

_ A.ngry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

heneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expeiienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,i.sed to return it to (Prou~rice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES u 
Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1330 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

l+H- J-f-tl u+t ./-ftt-1-J-H- J-1-r'f. 
I I I t i-+tl . 44-i_ 1-1-H J-H-1" H-tt-+f-f 

-· 
Ye~ ' 'H1r 1--t"t\ wt L.-1:-tr . ~ Wt ( ( ·1' 
No . J...f-r( f 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM Ufr HIT. I/ I· 

Supportive of CNBC . 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support 

Inquisitive on Rem positior . J-~f-(. J · j l I· J / ( / 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

Genera I Co nee rn - L/-H. H-H IJ-H- J-1-t-t J-1-H J-t-1+ / ( 

Feedback J / / / :_ J+-t-t J-f"t1. 
Safety Issue U-H U++ -W-H L-1-t{ ~ / 

No Problem w/ firearm J-t-rl 

------~-~-··-. - -----· --· . ., __ 
ARS SENT . -1-t+f / j 

i 

To PRODUCT SERVICES .~ / 

IJ::j±. I . 1 r11 
SQr1n-V C. · 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

@6 

LS 1331 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: I/ \0 ! 10 CSR:_,..--.-~L~'>?~(_I ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: He\( C \ d J /) ~' -t 'r 5 

Address: 

I 

Phone: 2?nn:::-tJ¥\'-- . ;~,.s 4-1 

Serial#: n\n 
• · 1 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: -:.:;v~v,J C N 'Ge .<'.+c uV 

LIAS+ ~ C \·\1€. \-\oc\ ~(~ \=l - 1> t"; \ ·-\ 
I I 

i '< \ ' ·'"-1.\ l..~' ( ... -~I · .(·rr::, ',i'" -'--'l''; vv(,\1 ~J . , l::J •... '\\.J.1. ~ ,, , \' "t 
j 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1332 



----·- -· . 

*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: / I / 8 I { D CSR: _;Tu"'"""( ........ ~'--fl ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES Q 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 (YI L-

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.l\..R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the f:~~ory.? B NO 

Consumer Name: ...-J"'i fl/\"\'h I '\~''()~ ~ e ( 
Address: __ 1---~}~G_-_ .. '_i~'~"u~t,-· ef~_T~{(=j ___ _ 

Phone: 

!)1 t')i--u .. r l -r 1 1~1 c 7.:-1 o~3 
3 j0 - )7r <;" / t~r-o-1--u~60~)------

Serial #:: _(,_'X"'""\--'L.'---~'+\ _1"--) '~~~;,_,_· ~l_l _______ __.1_,Y'\ \--for" t__ i;-:..o » __ / 

***Send an ARS label*** C\ ; ~ . l\...-1.i C'I(..(' 

Comments: 

.J'_I -L {. .... 11,.----i,•1c.. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1333 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ __ vj~<; /~/_D _ CSR: _ __,,13--'-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of. 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO J 
Consumer Name: Joe..... ~ ? cJ o -- a_b a t.l f ;/ Jy/" .r J 

? oc;.9 #' ./ L/rie /oe1q Q(' I Y"-' oJi{) c6>~/1t·4 ci 
Address: ,//.P@r, /l.~ 1'f( Ko~ J t'°"'f_ 1_ ~. --.;W q-r-/:eJ J/o /t 

------Ph~;~- S-;:j!~~~~~; }V/GV o~:._(,:J rJfl~£ 
Serial #: ---+¥-B~t_:J._;i. _,.__3 ~'---'~___,_J _ _._(q,__~_6 _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1334 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /~l/f=--~:b~o""---- CSR: _ ___.a ...... ~~~-=------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CT\1BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sen-ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: /<.er fl. &.s-C2.Je, 
Address: JKOZ 1J-.,vi·~1 L !Jr. 

/ecv-fct.,J ~1TZ /7sflV , 

Phone: 

~ NO A (ff~ o./l 
~ -- f-~r!l~ -r'f-0' 

£;-~ ?<P BtJL-- F.J~ rwr OA)e.e. 

:Jttd At1~1 Aa Irr lfY' 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1335 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ / ~'.lt ........... lr~o __ CSR: __ Q,_,M'-
7_......... ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~-ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Mod~l 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 

Address: 

--Pho~~: .. ·-de.<- 79J- £,;J.J'Z 

Serial#: _C"'-"-' --""-0=--:3_0 6_9~0_1~f~f __ 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

7tJO ft~:..k.r !e L.aJ ~ 

(;f'/rv:J f/A cfJJ1er frf/t 

LS 1336 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ __,_f l/J_J--'-'"/-=-o __ CSR: _~6~/JA--___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of · 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer!';Ip.mr ha/\...k-,·e< [/tii_~er- 700 botM/I /t.eu ~?' 
{)eA r .e" ! f)1 a_cf ! t?.r..l .1 

Address: C'i'o o C-4' /<.d,. /a I '7}0 

1ft-v!bc TX 20szy 

Phone: 

serial#: ---*f/_t_~-~-~-7---'--~-C __ __;:e'-'--A=--<d ,_.___/ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/:;(!ck!~,,._/{ f{/ ~ @Jec_e w ,.., 
(otk-

LS 1337 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _1--+--k/6'---'-+-!; ___ IJ __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _ Supportive of C1..,mC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerName: &/ ~'Uf ~O Uf Ff/f 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

t_o;9_ O.#'dudiL ';)}JAv,J 
. Gr4,.._?/v11~ #/)£Jzy/ 
701-:N-?~0gzc:; 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1338 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ l{..._../X1 ............... U-"---o _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at c:r,rnc for airing _ Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sen-ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name' _f"'~ c~fb.
Address: L£ / ~"X fJ. 

YES 

/1-lei,c~ ~Ir- ,t:t & tJ tt, J ffo 

Phone: (;(/;or- ?fV- (c/£? 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1339 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I VJ_t-t-'-/;_o __ CSR: _ _,__~_· ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

V'ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: /?fr f J%?,..~/" 
YES 

Address: ?o;iJ ~~{~ye f?j__ 
ltf_l~rbd-eJ ~ 206{L 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

ltf<~ l: b () "' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1340 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ J_f~_,,~4~(!) __ CSR: __ (IA_~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\TBC for airing _Supportive of CJ\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :t'\1Y). 

YES Did they agree to return it to the facto~Ct.ltdy 

Consumer Name: :F}?1~ IJ6> t=d4./!_ 
Address: --~-o_f~A~fn~~Jfk£~~'---

/A)°' I h.()_ II°'- IV f\ <~[Ji;;;_ 
Phone: 7of-S"'(9- ... J&oP 
Serial#: _7""'---"-7_S"_'?_S--~9~g..____J O_o __ 

/ <{S-os 
· ***Send an ARS l?bel** · 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1341 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/J--+-~/x~f ft.~o __ CSR:_---=a-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_· Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N~ C for ailing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: /VaJiqb C"eil d/ 
> 

YES 

Address /o 7 £J!,,p~ tJ,J 
~t-J"" f K '2f (o ?? 

Phone ~£:;;.~t&Y.-·o(J'j 
Serial#: _,_/a"'---'J..__7_J.-'----'<( f--"Z'------+/~1...L.....70 __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1342 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_,_?/g-'-"-lg/;~() __ 
• 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3 C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Jms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safet~' of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO ho~fd- n_ e/l!J 

Consumer Nam' ./J/z.e/'i /luiJft 
// Address: f J-J' f:. {;/A_ /1i!~ 

~~7':(1?-C,591' C.Jt.~uy jf-r OF:?-Os' 

F>R '7~0 ~' 
/IA f- >J' /'= ,r//::_ 

Phone: tf (J9- 61:>- - ( f JI 

Serial#: --=~~_,_y_l/'---"CJ'----,7~{;-=-3-/._l)_/ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

hox 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/]1/. 
J tJ>-(pa " ~ 

hr-l). ( .1eJ 11 tAAh 
st.r hy J,,d;e-e_ 1AJ/&uf;1• 

LS 1343 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: ~II'-+-/ +--'-q.;-<-'/ {_i) __ _ CSR: _11'J_l,1~f'-'--' (! _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Jsupportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of C~rnc 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vc!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES e 
Consumer Name: 0 1 \ \J·.ft( t'··1eu0 Jo!\flf:' 

l 2/-~\ \ ,,-t'u'-\ I , , , .. ) <L' \ 
Address: -"---'------+i-UU~""i-,-~1v'"-V _____ _ 

C>kit'v'\C 1 A , LUH c~ <t) CS { 1-.. 
I \.\ . 

Phone: 3 lo0- Lf5 I- ( Q 3CJ 

~ ***Send an ARS label*** * 
Comments: 

\')l - .0 d&\\'t\O.C\€ - [\lo .;ti, ii.JIU 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

J 

LS 1344 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: I \ I~') I ( U CSR: 'U·f 11 I ~-'-""--'-'-'--~~~~~~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppolt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safely with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.._T\C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: J. Cvl \Jo \l 04· d 
1--i~ ) r ·-·~ --·) ~ 

Address: {( \]x~ rJ... I :J 

Cai, u;J 1e... , 1l\ 6 (t>·lo ::-o 
, l . 

Phone: 0~0 ~'+(a~ -15/ 3 

f.::. ***Send an ARS label*** -~ 

Comments: 

~ ;\ \r,.,tYK _, o. ~) ,,v: .~x 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\
. - J 
\ c::, (rC 1 LLC~ 

'\ 

s) NO 
/ 

i:.:: ,--rL 
' J;~ (0 . 

LS 1345 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N~C Story 

Date: I \ l 9 l \ 0 CSR: _/"j;,..:...·~if"'-· -'-I / ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n \ c~ 
_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of Cr{BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a lVIodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

\/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has nm expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.AH.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i'ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B NO 

Consumer Name: .-l) \ .. 1_ n \ (\ C ( \ ( • 
1

1 n 

Address: \fl I c\· 
-·-·1100 3 

Phone: --, \ ·3- l OS- (o 'l-L\16 ('fl I *1. 

Serial#: () \Cl\... t:·:::i \- i oO ~-"--'-'--~~~~~~~~~~~4~~.- ! 

~: ***Send an ARS label*** -*' 
Comments: 

11\ \,c.(.-\· e~. <;)11(\, \-\o.d FS~Z (}:~! 
j" 

t-l<> cki \':"\C-'o\e - 1.Jo i ,, \ 11 r« .1 
.L ~ \ ,, _ .!~ •'• .,..... .. "" I I!::'.. 'l..i __ .1,-: , I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\1\\Q\to 
I I 

LS 1346 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _i_l -_6_-~(_0 __ _ CSR: --:5_B Irv 1 l'\ c1\ 
J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

14-d.J 700 7 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1347 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --""---( r_~_S_·-_!_D ___ _ CSR: -::S ·3 · -:Irv; r.~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~/l/V~ a}_;o'vf ~ ~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1348 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -++/ {--+-1--¥ --t-'"/ J_O __ CSR:_U_· -~...-...........fu __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!"BC for airing _Supportive of O\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !\TY). 

Did theJ agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

s(r..._t ¥- ~ ,__,Lr #- cl J:._ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1349 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1//o f' ,/ f rJ CSR: ~ht6 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

f !aims they experienml a ""fety" related ; ssue w;th theic personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireann inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\TY). 

Did the)' agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __,,(_t '"""'l _,__7,,..2~~-=-°/~/ _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fi:1ij~ ~(~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

,, 

LS 1350 



*****L!ternal Use Only"'**** 

700 Loe Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: l '( g-' 
~· 

CSR: --=<[_=--/l_..___.,.--c_....... ____ _ 

Is the custom:c calling as a result of the broadmtr9 'iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

Angry at Cl'.:°"B C for airing _Supportive of C<BC 

\Tature/Puruose of Cail: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

ll 11quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O>n1s a ~fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safery'' related issue wit_h their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but \J./a.nts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A....~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Jo 

\'O 

LS 1351 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____./...._....../ /-"--o -"""'-1 __ CSR: __ L___,vyri_N _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

In.itial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remingmn _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'\13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Jdaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants faearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @ 
Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1352 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _,__,_/ /./-~""--0 '{.!-...------ CSR: ----:l::;..._,~.4---L--..J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ .~gry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington posi6on 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fu-earm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If tbe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

S.erial #: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1353 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loz Sheet- 2.010 C:N~C Storv 

Date: /llf16 CSR: ~-.-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@'-:0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remingtan _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remingtan) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

7aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking compa,.-iy feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expenenced a "safety" related issue witi11 their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.searm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the t'irearm, they should be ad,ised to re~\o (Product Service, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1354 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 C1'113C Story 

csR: Rt1drn.t1"~t!YtV 
er calling as a result of the broadcast@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

.7Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\1odel 700: 

/eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experieuced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

O.u ed.«> O .. 
IJJ(\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.\'O 

LS 1355 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _1_1_~_8'_-_i_u ___ _ CSR: __ u<._o_r-J ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington .----Supponi.ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CNEC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.---- General concern of safety v.·ith personal model 700 

~ 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

------ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ "V_l'J_. _v_-/_-er-'-' __ :)_._r1"'1_· _~ ,_,;f-_·-~--

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1356 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 C:N"'BC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ :NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A..1.'1gJ.)' at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_.Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supponive of C~13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_/~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback iega~ding direction/use of personal :1\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants faearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Yl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1357 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /J /Q / f () CSR:----r-,~~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

llfa~ ~ !&?<4) t?Ahd_ /41 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

// 

NO 

LS 1358 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -"--f'I ,__/ r...__/ f ?J __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a .\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

- . ·~··~··~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1359 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Story 

Date: -+/-=/'--:.,.......J~t ............. J~~~'o~l--t ........ > _ CSR:~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ,,_ 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_ .. ~rngry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supportive of Q{BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supporr (pro-Remington) 

__'£1Dquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\1odel 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 
\ 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!Yfodel 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.;..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

]x~--r f'-" lL L._,;:, '.£ {<![ ll w "1 £/.> 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

N"O 

LS 1360 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: 

(\ 
CSR~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington V Supporti.ve of Reroington 

_ P..ngry a.t CN""BC for airing _ Suppon:ive of Grn C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Vcalling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Re111ington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~eking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factor)'? YES §) 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

2= CJ lf .ES 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1361 



H***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: --li-+-l --+--10-· _,,.........\, 1~0-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? \'"-ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NEC for airing _ Supponive of ~13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -)>---------------~ 
""**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1' ,\_,-to &,\, t Ytiv~ Po v 

\( f f ?°._A_\,r b f:<:{ , 

~o 

LS 1362 



+****Internal Use Only+**** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Cj\TBC Story 

Date: __ )_l ...i.........;l 9'--'-· l--'1 0'----_ CSR: ----=<Jo;__~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ i..ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry a.t Cl\:l3C for airing _Supportive of Q.TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~1odel 700: 

_ General concern of safety wi1h personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fire2.rm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES :\'O 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~·''>< h s f\I\' ( e_ 

o..J. ,' l-c ';) i· 
f A 6 <)e.,£V -J- q 1.A-ttJ1··1 '~\-, 

~ 6 

v----· h (J (/\::)\..-..) cl 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

lA/, S {2-l.kVVt(,h,__k- f'''- C'~ .(___,,.-

LS 1363 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ _..\~\ -+-l --c~..--2 ~\ ~I O=----- CSR: __ ~-------
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ·YES NO 

fvlA 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry a.t C:N13 C for aii"ing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking compa.-iy feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (flll out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safe.ty of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

"'*"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1364 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: _ ____,\'""'--\ ....;...\ _0___.__( _l D __ CSR: ----'~~U_/1..__/~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ .t..ngry s.t C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fire~-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RP-~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _ ___.G..._· l ....... e 1---'---""0_1----'o'"--..._\ t..-__.\ _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1365 



**H*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN--:BC Storv 

I\ I t,) xi I 0 CSR: _C~h___,.p_~_. __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) ~O 
Date: 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A .. Iigry at Remington 

_ A.r1gry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remingwn) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regardii-ig direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

~snot experienced .a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYi.sed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did-they agree to return it to the factory? 

Com um er ~ ame: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES v\~BC 

LS 1366 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---+-\ --+-1\ /~-&..;?-+-/_._,_I O.,,,..L--
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caUer: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:l\'-"B C for airing _Supportive of Grnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction!use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

--L'f}as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: I)or\ ~nee~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

---\-o<j.\IC 

NO 

LS 1367 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Story 

Date: -~-=W....._-=--· ___ t&'"-11~2~.o~/~o---- CSR: __ S,_l_)J~-----
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?@ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.rigry at ReJT1ington ~pponive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~""Y), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _ _.~.c-::..· """'~""t..__.,,aa·-<Jk~v->.:.._;._;;·=-------
Address: 2 zc; i3AZ1/g, 'f:?t 

Phone: $.?~ - 76 7- 7 700 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

tY!I PW 1'o Gw/~ ;H/ ~R ati&VJkd /fie 
J k c/;giccl. 
I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1368 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNB C Story 

Date: _ _,/'-+-/ _:5f«----=-~----'--/0 __ _ 
·r__.....-:--

csR: ___ 0-=--+ l(_,_J~) ____ _ 

Is the customer c.alling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-~l concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~T\'). 

Did they agree to return i~ to the factory? /E~ ___ -
Consumer Name: f<.t5i11;,.tl /&_bn ( / 'fck) 
Address: 

Phone: 

f'e Q c (!I { VJ fry )_~/L-& 
ho. 2-f ftmvt1H1 .cA 

1 
rJY / zvro r 

.5)1f- 41/- <;;;g.3 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

NO 

1n11n1111 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1369 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --" \.--t-\~r_.l_to ____ _ CSR: __ ~_~_e..-_~s _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast'@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N"'B C for airing _Supportive of C:!\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

""""' General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. r:I- seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1370 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast?_ "YES ® 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caner: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a '.\fodel iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Q{_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senic:e, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: _________________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

5,rv\f 

NO 

LS 1371 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /1-8 -(0 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

·vtu'pportive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

l~gry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

./General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

5~ /~~I~ ~ ~r ii~ Jl# 
u~ ~ J_Q/Je_ ~~ ffe>! r~. -
l~ .to- J.-o-tlY d-- -Jo- llb ~~).4- ' 11.e. ~~ f'tJ"-eT7-1), ~-----{__ ' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1372 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_//'----B_-_ID __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_. _ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ cm,r ~ ,,d,;, F£CALL? 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1373 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11~6~ ID csR: :f' BI rU ~ n_s) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (§)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CI\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/mquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Cusfomer Owns a Model 700: · 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

v ~/ ~) trur1 ~ ~ l?_Q_ duw-n-' . , 
,J).,d,;,.J, 'I & ;,, ~~ .-d:fr_£4Rc~~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1374 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I I - B - ( D 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\i"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:l\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/neneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fl 11&- CL>fl/"~ /61 ~ 0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1375 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

oate: --+-/...._/ /---if-f __ /-+--'r CJ'---_ CSR: _W_(?./_._ffi~·· '-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 f aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.i\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion r-,ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

8a I+- dG.k f:i, ... ;') . C (c:-; •-s 

x_r;;, -rJ' ~ p_~ ~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1376 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ///sf! 0 CSR: ---=-~-"'-"j/r,-,.=.... ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C::N"'BC for airing _Supportive of Grnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_· Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model"!oo-.. 77 0 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

"'has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion J\l"Y). 

Did they agree t<l return it to the factory? YES (!!!}) ofk,,,.,,,( 
Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

/,tr~[( 'lJIA..~jbfa-. 77D r---oJe. \ t 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1377 



H***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: d!Ij' .i if cJ CSR: --+-{---:L~l <-' ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

25. Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

K General concern of safety ~ith personal model 700 

4 seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fire3..t"Tll inspected (fill out address) send to a.11 R..\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"\ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 1\0 

LS 1378 



>f****Internal Use Only*>!<*** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _\--+, \(_X"........_, _· __ . CSR: _G~!L_-'--_· (...../ ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ 'Y-ES c€J 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"13C 

Nature!Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rewington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearrn inspected (fill out address) send to an R..tili.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 'J((J f cpf rzct 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1379 



*****Internal Use Only"'**u 

700 Lo!! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _!--+-\/_'/...__ __ CSR: _ _._<;:_IL_'-_~------
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\'""BC for airing _Supportive of Q.i""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

A Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

)\ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

4 seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

01'!/ JArv-e 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1380 



*****Internal Use Only+"'*** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \ \,__/_i __ _ CSR: __ [_vc_,_l_~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'i'""ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

,,.1.. Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their person.tl Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to at! R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Ser'lice, Ilion l\:"1.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1381 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ s;_,___/_.--=l_,_t-_._C-""'-./ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ,Vo 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington !\' Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of Cl\'""BC 

Na ture/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

6__ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/t claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to :m RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N""\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1382 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

... 

Date: CSR: __._9_fL:....=-...JI'--~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppo11ive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

4 Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

4 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

z:t._ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: C{Q 3 <{J@cJ~3¢ ~ ;q~y-
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

0 .................. .,,,., ... rri.11firlontin1 TnllOlln 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1383 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 
r"' '"' ' 

CSR: -~(:--~/_L_._c... _r_, ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _. Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive ofCNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

K Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

4- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion I'll'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~/p~3~(;,,~(,c;~'f---Cf---<=,Q~-~-
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: / 

'/-j~ di,&;; ai:ktd 6-vrJ Nn.J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1384 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: CSR: _____..C_., "'-+-H-u.~< ~<K:-+------
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Iuitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Rewington 

_.Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Osvns a Model 700: 

~;al concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\1odel 700 

_claims lhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

---f"oooa~___,.f~f--....l-o .......... ~~~-----~-+-~~~~~...,......___..· r'v ez, fr)~ ?o?{Tv 
\¢.)JU\S ~ -

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1385 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N-:BC Story 

t I o-- ;·· ,, 
Date: -+-+--~-----+---"---v 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rewington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ An g:ry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C0i""BC 

Nature1Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIPington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer OA-ni~·a ~fodel 700: 

eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue \Vi th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be.ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1386 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ QG-"-6_;-J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /S : "R . _ uppornve or emmgton 

_Angry at C'NnC for airing _ Supponive of CNnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Rerri..ington) 
/ 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a..11 R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: {(111 K k f!o 1q 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1387 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: --'--/-'-/----'g'"---I_~---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington 
1/S .- fR . _. uppornve o emrngton 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/ 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding directimi)use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ 1J_11_,-_-_' _1: _r_7_-ft_..,_/t-r--"-f1---'-~--,,_,-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _ ____...,G--=-6_Y_l'--I _I _c;_~_6 ___ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1388 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /_1--_'V_,.,. __ l _0 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington / Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

./seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ clai.Ins rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

b L( I ~ "--\ S ~( 19/ / t::-, ' l 11 ~ Serial#: ________________ ____..! /Ou/-

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

('Jo)) 5 006 

LS 1389 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet- 2010 CNRC Storv 

Date: ft (~/ro 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Rewington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .?-..ngry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1390 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II Ir CSR: ___,__fr,__M---=tL-____ _ 
I /I~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A..ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O·wns a Model 700: 

K General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1391 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: __ l__,l /'-1 ____ _ CSR: ---l-A'-1-1-'-'Vfle-"-'--'=-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _ Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

Lhas not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerNarne: ~ ~'\.,.-
Address: // D 3[) ~ 4u--e.., 

~Wlkl.L CA q;<D7-J 
I 

Phone: 

Serial#: _£2.....,__,._.0_:3-=-3 ~' 9~· 5_-S-___ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

- . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1392 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -----+-'-i l-+-\ ..,,...0-+/-'-/ 0 __ 
L' 

CSR: ---"""220-'-~-· ------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
Jv(A 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry s.t C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rernjngton position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue 'Ni th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fi.11 out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factor3'? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---=[_\......_!'> __._=1-_,_0"'"'"~ ..._\ °i__.__._l'S_-.__ ____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1393 



*****Internal Use Only*"'lf<** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1'""""1 /~t~/~1_0 _____ _ --CSR: ___ /_va_~·_IJ ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .tvlgry at Remington _ Supponive of Rernirrgton 

_ .tvlgry a.t C:N13C for aiting _Supportive of CN~C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

-. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

{)( seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..t\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1394 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~'-'~/~_/_'0~~~~~-
Is the customer calling as a res_ult of the broadcast@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

-. _ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\113C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

,Cf'-- seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R....\RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:------------------

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

);v/f 

Remi11ztor1 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1395 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -CSR: ___ !.__._Y~~=v~tJ'-----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"""B C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

·Df--- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ---------------'-----

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------~-----~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

ReniinKton 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1396 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ii CO I in csR: 0) e II I ' ~---'-"--'=----'-~~~~-~~--

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing __ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wa.i-its firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAB.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safet}' of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e NO 

Consumer Name: VJC\ \ n-e s ),·~\ ~{f IE:++ 
Address: 590 \N uJ ~\c\1.Je1 \ Lr\ 

Phone: 

(:. 5 l 0 ~z_, 5 --~ \ Serial#: _____ v=-----='-----------;-!-ri 1 oO 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

,., r·c:::..(L c \ ./\ 
I 

~\ D c\c~:\YJoe -
. ./ 1"'-.\ U I ·'.J (.:\ i l, J 

* Ne PcJ; CA luo)C :1,.- 1151 l~)D 
Remi11rzro1z 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Co11fide11rial 10119110 

LS 1397 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: I I l 6 t ( U csR: TJc 11 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a lVIodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vc1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ hc.s not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\Y). 

B 
Consumer Name:/"-;f'"'".o.."""·"'"".1_J_.f!._'. _ __.~_·_,.f'--'' 11c.=C-;.·~_,_i f',_\-"-. ,_I __ _ 

--1-. \ I 
l l/if-);} ii•' , 

Address: -~-'i-~~~~r-·~(;~\.1=6· ~1.,,~1, ~~_\_Le_-____ _ 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 

~2-\.150 

Phone: 

Serial#: __,_G_._, -"'-~-::;=-~ --"'~;'-'-;-=-;;_,_: (.--.:.1_,,0"---=:.:\-'-' __ fl_l'-1\_.~lo0=-;(~'-=:2-'-.(){) LA.JS.fV\ . 

· 'T<>tt:)\-,~· u~ed * ***Send an ARS label*** -¥ 
Comments: 

Ro1n;11ar1111 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

l (1 \ Uf L..-1 
J 

ro11fidP.ntinl 

LS 1398 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \\}£)I 0 . CSR: £ \1 JCA'n 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: _ ___..L~<-....,.,1.;-c ...... c_t_.r-f __ /j__._,Q~\'"""r'""". _..;_<,__,__ 
I 

Address: -~C:;~;s~· _,.j __ L.~)~o~o'""""A~\ ....... :>'""""1 2._._C--..0....__~--'\7""---

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ IV_,.,_/~};, _________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1399 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~~ ........ --~Y._._8-+-f _'2_<7._/'l_t?_ CSR:_~S~~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: _t;2_A~_'tl.~:5_d;~w_' _______ _ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

j4..1' 6EWI M dL5, ,e Fe'lt?Vc;/ 
I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~ 117ttd/;c:; '77o g,,.;-cl_ 
/ 

LS 1400 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: [ \ b) {{) CSR: {Nr~f"l\/Y 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 8 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~portive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~isitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. :;:eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..!\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1401 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: -++-l[r--=-l~l~1u__ CSR: .r+nk>'krAeL 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @;No 
Initial tgp:e/Attitude of the caller: 

~gry at Remington 

_ .~gry at C:N"BC for aiiing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Supponive of Remington 

_Supportive of CN"BC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\1odel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of tbe firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

JJ-qno.±e.,J, ±a rmLJ 5e~&e=i. fk:'l1J1 / o'lle LrJ f,<-1:thad =hi'~fr 5P:n~ pd/~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1402 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___,_/----'/-~---'g=--~ _; 2> __ _ CSR: __ <!(~~ _,r-J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /S . -R . _ uppornve or emmgton 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 
/~/ 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wa.11ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

JDi? 7.e-,_) ~ '< t) Consumer N am5-

3 I CJ )A IL lVDO J J-l« ,(" 4 (,CAddress: --'~--------------

637µ r<--1w u· b ;t1 e o L( 6 ( I 

Phone: -::J-o 1- --r;)_ ~~ ';)_/L 3 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

el) N 5-U/t_ ...._, ~ -l-tJ -1 ?c ~ ~1 U~ ()\( 

NO 

(Pol:, ce 0Ci1r1-tb(~· ~ l/E" -,5 100°10 fl611 1 P1d 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1403 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \Ii 8\ ID CSR: ___ An~7__._±_c... ___ _ 
lsthe customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A . .ngry a.t C:Nl3 C for airing _Supportive of C\'l3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remingrnn) 

_Inquisitive about Rell1ington position 

_ Ca1li.11g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a '.\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with ?ersonal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (filJ out address) send to an R?.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e1.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _..._J __ · .......... m~ ..... m~L-{~__..~""""'""""'{J.r:....._ __ 

Address: __ \l~l __ a ~:B~oo~ec'------'-K-"-"'d __ ._ 
Ori rn(}.r.1 t I N (._ 81DY3 

Phone: 33lo- 3a.>-a4DI 
Serial#: .....:.M~L-l..o'l&"'""''S3~&--'-"-l I ______ _ 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

~o 

ua,mS ~cOOJM l,N~ll r;re_ w·.~ pul~C\j -tf·-jw 
. ~illns ADAN~ 1t> (b(1£1Lt I D£11- a1a9 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1404 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: _\~j /~8+-'-J 10__ CSR: Ao~+a 
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. § NO 

[uitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Reroington) 

_ foquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'\fodel 700: 

~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue ·Nith their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wa...11ts firea.i-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser>ice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES :\"O 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __._M~l~\ S~1_3_1~85 ___ _ 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Olffi~ Medel 1"16 - CcoeDJo eeJ Obout 
\ 1 ~ {)J JJ.-.(\ D f ~{)I , \ Al'\ ~ j ..0\ ), 1 ~fl JY\. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1405 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loi! Sheet - 2010 CJ\TBC Storv 

Date: ~\..:..+-1 t 8=+}~10""----- csR: Ao~+o.. 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c:allcr: 

_Angry at Remington vS:ipponive of Remington 

_Angry c.t C:N""BC for airing _ Supponive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

7calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\1odel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot experienced a problem but wants fireai.-m inspected (fill out address) send to a.Ii R...;RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

NOq o,) 'nGP) \)~Sr W~~ ~ b~,cffa/M , 
{),,.\.,:en,,.\ h-; ...... ,__ :C h.. ~.< {"~£\f\n\nll\t ~ cln·n ~ AlhlV\Oil~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1406 



. ~'!! *1tt JJ-H JH1 u-t1' ~.Ht( ,U11 J-H-f- ut1 w t-r 

1-1-H wr J+H .wt ~i) . ;oW 
CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST ;) 33G 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington // /f 

Angry CNBC / 

Supportive of REM 4fT './ft( JHf'" tfft J / { / 

Supportive of CNBC . / 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support ~ 1-/11 / I 
Inquisitive 011 Rem positior J-f-H- iftt / 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback / / ( 

OWNS MODEL 700 .; 

Genera I Co nee rn - JJ+-r. /--f-H" J-/.H ~ H-f1" J+-H- /-J--tt / / / f 

Feedback . f-1--1-f · µ..:+-f 

Safety Issue -Ifft J..f-tt f-H1 ( / / 

No Problem w/ firearm ( { I/ 

ARSSENT ~ 

, 

To PRODUCT SERVICES .H+t 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1407 



'"****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loi! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: -----'---'--! l -+-\ -+g-+-1 -L......::.I o_ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .-\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .!i..ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel iOO: 

_ Gene;al concern of safety with persontl model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :1\-fodel 700 

_claims they ex.pe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a..Tl R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the tire.arm, they should be ad·dsed to re.turn it to (ProductSenice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES :\'O 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial#: __ C.,,......~·~Le_]~-L._._\'_~~B_0_y_._· ___ _ 

'"'"'"Seud an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1408 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ _,_) ~I \--;g_._\ l_,,0'---- CSR: ---~~,~V~-V;.,__,~-___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at CNHC for airing _ Supponive of CNHC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

L General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!'-.fodel 700 

_j.. claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai"lil inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES \70 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ____ LO .... · '""r ..... 2 ..... I _ ... I £..,,.f\ ..... A'-M.J.4-'tr>;;...· ..... u..""~AA'-'--" .... fh_,,,_Jb......,....r...::~=--

e A)- 0-YX/·- \ tA nA. 1 tJ\ 0 i \ S°DL-

Phone: 11--\ v-s z. ?- Olvl 2-

Serial#: ____ N_,..ja-+-. ______ _ 

"**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

A I nwi &:) rl.PhlAV>j vvl ~VJA' ·u . ~ 
' 

br~ cGIA h? ~L.-- u'-v-. 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

C\)V~ · if'-l/tv'> ~';-v<,. 

LS 1409 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -#.~-i.;;_:W,_. _.9'--,,-~ __,'U"----'-l_t' __ CSR: ---=Si--=-~--(/ ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington -~porti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ yeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_/_ s oPeeki.ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -~~-==--¥f-.,... ..... ' -~~~C/.~'.f.~-'~~~'-'---"'-~-"-'--.,,..
Address: ----0-£ii_.t?__._i_Ca,.,.._;;.;:;_;:£:;.._, __ 

I 
3Y'~h -;y771:z1 

-w ;- trzz - 5 s-2 l-Phone: 

Serial#: _G=--_._fe___._~-"--{/...._/f_j_~-----

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1410 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: M i Zo/o CSR: 5a/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington vSupp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _· seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

bs not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: £i/c;J //le Jtbr~fc/ 
Address: /BGz I 1.2~ 

Phone: 

Serial#: -~d...L.....· -"'6__,r'---· ~--"---"--~-8_) ____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1411 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: -~//_--_Cj_-_/_0 __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? W NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1412 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: //-Cf- /{) CSR: __ J_'lt_n_flA/-1----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/o'eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

£.not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1413 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ iA_~--"----F'.k----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .:\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'"BC for airing _ Supponive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

...-Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Cu!>torner Owns a :\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

4.ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

6s not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R_.\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ G~~_t/_5" _3 ;2_J :J __ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Drop of J Oarr: 1 r-. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I L/0/(/ 

;:\O 

LS 1414 



"'"'***Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ------'--\ \___.\,.__. q~\ -'--"IO'--- CSR: ------'~=-------.::'--/[,-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for aL.ing _ Supponive of crnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety -with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but waii.ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai.-i RA .... "R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: ZSv - &·\ 1-- 901'1 

Serial#: B Io '1- LP Liq 161-

***Send an ARS label"'** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1415 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ [ 1_) _ct_..;./_1_0_ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

~ature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:::::> 

YES NO 

LS 1416 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ __,_)---"-\ __.l--'-0---'\._..l~O'----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing A Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

£Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a ;•safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nt1. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: St-e,v-e., S ~'\; \ \CCH1Y;[.r,.~{aJ CO /1.1\(,A :31'·, 

ii10 \ A ± \f\I t1\_, +-ck- {rth\. u OVI 
.) 

Address: 

Pb one: 

UL-bj I JX:. ':\ 'tL:fq uj -is I -

~-·~20~\~--Y~~~S_. -~~3~1~0~0'--~/----.::013-1~10 
Serial#: __ s_· 0_5_2-----'Lf'-'S"---'-I g___.__ ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

- 0eJ1' JM rs VVtA \U v N4(Ae v i's V-11 w fk · + 10Jt(.,t/\,i-s l/\/ c; h-\ ~7 v

sv,1< ·\th f'j\ (},Al 0-.t DD (.h t3 L~T,\{.: ~; br;· l t' oV.c s lN e.,~ ~\ ~ ~ ~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1417 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \'---'-\ ___._\ _U\_,_____,_/ _,_\ 0_ CSR: ___ Srt_"""': --=-Vi_[/_'--" ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES<@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for ai.iing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N""'\1. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

*"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

CAU,u\ blUAJJ/;., .. <_ V\ .e h UY-tA -\Yu_ 1r -L wCl--<S ll VtUU!.Jl 

± \oll11(,VLS b\S Rv-(tkVM .\ s VV\~6\k - vdl.VVU;L ~ }e./\f2.( 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1418 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ____.l.__,_\ _,_)~___.__._I "'"--'-! o __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

!\.. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Nn1Lv hruL lA. (li>l.a\e M \NI 1-Dh1S lo::J= vi.Dv-:> 

1. s odY:CL ,· d t? f;\i l1d \;\~ c\ I<- bY ~ - \A(~· ~ f kf,l_ C. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1419 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\T\.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

9!1f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1420 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: __ (;l} ___ r-+-·1/_0-;-/_10 __ CSR: --~{ic.:..:h_;_vi_'s ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ P..ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C1':-:BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

__ul'~eneral concern of safety v..'ith personal model_:me-7 ID 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: _________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: _________________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1421 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /I/ 1 /o<.,o/ D cs~--'~-·-=~""--'-'---"'=---: ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_ Angry at Remington /supp01tive of Remington 

_ i\ngry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of c-rnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1422 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I I I 7 /__WO! {) CSR:-Oce-.J 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 0upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _ Supponive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er suppon (pro-Remington) 

-~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seelcing company feedback regarding directionJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1423 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: -'"-'-//~j_q~/~c;.:~o~J ~D-
' 

CSR:----~~~~~-· ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upporti~,.e of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supporrive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ CallL.-ig to offer support (pro-Rerrijngton) 

V1llquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a '.\fodel iOO: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R..!i...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

.'1/ ~ )( ,~ (PU> 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1424 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: __ (--+1 /_1!._,_{ \_u ____ _ -.--CSR: __ ~/_v_~_~,~> ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :1\1odel 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.Lill.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1425 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---;/-+-) :4--+--+-(0 ....... 1 __ _ CSR: -""'"-·~ ....... J\._:IT__.__..__ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_Angry at Remington Jsupportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/caning to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

£General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding directioriJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced Ln relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: ~::J'bb (\ :r;;, he-r { 0 

Address: L\O \ ()_j0,1iY'\) \ {,;,0 ~ _ 

Di~,.~ 310S~ 
Phone: Ce [ S- Lflf, I - Lf,(?{e0 

Serial#: .lfv '7 1 Wf& 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

flcvn r or1jba' 1 A.!&bfuk 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1426 



H***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

11 _u1-10 Date: _ __,_I._ It __ '-=------ CSR: __ 0]7 _____ _ 

Is the cu5tomer calling as a result of the broadcast?.(§) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ,/supportive of Remington 

_ . .;,ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~allii1g to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.6>.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·vised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -~~l_c;~~_l __ \--\-e~~<n~f'-1>------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1.>J e,kJ re~ c'" .• A 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

~~ 
p~~l___, 

~-y 

'7vVf 

LS 1427 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_J,_J-_t/;_-_/_0 ___ _ CSR: __ (j~-~J_) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@§) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Cl'rBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

· _ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~TY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _3_s_&_-_4_'7-'--4.._-_'1_l¥'--=5;......=0'"---~-) __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

C.Jc.h r0te ;r,-c._/ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1428 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ({Cf/ ID CSR: -34-n~~rfS:...+------
Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast?. @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive ~f CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R-1\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: fY\, '(_e_, ~VSseLJl 
Address: 1C}i8 jAPJi H:. c.Loo()(\ fd 

Uo~oo r&t , TrJ ,g86Xo 1 
Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

jhQb $11M£l -b 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1429 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: \ \ lCJ h D CSR: _..&...Uk..&.&-~ k=-1------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.§) No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c.ailer: 

_ ,.!\ngry at Remington 

_ Angry a.t CN""B C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\1odel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seehng company feedback reg2Jding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1430 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: I\ \ 9 } ID CSR: _JJ~~-tC-"--'-------
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .Li.ngry at Cl\'""BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \1odel iOO: 

lZeral concern of safety with person2.l model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ?Yfodel 700 

_ clai.ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai!ll inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the f'uearrn! they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ------------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\70 

LS 1431 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Story 

Date: II I 9 I 1 D CSR: _,,_Ao...,_._J-C-.__.___· ___ _ 

[s the cmtomer calling as a result of the broadcast? @>NO 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Supportive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_ P...ngry at C:N-:BC for airing _Supportive of C\'nC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

7calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ L-iquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frreai.-m inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems ex.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.'\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1432 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,_\ \_,__-_C\~-~( ()~--

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ? I,.....,_ r c l/'\C"-~_d 
X Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N'BC for airing 

_ Supp01ti ve of Remington ~r A .r 
11 ~ \(___) r ~ r'~bc-"'-t ~ 

_Supportive of C:N13C ' 
+~(~~r1oc\ 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

L-, ~ \ / o, lf\/\ i A r 1"= ,+r1 = C:J) ~-I ~ C.)rrll~) 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1433 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ \ - C\ - \ \) CSR:_·~\J1V~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :Nl.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _<)6_,__,_,._; _)....__\,__ _______ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1434 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,__\ \_;:_--_C\__,__-----'\-=() __ CSR: __ \__1_~_· ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion j\ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

ltD £'\(~/ LV)-\YX) b6it- C)O~~ 
c;o l ~ C-vcbr~·\ -t-~) C:-;) r(d (/\C, +--~ .(U ' cR_ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1435 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ !_(~_<;_~_-1_D __ _ CSR: __ e_-0 _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /~upportive of Reillington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supponive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

V,,Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N""\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 
? 

Address: 

Pb one: 

Serial #: _(_0_...;c15-_'-f__;_, -'-/__,5""'-\=----_b ___ w_\ \f'_1L __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Uv~,IL::V +v c_~cJ/ yr 1YlC ~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

KO 

LS 1436 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -----'/--'/_-</_~_I Z> __ _ CSR: __ f__~-~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/ 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A.ngry at C:NBC for aiiing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

I Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 
/ 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

7.ee~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer Name: __ ....---c__,,J,_-_, 7V'-__ S_!V'_· _. +-_4....._ __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ 6_?--_~_/_~_"-\ ___ :2 _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label***· 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1437 



*****Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CJ\TBC Storv 

Date: __ /_/_-_Cl_--_r_D __ _ CSR: __ te_D_~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/' 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/ 
_·_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personc.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t\RC 

[f the customer references any cone.ems or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N\1. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer N~rne: fl.to!'-! 6 ~/1- C /r [;-LS 
I 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1438 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _,_/_l_<?_··_"f_v_· __ CSR: _ __..__r&_6_~ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington / Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supponive of CNilC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/ 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireaim inspected (fill out address) send to an RA ..... 'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

<? 
Consumer Name: 

YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ ("":---!~) __________ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1439 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

l r r:'"" I Date: I! f l-l1 l f{J CSR:_' ~(~X~· ~{ ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal ::V1odel 700 

\~/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP~'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'{). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ 
Consumer Name: ··_.·r'""1 .... )_..\+-I -'-\ _._P _ _.f_,_/_''\,_,,u'""\_._i_,!.;;:;:.,_. ____ _ 

Address: 3 ! f» C \{_ 

' J • 

Phone: J. ~) 4··- (c '+3- \ 6Cfi 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(-~ f:: 
C\ ,_; 

' ( ~· t·hr1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

' ...I 

r \o:::.e-+ 

NO 

LS 1440 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 
1

-'--Y9__,_
1

/;_.__/ 0 __ _ CSR: _ __,__(7/J,_"---____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name dza J; ltJe {}& ? ~O - f yr.r- D /J 
Address //#OJ /)r4,...r/,_ /d~0/l ~-,.- yr- ..-ft-,"':, c.v~s I°',/( 

~/ j\. r JX / s 70 ;).._ tX b<J ,, t /;7 lbr i-ac~ 
'Jo '3 - ;t. Ji'Y - Pl V 6,Y f ,, ,,p•. :It, "'Jj..dcJ. · r 

~{;~I )C/ Y6 (J.s- / f f; ('{:J o J-- s-~-lef 
Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** ~ .1 w ?t- {de r.._ ill) ('€( ~~r-€. 

Comments: 

/uof ;,_.'!J hr W 

b t)b //f7Y7f 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

e0foo...ttt ~d. ,'(,, c (Jr}'-• 

. A .p;uf >( .. IJ,Mf let! ar-. 
. If 

LS 1441 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I vq /, 0 CSR: ---'<-a-<-~-__,,____ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of tbe broadcast@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree (o return itto the factory? ~ NO /;; oq
3

1.:f ,,.96d ?' 

ConsumerName: ~ 0;/Jr(Ji/f(- 7 ?/hlh .- J4~ <@ffei.t1-f.-.l'v 

Address: I 1 6 'tJe_/ff o,..., r~J~ _ p::s/< f-4;1c€ 
11e!f (}.__ v r "4 r .M PI I</ ,, _ / 1 1 . 

fl c. tl ff(:.rv..7'·crf Tt 71,JJ~ 

t/79--J,s=t/-,ZJ6 C /,_un.·k£ vJ/ ,'f /ct£fyr· vJ/h 
772 9 VVcJ- ;}.t>DS- f~Jdef'J. 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** fi'f..- ~ lf79- d->Y- 7-5.J'~ 

Comments: 

b oX 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1442 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~'J4~/~o-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .!\TY). 

Did they agree to ,return it to the factory? 

. Consumer Name: llJ?; r:r;;;:t\ 2a.(1..(2 

Address: _<d 6 !1tr{L~c' etJ f}rJ 

YES NO 

,f?lc, e/'r,j 9 £ ;) A bi Y tJ cy 
Phone: 

~/'n~_J 1·7J ~ 
Serial#: __ _,,V_lf'~-------:;:T--t-~-+--- /'1\ I 

J
r e i(p.. '2tJ A -e (!!)! Cl d ( r ( (J fr._ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1443 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/-'--(A-'--'-? /;-'-fi=-6 __ CSR: ----'-(j-=-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

zng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName Qexiet #~,.JL ?ffe - M/ 17pr 
Address P6tf'a~ y'J _:Jf02 Pfd/l.,t? FJ}Z 

fktvf tJf.J. ~)Y !7 /{'/_ _1__ .. ff_ 1i 
? . . ~ / ,,-, 1 q €/' Aev'.e/' tf f<f(:l'e~ 

Phone: J, () VK (p 7?- a $1 ~ r I 

Serial f 9?) ~ J f 2 ~ 9 7 11 f/A} 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1Jt bnd 1r.w,. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1444 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:t\TBC Storv 

Date: . I I "\ C\ \ lO CSR: _1)~f---'1'-'-I ____ _ 

Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? & NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.?~"R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 8 
C N <;1.~ ~· K'\ ;'' \ r.· ~ '1; onsumer l 'ame: ..... ~ it,A,,v, , ~ l lA.l ...__ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

_ .. 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

i . ~· i tln--i·\ ~ , a "r1 f' • 

~\.p f/i' ·, ~ \ (( ,,'"\.( 0 ( t 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1445 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: // !<J CSR:-'zf&_......,-'--UL_t-___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01-tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supportive of O\TB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ----------~------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1446 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: ______._./(-+-j~q __ 
t 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_· _ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Ril..RC 

IT the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to ttJ!'.10 the factory1 

ConsumerNarne:~ VlL-e-o--rL 
YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1447 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~11 1--{ li"-'-l _1 O __ _ CSR: --'fb_,,__,_11/f\..(_-'--'==------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N'B C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1448 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ft / Cf . CSR:---'-~_,....___ ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of O\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~ry). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1449 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I It q CSR: ~/)ll1~·'1.J___, ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES c0 
Date: 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington L Supportive of Remington 

K Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

0alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1450 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: __ I ........ I f_O_I ___ _ CSR: ~#_ltJU2-_____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of Grnc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o'~'IlS a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1451 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --,-+-!. J!'---+-/q-'----i!-+-"~ O~-, u, ~ CSR: ~k~· ~)ev~-,.,.,...ff_~:_s_ ... __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!"BC for airing _Supportive of C:l'•.J"'.BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..<\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl.'). 

Did theJ agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

'6-~~v( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1452 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: (r I '1 ( f"D CSR: _(..__J_~--r-·-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at Ct'il3 C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: --'-p_b &_Y,_y_f-~_2-____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

/tee-fl &Vt{/,~, S~f~ se,_,q( clCr/<._ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1453 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /( / 0 { f 0 CSR: (;,),__/6 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N'B C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1454 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N"-BC Story 

Date: ---"!l/_q...;....../!_fJ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES N"O Z 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Ju1gry at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of ()i"'BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_./_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return. it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

2 fJ'9 Zr 3 (/°It~ Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

511( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

N"O 

LS 1455 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: CSR:_/-~!-·:~:,;_(_\ -------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @! NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Ar.gry at Remington \./'Supportive of Reming:on 

_ Angry at C0.TB C for airing _Supportive of CN""B C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\Iodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directionJuse of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 I (.X.) f'v"t G 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea..111 inspected (fill out address) send to an RA~R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 8 
Consumer Name: 

Address: --
Phone: 

Serial#:: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

' ' __, / 

) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\\.. \. !,--. ( 

LS 1456 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _,._.7'"""")_,__f'_l_l_~----

YES Q Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\13C for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

NaturefPuruose of Call: 

_ Cc.'.ling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position } o .. 
_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking corEpany feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

V clc.ims they experienced a •;safety" related issue with their personal Model 1-00 · ,.1 ! () 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i'{\:). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

·-r··· ·T>~ ( 1",1 L Consumer N <.me: · 0 :'\ ) 1 1 '-L/\ , 

Address: ~1-~)~8~· \~/.,,~·-/~-,~-'-+L-'-.. '-··*''"""· t_S_-\_<._c_\ __ _ 

' ' 

Phone: U-6 \ ~ Ci c: 0 ~. (f·l J () 

Serial :F: _--_J_f _I ~~S~· \_1:~:.J_l._. _····_1 _____ o'--'-+-i, \-110 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

j 

1·v .. tt' \- .L 
. ./IJ .... ..... ; ' ' 

C(C'Pr\±\ \_I 

j, \}!I.\ 

,-' 

NO 

LS 1457 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: { I I t) I ( 0 CSR: L.J f f I 
' --~-----------r;;; ~ Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? \:..:) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cr·rnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

/ 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RAH.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l'ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: _(~"\_._'\_l·_.<·_>(_1_·<._'' __ \~.~1~· '~: \~(~t_~/----

Addl.ess: j, (,'; r\.;· j t:. ': '- >V'lc'. I~ f~n,r; ''f .. · ! ..; \J C-0 •.1 (..,. •. ''f/"l.lt •• ~,.1·c i {, 
~-~------~-~~-~--

Phone: 

serial#: -~r;_. Lr~i~;'.~,, ~·7_·· ·~r'._. 1.=.0 _________ 1~· ·_\-~·? \ ··; c 0 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1458 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ! l ) ?\ } 10 CSR: --r-=-r'-',:1 -...--'' 1 ..... 1 ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? fy:), NO - '~.Y 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNnC for airing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Rernington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington posii:ion 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safoty with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 9f3fJ' ~-J 
_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i.u1 inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO - ~ . ~ 
ConsumerName: . tQ\.{ \'tf 51S ('\,'{A ut-

Address: ·, >c ,,, 

Phone: i t ;. ?., I ~L ~~. ). - l.~(~~ le ,.-·} G:o I c:c',~ i c1 fl o led H) 
t1~~ .. ~./~-~·~' ---~f~--.. ·-----~-··"' - ._,,.-' 1 t' t \~ '.,.,. t '" 

Serial#: --c,--···=-~' t-'--l: ,----\-_: r~_ , _____ ___.._.._,' n .~~~ \ 
1: ***Send an ARS label*** 4-- v-/ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

lL· ~:- ~J'I D 

( t,\0CJ 

LS 1459 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Story 

~ ' ;e ( ~ f ') 

Date: _ _,_!-'-I +I _'1"'--+t -'t""""\'""". ____ _ 
I I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/~' 

YES(~ 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

·-""/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1\'.'Y). 

0sJ ... _/ 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: (~r( (i ~~bcK-56 1 "! 

' J J 
Address: : .. ()(..10 \{ (0 'S . .i \;:~ \d( ~O 

\ 
Cc,,. i.c , "' ;-., Ir·~ 

,,t i.... 

Phone: 

.• ' ... - i ,.. "pl "\ 

Serial#: _ __,,':."" ... --'-"'."--" _:--_· --'/'-·-'~J-=i..-'-~f· ~.;'.-_______ __._r-"-Y~t \ .. ·!CU 

..:.J{. ***Send an ARS label*** .. '°( 
Comments: 

' . t ·-
j 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.) 

' _, 

NO 

LS 1460 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~d_-~°;_-~{D __ _ csR: -:S:B . Irv ~115 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supportive of CNB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

-1-1 Q_ JrL,~,J ik- #J~ .sJJ-d.,tY'. R#7z"J 
~D~~-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1461 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~'~· i_..l~'t~l<--10_", __ _ CSR: _~_l)_e_l_I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~~) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

vAngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'{BC for airing _Supportive of CN""IlC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

VCalling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Ger:eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

I> \ C\, 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

,; 
"/ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai.lll inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 R.A ..... ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\il'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

)f ***Send an ARS label*** ~ 

Comments: 

( 

} " 
~' .. {.) ··\ . .,.A"-·· -- J'·t} C~t.<,·. "")(',·(_ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1462 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ (_-_9_-_(0 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Custpmer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion r-.i"'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Q/v1-'2~s:l;,,·ft __ . ~ /fll,!~r,,. (1/..i·/I'- .P~.JJ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1463 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -LL-/ I +-/ ___.7'--1-/__._r-=u __ _ 
I I 

CSR:{.11
0
l.-- fzi 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNn C for airing _Supportive of C\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 1'o 3 - 2.t'J - 2 ~ 0 '(-

Serial#: _s (;,_)( S:O::Cf \I (e 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

B I~' OPSCVfL<5 

~- \ 2 {S fvl({ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~C>-v7 
-€''-<-- r ;"~ 

,; l-\(.J._ifL c Ly_ 
-fl~ ye""-

-{,,, f .f e -

LS 1464 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ -;-/_I ...__(_C-+1 ___ _ 
. I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Ji: Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 
" 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

!\ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

;t_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N""\l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~2 '") 
) d 

:i\O 

LS 1465 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I\ /q CSR: Pil.: (/ 
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN-:SC 

:s1ature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

){ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

.£.... General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/\ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..L\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 
-~::; I .. ..--() (-\ . I, t ( 

Serial#: -..""""=t~···_··~(--~!'"'~~~:~1_·_--~l-~/_CJ._._-_·~,l'i--·_'-_~+----

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1466 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

I I q CSR < ,,./( (_ L-
Date: ! : c~··· '"' , 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 
·~~-/ 

Initial tone./Attitude. of the. calle.r: 

,X Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing 

X Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of CN"'BC 

~ature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

)- Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

l h seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personc.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did the.y agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1467 



*****Internal Use Only***"'* 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___,("--'+\/_9{ __ _ . CSR: __ ('---/L_:_(_./ ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _ Supponive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

;L Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

4 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a...""1 R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the ope.ration of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YBS 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ___.~~· ~~__..._g'--=-{t;-=(o~3_{ __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

I 

LS 1468 



+****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

--
Date: CSR: __ ~"'"=--'~!U_-u ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? §)No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .Angry at C:NB C for airing _ Supponi ve of C:Ntl C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

,A- claims they experienced a "safety" related issu~ with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send torn RJill.C 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N"\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~ ID--. _l-]_';'--')-'--C]_'-f_____,_~-=-c2_----
"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Co=p,!B: _ L 
"f'od~u 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

;l lt/J 

!\O 

LS 1469 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ l_\~(_Oi--;,---- CSR: --~=-fL_-_\_v_· ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?§o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supponive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

A Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a ''safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but v-1ants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

-/Akr1, 
r (3 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1470 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _._I \_j_q ___ _ CSR: --=~=--IL_<-_(..../ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NU 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ ,.!iwgry at C:N-'EC for airing _Supportive of C'N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

;{ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t.....R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"'\7). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

&41/;is 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

, . r ., 

YES NO 

LS 1471 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

"" 
t\!q. Date: __ _,L'-------'-·------ CSR: ____,~==---/L-_"-_U ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of CN1lC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :Model iOO: 

k General concern of safety with personal model 700 
/~ . 

/---\.seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/- claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senic.e, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Pwb 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

--Jo 

NO 

LS 1472 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: / (-- / / cJ CSR: G tf=VL-v:kt 
Is the customer calling as a resuit of the broadcast?@}o . 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C~""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cailing to off.er suppon (pro-Remington) 

~bout Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ownsa ·l\fodel iOO: 

-~concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1473 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:NllC Storv 

Date: _t .............. '· /_-_9_-___ /~0-
t 

CSR: -~Q~{f_, _u__L_/f ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Reroington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C~l3C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

CustomeV'Owns a Model iOO: 

Zera! concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback iegarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N'"Y}. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1474 



*****Internal Use Only***H 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: _.;l,._\~--9 ......... · _-___._\ _..O""--·· __ 
< I 

Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_ A.ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C\l3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offe.r support (pro-Re.mington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a 1\fodel 700: 

~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\1odel 700 

_claims they e.xperienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_. has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any conc_erns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\'.Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name.: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1475 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ( ( r- q---~ 2o I 0 
CSR: ___,,,C-"'· "'4.'1-thw--="""'-'"'-"-lL=----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ ADgry at Rewington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ _.iJJgry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of C~'"BC 

Nature!Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

;tt,f~~) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1476 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: //-'l- 1
" . CSR: AA~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadca~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C1'{8C for airing 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

4_ Supportive of Remington 

_ Supponive of CNBC 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a.i.-i RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems expedenced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion }.i""\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _1'_1Y~_,.B.___,Q:t_e..=-j,.__ ______ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: .J/150 ..,. "'?3''t, - :2 ?'9/ 

Serial #: Tb o73 7 crg;z 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1477 



*H**Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11- 1 • t 0 CSR: MV"JJJ 

Is the customer calling as a resu1t of the broa~d~c~as=t...-,?.r~~---.--=.-N-10 ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

):(.General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any· concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: tJ.e{/t~g, Kdl3or=e 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential·Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1478 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: / /- 09-10 CSR: A@zO)...) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ./>I Supportive of Remington 

_ . .:l...ngry at Cl\'""BC for airing _Supportive of C:NnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-ReJilington) 

_Inquisitive about ReroJngton position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

.:::S:-General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :i'-:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: OR/a cd a G r:ec.c o 

Address:------------------

Phone: 

Serial#:------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

·-, 
-\ 
~o. _____ _.· 

LS 1479 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _,P...__--"-"I f_-_q~-~'~o ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _)( Supporti.ve of Remington 

_ • .:i....ngry at C:N-:SC for airing _ Supponive of C~l3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel iOO: 

.,2'aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng compai"1y feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has ilOt experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.~..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Prod~ ~nice, Ilion :\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 0sJI 
ConsumerName: 61m. Podno.R. 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: & c. -sao<?OL7 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1480 



++***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _._/-'-/ _-·_·_C{_,__-_(_() __ CSR: ----'-w--"'----· V __ · __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: ---___, 
Sho L0 r-i , f! 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 
CG0G~;\~ 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

fa General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1481 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ...L...-J '=-----°'__,,_, _-__..__} a_,__,· ~ CSR: _Lfvi ___ "'-"-'J'-'----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N"'B C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide .broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

W ~ \ \ V_p.Y.Q_ ~ 

~ol<5-tt 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

f\rn0 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1482 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

o.,., I ( {q /ID . csR, AtJka..il:r ner 
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~poni.ve of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at CN"13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~!ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 
/,.. Lera! concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:--------------~~-

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1483 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

Date: ----"-l _,__..I l__,l\'-f-} __,._f 0 __ _ CSR: 
1Df (} 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry ar Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\r:B C for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

f) l C¥v 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeldng company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

/ ,~o v_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model-7'00 f I 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A~RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to r{{ to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

('' ~ •"\' \.. .·..'...) ar ,-\ 
Consumer Name: \ '{..-• ~ ~ r n :/A (Q..nu 

Address: -=r~_; q_,_·· --1r....:...()-'-'O'°-t_,_(-=-_b'""'~ti.....:t;......_--=L'-'-t_,_(-'-. ~---
·iZu(1i"(Ster 

1 
f...l \ .. , \ y td 5 

c; b<;·- 5&' - q ,~\ o J (e1 l 11) Phone: 

Serial#: ----'-r'.,._:\!--'c"--~~---------f\''--1\-T"i0 
,,.--, Lt:-.. I . .., . 

***Send an ARS label*** bt..~\t i -~ .. (~u j L.'.)t.::· 

Comments: 

'\):: I i;,'1 ~J {; r, .1 ~ ~ +rv Cl••'<}t 

tJu o<acfi.(;ltl - l--J6 !,1).:.1111 
j 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1484 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

1·1 f q Date: __ ___._.__ _____ _ CSR: _A_-tM_ILL-_____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @J NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of G..1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -------------~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1485 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lor! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: ---t-...:.1 !__./_&"""'--. "'-"'}~=-"D.::..:;./_.::;D_ CSR:r;;;~. 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pporti ve of Rernin gt on 

_ A.ngry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling' to offer support (pro-Rerojngton) 

~~uisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fode[ 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eeking company foedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (flll out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 

D

th.edsahfety of thet firearm! ·tht ey hshofuld be :d•ised to re::n
5

it t···o··· (Pr~~~t0Senice: Ilion :-.:-Y). 

I t ey agree o return 1 to t e actory. i .c, . ~ 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

)/ )) 1,1~
1 

(A G. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1486 



*****Internal Use Only***"'* 
700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~l!._-..... l~· ...... 1-=0 ____ _ CSR: /!li'RoJ.J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\113 C for airing _Supportive of Cl\!13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

J<aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t>..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to re~~to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ KO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: "E> fe ('Jo ~I {e 7 LP 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1487 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I t/r_/--'D f'-'-1-'-o __ _ CSR: ---U-'--Yl---__ . ---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (§) NO 

Consumer Name: _(k U.Jl h r11./lJJ l ~ 
Address: /J-). 7 /,Ji ,' r J-e/' Af ~lu 

l1~rt,n 7ljq1f 

Phone: 

Serial#: l/&7f'f'/.'Ji J-- £h7}{) Y/7 
***Send an ARS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1488 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ ,_·0_/_0 ___ _ CSR: __ __,()~--~/!----_____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YEsG 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C"N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety"' related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out ·address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e"'--perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: __ )i~o_· -~--'=--__,_;-& __ r._n_'r ___ _ 

Address: __ J_l(_-0 _I ~A~rt~/1~tt~«<----'-'c:t'-"--r__._Kc--=-Cf.-'-. _ 

(~0£ v1l!~ T;1/ ?7 ,Jo~ 
Phone: 

Serial#: _()~·~6~io=----'l_·;._f"__._V ___ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

t/ 
/ 

NO 

LS 1489 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ /,..._~_o~/t~o __ CSR: __ {'/J__"'---_. ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

vClaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ . 

Consumer Name: p,cif' ·10 ~0{.., - b(fl<7//-;J..f/';r 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/ ~ J ,.-~r/01 .f11_/Jr /._a.rel~ VJ ,;i;-k~~~~ 
54, ~ F .J/(_ et.R 

~ ~.l'"·-A -e. / /i r r~ fl,v A/; /A 
1 c 

CCJ.v..Jer /)Jf-, - A.-e J-·-41:;~ 
·fv ik,.,___ <(.:, ~/t.f,·~ 

JoeR;-f tv«A-f-~ '~/-

LS 1490 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ / "'-'~ ....... a"-r.6 ....... /--"o __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fueann inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion l\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: ./::e(~(/ fac/r _ ·?06 i? VJ 
Addresso d (J 0 9 !fo,.,'-u '- ()( / () yr ,r: ClJ; ;/-J. '/' /t?" 

,& 4 fl/g(_..)f //) <: 2/lo J/ hu-
Phone: 2o 0 >77- (0 7CJ C · 

l/ &?!J6fl7 fee:~ ~~"h ~~~ Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** ~~ : ·7 () l/ - f J.. / -Y .>'9 D 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1491 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: _\_\ +-\ !~()+-\ l~O __ _ 
I \ 

CSR: --,-,-."'"'-L )_,_+'~11'---------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n \CA.. 
_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling m offer suppon (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RJl.~RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion i\1'). 

Did they agree to return it to the faotory? . @ NO 

Consumer Name: f:o.c l. l \oq c\ 
Address: ).({-\ C6-.\cLJ(l( ')+, 

L \ (" ·-\ )( 1 v<.J I. c:;,,'~). 
)u. ~l!"\•i -·~i:;c'1rl_,)~~-. -r-! __ ,_· __ =J~'t_UO._f __ _ 

Phone: {\) 0 '~ - :~If·)- oq 5 B \Ct 11 ff) rJ (,"F-
r f-.t'Y\ l, 

s li:\\·6lf •'j~· 3 1-.--1 \ -1 w . 300 
I 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

-1t f\l f:ec\5 ct t:>o)( -;( \ \ 59/J d I 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

l)J. .. ~~fr+ ne)0 

LS 1492 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: I l I tO I 10 CSR: 'TJe 11 --=-=----------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 
r'l le-

_ Angry ar C:t\TB C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding directionluse of personal Model 700 

VcJaims they experienced a ''safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.AJl.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion :Nl:'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B NO 

Consumer Name: Yorxr l· ~\ i Mf: \ 

Address: _ _,__\ "'~.J~G_n-'---_·-~r_J?~"f-_.c~fi_~r~\~. v_'f_' ·----

'l>o'\t-n)O 
1 

(L.A ,...i ( 1-lO 1JD\;·h'-~ko1~ St.-ttkf1 \ ir1t .~ (\C -
-"-'=_.,;....:..:...........,~~-!----'"-'"'-'---'--'-----

Phone: J \ B 181- VJ -·1 t.c 

S . l "" ·h.G~l 1' Ct f)· __ ,I 4· •,Y) 1· ''10 0 r;: .•'""(.") I' ' ena r.: _ _,_.-+="--"-'-· --'-''"""-'--'---''-----------"-- I ~ ,7, I v.J 11\ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~ ( ' 

LS 1493 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ _,__,_f /t_;:_.,o ,1--'---'lr o;..___ CSR: --1-µ_...,kL..-/1~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: Cur-i-?J · f:Jr .fl, d. 

Serial#: 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1494 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

1·1-ro--ro 
Date: ---------- csR: -SB . J:--rv r n lj 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ c91ing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_tA_ Innq1u1isitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references 'any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1495 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~(/_-_10_-_l_D ___ _ CSR: I.3 . J:ruinC\ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/a:neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"l'ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

u 0 v v 

NO 

LS 1496 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: lO I ll 
' 

< 

CSR: _ ____,.<;~.rz_-=-'---=C/'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

h General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: , 

{;-~(}~r~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1497 



*+***Internal Use Only*"'**"' 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J t/rf/> CSR:_--F-(3_,_K_t_l-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast; ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of C:NlSC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

K Inquisitive about Remington position 

_,_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

;1_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

).\._ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial#: f-+3t9o fo C7S-f 
"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Will lokt' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1498 



*****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 
< 

CSR: ~/(<'L(_./ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

NaturefPurpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

Ii. Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

)<.-General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1499 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \ \..._/_1-=D;__ __ _ 
I 

CSR: --~_IL_L_.,. v_· -----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? &NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model jQQ: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N"'\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: A:{fl 10 0? ( Y" 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: ~. I . 

c>11 r ~ Y\; 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1500 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _\(9---+-J_....L_,,_( __ _ 
( 

Is the customec calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

-
CSR: ____.,,,,.>._IL_L_v=------

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ />uigry at 0{8 C for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to m R..4.RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Serrice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: £r (o 3 .3 Cf c). ( i.f · 
ll<**Send an ARs label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

S/11P 

NO 

LS 1501 



*'"***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------
CSR:_~_~ __ V ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ ,.\ngry at Cl\!"'B C for airing _ Supponive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\fodei iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model iOO 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

[f the c.ustomer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm 1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~J3~. ~----P_r"--·07=-· ___ !~~~~.___I __ _ 
_J 

*+*Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1502 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:N13C Story 
'-" -

Date: --Ir+(, 1 _-__._f_D _-___..,_( _.__.O _ CSR: _Q~_,_.._kk~· ~~~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @:sro 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C~l3C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer,.0\vns a ~fodel iOO: 

-~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factor}'? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1503 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: //- 10 - 10 CSR: /l'912blv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 2 Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N1lC for airing _ Supporti·ve of OH3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,6°General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..t>cRC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: L & Vo IJ L...><:::66 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: -J'll~/.'-"tJ'---7_· _5_1_"-l_;;l._/'--------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1504 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __._\ --'--\ ~~'--0~-~l~Q- CSR:~/ --r--(r\J _ __,,,__;-'J_· _' __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caUer: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1505 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: } /-· JQ - {(\ csR:~W~ru)_. ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a resu1t of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

X Angry at C:N"BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

>(' Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of CN"BC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

__X General concern of safety with personal model 700 lcfl \ 
-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

X has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) se_nd to an RARC 

-A\~\~()~"'~ 
If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name_:Ol ~ c-·£". l0 (Q.£'\ 
Address: S \ (_ \ _ J SE 

f \ 1e/r ed+± k\Jft g ~ {of) 
Phone: 

Serial#: ~V-~l _____________ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

rh 0 Ye_ /.r0 c.,n t- ~·(T C::V rt::f+a-£. 1-±o cl 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1506 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ....._/......._/ _~ ......._/ C~)_-_16 .......... _ CSR: _ _,_[-=}/L'---=--=-.,..L.-/ __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

--><General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ]\ry). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: ___:£:::;__· __,,l.__,_0--':\}...,_1--[l_'?S----=-"-. ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1507 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -1-l "'---( -_/ o_· _-/---=()- ~} CSR:_--'~=-......... -"---='--------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_xlaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

v v . . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r-co !/"''- Sc& -±o .f\-re 

NO 

?1odcd
~rv ,-c12_ 

LS 1508 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ (_/_1_0_~_1_0 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington __::_Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/.Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/ _General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to t.he operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ii.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ,y 
Consumer Name: [I fV\. (( o<;: !::: JLJb Vt;< 5 

t(;) I ~I -1--111.,_1--1 l.J./.., Address: ________ ___...-, _______ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: ___.,,,(~h_5~3~6_1_¥~q-· __ G_,q_c:li>) 

H*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1509 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _____./ ( / ....... 10. ......... ~~(0 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? §> NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

c;ft( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1510 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1__,_·l;!__,1 q/'--!t __ _ CSR: ___ C,_'hr"._15 _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O'wns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser~i.ce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

SHf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1511 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ __.11/i_!~O/_I I) __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? i!f;) NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

1f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :t'l:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

sJ1f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1512 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ ! r ........ U-=-;IJ li'-'-1_.o __ _ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :1\ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~-------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1513 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: _..__//_-_/ {J"--/_O __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\i13C for ai.i-i.ng _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :1\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

·-claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: i/eve tJi"//,'a w..5 

Address: 

Phone: 

64'0 IJ///offe€ /a,,..Jt:_wcy 
f:rek~k1 h47 l/c.

1 
}2 qt)~ 

los - i"rs-112? 
Serial#: -----'A}'--"-7+t~'fi_,__ _______ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1514 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: ({-/0-(U CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 · 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but v.•ants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"lised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion Jl..:Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

CommentsiJ /' f ...,4._ 

r, OVUld :J e,,r v /r1L 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1515 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ____./._....· {_-_l Q-=----~((""-) __ CSR: _ ___,,--=-=~k=--JT ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"IlC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

v49hey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Mod/o7 7 D 
_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references aoy concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the tirearm1 they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :!\:"'\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e NO 

ConsumerName lr!ruizP 6cvi0n ~- Al£-5 
Address: -~!0~6-__ S_~--t-'-=/v'---"?-----'-5___..1-~· ._ 

~~? kJi;v1)) GA- ~u"-/ (p / 

q P- ~i-- a to/ Phone: 

Serial#: __ r;_f-=6-"'Cv'---lf....._D--=-5--1-J ___ _ 

>!<+*Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

~ti o-f- ·,~ -
- , ' C\ tnAf\/\ cl-i ,>-./'l 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1516 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_J"""'--+-if +--=-j D+-'-/ I c) __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~-------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------------'------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1517 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _l'--'--+1 /_._I D--+-'-} I-=-() .,.----. __ CSR: An ; f C-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :l\ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~~00 f\4t LUG!\± 1z> 9t\J _Q,rf{itM r' I\ L(t-!'1 
\ 

Olli, hU'\~(\C\ 'o flnflil-NJJJ!l ~nr~ Oabl~\ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1518 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _..__1 +-t-1 I __,____\ o+--j \ D __ CSR:_Ao~-,jG~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of C\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ~!f_..,._,fuD~d~O q ___ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

w().O\ee} -m '6oou.) lt h.oo &ce._f)(CY\ t1)M 

rofwu~ (J.c±t.x= w1J 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1519 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: It/ 10/ 10 . CSR:__.Ao~;iq_.___ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

,~s they experienced~ "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: MOJ..l.f ':f! £ et1(>C 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial #: _C_~'-'"~ ....... cl'"'--_._a""""( ....... 1'-__._b_(L'"'-&V-f _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1520 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \\I \0 I 10 CSR: --¥-An~; ±Q_~---
ls the customer calling as a re;;uJt of the broadcast?. eNO 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\TB C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~ot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __,,_A~lo"-"'-b 9___.__,8=0~8_0 ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

io..(.CQrcuJ b 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1521 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

csR: ---&.-A~n__.._._t--+-1-0--=------

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pp01ti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Vc:'ning to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send iin ARS label*+* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1522 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: Ii I 1ol 1Q . CSR: ~C.. 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding directionluse of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion r-..rv). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: ~O,u~ tk>oU£c 
d1! ~ A u@Db+c. Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: ~ • .31 ,3 f {o D 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1523 



*****Internal Use Only**"'"'"' 

700 Log: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1 __,I lf-'-1 ~(/)-;-l-+-1 O~- CSR:_~~-~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call:· 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return i~ to (Product Senice, Ilion :Nl.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

• 
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

- - " - , n I 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1524 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ \H-,\ --1\_._\ _,,,,.l)___.\,__.\-=D-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_·Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·;ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion :N'"\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer N arne: __ :f......._.\'-'-IV\--'_\.._c=Ib··'-1,_31\.........,;;-=S~---

Address: -----------------

Phone: ·i- I} - S '=\ 1- - ~ 0 Zr 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1525 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: --~\~\ ~\ _l '@~l~\_D_ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _.t,, Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\i13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

-~ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

'X General concern of safety with perso~al model 700 

£seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai."1 R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fir.earm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

HA.£ V) 0/-..J 1 lu ftv ~'V{ s 3\Jv-'\ ~ C.D'v\Cf)V) I've ,..J_ 

" ~ ).- L" • ( • I~ . ,,_(' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

l t ..... I ...k ~ .... .....,/') J l 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1526 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

nate: \ \ / 10/ro . csR: ~rtdr&2 iraev 
Is the customer railing as a rerult of the broadcast18)i.;o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

I 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'B C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

-7in:g to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_'_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

·/seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1527 



*****Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II ~)!co CSR: fkk,.) IU1¥}' 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: / 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

*+*Send an A.RS label*** 

Comm~~ 
~-in ~?O!l JJ:: ~pe rJ -h~"J°c Cul) 

>/\ .L \"if{) 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1528 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!13C for airing _ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

·-Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model400 l/1tJ 
-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Gt\l :()1 C\ktk ~~ of lio:kl fJrO 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1529 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Daleo 'i I /ID~ CSR: firJr&JJefviG/,-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.@No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~rtive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

NaturetPurpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad-;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1530 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date= [[ µD ba . csR• f*JraJ~rnef 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N-:SC for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ 3Jling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

drnquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directionluse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (§) NO 

Consumer Name: Chae\; e GadnfY 
Address: -----------------

**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

=5eJt~ D£le for Slktf 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1531 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

csR: _A_n_._rv _______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Ysupp01ti ve of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out addre£.s) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1532 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /_/ .,_(-'-/0 ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:I\/"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..l..RC 

Uthe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1533 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ 1_,1 f'-1_a_/i_10 _____ _ CSR: ___ -r;,_~_K_v_11 _______ ~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

0\ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

ex. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1534 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ . _,___\ \'"-+{__._\0___,/~1_0 __ CSR: _____,_.~_\.......__\ -j (~~.........._..,_ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"B C for airing _Supportive of Cr-..TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_Ams they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Seriice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

ConsumerNarne: -~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

~IT:? Gu a ~r\_J:-c_.e_~ Bev:a.r 
/vO> I ~ ~coer v1 Ave_ 

I 

_Pe_-sbf-1~b \\Al.I SLtta 
Serial#: --.A.~G~(;)_..._q~q_L.~(_q__,__f. _______ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1535 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Ye~ .J+ff J+-f-r I { { { 

No / / ( / 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM ~ -µr{ 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support ..[/ / ( ( 

inquisitive on Rem positior ./. / J. { 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern- /-1-f-t f(fT J_ / /--{ / 

Feedback+-f-t1"' ( 

Safety Issue +I { f- ( / I / 
No Problem w/ firearm / / 

ARS SENT . I I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES / / 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\ 

LS 1536 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: _l._,_l-+-1 ~f-'--1 +-\! 1-=0 __ _ csR: _,,--:-D_. __ e_l_l ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\TB C for airing _Supportive of Cl'H3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Mode.[ 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wai.1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A~l\C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: tGto\riclc \\..\fli"\(r5 Ju. 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fG l - (r:n 1 -~-

;'f \-' . 

~(\'i - 11 h, 91~-l '2.f,., 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

J J 

LS 1537 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: If- ff - /D 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1538 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: U /u CSR: --=U~e--'""-+fu.,,.,__ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? eo 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supprntive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..-\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !\1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Commemti: 

& ( {, '; EA ~-J..-f-_. ~ J/11 t.». 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1539 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 t/tt ~() CSR: -----#Ct..""'71#F--------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.@o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CJ\113 C for airing _Supportive of C'N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_L' General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Aaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1540 



*****Internal Use Only***"'* 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1J/,/ . CSR: _L""""'~""¥A~.J ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CNl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1541 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/~~!_1 { _____ • ( __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

,X see~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\'.Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1542 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) A Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: L (a ,3C,_ fs; CJ b )__ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1543 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: .11 / \ \ CSR: H r~+f 
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broa_d_c ..... as_t_._?c§J-Y--E-.. -S-N-iQ ______ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A..ngry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at O~"BC for airing _Supportive of OH3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

(i_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerNarn.e: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1544 



"'**"'"'Internal Use Only***""" 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 ~ II,.. 16 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ..:>\ Supportive of Remington 

_ .tuigry at C:N"B C for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expeiienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 'Jkt:._,.,Ldo...__ 1S ~'Y s-.ou 

.YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 'to& - 3'$'4 - ?Ii'!:) 

Serial#: Gt2 '1.17 9 ]Q 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1545 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (ftll out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~l!Y\o 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1546 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _ __,_( """"'-s=-_V\_J ____ _ 
\ "\,-..,."\../.--~· ',--l 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO V\k'..Ci~..rO \ .. A . .Y.. .. JV 

Date: _/ _1 _-_(_I _-_r_o __ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
·.--_ \\(\ ro usv--- a-\-: \!'Qr: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of C1\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

?General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Seri;ice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1547 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I 7 ~ I I CSR: __ f_Z>~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Afigry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

7rn··· b R' .. . _ qmsltlve a out ernmgton pos1t10n 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel 700: 
I 

J General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. /seeking company feedback rrgarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return· it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial ~: -----""-6_'-__ ( S_;).. ____ ?--_~_'--j __ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1548 



H***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_/_---_l_/-___ /_0 __ CSR:_· _fc_o_;) _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ • .!ulgry at C1'!13C for airing _Supportive of C:N'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
/" 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.-_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experier.:ed a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ ~_J_'v_,,A_;J ___ S_L_(_._s._f __ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial~:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

KO 

LS 1549 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

I ,,...,\,-- 10 
Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller; 

_Angry at Remington / Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/'General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/ see~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-v). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _5_·_1-_t_u_l? ___ W_14_1_\ _fl_-t._t:_-' __ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ $_(;_} __ 1 _\_G_D_L __ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1550 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ / _(/_!_~_·_;_=> __ CSR: __ flo_YJ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /. Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\!"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai.'1 R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: Asif' fV1 ( k t'vv~ J 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1551 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _( _\ _'-_1_1_~_1_u __ _ CSR: _ _..:...Q(._6_-i--J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington _:~::/supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for aL"i.ng _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\fodel 700: 

/ 
_/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a:"'l RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad..,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\'"1.1. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: (!\ ~ L--f\A eC l/Ut:-;-1 {J1 / / 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1552 



**"'**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~(_/---_/_. (,_., _!_O __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/ 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3 C for airing _ Supportive of Grn C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
/ 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/ 
-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~]aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the s~fety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion Nl.'). 

(Did they agree to return it to the factory? 
1 

~ 

Consumer Name: --~~-/_fl'!_~rr __ =6_/_. -_,_i-J ___ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 6u6 --~/? 7 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1553 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ ! r~/;--,1 ~f--)O __ _ CSR: ___ {l_~_,,,_'~------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ • .:\.ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their person2.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f)s/z/,,17 a ?J -f-r1',; c;-r 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1554 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-'/ 1-+-/___,fl/-'-'!O"----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? GJ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington !supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: ---'-(l,_f_~_/;\C-+-1---------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5a./r! <::;ov11co.1? ull> adJ,1.s·+cd iv!'zyv 

7 v-vvis/~/ 1-() f,/l'J;l&.c.I <;;c-vv1'e es 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1555 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ lf_/1_1_(_1D ___ _ --CSR:~~~/_v.~~~V~lf"--~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponi ve of Remington 

_ A . .ngry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

t:\ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

rP.. General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Rilli.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Co rnmen ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1556 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-J_/ ~_f_,_/ ,--'-~-'-0--=L Oo___ CSR: _0=-=;_J'--} _____ _ 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington __i.c<upportive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry at Cl'il3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ b?.__lo=---'-3_{.R_7;{Yt_·-~(jJ ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1557 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loi! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _\'-'--l \1---1-+1 1-=-l D __ _ CSR: __.An"--+'-""-'-~ ±..L-0... _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ /Vlg:ry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~era! concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: Cla51~oa(p 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

• \ \_ • . A I'\ A ' 1 . " - ~ n. flt. I\ • I ~ ft r IV\.0 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1558 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 ! 11 J \0 CSR: __ A ........ o_....;....&.Oto.._~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for ai.iing _ Suppordve of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisid ve about Remington -position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety wirh personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: \lad\ CfJct3 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

3'Q_C.Qfced =m ~~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1559 



ii<i!<***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l\ \ \I\ lO CSR: Ao-itC.... 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 'YES NO 

1nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _ Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _n-=+\Q.""'-------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

JA~·Jo 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1560 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: \l / 1 i{ I 0 CSR: An:+a.-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"B C for airing _Supportive of C1'H3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: C. fo"J9 ]{o l { 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Jf\11os JµMu} 1n [l?JJ ) Cf\6 S'1=c/ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1561 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 l \ 11 I 1D CSR: _,JL....t-+-'o-~d~·Cl~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C1\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~s not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad-.;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1'Q.~~Qf red ~ ~ ~C _, 
~ .. ,..,..Cl..·-- ... - Cr\"-._ln,,..(, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1562 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -4-4.-=-!@t_. _,_,_,/(~~~yo __ CSR: __ 5_A_V ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N"B C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 0'·. 
Consumer Name: 72~ ·c/ {., c-JA¢! 
Address: Jz~r S: {..itl/;1- /4/ 

(t' 'Lt:!~/ c;-4 "31 o F2-, 
Phone: f"/8 - 'l ~)- 857 t 

Serial #: ____,.,/'-+---"-b-'-~-tJ--=8'--/_'t-_'-____ _ 

>l<**Send an A.RS label*** 

L,,, Li/,.~/ k -bv-

Comments: 

&/101<. &Ji F eu.rhc.c 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

·· <f;ze 

LS 1563 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@> No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

v'ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to r~tur 'tto (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

, ve.J-yr..r-. a 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO /' 

Consumer Name: 14,/· LavJ //\.fir - -'/O () f>",etf c.J~ 
Address: Fir £'ce Creek lfrrqce ba ((~wk/ Ja.~j 

f7-;1e11dj @/J /~VS:J J6-D& 

tr;;,, 219-1.<zc Phone: 

Serial#: _..__f_~-"""-2-=-;J_f_,___'l -1'~7"""'-----
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

v 

LS 1564 



**"'**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe- Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \\ \ \\ \ '"" < 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_9._ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

J! seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1565 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---=--/_/---_/ h_(D __ _ CSR: _.;..._~~·-tJ;;_,_ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~;. NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ lulgry at Remington / Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C'Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

I 
_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :1\fodel 700: 

/ 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 

Consumer Name: 
ti?~ t-_(V\ _( ~ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label**• 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1566 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~ff L~ll~+-bf<-0 _ I/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NoC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ 9-11.ing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_L Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

CustQl'tfer Owns a Model 700: 

./a:eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label**+ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1567 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Story 

Date: 11 \ l~ \ I() CSR: _'"~l)_,_f__,_5( '--{ ______ _ 

Is __ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n 1 C'--' 
_ Angry at C:t\TB C for airing _Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) _ 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

n \ c~-' 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model +oo-- 110 

_has 111;it experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 Rf.~"R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"tised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8 NO 

Consumer Name: ~l=--' A""": 1__.5 _ ___,,,Lr"-J>.....,{\-"'-!~{~t_:;.~!.-____ _ 
r:l ,-) 

Address: ~l-_t)_.~L>~X--+-1..,,.) __ dJ~'~(a_J ___ _ 

Phone: 1-75 18'(1 

<Q cp_ 1· <-:: 
() j__) j 

fi_ \ 
l~'\it"il} 

Serial#: __ --~l_\~~~)i~t~·?~5~'i~5=-..:_L_._~· _______ f~O-'-T\--1 [ () 
1 

!(;.D G~ 1Y1 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

- ' 
,,.... _ ~- _, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1568 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \I \ l 8 } 10 CSR: _l)e~L_._. /_I _____ _ 

Is_.the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3 C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position n \ C\.. 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc[iorJuse of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (:fill out address) send to an R.A....'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
tb.e safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: Joh,\ \c-..\ \o( 

Phone: 

e NO 

Serial#: ___ l~)-\r-c~·\ _______ ;~--·.,_·'"'\--T\ ·-1 CD I n"I rrl \\/\l\:J 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

.) . .i 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1569 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 LoS! Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: --'!..__. I -+-'I 1_~'--!\f-'-i (""""") __ _ csR: _U~e_({ ____ _ 
I I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES® 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C~TJ3C for airing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a fl.fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model ..'.fGG-1/0 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !'ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B NO 

Consumer Name: J(;p 0 t") lo l \ 11 S 
~ 

\ (
' Ci. ! i J -~I-.., 

Address: -'U 11-ff f\(101'1 \ ,,(, 

r'h lltr-1 S ·, >C 5 c 
Phone: 

13' It y ei;tv 2) er G 1~ --1 

Serial#: _'l_l_\_..:J'--··· .....,.::~-'-~--'\-'-\_,__ _____ 0__,\~10 ~ 0-·0(o 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1570 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN"BC Storv 

Date: 1;\12\10 CSR: _rl'_,,L""-'-Jp~{ ..._I ------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES © 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ .. ;\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of er.me 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ C;;.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ha.snot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A .. ..'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion i\l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8 

' ; 

Phone: :v"\ ~. r~o l h ~~o 

if. ***Send an ARS label*** -# 

Comments: 

l I 11 ID - T·\J d C\'\ y, C\ t - /"\_\0 
.) 

Ni~) °'· box - 11511 I LtO 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1. "' 

i.\\tdl; 
J 

LS 1571 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Dare: --'-'11_~_1_2~-~'D~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supportive of CNB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

If Q n /!~ ~.JJ- ~JJ/ .{!;r;;f--z~ tl/Cu/ 

I/ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1572 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -+-/-'-ti {--1("'"'-i::l....-tl~! _O __ CSR: _L_)_~ib~-----
Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1',ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsurnerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -+-A=__..fa.--=)_O _7cf_{_(o ____ _ 
***Send an ARS label+++ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1573 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: (! U::z J ( R . CSR: ______.(~).-=-t?-'_61;~) ___ _ 
rt I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: G~ 'f 3 rz 2 °\. 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1574 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

/ < -
Date: t,\ l )_ CSR: c_<'"'L '- \..../" 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~sGJ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial #: _{J='"""'H(p~J_/+--'<='a'---'-o'.r o"---'<Z'~a"-"<-, __ 

**"'Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1575 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~L-+\/~\ 2-__ _ CSR: --~~ll_1.._<_L-' ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.@r~m 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X'supporti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

X claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1576 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---"--'L \+---/_( )_ __ _ 
<: 

CSR: --"0=-/L_L.-/(J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcastG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

A- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Ll seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Rl'l.R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1577 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-(--'-'"\ /--"»:'--"'-)-_ __ _ CSR: -~-=-//L_l_U_· __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@'o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of GrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

!\) Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Xseeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 
. 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1578 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: -~t\-+,/~I ~2-~-- CSR: --"~'---/2--~--'U"'-. ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

X- seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: 
16- (o,;; ~ ~ ~ t/-: J 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1579 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ !l.._._/J---'-J __ _ CSR: _('--'c)""'--,~_..._,,J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _ Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Hion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1580 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: !r/71 . CSR:_f¥---""">f_{J)' _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"B C for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/seeking company feedback regarding direction!use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~ry), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1581 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / I- 12- OCj CSR: ~fl_IJ-'--'JZ,..._.2).___ ______ _ 

Is the customer c.ailing as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing A Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

, ....-1'" General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienc::d a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser'iice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer Name: na R k t../a aLa. A..___ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: ;2. / 7 - .;;s;z cl - tk9,.QJ 

Serial#: 3&37 0 I 9 7 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1582 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo12 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I/' I tAJ 1 /) CSR:· .,.,.lJ.~H~JzP~J,J'----------

Is the customer :ailing as a result of the bro:acast? IJ,s NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C.N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.>( General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their person2.l :Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _g_-..... fi_,.e.....,ue=___.A'('-'-""a<-F-f?G.N-=-=....utX;,,_1 ..... s..__ __ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 7;;i7 - '7'37"- &'Gtl

Serial#: £(,t(/lt~&5 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Kind of 'Bn::iKeo En~hs1'. d ld the ·beef 1. 

/': ""' I I / ,-,/ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1583 



*****Internal Use Only0 *** 
700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: tl-1J,...-/6 CSR: /Mao'f..) 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

___ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13 C for airing .J( Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

K General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: Ka & nc l . Kos eh <:J 
I J 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1584 



*'1" 1"1<*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: If- 1a..- Io CSR: ~ll~.re:z.......,,.v ___________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

.>(General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: Bd?cl?J \f c....c..lo. ... :v' 

Address: 

Phone: 3a0- 757- t(CoUU' 

Serial#: / 'iL{ 06<-/ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1585 



*****Internal Use Only**H* 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: l l ~ ,tQl - Io CSR: __ L_._,__/fl;--=--\__=)~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.§No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_ . .iwgry at C:N"'BC for a.iring 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

~Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of CN"BC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reniington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personi:.l :!\.fodel 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to-i: rn it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.'IY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1586 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _-=U""-"-.. n.~~--· --
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of Q'1'"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1587 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-1---'-\ _-J'-'=£1"'----'-j -"-"-() __ CSR: _ _,.,(~==-fl--=-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

A claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _):)_· '"'="()-'----'-' _·YL_-=c=d=1.--~----

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

01 c~ ·cs 0 ~Jc~ Q'-~n l,rJ'AosQ,ITd_ 
:±:o Q coc\»-C± 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1588 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I ( - (Jl- ID CSR: __ Llfl_. -~--· ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~TY). 

YES NO Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: f'.0. c::::_Q[1 
0 '"' . ...._,, 

r =') I '""'.] rn i-b I,, I" :j 
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~---------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1589 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __.__l _\ ~-'~---"'----__,__( D~ CSR: __ )__(\_,J ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'{BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call:· 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1590 



*****Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _.....:./_/_~_/_t._~_1_0 __ CSR: __ e_}'lJ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington / Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:N'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"'\.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ ._l_r.t_.·_?t:_ll---t'?--f~_)~_-_l_c_-_· _.)_ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Co!IlIIlents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1591 



*****Internal Use Only***H 

700 Log; Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I _r_1 ~i_-,_lD __ _ CSR: _ __.__e_o p.J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/.Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/ 
_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/ 

/ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl.'). 

Did they agree to return it to fae factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: f2zx $ [~ e'1-l-c.rt 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _......,b.__J-_'?=--6_L\_1D_O ____ _ 
>!<**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1592 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2.010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _ ___,_/~/ O'"""'Z:+-'/;-"-0 __ _ 
' I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for aifmg _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ CallL.1g to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. J' seeking company feedback iegarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their person2.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants foemn inspected (fiJl out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :--.:Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NU 

LS 1593 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: -~( /f'--1_._~/_10 __ _ 
' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/~upponive of Remington _ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er suppon (pro-Remington) 

j Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback ' 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Riill.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

KO 

LS 1594 



*****Internal Use @nly***** 

70& L©! Sheet - 2@1~ CNEC St©rv 

Date: __ _......I !~\!-', \.--L~tt-1\,.......'\) __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Suppordve of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington pos.ition 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not ex?erienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion \'.Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

~L.ou Consumer Name: TI 

Address: rl-+t 3-

Phone: . 3oy -S 3Y - 3C-)S:::, 
i 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label**"' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1595 



.;:****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'----\ l__.\--'11__.\,........\ \) __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ _.\ngry at C1'rn C for a.iring _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reniington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\JprJ \[\;,' S, Let\ 1:£S d D~A'j- Dc;u;,e eJd1,Vil\p))JJ 

11n.',,1 s\rA h\1 X';--V\ rrvv\L- \> J\--, N\~1;,.1,v ~ ~ c:UJ rk N 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1596 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: I\\ \d) I() CSR: ArY1+C-, ' _..<:.__;_,:~-'-----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the hroadcast?. B NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ SupporJ.ve of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

~s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.1\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1597 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~11:..+-l} l.__ct}l--"--I 0 __ _ csR: .An ; +a 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of DrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~t experienced a problem but wa.Dts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

"**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1598 



*****Internal Use Only*>!<*** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~~W_, L-/!_._, __cu=..;:__10 __ CSR: -~----"v.c;.._ ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast@ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Vsupporti ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:l'rBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction!use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: ----'-·73-'-/_c_f:..:___/:...=;.73_tJ~}"-1_'4-_,e._~_t) __ _ 

Address: __ 1'_1 CJ_3 __ C_· -~-"N._· ~--~b.~/i~F_?d_ 
ffew 0/u"'2 .,.£.//, ! /I t/t/t/</3 

Phone: 

Serial#: _"Z~c/~o_3_0_1_,.1~ ___ C_· ~_z._/_t._Z_9V 

"'**Send an ARS label*** fe-5" 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1599 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

f \ l \ , . ., \ 10 Date: ~~·--;-\~0--ri~I~~~~- CSR: __ r-IJ_\,;:;._.~ _I _I -------

e F1 .it'·,, A"' i 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO· - · "- _, , 

;_ {'\-\ e10f + 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~ngry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NB C for airing 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of CNBC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~2ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_. has not experienced a problem but wants fireai.UJ. inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: Sc1St?i) h \~) CJ-hf 
'l i 

~:} 
,_./ 

Address: _\~0_o_·· _5_· ~v~··,~rr,,,,~r"~;_a_. _
1

~P~t ___ _ 
) 

e ~ v;ur 0-e '!K 

Phone: b t -·i-· S \ ··1- q (.oSb 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Ct::) .. ,1 ,1 11..., : ·;, l. r; 
\ · ~~ 11 ~\·I \ ~ • 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1 
' t 

11, \to\ 1.0 
I I 

NO 

/"\ 

LS 1600 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I /J~f:iJ.-~/;_o __ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington · 

_Angry at Cl\'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: £.~,.. /- /£ck 
Address: /;;_ (;.[ -Y-zc&tL~ £)_ 

~ i-1F&,rfx!I' k VE ~ )f' !J 
7 

Phone: f()J -- 7Yf- t/f /t 

~ NO r;~ 
7 /JO l//)l- - :1'/AJkr "'~ 

5'y.-- y{L ~ / . 
~~-e,.e./ r"-« J /1 u/I o ..... .J Ii 

Ffte, -/ "Jer f c fw .-It~ 

Serial#: -~C_i_l_)_J_/_'f <f __ f;i~6_'og __ 
y {}_u._ ?.- (_ { tJ- ,,·et) Kt~J fdr..~ .Cc~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

o (~A_ ~f 

LS 1601 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~'fi_.__p._/r_r" ___ _ CSR: _ ___,_/1A_,,___ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tj:J.e operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: f:at,,,/::' S£/efj- l/.}/._e._r.. pu.rh_.rt1t/;,,f, c4 ;f {f r.e. 

Address: /79C 6uJr-- lak~ W· Yhr/eJ 
/lya·,,__ 1X 2JfoJ sJ....f j,.(e ;,.,_n}(,1 wkr.. he rl, 

Phone: __....f~r;7C_-~;r--'-y_-.=-<-3 f; ........... Y?____ _ ba ff- ;/\_ J, o u r-e, 

Serial #: ----------'l).;__,.S'--"ed-=-->--_._f(.=..r.-1",.__(lp ( ..,r,'/,/< 4 f>.lf f- /.," /,,Fj 

***Send an ARS label*** Ji /UovJ 4c~-
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1602 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f !;/r;./to CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C1\TJ3C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~) NO 

Consumer Name: /)/Acerif= Qdtc 0~70o flJ/.,,.~W-t.Jhu--
Address: /667 W:""~f J/J&J j..,~-/~if -h c/.se_ b,ff ,7 

S<t" !!..(.: Ti Zf~1 JOl"-e. -kfhe.r {;res-, J:rl-
Phone: £? 6 --tj t (} -sJ j{;l- {' ftu,-f-eJ fl_ if! €ti (1, 

Serial #: ;! ~I Ji z! 19 ~ 7 -flt'MJ LL r:r tea! ft/ Ji_ of ;;- / r--
**'Seud an ARS label*** v . r ~; )' ,._,.. {I /1 /;I -/t1'r yeM. Wt 
Comments: 0/j 11 ,j C fN_ r-- k/~ Of f I!{. ) 

-------------"'-b--=-e6:..J!<..!...,._._ ,z...J·J ;;.fkr 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/;;_,,,e I 
J}d- o ~-r ,~~rzi,I 

LS 1603 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _f....;._Vt.:.....;_/;;;-_.__/r;__o __ _ CSR: _ __,_e;_~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:t\TBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calltng to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: /1 vt sd,.r &,l'l J.r 
Address: (p f 0 ~ ~o ~(( 11 Ok 
;+~l~ [lrttJ;c/f> · 7Z 7?;?f ~ 
Phone: C r:?-tJ f - 19 Y ~ 0 ff ;;L 

~60 N~70 -Ifft 

Serial #: ____....6,""--'(p-"'-"'-J_,_f-"-J°J_._/--'-/___,,__;t' ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** r 
Comments: 

ft> o ~ J-- Bi<f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

F re_J tJ Le~ ef.,., j,~ b· 11 

/Vew-b•uj ,(r , 
(76 ttfbo..-h()J -lo If, 

LS 1604 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1 .......... f /t-'-~_.__/;<-=o ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_· _ Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name u. kfl;·~lb.. Ji,,,..;.. le/ ? ,?;2. - [,..)~,.,__ Clea" ;1 
//_;JLtJ U;,s-er C-/.. y{'rkht 1 ff ,.e Address: 

£.kdf-elcf (/f fJ7oG 1 r J, 
& r; I - 3 ?v~ys-&(., ~/\tJ MA Phone: 

Serial#: ?7V775 
***Send an ARS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

( 
I 

LS 1605 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I\ I \~I !O CSR: _r.~IX'"""". ·-"-I"-! -------
Is_the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\7BC for airing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 
\'\ \ Ov 'I 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding di;ectiorJuse of personal Model 700 

Vctaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP-.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @! NO 

Consumer Name: Ho l\/tl(d tt\ n ( ~- f (\ s 

Phone: 

t \ {~ 
t',S v 

r,, \ C'-' " \--, ci ~ 'l Serial#: ------'-+-, ________ _..l'f+-+-1'\i lCO , CA .j o: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~~c\ ~1' °' l6~h·.\e.. --\~\L (y111 +o rtlf\0e C\\ \\\11 \lo 
~){Z, (UJ f (\,'(:\(., 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

' ""J .. ) 

,.,... r- -'. ~-· - 1 rnnnnr. 

LS 1606 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1_\~h_L.__...,.l, _,_c ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for aiting _ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

'.2:+ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.V'-.seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey·experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ;\1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1607 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ \ ( \ c \ \. ° CSR: f-' e>-~' S 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YE~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Or claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1608 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ___:_i '-+-/ .._\ L.----+l-' .... o~---
-.-

CSR: ___ J<---=-~a~v~r>'---~-~---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C1'i13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

rl'\ General concern of safety with personal model iOO 

, !J:.. seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1609 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet".""" 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ 1\_,_[1_'t-_\_,_0 ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES <EfiJ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl'·i"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

jL seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a ''safety" re.lated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

i 

NO 

LS 1610 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Date: -""--/ _!_--_r;:-_---_I c:> __ 

Is the custom~r calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 
_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

,/--seeldng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1ode1 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

!'I) -=u ~ ~ S n, 1<-Y() Consumer Name: -""""'v"'--ri-----'(/,,___ ,_,v ___ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1611 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet-2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,_{ .._( ~/ 1i--t )-+----+-{ ~/ _r} __ CSR: _cJ_._c;:;.-_..,.fb-'--+------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcastG::No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 
~ ( . 

c~c~) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1612 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I I I I <) I u CSR: ___,Q~Q=<--1~,_._,.,_--) ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of Cl\'-:SC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :Hodel 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal 1-.fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 
·-,~ 

_has not experienced a problem'-but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: _G_G_C/_/~f_7_J_.,._, __ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

Jn/19/Jn 

LS 1613 



-----------~-

*****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo!! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ! I /J5/;0 CSR: ___ {4_"'------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. Vo 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: .. 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Re1T1ington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_(o.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

Uthe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -~6~l~· lfk~6_,b _7 5 _ __..,..{:-"-z()(}_lf~)-
>!<**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1614 



*"'***Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ I \ I st ID CSR: -+-.An-'-'--'--~ tc_-'-------

!s the customer calling as a result of the broadcastG NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N13C for ai.ri.Dg _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owo.s a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

"'**Send an ARS label**"' 

Comments: 

j ~ 1y5 A VvwJ -\o 
IJ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

- YES NO 

LS 1615 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I\ I i 5J I() . CSR: _;fo'--+'-'--~d-Q. ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a rerolt of the broadcast?.§ NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Lg company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Madel 700 

_· _ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~l.'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __,..l=.....f ........ od..__lc____:;(o=--=-O_Cj_J-___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

utwie.d -lb .!McP CA.it ~.o ~~ W» 
M t±d . - 0.la·.ro.sr JuJlXM JWW yja! .r.0.1 l ~ct . 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1616 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __:.\-'-4-1 \...,,_..,\$"-+J ...:....:=;.\ D___ CSR: Ao; ±CL 
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @)No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .t..ngry at C:N13C for aii...:i.ng _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

v/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their person2.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ::-..:¥). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

**"'Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1617 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington I 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM I / I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I 11 \ 

Inquisitive on Rem position 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern --l /I I 

Feedback \ I 

Safety Issue 1 I I I- / 1-1 I f / 1 
No Problem w/ firearm I I 

ARS SENT I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES +-Y-f- I 11 J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

d"J/1-~) 

LS 1618 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~\---.;i\,........! ........ \r:__,._( ~(O __ _ CSR: .-~f(I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

'"'\ \ /'i 
\ I V'-' 

Customer 0-wns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclairns they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 7001l'\ L-

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: tf\\/\\~-1 5nc I ! 
.... r• ,., ' ,,..... J r I[ 

Address: '')ud,~)o( ;',.-\k::o.o\fli \J<et 

Phone: 

Serial #: -----'\_-·;_\-=l=--,·.,'-.. 1 -'-~_,_;t..-'-\.-"".::'-, •_,_~-1"""'\ ;;"'-, _______ \\) \---100 \1'(; v v~~U U-\ L. 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\.bu<Jh-l ~.,i)H::-\ 

1""-·· .c,.} -···-' - 1 Jf'ltrn1111 

LS 1619 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --1.../l/P~W..;__·_._/6"'""". _,.
1
_z"'-0_1_0 __ csR: __ s __ LXI'-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

Laeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Riill.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ~ 'Zwc. 
Address: 98 0 ~A~ ~6 

4tJlk I //t_f f86 £0 

Phone: 

Serial#: 678t35'1, p6ZJozzzy 
/'/?~ I 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1620 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 J J(p/ ID CSR: _,_,Ao____.·,f~O.. ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.§ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for aifill.g _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~snot experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: . 

i ce.0@ bOA I ~ UN!M Sme - lie~ e.a:e.eJ ~ ~ 
=\n · ~CJ\tS \>JOdd - \le \·1 vw ·,o 0 K 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1621 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11} Ho l io CSR: __ A'---'-'-n.:...;_·,+...!--c... ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ . .\ngry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of GHlC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIPington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _8~D_l~(o~8~J _____ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1622 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loi! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

. csR: __.A.___._._o..._,_;+_._c._ _____ _ 

~gry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Suppori.ive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1623 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 LoE! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____ ! \...._-..... \ G~-..... IO~-- CSR: --~--'.~=--:J-'---\ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

r Owns a Model iOO: 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\:"Y), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: vJa. (de<J,- $yY\>kh 
YES 

-;z ;;J..o \_) CvL ~'1 \)" et.J ) '· Address: __ .....:;_. ~-------.-i'---------

5-\-vVvu:l s ~vs , p A . 
Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

KO 

LS 1624 



>!<****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _,,__,.) )_-.......,( L?><--L-1-=-0 __ _ CSR: __ _,,_CITf""""'--"""'___.) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ® NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeki!J.oa--COmpany feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Ser~ice, Ilion N"'\'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: ftLr/<-t- ;_ t;N 1\-rJi+!\}J 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

¥nti:;cb'e/LI ;' MV (_p Sb-02---

410- ~~ - I ~31 

serial#: -~---=--_S_-_&-'-'1~_· _7_D~_d--_ 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1625 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: Jf--t({!--10 CSR: __ --.J_J5 _____ '"'_] ------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ /lilgry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"IlC for airing _Supportive of GrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatiou of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 'NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: vJ :- l L· A I"""'- 8 e ~ ,,,, k-c (J ti 

Address: 'f-Tfk"'-'-'~'"-"'-0__.'7_4-.__~--"{ ~_.:;;,_· 'J-.L=--~'--· -'----

/Vv1 ks 
Phone: 

Serial#: _/t_~_~_2_3._~_·7_2 ___ L_f_'71_1.__) _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1626 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ 11_.:.,..:./ 1...;;.1o-'/_1 o ____ _ CSR: ___ _.,.,._,_~_A_v_r! ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? "YES.@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 . 
_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Rlill.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*>!<* 

Comments: 

'· re ""\\ ., 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1627 



"'"'***Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Loe; Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ll /r& } ro . csR: f.klf ;;fuC(lfy' 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? .yo 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

._ A.ngry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CNl3C 

Nature!Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

L General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal 1'.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5enJ i "°) r; !Je .for ~f!'.l P 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1628 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I/ /1 (; · . CSR: ~~__,_v ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of O\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

v'6eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1629 



·~~-(-·~"'""-~--~--~----~-=---···--------- --- ·------·-- ---... 

*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: _;_t-_/(o_~_(O __ _ CSR: _-S_E_I_r_u_r' V\_l\---r-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1ii ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\TBC for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

J General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should he advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~-------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

5ga..d/ k'1<--~ SJYI p 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1630 



... - . -·. --·-····----------·--------·----~-------·-·-··-----------

*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR:_lJ~~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Ser~ice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ----......,.----------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1631 



_ __,.,._ ..... -- -· ·-· ·~-. --····-·- .... _ ------- _ .. __ ---"-----J'"""·---· ....... - .. ---------.:..__.. __ ... _______ ,_ ... ··--~--~-·.-. 

**"'**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --+-'-(I+-/ ~' --~ -;--[ ~( 0 __ CSR: _Gl_.:;__--;tb-r------
Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.-1\R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~{_3~7_7_( _( ------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1632 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ......... /........,/ 1-+J 1__,,(o~/ _f D __ 
I I 

CSR:_J;~· _f6 ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ suwi~-niu~ of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumffName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

es. 
occv. sl~---. ..-1 ( ~ . 

LS 1633 



- ··~-~- -~--··- ·----·. ---· ··-----. ·-- --·--· _ .. _ -

*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f t/ I w ( I b 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: 

_.Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ .A.ngry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C.NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return_ it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: __,_;J~~ ?b---+"-'f~?_q_z__ _____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1634 



"'****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,___\ \,___--'--I ~--_) D"---- CSR: _ _,__,( )/\""--_.-----..J __ \ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). · 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @v NO 

ConsurnerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1635 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _1---'-l ~-/~(a.:---_('-'-""-()_ CSR: _____ (--'-~l......_~~-· __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

X claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer N"ame: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

inn -- Jr-V-5 r.-;v__cl -_/_ a-/\~r-·-
-bo 0 roe) lAG-1- ~ ,1cz /) -c c 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1636 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loll Sheet- 2-010 CNBC Story 

Date: l \-· I b - I() 
0 

CSR: __ Lf/\-+-· -'='~)'---T-.10,,___)_. __ 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? ·YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback ;egarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1637 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /_l_,.,.-_/_6_~_1_0 __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
, _Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for aiiing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ___ -J_v._l_.,_-.e... __ U_-_, _L_L_e_;c.-=J~-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ · 6-'_6_1_G_L_l C6_/_Lf __ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1638 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_1---_(_b ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington ~ Suppmtive of Remington 

_.Angry at CN"'BC for aiiing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

,/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. '_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.-'\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: (,~ Y1A v rt 0 s A e~( r 
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 5_6_/J_l("'--Cj_/_7_6 __ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1639 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo(;! Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: CSR: _S°--='-/J_c/_· -----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y'"ES @ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supponive of D:l3C 

Nature/Purnose of Cail: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Rerr~ngton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ciaim.s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @) 
ConsumerName: -~~~~---~·~ ....... ~~~~~~~-
Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

=;80 'f 74/tlz= ~~ C/ 
///,#~&-_ /)( 372Z/ 

6/-S- c/ry -/70<-
I 

LS 1640 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N"'BC Storv 

Date: .~ /'-} 2010 CSR: --~--'--/)_d ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: 'l~&je« ~ct<-
Address: 6S-s flJi//.M/. )~ 

di#Jlfl~ Oil tf"3>3 7 
~~~~~,'+-4-~~~,-r---~~~~~~~ 

Phone: i/7 -fl9/ -

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1641 



*"'***Internal Use Only**++* 

700 Lot! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 I J Ho] ID csR: ___ A'--"++'-n~+ ........ 0-o'-=------
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?B 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

NO 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ .tvlgry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of 0:13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~.fodel 700 

~t experienced a problem but wa.Tlts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

*"'*Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

l).J(}ileci ~ inOW<i{j ~Ot/V\ ~01\SurWl ~p 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1642 



HH*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _..../-1-</__.1 ~t'---/0 ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/General concern of safety with personal model )mf7 70 
-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of tbe firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1643 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ltbl . CSR:_l_cy\ ____ v _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 
\ 

'5.t ")vs-r C,.06~ 4'= ~ y f# 6 If . ' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1644 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11/!u . CSR:_=-L_.,,~~# ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 8 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of O\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-vdeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Jci'aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

710 "S uS+ ~,.;+ ~ -

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1645 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __._[_/-_/ b_~-/_() __ csR: JJ? Xrv1'n5 
Is the customer earring as a result of the broadcast? & NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl'-.T.BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1646 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f!-10'-/D 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C.l\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ueneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use. of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senrice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: ---------------

Address: --------------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

G~ c~ oi@-z ~\ ~. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1647 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __,_/-1--1-I /~, L........-1J __ /....;:;_O __ 
•11tof- CSR:_W_U6_·~----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, II.ion N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------

"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

commentr: 

C(_f 1~r 
I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

, I 

LS 1648 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe- Sheet- 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: II/ 1b/ 1D . csR: ftaJ ret.l -r:;,(f)if 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? §J NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ G~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. /_ s"e"'eltking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

cfbk:~~ . whdte ( rt+le has boff 
) ac k m edt4«1\ / rJV\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1649 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:t\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

'\L'ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adlised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? S NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------

* ***Send an ARS label*** X; V 
Comments: 

. ct to protective order 
__ -~•.rtontia\-SubJe 

~f G-Hc.c\prd 
\4.p·f( 

LS 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ f,__!/_;_c/;_1_~ __ CSR: __ (}_~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-zompany feedback rnga;ding direotion/use of pmonal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Q 
Consumer Name: -~-/e----=(J'-'-f.-"----=Ct-=o'-"r_-h-=;:r'------
Address: V f? 6;11 t~~f le-

Phone: 

Serial#: ----'-;1_.._-'-ft-"-o-__________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1651 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: ___,.!'~'lA:: __ · __ _ 
/~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\!l3C for airing _Supportive of Cl\'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO ? Cl -0 (; ~ f!et.J 

Consumer Name ;Ju-/:;_ ~n/('.b 700 / °Jr.r. µ,j,--/-/,r.,j 
Address: 5329 tJvacA<f,__ t/J:'cke/ ..r.t~f if:f1- 'l 

-z;;;/, dzT y,fa'tV (f1eJ 
Phone: 2ff ~ J':J I- ?0 :;> Y 
Serial#: ____ __...tl""""'-'"/o-'tJ.-,.__ _______ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

'I 
J-, /!tJ 

LS 1652 



*"'"'**Internal Use Only"""u* 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J1/1(,/.2o/{) CSR~-~.=..;.~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_-_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _ Supportive of 0>13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.t"'lg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regardii.""J.g direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i.JJ:1 inspected (fill out address) send to 211 R.t>i.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: ---------'-----------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------'------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1653 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ l_r_/_u_/;~;_o __ CSR:_~fA-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro~Rernington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). ~ 1 

GJ) NO b •"/l 6 ;;y, Did they agree to ret/Jn it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: lfn"..J' ~ef 

***Send an ARS label***. v 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Ile 

LS 1654 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----'-/_,_/ .__/ l_l-'-)--'-cl-----"D_,__/~/) CSR:____,,()"'------=~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Aupp011ive of Remington 

_· _Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:\'13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisiti~'e about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seelcing company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Seni.ce, Ilion ~TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

pl D-t::. uQJ0iL z;;. ..s ~ tJD ---rt.;,._, 
ti ti or- Lh-l-.\ II~~ . ' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rnnf7r/pnrin/ 10119110 

LS 1655 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: __ \_l ~\--'\_,__.(r'---', \<--I0-'------
1 

CSR: _.,----'-\."'-)e_l-'-. I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @· 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8 NO 

Consumer Name: rn\c\-r1.e \ (OC\. \ \\ (l-t+ 
I CJ o _ .. , \ r.:, L 'II ,., 

Address: · 1 '1 I CUJ f l.IA \ l u 

-----... ") - \-.,, 
\'(;··\\(All 

Phone: 

Serial#: Glo lplo u ss---1 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

C::::· 1r . n 

.J'"-t \oG U 
. ._ 

'1·· \ H . 

(Y\ h 00 1~\_.) L ..., I ~ \ \.. y I j) -0\0 
Cr :C\ · Ov11t( 

J 

J j I 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confide11tial 10119110 

LS 1656 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _J)--""-( 'e_,___,__,_( } _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES~~\ 
...... _~/ 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

1\ I ct· 
_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C.l\TJ3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 
1--··, 1' /I . I\ yv 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

\/'~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e1 NO 

Consumer Name: T~e_(_O~"'-"'-"'+·I_· -~-~~--~----! 1_11=:5 ____ _ 
I 

Address: ta, L:i;:) C \".~'1u" 

\ ti."'i \J(Qi 6.. ') I 
..... j 

Phone: .. ··1 () ';/_ -~; J le' 

N··! 
\J 

serial#: --'·'-"-~1_G-=6"'""1 i.c'--'()_.·· _;,_
1 
______ _._f--'--'D \-100 

1 
)u~olo 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

- ,. . .\.( .. j 
1 I l 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

(
-\ \ <'. I 

. I - , .\ ~ / ,-· 1.1,lrA 1,,.-fL, 
J 

<V! I 1/l 
) "' 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1657 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: --"--/~/ ~!~J~&-+-/~J ........ i>~ CSR: __;;;:;;_(j;>,~a-,_J.=;;_ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington t--s°upporti ve of Remington 

_Angry a.t CN'BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

L Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Callii-ig to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

V" General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES (;? 
ConsumerNarne: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidenrial 10119/jQ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1658 



I/- ;1-J-O I() 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST . 

Yes ~ -H+r .-tttt--+ftr #--H-fr-l#f-+t-H- J J 

No +t-H- /// 
ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington / 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM-+tl+ -f J u--t j 11..,. 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support +-H-t- / / 
Inquisitive on Rem position I /I I 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

-I I I I General Concern I / 

Feedback -f-J-H- I 

Safety Issue -/ J } ) 

No Problem w/ firearm 

ARS SENT t-H-t-~ 

To PRODUCT SERVICES + ) { J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1659 



**"'**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: f J/J~ . CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. e NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ i\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!13C for airing _Supportive of ~13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback iegarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

2('c1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with thefr personal !\fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to-~ to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to retur 't to the f :ctory? \:.::!) NO 

Consumer Name: M1Ju 
Address: ~h_O"'--;).-+---'=+--f'--'f--1--=-5~ 

f_0CO-A1 C()b c~ I ()? I dtf fJ.:ZC/ 
qDG -- 17r&- ~13J-Phone: 

Serial#: __ JJ_. ___ &c9-__ ;;L_/~&---l""'-u__.i __ _ 

"'**Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Reming;.on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Co11fi.denrial 10119110 

LS 1660 



*****Internal Use Only*"'"'** 

700 Lo12 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _{-..ii }f--t_. { __ _ CSR: _l-'+-1,,L 1"-"-~<--=-tL-~----p.-IL 
[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: J- I 
_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

fl>~ ~ 
_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a pr?blem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :1'i-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ g 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingr.on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Conf1.denrial 10119110 

LS 1661 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 LOE! Sheet - 2010 C!\TBC Storv 

Date: _f--'-+. { {_,___f-}.___ __ CSR:_~_..____~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Ys~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcE.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial #: -------'------:-------

~ .S~ =8: ***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Reming;.on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confiden;ial 

NO 

10119/iO 

LS 1662 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lot! Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ~J 1~----\ _'l_-_\_(j_ . CSR: _ _,_/-=_Jf\,=--""-~/ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Gll3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-ReroJngton) 

_Inquisitive about ReroJngton position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad.,.ised to return it to (Product Ser-nee, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

c)1·re-.rk1r)n 
cf;~/ 

(,lor.on;cg clr19~ 
1-n ,rcb\ ,~ 

Rt:i1nin ~i.on. 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confiden.rial 10119/jQ 

LS 1663 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / /- I I - I 0 CSR: l/@a;V 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ..>suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-.. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..<\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: &6 -zAc,g:fc,, A/ 

YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Co mm en ts: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10119110 

LS 1664 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11/JJ . CSR:_-=-l-(r\,__.._~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/c1aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1665 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ l_\ ,_/_1_'1 __ _ r 
CSR:_~<~.~-=~L~c_....--=------~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? §NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .. \.ngry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

A- seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Remin~r.011 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1666 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: ----+-f-__,fo--'-
1 
______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcLiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problt:ms experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return itto the factory? Q NO IJ;; /;( "")~ 
Consumer Nrune /!,,!/: e /-1.rper 7 oc /lfJ [__ "-t!J 11.,-e 1bo fl 
Address: ?UY LJrcar i..£,, J ;f Arl.f, ;JJ-~.,~ 

.Y~ z:t 70s--01 />oof:- /f- to ~ Jt<~.(AIVt... 
}S'f- ~YI- C?of J teri- se~·f ~--- 0- ~-e1w 
/p\_)/ 9 J t,) kHfj er1 ~-{" l'J fl. e /:. e~tt . 

1/ f;rel vi~~ bo If t1f()r~l 
Serial#: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remillgron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 10119110 

LS 1667 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loi:! Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

.,-;---
. CSR:~~~-'-~~~~v1_J_·~~~~~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES rfjiJ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

0.. claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

r,...,,.,;;,,-!OT'l!""in/ In/I Olin 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---''~\,_, 1_1_\_,_u ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Arigry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for aiiing _ Supportive of Orne 

NaturetPuroose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.L\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm1 they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: --~-o--=jy="--t ___ f_ta._v_J_~ __ _ 

Address: ___ ?._\._~_cS_S_L-_c,...,_( _______ _ 

2:c.d· tJ ,,_,"" ,<:.l..__ AJ'"( 1 l l "? 2. 

Phone: 

Serial#: _________ _..,_ ______ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r_.A.= ..J ..... A ... l"o 1 1ri11 onn 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ~I \ ~/ 1--'-f~'--'--} CJ __ CSR: --==C-~\ -.....__\ .-i-) o_\o_.___ __ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ®NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

. ~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @') NO 

Consumer Name: \<i~e_r \--\e~ \<e S 

Address: a~aZ l/\o \I \0-1 c 
7 

SeJ -, o 0 , \(S fhJ. GJL/() f 
) 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ ..... £' ...... C: ........ l_._f__.l-"'G_7_...:>_~ ...... l ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

ReminRton 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ! 1 \ \.1 11 U CSR: /\'_p {I . I I ~-~.--~ .. ~~--------~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:l\r:BC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~]aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adlised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: (Du\.f ( f; ( l C 0 O (\Of 

Address: '.3 b 5 3 (~ 1/ll T/ d 

Phone: 

G\) 
\~ 

Serial#: ----~1\-;--;\~t~\_.,~ _______ (\") \·"'lw 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

NO 

'\)c'\c\\\ <::r,\ ~\r-'111C\ \ l1':~ 5.ftdDi/"J - f\\U c:\C{'/'10c,J··e. /1"'· \,, ...:..:;_==...;.--'"""'"'•,....:, '-'-'"---'-'--'-'---~j;--~~~-=~~=..;..-+----'~~~-'-'--'-' ~ I ./ "'I\,..,~ 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10119110 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \I \ II I I 0 
I ' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @ -· 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B 
Consumer Name: ~~~)0~1~·~~· ~~r~'--\~/t~<.i_,_,..___Q, ____ _ 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

\· .. \/1 I. o'i °' c 0... 1) U/'- X"' It t \o ./ U -' 

10119110 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-J--'-1-'( /;'-'--z,____,_/1-=---0 __ 
t 

CSR: __ 6;:..<...'/l--____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NJ3 C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding d[rectiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~-aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Rf.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (§:) NO 

ConsumerName: ~~c/1-) {b/e I( ;d)Y~ {iN/ ~~~ 
Address fls:-:< itt,,,Ur Ott llA.s C-IJ,.. rwl;,,, o.__ "" 

fo,._/t._ tdfff /;rr>r-- (fc, /JJ: -L j· (,,~ 
Phone: ~~CJ- b(J'-/~j0 i/f ?/} (°'/I ra/i ',Y d"~- , lf/<-vJ' 

Serial# JlfJ tJ ?CJ;) /9/.5"' U;f' t-1~ /{:/;.., ,,..f-u/1 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Commf'nts: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

')rd Joki rfAJ ll J /.J ,' f c tb.f·RJl .. 
.,,..._ 

,/ r'-'~ a 0 /;~.OW ..er-

Confidenrial 10119110 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: -------"-({'-+-;;+---'2'--+-/_.__1 -=----0 CSR: ----+-C-'-L--"----"-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NJ3 C for airing _ Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Nfodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcriorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion i'{Y). 

~ t t.,o-:r l'\.f2./.J 
Did they agree ~ ~~t ~o the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: ~/o.-P~ rr lJtJ.-<r..-er-
1 

~6c. IJ'Ol - )f/f ,./k__ 1-/4,--
£,.y OJA< {,,,cf:._ h.. zi~~ f,.j. Address: 7 og £~ /J,~/e_ Oeer 4. 

Phone: 

Ctn.hi u-r w1;;i~ 
</?~ -f7y-c:?ot;, 

Serial#: -=---;I f,,,_..g'---'-/-=3.....,_f _ __,_,/ f'--C,_7_ 
***Send an ARS label*** v 
Comments: 

Remi11gro11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confid en rial 

tefe~1el ~ s/dt/1-,f--tie; 
L/vel ,',.._ /l-Y I jJ,rj; f vir.e_ 

( r ;hucL. 

10119110 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ { -'-( /;-'-/_7 ....... /r_o __ CSR: __ f;_. ~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcriorJuse of personal Model 700 

~~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion fli1l), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: ~.[O...,, Ao/'{1!~ 

Address: I)/ milt :.r-e. 1~/'
C!(/ £~ ;Ve :Jf?:J-1 

/ 

Phone: fJ-9-&;} 7-Y7Y~ 

Serial#: ---------=;l_h.._d_.;_:~=<,.._~j 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

bO"J~r 

Confidemial 

,_??/ R~~lr-~~ 

b{} )7 P,,e_l4f f.. 

.X:-fl.> /c"'-e 
t-~I 

rr>J< 

fe{.£:.C1 k~ ~,_~ v_ /_r,,' u 
w c ,,{f ;f..o o+. 

10119110 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: _l_{ h~/7_.._._/-=--0 __ CSR: _ ____._j.--'--'-~-· __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tonefAttitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\TB C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3 C 

NaturefPuroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking coIT:.pany feedback regarding direc;:ion/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ hE.s not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad-;ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilflion N~)d . 

0 
a-h-r'c:Je 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO _;' CJ'ej /'e e..r 

Consumer Name: zc~v<'..( /--hv-Jacd ?ccr fo-tJ ( J-6 /'l't: of J. 
Address: ;;; (,, 7: ~ ot±s- &r,t &, .;,, J ""f A "' i;,'l J-l"'lf d -r.-,. 

Al'I' ~ "1 C-/r ?(1 !' o 2 !"IJ fJ.,"'J i.Ag~et( wef f. 
Phone: 76 {p - .J(/( -,S'ff:J. Off-"- £.x; (.f- d- ff -Hrel 

I)~ ff re) ,' t let -k,.. J ct'ce 
bJo,J Io (Ad 

Serial#: --------~---------~-
,.. IC\l'r'd e..._ f #-

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: Y 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/Q ( /(~ .... ()CJ6/C(f7 

Co11fidential 10119110 

LS 1676 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: A/at/ 7 LO/ 0 CSR: ---=S-:_'/J./""-=------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? (@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~ortive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!13C for airing _Supportive of CJ\:13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES G 
Consumer N an1e: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

serial#: _(;_.!.-~b~'Z~r_tf_o_r _t.. ____ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Remi11Pro11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confi.denrial 10119110 

LS 1677 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~'--lo...-W ___ -~/~7,~2_0_10_ . CSR: __ S--"Oi_....~'-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of CNEC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a probiem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•iised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _;Jlf<C--.:..G_· &_?_3_3_8-,---__ 6_Z-_~__.~.__Z-_5_b_ 
I 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r ...... .:::,;_,~-:~1 

NO 

1n11onn 

LS 1678 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: c:;'~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YEs@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R_.\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~ff). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

&y,{. &_ ywc/ /;,. diJ l -f l?e;tk 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1n11onn 

LS 1679 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C~1BC Storv 

Date: dt- /? Zt>/' o CSR: __ ~_o_J ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington Lsupportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N-:SC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

RemingiOn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1680 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ J_. /_~"'--; r'j-=----'1-=D __ CSR: ---=-""-D=---\ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES G! 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: / / 

_Angry at Reoiington h Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ Lcalling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..:\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl.') . 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _C~:U-'--n ___ fl ___ .ie..._. _5_e._;_Jx __ .,....-_~_-_ 
~ '-{;2. Pt:rrl< Ave. Address: _______________ _ 

Wlow, Ky 
Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

1;,)eh~ ve)e,yv ~J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

. ~ 

--rho~h+ ·-, +- wrJS 

1.L la i-vd d<vd•' 'I 

LS 1681 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-'-'--' +-h ...... z"""'"/_z_c_rn ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

0) seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

770 

D ... ,, .. : ... _.,..,.., 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rrmf1npnrinl 

NO 

10119/lO 
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*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ \ \_\4-\..;..."l-'--'-\ _"Z--_.,_,_-v __ _ 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3Cfor airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\fodel 700 

C'-...claims they experienced a "safety" related isrne with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n1101in 

LS 1683 



*****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo1r Sheet- 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: _L~L"-+/~/~1~/r2a~-=<-..;,lo_ CSR: D~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A.ngry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Natu.re/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.t1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feed.back regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

V'ciaiillS they experienced a "safety" related issue with their person.:.1 :!'-..fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fire3.J.-m. inspected (fill out address) send to m RARC 

Uthe customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~e,yL Zo7oa.nJs~.rv1e.~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confiden<ial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1684 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11 )17 I c?<>1 o csR: D-=----r.a~~'-=------
Is the customer calling as a cesult of the broadca;t~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ---i----supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for a.iring _Supportive of ~13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_L'Caning to offer suppon (pro-ReIDington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calli.Ilg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regardL.1g direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced Ln relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Se.nd an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fl !t-i-/4 2-c·L t ... J A ,'\' () C?-c.a. [ (. .. !Le_ ) ..$ 

6 <:JD~ I I t-1) , 1;;(; 1C 5 
. v I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1685 



"""***Internal Use Only**i1:** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: 11/171/D CSR: ~-/ 
Is the customer calling as a resu.lt of the broadcast?_ YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A..ngry at Remington ,.-Supportive of Remington 

_ . .\n gry at CNB C for airing _ Support.i.ve of ~-:BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Cailii1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experieJced a problem but wants firea.t-m. inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer re:ferences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it ta (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory.? --~ XO 

Consumer Name: Q&r y f_/}; 5fC;;J 
Address: J 1 ¥ J ~V J /Jr~ {'j ~/o-r/ ~ 

. J) of rr,T;/ J'J D,)~ 
Phone: -~I- "7~7- 0JlJ 
Serial#: ---+-?___.._/-'---'/ l=f-, _i.J-_i,___.f-+-/ __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~ I r L&.. d 1 Cf'i' J t.,.E s fTa 

LS 1686 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: }) / n J .;;Ji>fb csR: 0 ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~ at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C'Nl3C for airing _ Suppordve of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

6"quisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" :elated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to 211 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they. agree to return it to the factory? YES N"O 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

'5 ti l ~ JL ""\ !\) "t ~ ~ 
'\I 

1nno11n 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1687 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: // J I~ CSR: At11>LL--
I .r<J 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.Dg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

•. ¥neneral concern of safety with perso~al model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with rheir personc..l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser-;ice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n11onn 

LS 1688 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~/t/0--+0~(0 __ CSR: ___ ~C'-~_·_v_,·_5~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN~C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a ;<safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 7'1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 6_C_5'_5_J_0_7_& _ __.._{_1_q9_q-7)'---

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

RPminCJi.rJn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 

NO 

10119/jQ 

LS 1689 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

Date: --1-l\~f 1--4-'1( l-lo'--lO __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? "YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/S . "R. _. upporuve or emmgton _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at Cl\113C for a.iring _Supportive of CN13C 

Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue 'Ni th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the ope.ration of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

- . 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

rnt1onn 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1690 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lot! Sheet - 2010 C1'TBC Storv 

oate: 11 /n /w csR: f}oJre,._)[Url!ff 
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_§o 

Initial tone/Attitude of tbe caller: / 

_ .t:.,ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .t:.,ngry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~ailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,.,..._ .. .e.J_ .• _ .. _, 

NO 

1n11nnn 

LS 1691 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: KtalellfW-A@/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~pportive of Remington _Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

7c'alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

___ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RiillC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

f'nnfirf P.nn:n.l 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1692 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -+-j ..__l _~ ~( ~J~, -_· _/.,_G_ CSR: ---=U/J---=-·__,__--"-~--= 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? · YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for ai.rin g _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_.claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personc.1 Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.L\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Ser'iice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

. Consumer Name:--------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

. il r. D· 3 c:::; f'\ C·1· ~.-
serial#: _...;..1--_'-'v'-------~=----'-~---I------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

den 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Con1idenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1693 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

l\/ l <.·~-(/ 
Date: , .\ CSR: C \ 

I ~~C'\,-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppm-tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"B C for aiiing _ Supponive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

K seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspec~ed (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: E (;0 5 Cj'~)-P 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n11011n 

LS 1694 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ----------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A:D.gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of Q-:OC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

K seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fuearm 1 they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -------~---------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Tl ____ : •• -·-- 1 (}// 911 () 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1695 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: CSR: Qe-~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broa~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for ai...."ing _Supportive of O\!"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

·-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

:Si-.rl- ~~rc2 
Remi11p;o11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Co11,fidemial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1696 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _I_\_~ _11_-_t_o ____ _ CSR: Ar1RaN 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington .-Supportive of Remington 

_ A11gry at 0-1""BC for airing _Supportive of DrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewingtoii position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

X General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal !\rfodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consu..111er Name: UlllJK Shahs.fl :JI: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: ;so~ - u :;i.. I - 00 'tf 
Serial#: B {g·c/<4'-!0S~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

10119/jQ 

LS 1697 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I I I 11 I I u CSR: "TX: /J 
( --~~--'-----------

1 s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~D NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature!Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

v' Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model-100-

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B NO 

Consumer Name: ·-J· G l-\o(\\}e( 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: --~=--~'_,_' _.·-_} -"Q"--'-,c...."'"J_,\}'------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1698 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II j \~7) 10 CSR:_,"_{_)=-·:'.:·_!_/ ______ _ 
l ' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~[aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

-<-() C. \ \\f -r ,;'f"' 

Remington 

I ( ' 
L{>f tlt 11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

_/ 

Confidenrial 

'/ ., i f, l .'t-...11 
v' 

10119110 

LS 1699 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

Date: __ I r._,__;;l-f-2!t~o __ CSR: __ f1~~---
Is __ the customer calling as a result of the broadcastg NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~portive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CJ\i""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\'Iodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ru.-:i RP~RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). ,/} 

o ' T _ /J _ /_ -/1:, uer {leA. 
Did thev aE:ree to return it to the factorr? YES NO V e:tf!.IW~ 

:('J -'lcoosu~er~ame• ~ejory /l-,-J;,,rjL 3 D-O r; bo~lf-,;z)'~C "'J 0 

'r{ /I A4 / /f.p,;._u} ;(f, _)c.,.-~,._-(clt,) 
Address: f}l/( tA}; Cl!l'r.r-g£r f4,p_ f~1f- /f, fa.~ w(j_.r cr/w~r Ji.,, 

(',.#,°'J ru-•rft' t.Jr DJ '7# (j /JP.JI h· 4w,.,,_,,r/, ~ ,.C..1.,,7<6; 

Phone l_cJ :J-:J! J- /7 ,J' Jd;l. fl-!~/ ,4;h- / d ~tf.I jt1/1 · _:c:,r-

Serial #: f?";eJJ,, 
***SendanARSiabel*** l<t/J ..Jt,1.W Cft//C. 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 10119110 

LS 1700 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ! t I 11 I 1 0 CSR: (De l I I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @> NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C1'H3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? €) NO 

Consumer Name: \'C\, \ce ~~· (}( }).i(') 

Address: LJ b Ji --y· \CALV\( ( 

~o d o.e.1 "\ \( \ \ \--e I k~ "-I q ~:--/ Y 0 
J I 
,.-, ---·11 \ __ -;_ ;:: [; C\ ct c;1. --~ Phone: (-:-.', .v ._),__;()- 1 1 ~ 1 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

f N -ce~\ s o. bax * v \ \ 0 o \ C\ L\- . 
Remmgton Co11fide11tzal 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

10119110 

LS 1701 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____./_"/ .__(_7_~_J D __ _ CSR: -SB I rL) ( 5 
Is the customer earring as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerillngton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

,/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

__ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

wq;;j;j) to-- /ff~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1702 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 c:NBC Storv 

Date: _l~t/~7~;(_¢ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C"Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regardin.g direcciorJuse of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP-.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name ::J:Q~ ff, . Ku1 l(;Jf yf', (J/?,.-r j.,J;ce, 

Address: t'ZJ (}~/= fuecy lfc/ 6Ff-
MJ<!r-- ~ HL 359{(? 

Phone: JS6- 1/9,;l- r2s97 

***Send an ARS label*** V 
Comments: 

Remingro11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

~ s br> II- ~cf 
ti)~ 1 ~r .h fh-a/e //-s-a-r4., 

10119110 

LS 1703 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l l- \ ~ / { D CSR: __ L---'--vvJ---'-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

- .A...ngry at o .. mc for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ CallL."1g to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about RelT'ington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wa..T1ts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Ac&=, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119/jQ 

LS 1704 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~//_-_/ 1_ ...... _l_D __ _ csR: 3Eirv:11'.J 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CI\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

ihneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

No~,1id~~, .. , . 
JM- Jure~ ;,.. ~ t: &. V *, a,t;,,,J-ki ~ "'j~ 

R e111i11gto11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1705 



11<11<***Intemal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Cl\1BC Storv 

Date: ;/Cf! 11 :ttf/O 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:Nl3C for aii:.ng _Supportive of C\13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rem1.J.grnn) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Callli;g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to c.n RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·ii.sed to return it to (Product Service, Ilion \'-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS labei*** 

Comments: !' 
&4--tt Tt%L 6 j 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Conf7.demi.al 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1706 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/_/--_i _'7_/_D_! __ CSR:_~~-r-J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/' 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of CN'"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: IV l1r1 Z/))/r tt./{fJ ,J 

YES 

Address: ----------------

NO 

Phone: J 1 K - '6-t/ ) - lJ u g :{._ ------····-----------

5 6 3 6 lf ~ 7 ~ -: (:.; 6 ~ '--( <61 3 t--------;.._~ ___ Serial#: 
;}ooD = ; J!VI s-t vr ~) 

***Send an ARS label*** --- ·--- · ·- · ----- ----

Comments: ·-""""'=-""-"'"""~-=""'·""'""'""'"""=""===· ""'·==-==-==--

~A 1: rv vv 1-1 s -tl1 
; 6 l' I'- f(/i ~12r< ~-

'--.._______ -r 6?_L('2°10-j __ ) 
.... 

Remingion 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial ]0119/W 

LS 1707 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes -+Lf+-t-t-7T ~~ /. / / / I 1 

No-+H-r 
ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM J I \ /- / 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I { J / • J / 

Inquisitive on Rem position+t+f I I / 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern I 1 J+ 
' l 

Feedback f J 

I 1 Safety Issue J I J I I J I 
No Problem w/ firearm J 

ARS SENT +I-ff-) 

l I J l 

To PRODUCT SERVICES t l J ( - / J / I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1708 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: _l_,_,_yj--'<-'f /;~; tJ __ CSR:~{1_/A_ ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remin.gton _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cc.Hing to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_ Lriquisitive about Rewingto!.1 position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with person1l model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding diiecciorJuse of personal 1fodel 700 

~aims they experienced a ';safety" related fssue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm in~pected (fill out address) send to an RP-RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY.~~ /,.__tLJ 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO :;2 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

serial#: /Is-~ j_ 7( 17! '/C 
• 1iriJ f·I 1. 11 Aar{iaf( 

***Send an ARS label*** /'ff_ ~ t6eJ' IL 0 r /,-Jc:Pll- /I::> Fhr;f 
1 T, 

Comments: A~ bet cK' 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10/19110 

LS 1709 



***"'*Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 5!5% 
Date: _ __,,./ fl~B L.L-;}_o __ CSR: _"""'"-{1'--7frL_ ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of Ci'rnc 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

2 n g: comoanv feedback reg:ardin£ direc;:iorJuse of uersonal Model 700 - - ~ . - ...... . 
_ ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out c:.ddress) send to ai1 Rf.~R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion i\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label**"' 

Comments: 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10119/10 

LS 1710 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~'~l-~r8~-ro~-- CSR: __ \."""'J_-.J_\ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ fuquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion Nt'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: bu L?l Lt N , & 6 mJ-<._ 
Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

vJ -eta reilv'V' v-w I 

R~m1.1:nrrto11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10119110 

LS 1711 



*****Internal Use Only****>I< 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~1/~--1~_-~fi~O __ CSR: __ (~.._\i, __ \'--'"T _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

[nitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington ~upponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:N-:SC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~alling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel iOO: 

~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 7.00 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.l\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nt7). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: Le---:> fer ~b b)as 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

qo3- Lt1l/ -141Y 15£/L/D 
/'IA~ fa'Jn. R_;-/k I-SS 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

WaG JotJ b~ f'ctend ~+§Un Wi'llgo 
off of a1yk'~0 Ctf/eL -7 ;a}.:(ri.drep1nT 
RP.mi1111i.011 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confi.denrial 10119110 

LS 1712 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

11\t9( /)A 
Date: CSR: ~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadca:; 7NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

k General concern of safety wim personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Co !Illll en. ts: 

Remi11gto11 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1713 



*****Internal Use Onlyit:uo 

700 Log: Sheet'- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: __ l_\ ___ /_l -~--- ,,..... 
CSR:~-!~_"0_~_·~~C.-/~~~~~~-

. ~) 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~\iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A:ngry at CNnC for ~iiillg _Supportive of C\"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Caiiing to offer suppoit (pro-Rerrington) 

J=. Inquisitive about Remington position 

CalliI1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personc.1 model 700 

. Y seebng company feedback rega.rding directior>Juse of personal Model 700 

_ ci2.i:2c.S they experienced a "safety" related issue wiL1 Ihei.r persond Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuea...w. inspected (fill out ad.dress) send to En R_A_RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :;-.:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consurner Name: --------------

~A.ddress: 

Phone: 

Serial#:------------------

"'"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1714 



"'****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: CSR: _r~·_/l_. '--_-(__./ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES 0 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ AIJ'lf)' at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of ~""BC 

N'ature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Rewington) 

_ Inquisitive aC>out Remington position 

Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety wiLl-i personal model 700 

-. _ ;eebng compa.ny feedback regarding direction/use of personal :..fodel 700 

_ cla.i:w.s they experienced a "safety" :-elE.ted issue with their personal !\.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill 0 1.J.t address) send tom R...:.....~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion :°'i"'"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N c.me: 

Address: 

Phone: 

::ienal ;r: lr26J KI 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1715 



*"'***Internal Use Only*"'*"'>!: 
700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II/; dJ?) CSR:-=°~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

·/~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 
V::---S . . " R . _. uppomve or emmgton 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supporrive of CNl3C 

:Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rewington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Callli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_:L'."General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback iegarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~fodel 700 · 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm L-ispected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
Consu..mer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Corrunents: 

by!() ,J ~ ~) Ji ,J<rl 12 {,.) w h c:J h1 :1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1n11911n 

LS 1716 



>l<****Intemal-Use Only***** 

700 Lot! Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: ----'-+-/ J-f-'-U_..,....(__,_l~-e-J_~o_!o_ 
P/ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcasq 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington (Supportive of Remington 

_ A..ngry at CN13C for airing _ Supportive of Cl'TB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

I calling to offer support (pro-Rell1ington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide br_oadcast feedback 
I 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

( General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims 1hey experienced a "safety" related issue with :heir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fue3.J.""' inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

f;Jg.$/Jb ~-5 tebo "-[ t,L__ 

~ .... : .. _ ......... 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rri1if1rl.0Mr)r:} 

~ ,...,.,,. 

1()/19/i() 

LS 1717 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: (/-/ B-/ [) CSR:-:( B .r rl/; VI~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@No 

_../ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\1BC for airing _Supportive ofCl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_J'Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

/{_Q_ 11Ur ~~~A_ lo? 5/ri ?l vJ~ ~ 
/k:tr ~ µ + .ur/ 4ft-<lffi,tt'7i 

p,...,...,..,;nnt1111 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r1111fir{p11rinl 10119110 

LS 1718 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,__( l_,_-(-=-f)_-_l _D __ _ csR: 3.B . I.ru i 11 C\ 
=3 

Is the customer caUing as a result of the broadcast?(~o 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caUer: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: ? 
Q_·={l_d~~~~I 

Pnrni11ntn11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

Tn/1911 () 

LS 1719 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___._{....._..( (___.f f__,_{....i....;f 0'----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~mtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Dl3C 

Nature/B-urpose of Call: 

~ling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer _Qwns a Model iOO: 

-~al concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal ~1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confiden.rial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1720 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _l)~p~/ } ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO - "'In-+rr nt+ 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n \o ... 
_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position ! 
\cc 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vclaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·\ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: Jan°(:\ _,.L.0,"' '\fjck)() 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

! \ . \ 

\ 

' I 
"~, . \ ' ' ; f' U I 1.) I \J lt·\ ' ' J 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,, 
\1' Ll •. ft 

•'"! -·; r.:1·: ?\ 
!/'\ '"" ,() v 

' I 

hate 

Confidenrial 

dwr 

10119110 

LS 1721 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: I) I 1 ~ , , Q CSR: __ n-'--'1~~~· l_I -----
. fl\'1Ci( I ~\} 

Is the customer~aHing-as a result of the broadcast? YES ~~ 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

i/.claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 r".,r) [__ 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 
,~ /"\ f 

Consumer Name: __ '::;;._'i__,(""'"~-0_4_-{_--Q11--' _\"""(_--'-( L_-___ _ 

\
..,( .... f" ' 

Address: ---=~~'--::-\~..'~_\ .""-) =S~c~~u.,~--_r_· 1~'--~[~ti_\_l ____ _ 

1> ·1 s~-1c) 
. r ., 
Gtj ') Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

/ 

~t; c\G0 ~ Comments: 
1-·-:- ,,.... 0 
r·::; \~ -· +\ ('-/"\{_, -· {\.lo tt)CV:1~vYI4-t t\.IO I r1j lL·fL·1 

u J 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10119110 

LS 1722 



*****Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 
1~Yr:~?,,___,_/_o __ CSR: _......,,,....6-""-%---___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer O»ns a i\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" rel2.ted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.clll inspected (fill out address) send to fu1 R.!Lf\C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Nome' ~A.er {!,., ~ 
Address: tP (j )'?J ;/ tJO £t · 

C-e,-... ler" . .ietJ 14 ° (;ya/f 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** Y 
Comments: 

YES 

Remingron Confidenrial 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

10119110 

LS 1723 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 cr-.,TBC Storv 

Date: __ f l-+-'-/t~f /(_r o __ CSR: ------1(/b:,,.....__ ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES KO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of C:NB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supprnt (pro-Remington) . 

_ Lriquisitive about Rerrington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a r-.Iodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

seekin£ comna.nv feedback re£ardim! diiecdorJuse of uersonal Ivfodel 700 

~ims-they ~xp~rienced a "sa~ety" r:!ated issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspeaed (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad}ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO L(_/.(?f) 

ConsumecName &~''{';; k. ff,'// ?.:& F.JR -J.p / Loj_ 
Address: 

J<. M. ( ( ~_rfl.-<c. 'v ,...__ I f- ( a 6 <( .f: 1~1 /: ;fa w [/l~ b tA- rece A-ft y 
~feA /40 hJ£'(;,o j;j ft;f, 

J'??-?.?-9- Y/11 Phooe: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

y 

Confidential 10/19/10 

LS 1724 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _A-._._n'-'-'--';±_0. ____ _ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A..ngry at 0'!13C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Rewjngton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion !\'.Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

1n11 o;;n 

LS 1725 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _..:._I .:.-i\ f ....... 11>~\ "'-'I ('"""":) __ 
I 

CSR: _ __....,_)--+-\_._I -"t""-, G""-''c....._)1----. j 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES gJ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

._Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

___A'aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal J\.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it. to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: -~DJ~~C~\~~~<-°-~+--\Z_';:'""'.-1_S~So~~C~1.,___ 
Address: __ ]o~~-S~·~u_d~D~I-~·~) -~~'-\:~; __ 

f'\e..\ IJ: f) 'V •I \ ~e...i \,_) \-.\ 031$0 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingto11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Co11fide11rial 
---- -----

10119110 

LS 1726 



>i<****Intemal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: // { /'I CSR: ~1t.f.....-
Is the custo~er calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNB C for ai.ing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppolt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -=lfi--=lf_2{)_S-_(p/_.5"__,_)_t_(o.---'?%'j---"-f{._'? J_t/_· _ 
I 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,. ... ~,.;,.,.., .. ,.,., 

NO 

Tn/10/i(I 

LS 1727 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date:__,__{ l-+-/-"--'l1'----- CSR: ~lf-+-n..._._n~e.--____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A.ngry at Cl'{BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Reroington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

)( General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: -----~-~-~----

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,.. . .,.::;rln ... 'f'",',..] 

NO 

1n11 oo n 

LS 1728 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 11/1z f lb . CSR: {kdrM Tumer-
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadc•".'1G NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: / 

_Angry at Remington -~-Snunpnprnor-tive of Remington 

_Angry at o .. rnc for airing _Supportive of CNl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

'~quisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

-S7rreral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, /_ 5""ee"1king company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm in.spected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ---------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

!kkc 1m£- call'.o~ lr ;rxf O' on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

C.m1fidrmrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1729 



****"'Internal Use Only*"""** 
700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 Cj\TBC Storv 

Date: CSR:_L_L0 ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ .A..ng:ry at CN""BC for ~iring _ Supportive of CXBC 

Nature!Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerrington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington posicion 

Calling to provide broadcast feeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeldng company feedback regarding direction/use of ;>ersonal Model 7DO 

_ c]z.i;:is they experienced a "safety" related issue wit11 :heir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wEJts fi.rea...-m inspected (fill out s.dd:ress) send to 211 R.A .... R.C 

If the customer refereDc.es any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Na.me: --------------

.~ddress: -----------------

?hone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: p 
5 if'V\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1730 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ \-· 1?S ~ ID CSR:~--~-·-------~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO . 

~ \r,·~0cJ Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for afring _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

.~alling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R/>.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

In/I Olin 

LS 1731 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /I - i B- /0 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

jGeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expeiienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

n ____ .: .. ~ ...... M 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r ...... .;:;,..,,..,.,.,.,.~1 

NO 

ln!IO!ln 

LS 1732 



j J , I 9 -;; o J u CJ v 1d- --h M 
CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST d <( ft'$-:: 35 

ves --J \fl ~~n I; -+tH-tftif /I/ 
-' 

No +-If {f 11 
ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC I 

Supportive of REM* / I 

Supportive of CNBC ) 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support / j J \ 

Inquisitive 011 Rem position J 11 +- / J / 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern 1-f+r' J J l+~+f+-t- J} J 

Feedback ) 1
) ) l 

Safety Issue ~ / \ / ) 

No Problem w/ firearm } J · 

ARS SENT -+t-+-t- I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES / J if I / } I / 

~ i ~ c)!_ f-[t-t-- +-Ii I +-H+ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

3'1 <J"-11 
::33 
72 

; l7 

]~ 
__,:_---· 
I? I 

LS 1733 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ____._I '-+I\-+-! C---"-1-+-\ ~iO,,______ CSR: __ r._._V_,_~--', f_._/ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES G 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 
I\ t /7; JI vv 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model~ {p 00 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8 NO 

Consu~er Name: :JP hi\ l\·1 lA Ji 0 
f1 ,.. _.., ,. I . ·\ \ ("' 

Address: _)_\~·v_1 \_C_")_.:._._
1
'· _ __,_')_l._,_\'1:"_.,,_' '_i-,_\=.v=C_,_. _'.!_. __ _ 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential j \ S 0 10119110 

LS 1734 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ I j \ C\ \ ( U CSR: '!)µ / l 
Is the customer call;ng as a result of the broa_d_c-as~·~~;~Y~E-S_G ____ N __ roc--------

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~lairns they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @> NO 
_,.., I 

Consumer Name: \;~·(:-1C'-I Jr)i l_l E.. 

Address: 3q toC\ I o-H--) -;:::+' 
C01c\O 

J 

Phone: 

Serial#: _G~~_&;_.<~o_0_~c_:)~{o_.· ~-~~(o~ _____ (Y) \--ioo '/.KL ~-iMV\ ~'-''L\~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

01..; : C\ · Oc,01··)-c r 
_) 

() 

Confidemial 6 \ ') \ 10119110 

LS 1735 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _,.,-:-..-'-£.U-='e _..;.;\J'--------Date: _I l'--!\__.l---'0 ......... ,...;-1 ()=------ r C\ o~·hEr +v <; 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~ cy.~,'\:,.n/1. i -I ~--1 ~· 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @_) NO 
~ ,- . 

Consumer Name: Lt I f'.'1 \ -\ ·t( >~ OuJc 
~~-~~--~~----

Address: 
J I 

.) . 
Phone: 

,.··111\ {.~"Ci. ·ili''1 c I. ·J- J "'J-· ".·,t..-· - ., \. ' -- ,.,.. • .! 

c;- ''i CD rj ~ \ li ,:~ ,~y, i\.-"l / ·i,1 ,.... - o· ' 
Serial#: __ ...... _\,;'.=---~-~----------;- vv 1 ci · I l-V 1 (\ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\ . \ 
f'..\ o o OAv'{j a e - ~,..._ o ; {) \ \,1.11,,\ 

J ·~/ 
\ . r· 

I i o \,~ c ,-1.r-c·1 . f! t ';r·,· o ('t"" L".1\ f).(. , , ·1 (,1 .~ f 1,.-;,11.. t" (J' 1 .... (' ""\ '- ' \', v... :,,1\-t '!\ ,_\ L · ·.' c. · - \ · _._.,,,,. ·' ·• 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\ J j..J 

Confidential 

(r'ee 

10119110 

LS 1736 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: fl /tq /v csR: --1-1---'-~-'-'-""-{lJ-1-L-r--"-e(,.L)___._·l_IAr~n{~V· 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ C~-ng to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_A_ Inqn1u1·isitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to 211 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

~~~~~~~-------

p,.,.....,;..,n~l'"lt"I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10119/iO 

LS 1737 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: -++-j/-___ J-+--'/--'--r _D _ CSR: _0_-=--~T-'--~~--
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? "YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N"B C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directionJuse of personal :!\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their persona[ Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm impected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be addsed to return it to (Product Service, Dion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

tf'eo"l~ ~A ad 116..£ 

PD11'1iM arnn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r.rmfirfpn;inl 

~o 

) ()/) Q/ln 

LS 1738 



•l:>lnlnln!:Internal use Only* H * * 
700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-i..__\ .,__/ "'---\ q->.......i..j _\D ___ _ 

I.s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_~ :\iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for aifwg _Supportive of Q·rnC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

CalliDg to provide broa.dcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

cX General concern of safety with persom.1 model 700 

l\:::::.....seelr.ing company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ci:..ias they experienced a "safety" related issue with t:-1eir persoTial !-fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.rea...."TIJ. i:n..spected (fill out address) send tom R.±>_"R.C 

If the customer references any cone.ems or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad .. dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.\1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

?~ddress: -----------------

Phone: 

Seric.l #: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

N"O 

LS 1739 



***"'*Internal Use Only***** 
700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

CSR:_S_o_/ ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ \iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A..ngry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ CalliI1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea,_""Dl inspected (fill out address) send tom R..\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: . di_ 
dw/w/Mk/ /, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,...,.,~,J,.,...,~,'nl 

:NO 

ln!l ann 

LS 1740 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---11&>-+-CJ/.~·----- CSR: ____ ~~-------~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A .. ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Suppori.i.ve of Dl3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with !heir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea,.w. inspected (fill out address) send to 2Il RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Yl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 
··~ 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -...,F=F-J_b_f( 8_0--'1_9_~-----
***Send an A.RS label*** 

/f?B 

Comments: 

~ 
r_ ... .::: ... ' ... --:,,.1 ln/1011!1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1741 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of Cl'rnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N arne: _,,.,...;!/t,"-f-L'eft.,._~..._~f"""-·--------
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Co nfidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1742 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __._.//.__--/~q--'MJ_/_0_ CSR: _~a-~ _ _,,,.. ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caUer: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N'"BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Supportive of Remington 

~portive of C:N'"B C 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~1ode1 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

~as not experienced a problem but wants frreann inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: _...;;..~-=~"'-=---"---&,,-"--_6_4...-=-----
Address: --=-?._,_5" ....... 5_t./_/ ----"~~-'-/kJ-"---/."-/ ___ _ 

LtAke [wed 1 la C/Uto 
Phone: q L/C/, 3 51 - t 3 7 1 
Serial#: __,,fJ~ft,-~t,_?~J_J~tj ___ _ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

z::;>,.....,..,;,.,,..'fl"'IT'I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r1111f7rlo11iinl 

NO 

1n1101;n 

LS 1743 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,__/,___/ ~-'--'/J,___-_.__;20=--:./-=-0- csR: ___ O-=u'"""',<..c.n_,_,,n..__,1y.___ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington .b.pponive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'"BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovms a !\1odel iOO: 

.../General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm. inspected (fill out address) send to a..Tl R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm~ they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Ser'\ice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

{,en uJ (j?u.e1laA5 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

(nnnrl.Pnrinl 

NO 

J (J// 911 () 

LS 1744 



'1<****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-/--'-/ ~_/--'--7_~ _2_0 ~_CJ_ CSR: __ ---'()~~==--___,q_~-----t:-J ;/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? L/ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

~gry at CN13C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Supportive of CN13C 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

/'6eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r.nnfiri.P.rm:nl 

NO 

l ()// 917 () 

LS 1745 



*"'***Internal Use Only*"'"'** 
700 Loi! Sheet- 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: / I(; 9 I c2 d J v CSR-0---'-"-I __.Q"""":n'F"',. __..,..:=--·----

· Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 'YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ SupporJ.ve of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~uisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

....=:::-General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but WCJ."'lts fuea.i.7:1 inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion \!"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~t ·t:L Ga) I~) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,-._ ~.J _____ ._ 7 

~ 

1ri11 nnn 

LS 1746 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: . ____ I-ti /_1-tq /_( o __ _ 
I I 

CSR:~~~-{'-~_-_/_:~~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @No 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _· Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

j General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm Lnspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1747 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv · 

Date: __ ......,lf:~/1--+q/_ro __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_/'General concern of safety with personal model iOO 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ C_C_7_0_£_5_(J > ___ U_l_°l_<z~?)~--
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1748 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_/_/_--_/ _?7_,_f_V_ CSR: __ e_b_.vJ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

I 
_.Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'-rnC for airing _Supportive of C.N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: .. ,,,,... 

~alling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

/In . . . b R . . . _ qumt1ve a out emmgton pos1t1on 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ 
<General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frreann inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad .. ;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N arne: _ __._05""""-e_f!_.f_ .. __ (S_. _D_~_S· __ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

? 
Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

n ____ _. ___ ........ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r1'11'lf;rl&J1'ln'nl 

NO 

l(J// 9/ln 

LS 1749 



H***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /-'--f--_· _1 C?_-_r _D __ . CSR: __ e~.--r-J _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of ornc 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

VCalling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

y( Inquisitive about Rerningto~ position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

(" General concern of safety with personal model 700 

7 seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion N"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

-1 '7"> !'/I h/-, c /,.(', Consumer Name: --'-r...._v_._o_ ____ "'-___ _,_l ____ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,,...,1,f7rl-0111"inl 

NO 

1n11911n 

LS 1750 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~\_.,,.-_· -~-~---·_i_o __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
,/-

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~-Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t..RC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: __ "31>_~_0 _ ___,f/'-'--'-'1g_"'-b_11_~~--

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

n ____ : .. _ ... ,.,.~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rrl11fit-/pnrin/ 

NO 

ln/19/i() 

LS 1751 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/,_J_~_/_'?_r_l_O __ CSR: _ _,_~--=--'--6_µ ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at 0~13C for airing _ Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/.Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

/ 
_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...<\R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .N-n. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

1 ' • L (_·r ?t (..A,.,_ C o' Consumer Name: V'--' · V\ ~ 1 c_ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ______ 3_~~·z_u_!_'L_. ----'('----6_'___.J_ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

D .. ~ .. ;,,.,...,.,..,,. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r n" fi rl p n rin l 10119/JO 

LS 1752 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

'700 Loe: Sheet- 2.010 CNBC Storv 

Date: tl-1'9-CD CSR: llt}12b" 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supportive of C:Nl3 C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ .. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspec:ted (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ><Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: S bi: lb "j CT u .5 t c. 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 6 U 5'107 'I=$' - D tp,:;z .:r3.s:a=6 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1753 



"'"'"'**Internal Use Only**"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2.010 CN""BC Storv 

CSR:--~-=------"-----
Is the cmtome:r calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.A.Ii~ at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for ~ioing _ SupporJ.ve of C<BC 

:Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Caiiing to offer suppon (pro-RerrJngton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Callli1g to provide·broadcast feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety wiu.11 personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

v . . h ' d ., • .. l d' . h . ' l ',. ' . -oo A c1a1In.S ti ey expenence a · sare.ty· · re .. ate issue \~.:1u u-1:.:r persona ~v.!.oael t 

_has not experienc:=.d a problem but wants firearm. inspected (fill out address) secid tom R.~~~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y}. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N c.me: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

>!:**Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1754 



*"'**"'Internal Use Only**'"'*"' 

· 700 Lot! Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

~ Date: _l__...\ /-'-1 O,___.._ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES~ 
Initial torn~/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rerni11gton _Supportive of Rerrllilgton 

_ A..ngry at C'N"'BC for :::i;ing _Supportive of CXBC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_ fuquisiti ve about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadca.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General conce.m of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback regarding directioPJuse of persom.l Model 700 

_ claL.-ns they experienced a "safety" related issue wit11 their personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out add:ess) send to 211 R.1L'<.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Co:'lsumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

>!<**Send an ARS label*"'* 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:'\O 

LS 1755 



>i:>i:***Intemal Use Only***** 
700 LoEr Sheet- 2.010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _ ___:.l_~ '-/_r 9__..,_ __ _ CSR:_~~S}~rz._._.._\~.=~"--· -~-~
!;the cu;tomcr calling a; a remit of the broadca>t? ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A..ngry at CN"BC for ~i<ing _ SupporLive of C\"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

4 Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Caili.t"'lg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

J seebng company feedback regardii"lg directio!'Juse of person.?J Model 700 

_claim rhey experieDced a "safety" related issue with rheir person.d Model 700 

has not exDerience.d a nroblem but wants firearm insne~ted (fill out address) send to ~ RAI<..C - .. .. .. 

If the customer references: any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer :.Jame: --------------

Ado.ress: 

Phor.e: 

Serial#: __..G,,..__.,......_&"--"t"l/z~]~2-2-___ 3_Cf ______ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

(; eV\ :!Al ~ f) ,,--, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1756 



*****foternal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: __ __,b'/
1
,__/_,_=]....__ __ CSR: _ _._?'_IL ______ t ___ C~---

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? &\iO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A:n.gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"'BC for airing _ SupporJ.ve of C\"'BC 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Cailli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

4 General concern of safety with person2..l model 700 

X- seeldng company feedback regardii."1g direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ c!a.iBs they experienced a "s.::.fety" r::!ated issue with ~heir persone.l ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuearm inspected (fill out address) send to E.TI R.A.H.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer~ ame: --------------

Address: 

?hone: 

I ~ ;-
Serial#:· __,(~1',l')~,l-'-. =-~-q"--c;-+-.. """"' )"--=j _____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1757 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /I ( / 1 ( f~ CSR: cJ,._-t 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerNarne: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rn11fir/P11iin/ 

NO 

I()// 917 () 

LS 1758 



.;:.;:**ii:fotemal Use Only*H** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: __.__._/ !+--/ ,___,_/ 9 __ 
Is the customer calling as a r:.sult of the broadcast? YES :\:0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .. !l.,:DSfY at ReI!llilgton Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of DTBC 

\iat11re/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer su.ppon (pro-Re:::rington) 

Inauisitive about Remin~on nosition - "" - -

Ca.ili11g to provide broadcc.st ~eedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety ·..;1iw.1. persontl model 700 

-. _ seebng compilly feed.back regarding direction/use of persontl Model 700 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experie.nced in relation ta the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be advised to return it to (Product Serrice1 Dian ~·Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Co!lsw.mer N'c.:::ne: --------------

Address: 

Seriz.l #: ------------------

***Send an A.RS label**11< 

Co!!'..ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1759 



**>l'*>i<faterm.l Use Only*H*"' 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: Uf II 
Is the customer calli.ng as a resD.lt of the broadcast? 'YES :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

Supportive of Remington 

_ A..ngry at CN3C for a.if,:og _ Supponive of C\"'BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerr..ington) 

bouisitive about Re:illn2ton Dosirion - . ~ -

(;iii'Dg to provide broadcrn feecibsck 

Custoro'er Owns a Model iOO: 

Ka-enera.l concern of safety ·v.1ith persorra.1 model 700 

_ seebng cor:::i.pa.ny feed.back regardir,g dire:ctiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_cl~~ they experienced a. "sc..fety" :elc.ted iss:.;e wit.c1 :~ieir persond ~fodel 700 

_has not expeDe!1ced a problem but \A-i22ts fu:.a.i.-m i!"1spe:ted (fiil out address) send to~ R.~-~c 

If the customer references any co11cern.s or problems experienced ln relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1i.sed to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YE8 

Consurr1er N a.~e: ---------------

Address: 

?hone: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Coni.roents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1760 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: _· ;.....i._f/ +-.I J_CJ __ CSR: _A__.__M!--=--_____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'YES :\0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the calle:r: 

_ .. !l..Ilgry at Rem1r:gton _Supportive of Re.rr.~'Tig!on 

__ f:v:;.gry a.t C1'i3C for ~ii!Dg _Supportive of DDC 

~ature/Pumose of Call: 

_ CalEng to offer rnppon (pro-Rerr:i.ngton) 

_Inquisitive about RemiTI31on posiiion 

Calli.I1g to provide broadcast i'eecback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety wiw.1 personal model 700 

-. _ seehng comphlly feed.back regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ /. • · 11 .. • .. · d · · h · · 1 M ' 1 -ro A c]hlBS tney =xpe.iience._ a '"Ear:.ry· · rel~te 1ss~~ \~·~lt.! I:ie:r persona .. · ... oi:~e .. / J 

_· hz.s not :::xperJenced a problem but ~v,,:E.!lts fire~-m. ir1.specte.d (fill out address) seTid to~ R_±i._~c 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad"ii.sed to return it to (Product Senice1 Dion >:l:), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

CoDsumer N"a!!.!e: fJ-vvr; sJ1 rl!Uh 
Address: 3 r4 .j I t:k)_z; 6 

?hoDe: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corn.mm ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1761 



*****Internal Use Only"'**** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __._/-..__.J /~/_q __ _ CSR: ~'1~· -l,>-(..£1.~-=------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for ai.i."i.ng _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

ihas not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send torn RA.RC 

If the custom.er references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion }.tl'."). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

rnnfinn1rinl 10119110 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1762 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _l~i-t\~i _c1----r-\ ~\ (~) ___ _ CSR: _Tu...__,,.I "-'=' >'"-'-I I ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES §;; 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C~TBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

,r \ /i 
I J ) 1_.l 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: l\\f\rvv.i.S "\;~ ({J'; l t 

Address: _\.___...B,_,_7""" ...... I --"'-=)_. '-' ___,_lr-1-'\"""C\""'"f "-"{O::.....;t_h _ _,r.\-..=l....,,d-'--

u r . ( r. \., 

I \().\1 {.....\..,. '{ j \ 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

fSQ - ~ ·~cs. oqo 
J 

:A S:t'(\ a. buy_ -* ! l (o \ 3~/·I 
Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

O t -1~D4S--

01 in , c\. -, 1.\f. c j ,_,. L.\ 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1763 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_!-'-I +)-'-! _,l/'-i' f'--'-( 0_· ___ _ 

i I 
CSR: _'~f)~f"~~ ~!/ ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES @ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position n \c-µ 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claim:; they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the facto;y? @ NO 

ConsumerName: ~'e\JQ ~-k1rc-:;Sfev 

Address: _l"'"""·{_o_ ... _~. __ ( ___ r_\_n __ ,c_' .. _--1_·· _'J~o,._·_r_ .. ~_~_·a_·. __ _ 

Phone: 
"\ .... \("! C/ ~ .. ) l. ~ 

r ,.- r ..... 

II·'·-,,.<' A 
'-\ ' / ·'>,,) L..l\ 

Serial#: [") 
1
\ C\.. ("'(\ \ ~f..'l() t : .. "'\ •.. ' -1 0 . I 

----+-----------~ )_ J..) L \d l !}1 I 

~ ***Send an ARS label**** 

Comments: 

ts I 10 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

_j J 

Confidenrial 10119110 

LS 1764 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: _,~_o_·e~1~' f ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 09)' ""J.n -f {: ( n(-1-

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 1--, \ (,i· . 
t j l )\../ 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

Vciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 
C'· \ ,--.. 

Consumer Name: '(Jo CL \./c+(Cl(CCl. 

Address: 
.:-:.:. ·1u· ; , .. · i. i 
v' V L)\.l.A ~ ',\_.!_ \ 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

(~ ().() 

Remingto11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

'i I '\ (> / .. i''\f; '( (.« ,J )' -~' t;. 

._/ 

Confidential 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1765 



H***Internal Use OnlyH>t<** 

700 LoS! Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ___,!_._I _-....._/9~-__.,,k""'--7 __ 

Is the cmtomer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ >70 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .1illgry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry a.t C:N"BC for ;;i;-fng _ Suppol"Live of C\"BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remingcon) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ CalliDg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seebng company feedback iegardi.11g direcdorJuse of personal Model 700 

0'1E.irns they experienced a ;'safety" re!gdis;~·~·~het~n:I ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a probkm but wants fue&~ inspected (fill out address) send to m RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did th~y agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer:Name: c£\ri's f?o lov1-1l20 

.t...ddress: -=A--=-t~5-'-I ---'--0....::...;"-"-'-h...:.....Z..h~5 t'--. , __ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

Ctt.s± Tak.JC~~. MI l/-<;(72JJ 

q~1- Tf2-o~oc;10 

>!<**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1766 



*.,,***Internal Use Only**u* 

700 Lo£! Sheet- 2010 C~tBC Storv 

Date: ----4-j_,_{ -__./__.tj_-~I D __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ \'O 

Initial tone./ Attitude of the caller: 

_Supportive of Remington 

_ .~gry at CNnC for :a.ifwg _Supportive of C<3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rern.ington) 

fuouisiti ve about Re::llin ~on DOsirion - . ~ . 
Caifu1g to pm vi de bro"dcrn f eeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~era! concern of safety wiw.1 personal model iOO 

_ seebng coDpmy feed.back iegarding directiorJuse of :;:ierso!!tl Model iOO 

_ clai::is they experienced a "saf=.ty" :e!2.ted issue with their personal ~.fodel iOO 

_has not exp~rienced .s. probjem but w·E.nts frrea..i.-m. inspe:ted (fill out address) se~d to :n R..~-~c 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm! they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion :\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factof3'? YES 

.. ~_dciress: ________________ _ 

Phone: :S & 'if.{' 0 7 2 (.a j 
sen al#: ~3~18=----6_1?"_'-l_-_4_0__,;'-f D_C __ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Co!J1..mE.U ts: 

{A) eh vC-~<?#"~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1767 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Story 

Date: --+-1((-r-f-l f1.--i---( (,__D __ CSR:_(~/~-· _fh~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of CN~C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_·_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model iOO 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·\ised to return it to (Product Senic:e, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ------------~-

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

RPw1inoinn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confiden;ial 

:NO 

1Oil9110 

LS 1768 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

- ti 0 
JJf- $(-- f 

Yes +H-f--t+ft -tf+t 1-+fl-: / j ,' ( t+tt J / 

No~/11 
ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM +I ) f- / 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support ~ J 

Inquisitive on Rem position _µ-f+-

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern -l-H;- +j I 1-

Feedback ) I / 

Safety Issue J I I J 1 / II It lilt 111-/-JJ// 
I I 71Jt-f+tt J 

No Problem w/ firearm 

LI l f I jf t -../.-LLJ-
ARS SENT ' r T I . . ' I n -++-++- I J J 

To PRODUCT SERVICES -.\ \ ) f ·I 111--1.J I J -+Hf 
4ff1111 

I 1 I I II -H-1++1 11- I J 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1769 



.;:"'***Internal Use OnlyH>i'H 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast'? YES :\70 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.. ~2!"' at Re.m~:o.Eton - =-; -
...---::. . • R . _ ::iuppornve or· eIDJ.:ogton 

_ Suppor-J.-,:e of C\"3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

/C ... .. ( R . ) aume: to orrer suuport Dro-· err.w.m:ton 
- - r .... -

_,,,.,-., .. R . . . 
.....-.!.!Jcmsm ve anout ~ e!ilin£ton -oos1110n - . - -

c-nirig to provide broadcrn ;eecback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety wiw.'i personal model 700 
/ 

. / see!d.ng company feed.back re~arding directiorJuse of personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a proble:!:n but ·wmts fuefu-m inspec~ed (fill out address) send to an R.~_'R.C 

If the customer r~~ems or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.'\l'"). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

C:inrnmer N c.me: _J~R~tJ-+1--=f_!(_}(J'---/_I<_. ·_€. __ 

Address: 

?hone: 

Ser1c.l #: 

l!:**Send an ARS label*"'* 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1770 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

! I,,,-')'!,--· I/;) 
Date: -+~--e:r_cr _____ _ CSR: --=-~-vu_· ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'rnC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
( 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 
, 

!_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_!_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~ l{ /( t/ '5 ie ) 
-~.'---'-+,----·I----~ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingi.011 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 

NO 

10119110 

LS 1771 



"''1°1°1'*Internal Use Only*H** 

700 LoS! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: I\ l t..-i.. I ,o CSR: ___ ·:LC.....__r_a._...-_,""") _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a rernlt of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A:nrgry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ An g:ry at CN 13 C for a.iring _Supportive of Q-.13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.i."'lg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeldng cornpa.ny feedback re;arding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ciaims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal ~.fode! 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuea..i.-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A .... ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the tire.arm, they should be ad1i.sed to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N2.me: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Senal#: ---------------------~ 

ll<ll<*Se.nd an ARS label*IF* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r .- I -·'·I 

XO 

LS 1772 



'i"''*Hinternal Use Only"'"'""** 

700 Losr Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date:-'~' /_..:::;.e_, _O_:J-_·_ CSR: __....1/1:7. _;_UL( _ __,_~----
I.; the customer c.ailbg as a remlt of the broadcast? YES :'.\O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.. ~~'at Rem1n£ton 
- :;~J -

Supportive of Remington 

_ .. .6...ngry at CN-:BC for ~~~!.ng _Supportive of D~C 

:Nature/Puroose of Call: 

C ... -- ( R . ) a.ilmE to oner support D!O- err.w.n2:ton - _,. .... -
fucuisiti ve about Re:rrlin2:ton posidon - ,;. _,. ... 

Ca.llii.-ig to provide broadcast feeciback 

Custom.er Owns a Model iOO: 

_ Ge:ieral concern of safety wiw.'1 persoml model 700 

1 , • •• k 1 , •' , • I • "1 'J[ .J 1 -oo -. _ seei:-.ing coI!lp~ny Ieed.bac: regara.mg a.::.!ect1on1use er :;ierson~ ..:\J.owe I 

'\. /. ' ' ' .l " - .. 1 d ' ' h . ' 1 \Ir , 1 -oo -4 cJai~ tney expenenceu a· sarery· · re .. 2.te 2ssu~ \i..·1I..!. Inerr pe..rsonz. ~v1oae .. / 

' ' .l bl b . - ' d (-·1 1 
• ) d TI A uc _ nas not expenence.a a pro .. em· ut ·wEnts nr=.a.i.~ irispecte rLl out aa.d.re~s sen to an~~~ 

If the customer refer enc.es 2..ny concerns or problems: experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Serncei Ilion \'-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

?hor:e: 

Serial#: 

Cow..rncnts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1773 



"""""*"'Internal Use Only*"'"'"""" 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2.010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ___,_{·~) /_i_Z---___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ -~ '?7Y at Rem in gt on Supportive of Remington 

_ ~A..ngry at Cf\~C for ~1iing _Supportive. of C\'"BC 

Nature/Purno~e of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Re:::rington) 

bouisitive about Re.mi:n~on -oosidon 
- l _, ... 

CailiDg to provide bro2.dC'-St feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ Gener2.l concern of safety -..;iith personal model 700 

_ seebng cor:ipa.ny feed.back reg?.rding directior-Juse cf ?erm!1al Model 700 

X1c..iz:is the·>' ex:ierienced a "sc.ferv" relc.ted issue wit.b :heir :ier:sonal !-..fodel 700 - . ~ . . . 
_has not experienced a problem but w21ts fue"-'.!TI bspected (fill o·'1t address) send to En R..6._R..C 

If the customer refEnnces any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safoty of the firearm, they should be ad1i.5ed to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the fa ory? 0 :'.\70 . 

?hone: 

Serial#: ---'-'-fJ"""'"U-"-<t 3=--q _Z' 3_8--____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Co!J1.ment.s: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1774 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~1BC Storv · 

Date: ___ f ....... 1/_z,_U,-'-/;_io __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Jillgry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\!"BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !\.1odel 700 

__ has not expe1ienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ____ 5~f_?_{)_]_2-_s~/ _.....,,..(_i0_<1~{, )_ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

e 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidel1iial 

NO 

10119/jQ 

LS 1775 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CJ\1BC Storv 

Date: __ / f,,__/v__,_zi-'-10 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

. (!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ___ {M_l"_v<fr---§'.-~4-f-1_· l:_h ____ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

R emi11~;.o11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Conf1denrial 10119110 

LS 1776 



'i'>1<>i<+>1<Intemal Use Only*>1<Ho1< 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN-SC Storv 

Date: J /t2fl CSR: _L==--f-cd_--'· '-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y"ES \iO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ A:ngzy at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .i;.;ngry at CN13C for ~i.-'wg _ Supporti.ve of CN"B C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerriington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.11g to provide broadcc..st feedback 

Customer O~ns a Model iOO: 

_fa General concern of saiety with personal model 700 

-. _ ~eebng com.prny feed.back regarding di;-ectiorJuse of pe:;:sona.l Model 700 

_ ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal l\.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.'.:"Yl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Seri2.l #: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1777 



>1<HHintemal Use Only*"'"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _I ~\ d~~---{ Q_ CSR: ---"--'C~JA_J~---
Is the customer calling as a rerult of the broadcast?. YES .\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A .. i.1gry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'"bC for airing _ Suppord.ve of Dl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Callii1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seebng compmy feed.back regE.rding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~-,,they experienced a "szfoty" rolated i;;ue •iLli their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i.-m inspec-ced (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references: any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Na.me: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Seri2-l #: -----------------

"'"'*Send au ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1778 



u***Intemal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _\_\---'-....... :_f)_<_) __ _ CSR: -"""""'! _j===..:-(\_....::;...~_____.;:"""'") ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. 'YES :'.\70 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .!:J..Il?J at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A..ng:.ry at CN13C for ;;iring _Supportive of D"'BC 

N'ature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerningmn) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Callb-ig to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ ;eebng company feedback rega.rd.1.,,-ig di;-ection.Juse of person.:.1 :!\fodel 700 

_ ciai;ns they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personz.1 Modei 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuea...-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R..4.....Q..C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Ne.me: --------------

.A..ddress: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~ ~ H b )3 b b b 
"'**Send an ARS label*>!:* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1779 



*"'***Internal Use Only**"'** 
700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C1\TBC Storv 

Date: //- ;2)...- / (j CSR: ...... Jlll.=-~......_o-...l2 _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington .3.._ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Re:mington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback regardi.11g direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a ;•safety" related issue with rheir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuea.i-rn inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion r-.:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

I()// 9/i () 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1780 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lor! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II- .22- I 0 CSR: AA:K.r>l 1 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N-:SC for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about ReIDington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

>( General concern of safety with personal model 7@~ 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal :!\.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm. inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: _6........,a....._r_.5 ..... ~.......,,.........."""'/Co-=---'6"""'e~rt ____ _ 
. ) 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 'BO f - 9~4> - 0'7o9 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,,,... .,,.. 1 -· --' - I 

NO 

1n11onn 

LS 1781 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo\;! Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /1-24...,-10 CSR: 1idJ?c;v 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /tsupporti.ve of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

1 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

ConsumerName: B..-1e;,µ 'Rotfou 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r,..,,,,;;ALJnrinl 

~ 

Jn/19/ln 

LS 1782 



.;:.;:**.;:Internal Use Onlyuu.;: 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

~ 

Date: _ _.._\ )~/_1.--_"""L-__ _ CSR: __ (_~~-(_/~·-----

Is the customer calling as a rem1t of the broadcast? @~o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A:ngry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_Angry E.t C:N1lC for .ilii:og _ Suppordve of D"'BC 

N'ature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offei suppon (pro-Rerningmn) 

_Inquisitive about Rerr:J.ington position 

Calli.Dg to provide broc.dcc.5t feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model iOO: 

_ Genernl concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

A ciairns they experienced a ;'safety" related issue wit}1 their personc.l !\.fodel 700 

has not exnerienced a Droblem but wants firea;.-m b.sDected (fill out address) send to En R.~'<.C 
- 4 • • 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the ope.ration of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Se.nice, Ilion :'.'-.:""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consuinei Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serie.!#: ------------------

11:.;:.;:Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1783 



"'"""Hinternal Use Only""""'*"' 
700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: 
.-.-. 

CSR:~~~/~/_A_v_1~5~~~~~~~~ 

Is the cmtomEr calling as a result of the broadcast? "\T@ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .t:>w~ry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ .1'..ngry at CN""BC for a.iring _ Supponive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerr,j_ngton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

°'-ciair:i..s rhey experienced a "safety" :-elated issue with ~heir person.d Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.refu"'TI. inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

"'**Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1784 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I \,'·.,- l O 
Date: -'-'-d+r"--'_;;1-=d.:....;l_,_l-=----

1 I 
CSR: _·/7"'_.,.~"-"")"--. \'--/ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" relc.ted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out c.ddress) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8' 
ConsumerName: ~~~~~F~~v~l~-t~-'~')~~~i~?'~·A~t~·~~~~~-

,., \ 

Address: _.:~{-.lo~) LU , 
,..-, 

f'("\\ \)b I )'l n+ 
) 

Phone: <~ •(fi - (;; ( ~>-1.c'-·\ c:1) (ccrl) 
Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

) -

-h i (}1 (\ f'.( t:0· {_J\ ,_,\(.\('. ( .,t f~: ~ \ \ " 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confi.de11iial 

NO 

\ 

i 
C) c·· ·;: 
.. 11l 

I . I l \ -~ -· 
I 

i 
I 

10/19/10 

LS 1785 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

111 I ,.,~/"--: 11 
Date: ';) 1J 11) CSR: .p I 

~~~~~-'-~~~~~~-

1 s the cust~mer,~~~i~g ~~a result of the broadcast? -y~· Qi 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position I. \ 

t)/ CG 
_ Calling to provide bro<.dcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking compc.ny feedback regardiDg direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

\ /c!c.irn.s they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model '!:Ge- 1·10 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced iii relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~) NO 

Consumer Name: ri/1 01) f ,\ (1~1\Y\ 
'\ \ i l. t:t L .-· I , Address: _ '-\ o ("r ':! (~'P./ .§ ( --,-r 

~~ ' 

G:t:; 'ta;\ I 
Phone: rJLl \ l (_µ:-1 

u~l q~1q·~o 

'}_ \ ;:-! (J_vx10 
' . 

Serial#: __,I IS. "' r o , \ -~~~~~) ~U_V!~'~( _(,~Q ______ --7-'-(V~ I ~1-1 0 

***Send an A.RS label**'* 

Comments: 

. ' - _) 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\ 
I I ,f. 

h 1) 1 "\ .:n!.d 

Confidenri"ai 10119110 

LS 1786 



***"'*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 1 I ~,) \ 1 o csR: _'_._Tl"'-... p'---'· r....._I ____ _ 
. I ' 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 8 NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a lVIodel 700: 

_General concern of safety 1,vith personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direc;:im·Juse of personal Model 700 

Vc!aims they experienced a "safety" relmd issue \Vi th their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea...lll inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consu~er Name: f'r'"\ C\ X G\,e,\L:~f\C~{\ 
I . \ - \ 

Address: vO \-\(~/. ('; (;\(!.;(\ ''\.i (,I 
) 

\ \ --<- \ \',-- ) J 1 ~\)( \, I . 1 ~ {\ (, p I ('\.,,, \ 

~> --

r \r·1. 
Serial#: 1 tV"--· 

- '\ 
\I L~,,1 ·1!.'(i&· ;' 

. "V"i? \\-· 

' . 
***Send an ARS label*** c: IC~· ,>v..ii''"(r 

Comments: 

<: 
"'1>._) _,l,.,; 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

j 

)(" '!'' f) (), ),\ '-f1/,;i _.u: ' 
) J . 

~ e. 

COnfidenrial 10119/10 

LS 1787 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \\ \;:p \ \ 0 CSR: 1J E \ j I I ~~~->---'--'~~~~~~~~~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YE.SB 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An:1Y at C:t\TBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C I\\ Ct 
. I 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with persoml model 700 

_seeking corr~pany feedback regarding direc;::iorJuse of personal l\fodel 700 

V c12.ims they experienced a "safety"' related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai.'111 inspected (fill out address) send to a.i-1 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion .N-Y). 

Did they agree to ntmn it to the fadocy? 8 NO 

Consumer Name: \f\ ·1a\:ipl 0 1 (~'., 0

\PV\ 

Address: l.\\\ 

YY\r A'::1 tDO H? 1 
> ./ • 

or. .... 

Phone: 

Serial#: n \li\ ·-- \ '\·- 1·· "'\ ,.1 c~ { J ---'--'-+"1.-'--""'-----------~I ~ ! ,\..)'-/ \ 1-1-. _,,.-· ,_.,/l) 

*"'*Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comments: 

ll r. 
0. 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

_/ 
.. l ·' , r\J u 

Conf1dential 

' ' r1 .• I \ : . \Lt f~/ 
J I 

10i19!10 

LS 1788 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: 11 l.Q.:) \ l 0 CSR: _,~,~'-'h~I-'--\ _____ _ 
l - r · , 

Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? S NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling co offer support (pro-Remington) . 

/Inquisitive c.bout Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcc.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with person'.'il model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcciorJuse of persond }.fodel 700 

\../~!aims thev exoerienced c. "safetv" relc_ted issue with their uersonal Model 700 - ~· ... .; ... 

_has nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? § 
,.··1· . fl , l, ~-) .---, '/--. Address: · :') ~1·')/, .!. 

Phone: 

Serial#: 
I ' .. 

___ ._r'_,_1 +/""r_,.\""', _________ ___,l__.\-'~1--1\. -- !Gr_) 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

r') . tif;\0 N/1 
j 

·c0{ (,,,_\/Y..n ~(£, 

Remi11g;o11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1 l. 

Confidential 

NO 

~\ { J I 
l::;J 

10119110 

LS 1789 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: fl / 2z / 1 o CSR: 1}' (/ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 
f 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 
r lcA_ 

Nature!Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inouisitive about Re111in£ton nosition 
- J. - .lo. nf ev 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a !\Iodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seebng corEpany feedback regarding direc;:ion/use of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" rela[ed issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wwts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY"). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

,-, \ ,-,, 
·;, -· 
~u 

11\\10; 

\(\wl I \,-y( 
I 

Confidemiai 10/19/10 

LS 1790 



***:;.*Internal Use Only:;.**** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: Ii \. ,. - t '1' 
. "'"' I LJ I. 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington posttion n \ ev 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a j\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ sed:ing company feedback regarding dirw:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

J c12.ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but \Vmts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP~l\C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? § NO 

---l"c · ( (-. -~ 1 s Consumer Name: Jl\'\J I { .:; (i(\ /o l{l. 

Address: 
i j ( l {h .. ,\. -· \'"'( 'l, 0 \ \0 ... ~ t l._.,•, t.... 

C\ ~ l , 

Phone: 
~ u· C::. c1· .--... I :.C\ p..._)· ~ J _r ·°'\o-; _,_., 

Serial#: 

*"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remi11g;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

J 
-' I 
i.. 'u·' r'\,.~ 

Confidential 10119!10 

LS 1791 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 
700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: --'-)_,___/ "-/-=-';>_.:2.-+-}__._J-=U __ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast. 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_.Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of Orne 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

Vcalling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

(General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}..-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"lised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @ 
Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ .E~?~.S.~~~.:;_?~F_{~----
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

.. ' .. _ .. -·-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

rrir.,.f;rfoMrin/ l ()//Olin 

LS 1792 



.;:.;:"'"'"'Internal Use Only"""*"'ot: 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: ~/_/_<_21--_-_/_· D_; _ CSR: __ ffG_. ">"-' ______ _ 

Is tbe customer calling as a result of the broadca!t? YES :\0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_ .A.J:1~,ry a.t Remir: gton Supportive of Remington 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

/'calling to offer support (pro-Rerrington) 

/ .... R . .. 
DOUEltlVe anout ' eTilln£ton DOSlilOTI - . ~ -

Calling to provide broadc2.5t :eeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~G- 1 - - · · _, , i -oo _ ... enera concern or sa.rety ·.;/1W."1 persanai moa.e I 

~eebng coEl.prny feed.back reghl'ding directiorJuse cf ?e:rsoncl ~.fodel 700 

. ~] ' ' ' .J " • " 1 d ' ' ' . ' 1' r ' 1 -00 _ c .. ?J.~s tney exp=.nenceo. a· saret)' .. re .. ate 1ssu~ \~rE.n tnerr persona !v1oa.e. .. / 

' • .l ' 1 b - . .l ( - ·1 ' • ) .0 nas not exDe.nencea. a Droctem 11t ~;.;ants rirea.:.-m 1!1.swec:e.u D.l... out 3.a.C.ress 5e7'!a to En R.~-~c - - . . 

If tbe customer rsferences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, llion \'"'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? <!'.-ES .. 

Consu.I!"ler Nc.~e: 
-f {) /f/I ~ lf lo CA...> -e__ --·-. 

I 

Address: 352- Ly v~J (-/, 
I 

~ 5--/ fit fl _s 71} '65 '65'--f 
/ 

?hone: de) 7,--<g Icy - 63D 1_ 

Serial#: -~IA/,__; b_L_'( 3-----'~;_,_<j_D --~--
"'*"'Send an ARS label*** 

J 

( ,..._;.1--s 1·11 ~ 0 r k 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1793 



*"'"'**Internal Use Only*"'"'** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: _ __;..)_!_-_;,,_t__-_i _u __ CSR: --~'--6_· ~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :\0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ /:·J:J'gry at Rtm~r:gton ,,,.,--- S·:ipportive of Remingrnn 

_ Support.i.ve of C~""BC 

:\iature/Puruose of Call: 

~- Cailing to offer support (pro-Rerrington) 

~- Inouisitive about Remin~on uosition - ~ - ... 

C.:_ili-rig to provide broadcast :eecback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

'/:G 1 - . . . _, ' l -oo _ -enera conc=.rn or sare.ty \V1W."1 person~ m.oo.e .. I 

/ 
_,5eebng com.pill)' foeciback regad.ing d'..rectiorJuse cf penontl Mod.el 700 
'/ 

_ cJai;:is they experienced a "sE..fery" :el2.ted issue \;.•iL.1 :heir perso!lal Model 700 

' ' ' . 1 b - ' ~ c-·1 '. ) -' D 'uc _ nz.s not expenence·:i a proo.e!TI. 1 ut ·wE.Tits nreE...!.-m.1rrspe.:.~e-u I~ out ae:.d.ress se.nu to en ~~-~ 

If the customer references: any concerns or problems: experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·vised to return it to (Product Senice1 Dion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consu.~1er N" 2.IT.!e: _ _,,_,V-"[-'-/;_'lf-"-4_}~17-'1.,,_~_7(-'---_ 

:~.ddress: -----------------

?hone: 

Serial#: __ Q-_o_'l_'2-_5_J _ __,G_t;,_)_ 

lj:**Send an ARS label*"* 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.~{ I J 

N"O 

LS 1794 



n**"'Intemal Use OnlyH*"'"' 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2.010 CN""BC Storv 

11--- z L ,r I {) 
Date: ~~~~~~~~~~- CSR: __ (f'---6_,J _____ _ 

Is the customer c.ailin.g as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
Supportive. of Remington 

_Supportive. of C\""BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

~E..ilinE to orrer sunport (nro-Rerr~n:::ton) - - ~ ·~ -
_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Cail·:~g to provide broadcast :eeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/Geners.1 concern of safety with riersonal model 700 - . 
,, . . .,__ k '. '. . I • - 1 '!! ,J l - -o -. _ seet".lng coop~ny re.eci.wac: rega.ra.mg a:r=.cnon use. C·T personEJ ~\lO·...!e /U 

_ c]ti!!ls they experienced a :'s.:..f::t:l! r:.12.ted iss:.:.~ \~iiL."l :heir personal ~·1ode.l iOO 

• • J • 1 b . - ' . (-·1 ' • ) d has not ex:uenence·:i a Droo~em · ut ·war:.ts n.re.E..!.-m.1ns-oe.::e.a D.L out ~a.cress ser.1 to E.n R_!i._~c - - .. . ... 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced ill relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice1 llion :\!l'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Cons11mei N ;_:;ne: 

P.. d cir es s: 

?ho:ue: G 1-sJ (,~~ -crw~ 
~-

Se.rial#: ft 6Y6/6 o (' 
***Send an ARS label*"'"' 

Co01..men.ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1795 



H>l<**Internal Use Only"'**** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: __ {-f-y_0_·_7---__ CSR: -----1~=-'-~-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broad_c.as~?_ §)~o 

. '-----
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.!WET\' at Remin£ton - ;:;•.J -
_ Supportive of Remington 

_.!..jjEJV at CNBC for ~irin~ 
- ~.J -

_Supportive of C\1lC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerrington) 

Inouisiti ve about Remin£ton DO~ition - . ~ -
_ Callli-ig to provide broadcc.st feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of saf::ty with persontl model 700 

-. _ ::eeldng company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

A c]ai!Cls [hey experienced a "safety" related issue with ~heir personc.l !'-.fodel 700 

has not exnerienced a nroblem but wmt.s firearm insDected (fill out address) send to En RA.IZC 
- r • -

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did th~y agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phm:;e: 

Serial#: ~-~--~~~--~-~~~~~~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1796 



li<****Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Lot! Sheet - 2.010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ \ \_,_/_7-_L--___ _ CSR:___,<£.....,._..~-·~ _C/ ____ _ 

Is the cmtomer calling a< a re.ult of the broadcast?. ~~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ Supponive of C:\"BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Re;:nington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Callii1g to provide bro2.dcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

X seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

X claiI!'.15 they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal f\.fodel 700 

has not exDerienced a wrob!em but wants fuea.,."'"ITl. instie::ted (fill out address) send to en R_.!:..RC - ... ... .. 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fi.rearmi they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion \:""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer :Name: 

Address: 

?hone: 

11:usend an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ::\"O 

LS 1797 



*****Llternal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: J)i? II 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 
~---) '! ,.-.. 

. !.,/\_,, 
_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owm a Model 700: 

_ Ge11eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

\~~laims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

~ '-----_..... 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: tl\l ~;-,~\ ( inC1 ;'\"b\c.,J ]f, 
I 

Phone: ~- \ \ ,,,t f r' _ ... I, (. r .. (;. Q' 
'...:....•:! 

Serial#: 

*"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comnm1ts: 

[°f; ( - I!\ ~O \ 10 @ C~Ld\'~·h···, \ t ~-) 

Reming;o11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

·1. ' ' 

f\..10 ,;/\ \~).i'\..1 

Confid en ;ial 

NO 

U .. ~~7d-\ , ·. 

10119/10 

LS 1798 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I \ 
t"j .~ .. ll . ' 

Date: __ I ~=()'-'-'i'?.=-''-+-\"""'( .,_) ___ _ 
I I 

,..,, if 
CSR: 11.f 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES e 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:l\1B C for airing _Supportive of C:NoC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rern.ington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personaL model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

Vc12.ims they experienced a "safety" relmd issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to a..1 FJ...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion!\!'). 

§ 
-· '\1<-Consumer Name: ~, ...... )~G~)'-~(~C~·~(~\ _.J ______ _ 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 

Address: ~\-\:_\. n·, \ 'E'\J\ o Sf'r,'t·I \·•1 
--;:',.,~) ·. ~ ( c. 

/ t 1 (' t (. - I ,.. \~"'\~ \i t \ ,., 

q. \ :> U; ""~'\ <~)-\, · t,\ '6 l D \; .P 

Phone: 1 0 \ - \o(P ~~ - ·Pi I ·;l '°:J 

Serial#: 0 \ cA 1 

i{2-. 
f\'\'\\od 1 ,:, c,8 v~1n 

***Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 10/19110 

LS 1799 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

lj I '"' ,., \ iQ '~I y~·.i 1· Date: __ , ~-0~·~0._1~1_____ CSR: __ ~,~--"-+---------~ 
... ' t r 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 8' 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model wo- --\ I 0 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: f'-J-e\ \ 1.uooot,J 
-'-~~-~~~-"-'-~1;-----~ 

Address: _1'--.0'---\=);"_,_/_-'\,....')-'o""'-··,_1 ________ _ 

Phone: 
G" ,--."'I -, ,• t . 

'_,,, - h ; --l ;! , I ) ir1" 

Serial#: .. -·\ I l) C\ 0 () I 8 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remington 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

' ~ '" ·j ! i iJ r~; \. 
'J l:...r't I 

I 

t .... , 

(>01-1() 

fY\ \1 \0 

J 0 • .., c;0-1' 
J 

Confidential 10119110 

LS 1800 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _J-.f-...L,~='-"'-'/;'-=-6 __ CSR: ------f(l----.4-WL.:::.._=-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN'BC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature!Puruose of Call: 

_ Cc.J.ling co offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington posiiion 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ Ge::1eral concern of safety with person:ll model 700 

seek.ins;: companv feedback resmdins: direcciorJuse of uersonal Model 700 

~aims-friey ~xp~rienced a "sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Dion NT). 

Did they ae:ree to return it to the factory? @) NO /){JtJ ( -,:;i_yea (' .S-

Consu~r ~ame• &r-- Dre~£ek Joo /h.f-A ?~Of la_tH..(. /: 

Address a II .(la_,J Jlve, fh. J_ /t&c•'( f'j/JO '--'- '.; 
~j2E~:,._( fA- /.f/J:_t /,,,;J: wke M-t-,~l.f, 

Phone c/r;)-'J[Jp-,)~fi ~ fiey Nfju//Ji{, j 
Serial#: S'6571Vt// )66~ /)elj" ,A_uA--k"'"~ ~ft//e 
***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 

fo.. +~+y .}- ; f' -r:/ red, 
~!€,,(' 

10/19/10 

LS 1801 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: ---'-/ ___ f,h ......... a ........ U_0 __ CSR: -+-(2_._Jl-_ _______ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supponive of C:N"'BC 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inquisi[ive about Re!T'.ington posidon 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\Iodel 700: 

_ Genernl concern of safery with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding dire.cciorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

S-177 

_ h2.s not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RA.RC 

If the customer ref er enc es any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l'i-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name !__,,_ rr /L- .Gt ,-/L r 1k ~ £41 )_e_t,Je..~t_ 
Address tL . ?19 133' .r;z,/71 tz. Ii o.i )- w/Ji,.. ';-~ 

/h () C-5CJ:;iy /oo If- l(JvJ r-... / f111 · 

Phone: ~7J-/?-:? -S->YY r- /oyr.r. r;_ja /f Aty~~,IJ_)i 
~ r( a r-_ ii fl - 7 7 o fe_"'-a , r- '~ l'-

senai # ~ ~ , z.i 7 iz J ;L Z J'6 J ' in,,. flee/; 
'*'Send an ARS label*** y bou g f- &<J e ! r J. t!l.j o 

Comments: 

Reming1011 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Co!!fidential 10119il0 

LS 1802 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

Date: ~ CSR: -~CR-=---------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"'"B C for airing _ Suppo;tive of Cl'rBC 

Nature!Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a 1\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direcciorLluse of personal lvfodel 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" rel2.ted issue with their personal Model 700 

S-/69 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to CJ.1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns o.r problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'lisE:d to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return itto the factory? ~ NO rJ ti f t'f ;:;.,,.,...__ 
~ /,,; ~ 11 - /j! ), ~ ~ b /Q--/1-R:I' 

Consumer Name: /Jj1A.t2£ Hd! V<Je/! 7? (J ~ ~1 () \.I 

Address: 3 C (JJ._ /(o(!,,6J G/'ee,.._/)r-,. . , 
Al2-1#he 77 1fC<Jh ArA;f/t 

Phone: J ;2~ {R<e P- IPG o 9 

Serial#: +qs9i:J-I-
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemiai 10119/10 

LS 1803 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: _/-'--"~'--;;l-_/i_,__/ 6 __ CSR: ----r-,-a.~-~/l~""""c::::::------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 'i::'ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ /illgry at C:NBC for ailing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rewjngton position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback: 

Customer Owns a j\fodel 700: 

_ Genernl concern of sdety with persorral model 700 

_ seebng corr,_pa.ny feedback regarding direciion/use of personal 1-fodel 700 

4ims thev exnerienced a "safetv" related issue with their nersonal Model 700 
- .,, J.. J J.. 

S-/6f 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send tofu! Rf.~R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion .N-Y). Ad 

Did they agree to return it to thdactory? 8 NO /f7.f'.~ ,:2 /...,,_...£) 

ConsumerName 6:/W,:,____fp/,~()/' CG(f ,]Of ~ 
Address / 0 ll /JakoAif . ;;af /ff- _r/d( ;'; 

/4::.e. (kl eir., /Irr ~Jr,, :J cLvr., fer- J- ; + /, ;._)._ 
Phone: )V{-&:,f.f- /;).S-?8' .. / / /-
Serial#: ~ f/5' </~ / 7 1tf / S-1- //~. 4-.J /I'· 

*"Send an ARS 

0

Ia be!**' V ,;! "J f, '!1--e //.Jr /"f' 

Remingmn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

C - ' . ' onpaenno.t JO!i9!10 

LS 1804 



***"*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CI\TBC Storv 

Date: ----li-'//~/ ~~Ito-
S-i to7 

CSR: _ ____.{7br--"--------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~1y at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of C:NoC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ GeClera! concern of safety with personal model 700 

seeking CO!EPanv feedback res;:arding direc;:iorJuse of nersonal Model 700 

~they ~xp~rienced a "sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_has nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R!Lt\C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad}ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? , ~ NO ) ~ /6 - ;-.et.l 

Con;mTuecName tJel.r&r-- A% 7{;()S-r-~ J,£ J 

Address: </J9 6 S/<-t~A" /)I',. 

Comments: 

Remi11g;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confi.o.'ential 10/i9/JO 

LS 1805 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

·700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR:___._6~.R_. ---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at Cr-tBC for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ Ge;:ie.ral concem of safery with personal model 700 

seekin£ con:manv feedback ree:ardin£ direc;:iorJuse of nersonal Model 700 - - ... •' .... ...... . 
v'ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of . ,// 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion NY). :;2 /IC{ 

Did they agree to return it to the factorv? 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

*"Send an ARS label''* V 
Comments: 

Reming;ol! 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

@ NO AJ.f~ 
/() D ~':}?o 1~1 F{'f 

kayj'~J ftv/ce 

Confidential 10/19!10 

LS 1806 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: __ l ll-.!.Cb.£:;;.....+...L..>o/O"-. __ _ 
~l1 

CSR: __ (~-~~~~-----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ An~1y at CN""BC for airing _ Suppon:ive of C"N13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

Inouisitive about Rewinizton nosition . ~ ~ 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a [l:fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with person:o.l model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcciorJuse of personal }>fodel 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" re!c.ted. issue with their personal Model 700 

_has noc experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'iised to r~ to (Prod~ct Se nice, Ilion j_·//l).. J .. l1.J. 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO 

'/M j;.r~RJ . 
. Jl----fo:N w/,.;;_,... c/6.P"'j htJ //-
/ , , h I 1~~ (~ 

~~-"'1----e_~__,,__,,__,___~~--, <>-fr ;i~J ;-/ff--» Aj O"- p fl I 

Of<( - 77fi, -<:J~?~ .a 
~ Ac 11e{}-

seria1 #: ~t'--'-,. f/;----'-Y!i_.._/,___,_YY_-+-/;"--'"~ ~_V_ 
Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*,,* · V 
Comments: 

b~ '=' Jl/(S' 
' I 

f/GC1 :J-S 

Remi11g;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidenrial 10/19110 

LS 1807 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: CSR: ----f-~--L-~'-"-~-=-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cf-.TBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

NaturelPurnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Re:nijngton position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a J\.fodel 700: 

_ Genernl concern of safety with persoml model 700 

_seeking company feedback reg2rding direc;:im-Juse of personal Modei 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai.i. RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion;:)~ ;;)_fl cf 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES @ .) 0.... 'f-.. ""-4 n( 

ConsumerName: 7o/h4Y uatnJ-£,A 7an Fs-~ A.a-i.5)11'~ 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

11/70 . 

Confi.demial JO/i9!JO 

LS 1808 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/~/ /~cJ;~~~h_o _ CSR:_-=+-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.i1gry at Remington __ Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive c.bout Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel 700: 

_ Genernl concern of safety with persom.l model 700 

_seeking corEfJany feedback regarding direc1:io1Juse of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their perso~al Model 700 

_ ha5 nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai.1 R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
1 
I 

11 
_ ft!':.~ 

the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). V 11<.PV-4"'' 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** v 
Comments: 

jj{/{oo 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO } A J-_ J,. fl /t-J_ '(_r:r.r. 

1tJ~ W/..h- ~tlf>/ft!/ /f ~(,' 

A.e1r 5~, f 1tltjf#r· '{ l a>t-ff 

,/} I "f 'l.._C €__. 
1 vt(' c JtA I JI . 

t£A, r. 

Confidential JO!i9/JO 

LS 1809 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN-:BC Storv 

/-" 
CSR:~~~(~)~·f_,_,ff~~~~~~~~~ Date: 

t I 

YES(i_f}} Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington I 
/--\! \ C\.,, 

_Angry at c:rrnc for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supporr (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding diiw:iorJuse of person2.l Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspecred (fill out address) send to ai1 R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion i\1'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? <;;§) NO 
~ I l ...... -:-,,. . t .... J 1 r , . 1 , .- . , 1 .. ~ , • 1 Consumer Name: \}(x·y·~ C ~ . ./i.J,\)1.U,t\t( <\J. 

,.···-, I J J 

V-Ci.C::-\OJ \! () Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

\ l 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

1·-~ I i ~ 

\ ':) lO\o\o 

Cor~fidential 

·1 

10119/10 

LS 1810 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes ++f+-W-/+-j-t++- I / 

NO...-j 11 \ 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC I 

Supportive of REM I r 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I / / 

Inquisitive on Rem position f ) I 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern /.- I I \- J / 11 

Feedback I J 

Safety Issue I l I f -1-J-H- J 

No Problem w/ firearm l 

ARS SENT J I I } I 
i /I 

To PRODUCT SERVICES 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I I t'-1- Jf1+- l 

'''l-+- 1
'1 ff t I 

LS 1811 



****"'L!temal Use Only"'*"'** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: CSR: _rt_.-'-·-o_~------
I.s the customer calling as a result of the broadca~t? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~ . "R . _ ~up~oruve OT· tITllngton 

_ }J}gry ct Q\IBC for ;:.1~!.ng _ Supportive of Q.:"'BC 

N"ature/Puruose of Call: 

/C ... "" ( R . ) _ alimg to oner suppon .pro-· err.w.ngton 

/.T . . . . R . . . 
_ .wqumuve about · emJ.ngton posmon 

C, iliDg to provide broadcc .. ;t feedback 

Cus:tomer Owns a Model iOO: 

/oeneral concern of sa.:Iety with persontl model 700 
_,/ 

_ seebng coo.po.ny feedback reg:..rd.ir!g di.!ectiorJuse of ?ersontl Model 700 

_ cl3..iss they experienced a "s2;.fety" :-eh.ted iss;;e with their personal :!'-fodei 700 

_has not experienced a problem. but wmts fueazm. inspected (fill out ::.ddress) send to E..Il R..1L><..C 

If the customer references: any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senicei llion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factorj'? 

Address: 

?hone: 

.Serial#: 

"'**Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Co!I'...ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1812 



>i<****foternal Use Only*"'"'*"' 

700 Lol! Sheet - 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: __ / _l-_7.-_~_--_· _I u __ _ CSR: --~-l!_)l) ______ _ 

Is the customer c.alling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c.aller: 

/ ~ . "R . _ ~uppornve or erriington 

_ Suppor-J.ve of.Q.i""BC 

N"ature/Puroose of Call: 

I Callin>! to offer suuoon CDro-Rerr~n:::toD) - - ~- ... -
/ Inquisitive aoout Remington position 

c~.iH~g to provide broc.dc~5t feeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/General concern of safety wiw.1 :iersom.l model 700 - . 
. /.seehng coo.pmy feed.back regarding directiorJuse of person.tl Model 700 

_has not expenenced a prnblem but wE.nts fuea.-m inspected (fill out address) send tom R..A_"Q,.C 

If the customer references any conc::rns or problems experi::nced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm! they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senicei Ilion\:'{). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

<? 
Consur.ner N 2.!!:!e: --------------

Address: 

?hose: 

Serial#: 

Corrunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1813 



***Hfoternal Use Only""*H* 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13 C Storv 

Date: I /-:J?r;,) 

I; the cmtomH calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :\0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c.alle:r: 

Natu.re/Purnose of Call: 

---

/ 

Caliine: to offer supuoit (pro-Rerrin:::ton) - - ... .. -
_Inquisitive about Remington position 

C.::.i11'1g to pro\1ide bro~dcz..st feec.iback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/' 
_ Gener::.l concern of safety with perwntl model 700 

, . - . .._ k '. '. . J - 1 \ r ,, 1 - ·o -. _ ;eerJ.ng company reed.~ac: regar~mg a.:rectlc1r use c-r perso!!a. .:.v!..ooe /U 

_ chiz:is they experienced a "sE..~e:ry" :ehted iss12e with their personz.l !--fod.el 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wmts fi.rea...-m. i:Epected (fill out address) send to =.n R.A-"R.C 

If the customer references: E.:ny cone.ems: or problems: experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearmi they should be advised to return it to (Product SerYice: Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Co:1sumer N2.::ne: ~I)/,,, v.-1 - {)\ 17 A fr p(1,, 1 

Address: -----------------

?hoDe: 

***Send an A.RS label**"' 

Co1.I1...r:o.ents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1814 



.;:****Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Los: Sheet - 2010 C:N-"BC Storv 

( 1-- ;2'5- ( ::> 
Date:--'----------

Is the custom.Er calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A:Dgry at Remi-;;gton /~ . "R . ::iuuuomve or· eiilln~tDn - .. -
_ .. ~.ngry at CN'3C for ;;;~ifng _ Supporcive of C\"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

!'cailing to offer support (pro-Rerr.Jngrn;:i) 

1 bouisitive aiJout Remin£ton Dosirion 
- J. _, .;. 

C;:.ili'Jg to provide bro:.dc:.st feecb:;.ck 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

.:.:.__General concern of safety ·.,;,1iw.1 personal model 700 

/ ::ee.bn~ comwa.nv feed.back re::a.rdin~ di.rectiorJuse of ;:;erson2..l Model 700 - - .. ... - - ... 

_ c}il:;::is they experienced a "::.:.fety" related iss'.le wiw.1 :heir ?ersonal !-fodel 700 

has not exDerienced a nroblem but wants fue5.i.--m. bsue:.ted (fill out :i.ddress) seTid to c.n R.A. .. ">ZC - . . . 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the tirearm1 they should be ad·li.sed to return it to (Product Sernce., llion :\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consurr1~r N 2.~e: f o 6~ ,<cf S:. 

. .t:..dciress: 

?hor,e: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Coni...rnent.s: 
/l '/ n LI~ . . _/7 ! I I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1815 



*****Litemal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: --'-(_l_,...._z_;J--__ /_i) __ CSR: __ Ko __ ,._) ______ _ 
I.s the cu:tomer calling as a remit of the broadcast?. YES :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/ 

__ ;ngry at Remi-:-,gton _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.:ngry at CNBC for ~i<'illg _ Suppordve of C\"'BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

1/ Callin2: to off:.r supDon ('ciro-Rernin2:ton) 

7T .~. ' R ..... -
- mqurnu.ve aoout · emmgton posmon 

Ca.i1~11g to provide broadcc.st feecibsck 

Cmtorner Owo.s a Model iOO: 

reneraJ concern of safety '.·NiW.'i personal model /QQ 

_ see1ring cor:--1~a.ny feed.back regarding direction/use of ?erso!!tl !'-.1odel 700 

_ ciE:.iEs they experienced a ".sz.fery~ 1 related is:;u~ \~.:iu1 :heir personc.l 1'·1ad::l 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fue~-m irrspe~ted (fill out ad.dress) seDd tom RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

C:msuser ~a.me: 

Address: -----------------

?bone: 

Seri2.l #: __ F:Q:~_n_L-__ <6;_l_'L ___ _ 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Co rrunen ts: 

<. - A ( ).., A - ( 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1816 



.;:"'***Intern.al Use Only*"'H-1< 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: CSR: --=-~--r-J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadca!t? 'YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_A:ntiV 2:.t Re.m~1:£1.QTI - _,, - ,., . "R . • 

~uppornve or ... e.rr.ungi.on 

_Ar:~' at CN'"'BC ror 2.ii!ng _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Puruose of Cail: 
/ 

_ Caiiing to off er support (pro-Rerrington) 

/'Jrwuisiti ve about Rerrrim.ton iJosition - ' - . 
C,i1;"1g to prnvide broadcast feeciback 

Customer O~ns a Model iOO: 

/- - . 'h -_General concern or sa.rety ·.,;,1:w. person2.l model 100 

1.' • ·i.. • -1' ..l' '.I • -1\fi..ll-00 -. _ see.tJ.ng co!!lpmy ree.c!.uack regE.r~mg w.:re:cnor.uuse er personai _ lOwe i 

_ cl?i;::is they experienced .a "safety" :-elated issue wiih ~nei.r personc.l !-..fodel 700 

_ h.as not experienced a problem but wants fuea..."TIJ. inspected (fill out address) £end to SJ. R.A..H.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice1 Dion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factO!J'? 

l· .. dci.ress: 

?hor,e: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*H 

Coo:unent.s: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES :\"O 

L 1"'t:<t- (V'IJ1""1C. I 

LS 1817 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

r I ,\ '), ·1 l r\ 
Date: --'"""· l-: __ 71--::...~'+--')-'v~--- -~l_;o,-· !f CSR: ---'-""---'--'--------

\ I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 8 F1 i f:'1d':I -i- o !,-l 
YES NO. • . - " 

!-\ t -i' -/'a C:1 ! I 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 
n 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) _ 

_ Inquisitive c.bout Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a iVIodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking corr~pany feedback regarding dirw:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

~!aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea..."Til inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO 

Consumer Name: )r~:f' ~ \··)'._\ hv\ _,,,,....._-"-',__-"--'---'--'-'--'------

Address: 

t-•"\"-(\ ( 1V 11. '\ ,.._.ev\ , 

Phone: 

Serial#: 
I --~ I '; ( 7 (_ { ) .· i \ ·1 , r-- -- , f 

__ _,,_'C~·-· ".'..::;'?_'--'-'-J-=~-'\=-"'-J'-''""'°''--',-_______ _._t-_·,-'\ ,()U 
1 

,~~· ~)-{)\[, 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

r:)u1.I{'}\ --{ (\)Pel 

Confidential 10/19/10 

LS 1818 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv S(i( 

Date: -~-( /a__._3 .,,_._/y~· _ CSR:_~Q-~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ An.gry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_ A.n!::!f at Cl\TBC for airing _Supportive of CN"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington). 

_Inquisitive about Remington posirion 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ GeLJ.eral concern of safety \Vith personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

/claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireaim inspected (fill out c.ddress) send to an R.A~RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO l/,tl'f-.. -/let.c..J 

Consumer Name: R0/J/1/·e_ /}; ... l/fAs?:;:;;:{ Q 1rn~ -~[ (f;!..;-r~ 
Address / ;J..f._ /ft4c. .!ft VJ- j.,, ~ f f~ /Jl_-.£ tfu[J:kl' 

.fea/e_ ftL J'U;?r ' {f:f£.r -/!~J,_,,_-A-/ya/r 
Phone: 74,-Sff.-S'Y/f ,lferJ?o vJfi.le J'le- v.l<U'" J_afcl/IJ )

;/fired tv/lu- /1 4~v.~;~ 
Serial#: -------y~-----
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

rt~d ltri ~Jes 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 

p;q;;~'"f #-f #//. 

10/19.110 

LS 1819 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1 __ 0~~-3~/_10_· __ CSR:_~f7h: ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\1BC for airing _ Suppmtive of C:N""B C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Re111ington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

V:raims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: b O}-

Remi11g;o11 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 10119/10 

LS 1820 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe- Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /.__f ,__h'--"-~~!/~tJ __ CSR: _ _____,,_~...-r-~---
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ t;)orJ d{ ~ ul 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _ Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

_Inquisitive c..bom Remington posilion 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\'Iodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seyn£ companv feedback re£ardins: ciirecLiorJuse of oersonal Model 700 

£iaims-they ~xp~rienced a ';sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_ hc_s nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). /\e ~ 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO ·~a~A f-r;.._ '7d ~ 
consumec Name / 4q [/, h ce--1-= '/-7<1 A)Ar1 '1:'.J __: .so/.l'd il.t71 
Address: /.Y /Jta/~ ,("£ /v;tS' ()/tr- ')o(.Y VJ/h;D 

/fa/141 /}t )ff;;Jd 

Phone: 0 - t:Po 7-?:;19-- 9/Y> 
Serial#: ---'l/l'-"'-'~'--"-~-· ----------,-.---
***Send an ARS label*"'* V 
Comme1oj._ }: f\R~ 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

_, 

Coi!fidential 

/6~a( J/'M /vlf ,deJJ 
.s-erJ. l_f (kes-. ;;:J A,~ 11eed~ 
~ ),, "/J % bo! r I ft.-, ~1 f 
~fe~~; /arf-h'~ le_ 

wed ;. li_a 1--- ~rt;;fi /If_ 

w t1--r al, () t-v7I lo y .r. 
ClQh 

10119110 ./ 

LS 1821 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ii l ~3 \ \() C ,~)-_)o ,I/ 
SR:-~-"'~---------

@No s-,r~{; l 
Is the customer @aH.i;;r,g as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_ Angry at Cl\'B C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

\../'fuquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Genernl concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

V"ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frre.o.rm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion l\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Q NO 
'-....-' 

....-\ :'-i.. ' } 

Consumer Name: l ~\"\;, t{, \_. :---, l t) ().ef C\ 
J 

'.
,_.J 4 .. -~--,. I c i 

Address: l'i ,)0 I (t;"\O i:\ ~· C.. ti. (.:, ~ 

. ~ 

Phone: .. --·1 u--1- ,~ ~; ;;,_ 8~· n ' 
Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

.. ... .. 
( 1 . \r ' 
\ V-\1}( t.-J 

Confidential 

!'-, ... -, 

I , 0 ,.;:_ :J 

10/19/J 0 

LS 1822 



*****Internal Use Only*""*** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: ;/¥ Z3, ZtJ/O . ( 
csR: _s..____..U......__ ___ _ 

Is the customer calli.ng as a result of the broadcast? YES® 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

A:nrr-1 at Re..,iTI~on - ::•; -
_ Supponive of D"'BC 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to ofier support (pro-Rerrington) 

bouisitive about Rtmin~on posiiion - . - . 

Caili'lg to provide bro2dcast feeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety wiu.'-i pe:rsontl model 700 

_ seel-'ing cow.prny feed.back re.;arding directiorJuse of persontl ~{odel 700 

_his not experienced a problem but ·~/~ts fi.re.a.:.-m irispe.:~e.d (fi.il out address) send to E.TI KA_'R..C 

If the customer references any cone.ems or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice~ Ilion >:l:). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory.? ® ::\0 

Consumer N'a~e: ..S~tf?e( . ~d(i 
:!.~dciress: 1f<i·11 

?hor;e: 

Serial#: ---=~--=l_'f l;..._.l_6_7/'----<=-____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*">!< 

Co!J'l.ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1823 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: LJ/...)..i.l:;c,;1) cs~~ 
Is the custom•; calling as a result of the broadcast(Vo 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington r-SuP'ponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of DrnC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to tbe factory? S: io/ NO 

ConsumerName: =:z5_ ?. /.Jo I /f] C;;/\j 
Address: ~l 19= i/I',, r,hn C ~7'!Jr 

'/)cl/h!s< T>( 
Phone: 

Serial#: ---"'-.~~:J---+-¥'1-w ......... l ...... .S:~-----
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

ReminFiOn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confi.denrial 10119/iO 

LS 1824 



"'H"'*Inte.rnal Use Only*H** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN-"BC Storv 

Is the customer calli.D.g as a result of the broadcast?. 'YES \:0 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

SuD'DOrtive of Remin21on - .. -
_ SupporJ.ve of C\"'BC 

\iatu.re/Puroose of Cail: 

_Inquisitive abo1.lt Re.ITI.ington position 

C2i1iDg to provide br02.dcast :eeciback 

Customer Ov;:-ns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety ·.,;,1iu.1 persorrtl model 700 

, , • ''\., k , , " ' 'I • 1 'if ..l 1 -oo -. _ 5e.e.¥"..lng company re.ed.uac_... regar:nr!g a.:recnoruuse Ci ?ersan:_ .'..'-oue i 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
·the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to ('Product Senice, Dion~'"\'), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurner Name: 

Address: 

?h011e: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Co!!'..ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

/ . 

LS 1825 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: __ { f.J._/-;,,_1_,__/;_o __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

R1>111.in~um 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Con.Rdenrial 

NO 

10119/jQ 

LS 1826 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNnC Storv 

Date:~'~---""'=-2~-3- CSR: --~-If-~/\-'"-')"'""----__ 
Is the customer calling as a remit of the broadcast?. ~ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A..:nsry at Re:mi11 ,5tOn 

_Supportive of C\13C 

NaturetPurnose of Call: 

~ailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

Inouisitive about Reminson position - . - . 

_ Cailiiig to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Ovns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety wiw.'1 personal model 700 

-. _ seebng company feed.back reg.ml.mg directioDJuse of personal Model 700 

_ c}a.iBs they experienced a :1safety!! related issue \~··it11 their personal :!'v1odel 700 

_has not expenenced a problem but wants foea.,,-m inspected (fill out address) send to c.n R..A_'R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion \'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Cornments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1827 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: L l - c?-3 - to CSR: AA ROW 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ . .\ngry at Remington ...X Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for .tiring _ Supponi.ve of Orne 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_.:1 General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.reai.""ID. inspected (fill out address) send tlJ an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: :JO hb..I Co..n1e rqr1..--

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

iJ ••.• :.~ -· ,.., .. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

rn1'l~l":1 PM":"ir./ 1n1101rn 

LS 1828 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~""BC Storv 

Date: _,_/,__/----=0;..._.J_-_/_O __ 
I I 

CSR: _....c-"'·.1 ....... ·±huJ----"'=---!L-=------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ :\'O 
• 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ P...ngry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supponive of C~"BC 

NaturL:: of Call' 
, Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 
// __ __,.. 

·ns a :\fodel iOO: 

_ eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :!\fodel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

C.m1 fi.riP n n:n I 

:\'O 

LS 1829 



"'"'***Internal Use Only*"'"'** 
700 Loe- Sheet - 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: CSR: 7 fl~ U 

!;; the ru;tomer calling as a result of the broadrast?G-· NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ -~l?f at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ .A.ngry at CN13C for aifuig _ Supponive of C\:""BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Reu-.ington) 

A Inquisitive about Remington position 

Cal.Ji1g to provide brae.dee.st :eeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~ seeldng comps.ny feedback regarding directior>Juse of person.:.! Model 700 

_ daims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireai-m in.spec"Ced (frll out address) send to <ill R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to ('Product S'enice, Ilion :\:l'.). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: Lo ) KC7 ( 3-S-
**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1830 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ----------- CSR:_Z_Jk_· ~C-__ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ·YES €J 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of C<BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerrington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington posirion 

C"iliTJg to provide broadcast :eedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of s2.fety with personal model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.i.-rri inspected (fill out address) send to Cl! R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the tire.arm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Se.nice, Ilion ~"1'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1831 



****"'Internal Use Only***H 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 
<: 

Date: __ l \-1-/_c_~---
1 

CSR: _<;~ri__l-=(__/"-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcas~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

Am:rv at Remin~on - :;;•J - _Supportive of Remington 

_Supportive of ();1JC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

Cailm£ to ofier SU'l"1uon (Dro-Rernin'2:ton) 
- - r'... ... -

1-S,_ Inquisitive about Remington posidon 

_ CalliI1g to provide broadc:;.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.K_ seeldng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ciairzis they experienced a :'safety:' related issue \~ .. ·it.}1 :heir personal 1'1odel 700 

has not exrierienc:ed a Droblem but wE..Tits fires....-m irLsuected (fill out address) send to c.:i RA-'R.C - . . . 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurrier Nc..me: 

/'.ddress: 

Phone: 

*"'*Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1832 



*"'**"'L'iternal U;e OnlyH>1<H 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Jl/z3 
Date: ~~~~~~~~~~~ CSR: _ ___._/htµ_-'-----"-------
Is the customer caili:;ig as: a remlt of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the calle:r: 

_ .A.:o.5L)' at Remington S'.J.p-portive of Remington 

_ A..r:.gry at CNEC for ~i~ng _ Suppo:i.ive of DrBC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (prn-Rerrington) 

_Inquisitive about Reli"1111gton position 

Caili'lg to pr.:ivide broadcast feeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ ;ee.k'ing com::irny feedback regarding di.IectiorJuse cf ;iersonal ~fodel 700 

\/ • ' L • _, ., • " • d ' , h • ' l ',; 1 l -oo _A_ cJuz:l.S tDey expen.enceQ a· sa1=.ry·· !el2.te 1s~ue \~t1L. :.ne.:.r persona ~vlotJ.=~ 1 

_has Dot experienced a proble.m but -w·ants fi.re~-r:t bs:pec:ed (fill out address) se::ld to rn R._±._'P_C 

If the customer refere!lces any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, lliorr ~-Y). 

Did tbey agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consurr1er Na~e: ---------------

.~~ddress: 

?hone: 

Seriz.l #; 

>!<**Send an ARS label*** 

Coin.mm ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1833 



*****Internal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: II /J6 CSR: _4~tr/L_ _______ _ 
I.s the customer caili:n.g as a re.mlt of the brol:.dcast? YES :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~ . -R . 
~ :ipporw. ve or · errfillgton 

. .i..n~' at CNDC for :;1,.:!.n~ - ~; - _Supportive of D"'BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Ca.Ding to offer sw.ppon (pro-Re-;:n.ington) 

.. , . R . . . _ Inqu1s1uve aoout · e!TI.lngton posrnon 

C; il in g to provide broadcc.st ;eeC.bs.ck 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of sa.foty ·.;vith personcl model 700 

-. _seeking compa.ny feed.back re;E.rdi.ng di;'ectiorJuse of ?ersonal. ~.fodel 700 

· • · ri " - .. · d · · , · · l 'ir ' 1 -ro aiBS Ine)·' exper.:ence_ a· SE.rerv .. z-=lc..te 1ssue VvTt..n :ne:r :iersonc. ~v_ooe_ I J - ~; . -

_has riot experienced a problem but WE.r::ts files.rm. ir1.spe:.:ed (fi.11 out address) secid to Q R._t._~c 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice1 Dion ~-Y). 

Did tbe:y agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurr1er Name: 

Address: 

?hm;e: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1834 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ( 1-2.. 3-/0 CSR: . TE · Yru ;n§ 

[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Ct-..TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\'ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Remi112ro11 Confidential 10119110 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1835 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 C:N13C Storv 

Date: f 1 (z:J /ro CSR: ---'---'~"--'--'"· "-------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.1-igry at Remington _ Supporrive of Remington 

__ .!. ..... 1gry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of C:N"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Cail: 

_Ca.Hing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcc.st feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback ;egarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a ''safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not exp-:.rienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R..A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NYl. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? :'.'-:0 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

6 1v5 ~50 W<0 c:---{P'~ ./ ~ c-.-~,i\ i"J- ; -. b(o.l ~ \ ~l L(c "-· · 

6 v_-;'--i·fls lt;:ve /;J fr ,___J fl r/v); ~-

Ren1 .. i11p1.on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ConJ1de.n.1ial jQ/19110 

LS 1836 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 C:N~C Storv 

Date: fl lz 1 l 1 b CSR: --=~==--±b--'-"------
1 

Is the custorn:r calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rewjngton _Supportive of Remington 

_.Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C\'nC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive ab01.:t Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 1~ 
_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

!:=:has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :Nl'.). 

Did they agree to ceturn it to the factory? @) 1'0 

ConsumerNarne: -------------~ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------~ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confiden;ial 10119110 

LS 1837 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /( ,&.3 ( ( 0 CSR: la .. Ltb 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of Cl\1BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

'f5,0eneral concern of safety with person'1 model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they expe1ienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Remingron Confidential 10119110 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1838 



CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes 4--f-+'- { I r ( -Hi+ I 

No I I 

ATTITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM / / I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I 11 

Inquisitive on Rem position 111 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern -WJ.t I 

Feedback I I \ \ 

Safety Issue I / ( t- tftt" // l 

No Problem w/ firearm 

ARS SENT IL I 11 I ~ . 
I I r 1 f 

To PRODUCT SERVICES f I! I Ji{/ /I / 

-/-HTIHl~ll! 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1839 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ / l'"""""b,_,_v_._f~r<J ___ _ CSR:_'t==(1A_ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_. _ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~1y at CrrBC for a.iri.i1g _ Supportive of C:Ntl C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Genernl concern of safety with personal model 700 

seeking: corriP2.!iV feedback reg:arding: direci:iorJuse of nersonc.l Model 700 

~ms-they ~xp~rienced a "sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrea.,."Til inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problt:ms experienced in nlation to the operation of 

the safety of the firearm, they should be. ad·iised to re; (Product Senic~~~~~cll.:t /t.f-A-et. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO' . J 

Consumer Name: --.lhF-+~~4~6~~r:o.~'./h~=.f~e~c___ ~a ? ~{) Ac,... d 0 / 

Address: __,_f-"-J-'--y-'--~-'-4-1/_,__?_~_s--L...:...--__ r . Au:kl tis-';/ 
IL" J c.r;e JeA1i10/e. rL. .?? 72.:L claAJ#re.J .(;..ell, r '*' 

C,, 1~7- f(tJ -;}602£ /t 6 ~-~rJAe"-./r 
1

,. t 
f t~C1Cr(f ).19?-:Jtff 6q_f:r'l [€. 0}a.s-l0~ ,~~ 1 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

I +.-~/ ~ 5l-J~ 
8il~'j rJi'\~e!' fiJ yc1J?t2J ,(()!J'L /:' 

-f~A- I{~ ti, j""'a; 

***Send au A.RS label*** V 
Comments: 

b6>L: J-lhRi: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ff w ,«,/11'-'f J 

Confidemial 10/19/10 

LS 1840 



.;:****Internal Use Only*"""** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ___ /_/_-_?_·· '-'{----l_t) __ CSR: __ Ko __ r-J ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a rem.It of the broadcast?. YES \TO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_An~' at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Suppornve Oi C\"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

vc u· .. ( R . ) _ a mg to orrer suppon pro-.:. eilllngton 

_Inquisitive abom Remington posirion 

Callii1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

___.::=::General concern of safety with personal model -100 "I 1 0 

,,-
-. _ seeJ;ing company foedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model '100 / r ~ 

_ citi:iDS they experienced a "safety" related issue Vi,ith their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.rea...w inspected (fill out address) send to m RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion~"'\'.). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? §) 
Conslli"Tler N' 2.me: __ J)~l'--/;J~v_e_-_{A_; __ l"_<r_5:._,_~ __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Seri.al#: __ f] _____ 1_D __ ~'----=Sl_b_I--=~'-----

***Send rn ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1841 



lf****Intemal Use OnlyH*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

1 \~~ U-) 2> 
Date: ----''--'1---'v-'-_-_ '-----

Is the customer c.ailing as a result of the broadc.ast? YES ~O 

ID..itial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A...ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C\"BC 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 
( 
_Caning to offer suppon (pro-RerrJngton) 

/ 
_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Calling to provide broadcast :eedback 

Customer o~ms a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eebng co;-:-,pany feedback reg~ding dfrection/use of person~ Model 700 

. ~iz:is the)' experienced a "safety" ;elated issue wi~'-i their oersonal ~·fodel 700 - - -

has not experienced a nroblem but wants fires-rn insDected (fill out address) send to en RARC - - . . 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion ~"1'1. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES XO 

Consumer Name: Jo '5~ p h. W . VU !J l P-e 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

/( "1:-:' ci 7 I '7 Serial#: ____ l:'.'---'cr'-"__f__.__7-'--___ J _____ ~ 

***Send an ARS label"'** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1842 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loi:! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___,__// +--/J~Lf--_ CSR:-~.....,_~------
Is the custom.er calling 2.S a result of the broadcast? YES \iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ A:;;gry at Remington Suppordve of Remington 

_Supportive of C\1lC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rernington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position· 

Calling to provide broadci:.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seelr~ng company feedback regarding diiection/use of ?ersonal Model 700 

~J.S they experienced a "safety" related issue with :heir persor:c.1 ~fodel 700 

has not exDerienced a Droblem but wants fireai-m insoected (fill out address) send to en R.ARC - . . . 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced tn relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ·. @ 
Comum.er :;2me: ll,{ ; ~ ~felfl_Cfl 
Address: __ {O_I J._/.._,_,l,0!)_~ r_rs_.4v-"'-~-=·"'----

:J R-.wutdk_ y;J& I s-r~ </'-/ 
Phor:e: 1-1-'f 33J1- c;1 I ?:if 
Seriz.1#: -~l-=--=ffl_0_L_io_· _3_S--_;;i-. ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Con1ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1843 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ---=--' )-f--L z_c/ __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .. A.I1gry a.t Remington _ SupporJ.ve of Remington 

-~£r'I at arnc for aif,n2 - :•; - _ Supponive of C~1lC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Rernington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington posidon 

Cillfr1g to provide broadc'-St feeciback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

XGeneral concern of safety wit:.1 personal model 700 

-. _ seebng compa.ny feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with :heir personal ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (flll out address) send to 2n R.t>,_~C 

If the customer references: any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·ii.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factqr)'? &!> NO 

Consumer:Name: f ~ cdtLi!-41 
""'-' 

Address: ~7 {o lf -/J t~ V. / £/-Z 

~1 v l.e0 TA) 3~5 7-5' 

Phone: 
'}3 { -&<-f<;;- ,(J 2-,L{ J 

Serial#: ~-A-_0_~-~---'-/ _(f _3 ~-=----
"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1844 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _ _,_._\ f 4\~~_,_· ~-__,_\ +\-'--\ D __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

CSR: _l~)-'-f~d _____ _ 

YES (iJ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Cc.Hing to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position (\ \ C'-... 

_ Calling to provide broadcc.st feedbc.ck 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regardir1g directiorJuse of personal l\fodel 700 

~lc.ims they experienced a ';safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea..'1Il. inspected (fill out address) send to ari RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be addsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion N1'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? As1 \_J' 
Consumer Name: -~-'--'f."-'1_·\'--_.-·_\)_' _CA:..,.'J_· ~~) ____ _ 

Phone: 

NO 

Serial#: ~&c-=-s~3-=o_S--_~_:;·~~'---~1r1~''-1--\ -ico 
1 

;.w 

***Send an ARS label**"' 

Comments: 

Remingron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

no+ CXrJ 

'J 

Conjidenrial l0/l9il0 

LS 1845 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ l \ 'Z- 1~ I fO CSR: _1):--.;,,,f ~if,___ ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES 8 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supportive of CN"B C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position l\ ['t--· 
_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

Ct. 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal lvfodcl 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out c.ddress) send to a.ii RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion J\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factorr? @ NO 

Consumer Name: c \ ;(\f{if) 
\ 

Address: _u_' \_,,i("'-) '_L __ ·l~-"-3l-'"\ r_...i(_\ ----'-l"'"'·1,:+1(j_-'-'\2=-,C._· \ __ 
\ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

w 

r-t \fj 7.A 
i .. ~1 ~o 
l ..... 

, ;()j-f 
j 

Conf1de11tial 10119110 

LS 1846 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: _'L)~(l~J f_f ____ _ 
/~ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

n CL 
_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _Supportive of C:N13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppo1t (pro-Remington). 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 
I\ \ C\L.. 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

Vc!::.ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has nm experienced a problem but wants firea.i.TI inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? (§> 
Consumer Name: _-._,_)_,,_.~-'-{'-f_,_-__ 'i'""1""' .. i'-'. t'-'-r..':.~-"-----

'\'£<.·_ r.'l.' · .Ll Address: ..._ \ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

,.,.. I Iv· ;1 
J(\ \ fi_[\C\ v \J 

\ 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

10ii9!JO 

LS 1847 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _/ [~~~r/r~c __ CSR:_J~A~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~1 y at C:NB C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback · 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

seekirnz corrcpanv feedback reg:ardim: direcLiorJuse of uersonal Model 700 

~ms-they ~xp~rienced a "sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~1eir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out adclress) send to fu1. RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion l\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ():~ NO 

Consume< Name /ZiJ,,,f J,£,.J.Af J_ ~Jo J_ Ji 11 ~ 
Address: _C(C_o _W~/i_'?~V__ {;,Jc~ fs!I C'/o-re 

£-1-eld ;Vfl o77W 
Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: .. ./ 

J?~i~ 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

](J/19110 

LS 1848 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: _f_,__th~V_,__(~o _ 
S-?<D 

CSR: --+--Ct.<--~-· __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? l'""ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A11::;1Y at C:N13C for airing _ Supporrive of CNoC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Rerriington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :r-i.fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

Lc!aims they experienced a ';safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out add1ess) send ta ru1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm) they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice) Ilion 1\1'1. 

Did they a~ree to return it to the factory? 

Consu~er~ame: Ooi~ {d~d 
di) NO l_flf -flt?~ 

r;6o pl£-/fl-/,~ 
Address: .f?c LJe_.r/v,~ /lve. 

t~d7'1 I) A Jif)-.J' 
Phone: ~V6 -s2C -]/J / - W 
serial#: !}lo f 7 :l f V D 

I ,f 
***Send an A.RS label*** I 

Comments: 

Reniingran 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidential 

~)o 

j1D+ /eAJ ~j' )-f ,-J'JJ,/d11'f
Pre af a/f, ~ 
/r b"'ft reJ "-f' -/te £,, /~ 

1 , , h lJurf: 01' i ·1 
ffrmj 

10119/J 0 

LS 1849 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN"BC Storv 

Date: -""'--'--'/I !:.~?_,_,_<//_1 o __ CSR: ----T{;._)A""""--=-____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.l.ling to offer support (pro-Remington)_ 

Inauisitive about Rewing:ton oosilion 
- J. ._..;. 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a fl.fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ 7ng company feedback regarding direcciorJuse of personal Model 700 

_Lchims they experienced a ';safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai.1 RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the 'firearm: they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice: Ilion N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B~S NO ~ 
Consumer Name: a lhtf (" &. V\a, ('Q.f'/~ rcc1 J, 7 l>O f::V~ 
Address: ;23 He/11r/ck c~c. /;J_fO 

rJ YI e_f')1,;- b~9t/J!Jl/;J.-b'Of j J f-h"N f j if ab o ,j-
5( f> -29 g -7(;~ Jo~fy tA- w/c tjo~ Phone: 

Serial#: 07.s- ;}. 7 ·- 21t tf Jtt/IJ 
***Send an A.RS label*"'"' 

Comments: 

Rem in gron 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemia/ 10119/10 

LS 1850 



**>!<**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 C~""BC Storv 

Date: --'I'--+. I J_v-1_· __ _ 
I 

CSR: ---"-4t,__L_M--______ _ 

Is the cmtomer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :\iO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .. A:rlgry at Rernin_ston Suunortive of Rew~ri£Ion - ... -
_Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Caiiing to offer suppon (pro-Rernington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ CailiDg to provide broc.dcc.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ ;eelring corrrpany feed.back regarding directiorJuse of :;>e:rsona.l Model 700 

X cia.iBS they experienced a "safety" ;elated issue with :hei personeJ ~fodel 700 

_has not experienc:;.d a problem but wants fi.re:....""TIJ. iri.Spec"ced (fill out address) send to 2.TI RA .... ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to ren (Product Senice, Ilion ~"1:1. 

Did they ag~ee to r~turn it to tfr facto~·? . . . ~ NO 

Consumer Name: J]frtl q._( {Ufi1;J.ion 

Address: ltlD 0. CA;nnut--
{)dvJA-4- tuo &lfot-0 

?hone: ol{c -?D t .,9~<)lf 

Se:ri2.l'¢: _{l~~_f_J11~5Z~{e ___ _ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1851 



· *****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo(;! Sheet - 2010 ChTBC Storv 

Date: //- :L<{ - lo 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington X Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rernington) 

_Inquisitive about Rewington position 

_ Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

/\ciaims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personc.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1'tY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factOtj'? 

Address: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

s~nt 

:""J ____ _. __ -·--

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

I(}// 9/Tn 

LS 1852 



***>l<*Internal Use Only***** 
700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CI\!13C Storv 

Date: //- .J. '/ - I 0 CSR: tf{fgo tv 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Arigry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CJ\!13C for airing _ Supportive of C~l3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerningcon) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.i"'lg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_·General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

~claims rhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal ~.fodel 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to m R..!>.....~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label**"' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

l.011fiden;:ial 

NO 

10/19/jQ 

LS 1853 



"'****Internal Use Only'1" 1"1<** 

IV 1 f . 700 Loe- Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -- 1
1
1 /J 1 

• 

I 
CSR: --=2,_fl___,_( ~(/'-------

Is the cu,-toroer calling as a result of the broadca~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ -~1gry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_Angry Et CN"BC for .iliio.g _ Suppor1.ive of C\"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Re::;:ningrnn) 

6:._ Inquisitive aoout Remington position 

Cai11ng to provide broadcc_st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model. iOO: 

4 General concern of safety ·v-rith personal model 700 

~ seebng cmnps.ny feedback rega.rding dfrectiorJuse of persontl Model 700 

_ c}E.im.s they experienced a :'s.:.fe.ty:? related issue \~:iw.1 their personc.1 ~·1odel 700 

_ b.z.s not experienced a problem but W2.l1ts fi.rea.i.!II. iT.LSpe::.ted (fill out address) send tom R..A.....~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experirnced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm 1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Senic.e, Ilion ~l'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Conslli-ner Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 4 b rt 317 f ---- -·-
~~ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1854 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _l_f _-_2_4_~_(_0 ___ _ CSR: 3. ?3 · Ir V; nj 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @)NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senrice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

a: cft-q r~ 7 
0 

Rcrnin otnn 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Crmfidenrial 

NO 

10/19110 

LS 1855 



'"''**"'Internal Use Only"""*** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: _ _,_\ _\--_?;;__~ __ L> __ 

Is the customer calli:::ig as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ::\0 

Initial tone/Attitude of tb.e caller: 

__ ~Jlgry at CNbC for ;;~Ting _ Suppo:ri:ive of C<3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

/Cailin12: to offer su-:;ipon (uro-RerrD.m:ton) 
- - • ~ ·r -

/ bouisitive aoo'.lt RerninEton riosition - ~ _, -

CE.i11ng to provide brc:.dcc..st fee.ciback 

Customer o~ns a Model iOO: 

/ Generi:..l concern of safety with persontl model iOO 

/ 1 • • " k ~' -'' ' . I • . i ~ r .:J 1 -oo -. _ see.:.'J.ng comps..ny reeo.uac: rega.rJ.mg a:re.ct1c1r.!./use or pe.rsonE.J ~V.!.O·Je I 

_chins they experienced a :
1

s.?..fety~' related iss::.~ \~.~iw.1 :neir ?erson.E.l ~1odel iOO 

_ hz.s not ~xperienced a probie:J.1 but war,ts fue::.;."!:TI irispected (:B.11 out address) ;end to E.n R.A_~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the ope.ration of 
the safety of tb.e fuearm1 they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~--Y). 

Did they agree to return lt to the factory? YES 

Sc. h. uc;-k~ 

Address: 

S:r1z.l ;:: ~----6_6_c:;c_·-=-5_6_Y_-_7_0~~J~~1: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corri.ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\70 

LS 1856 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2: Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: _/~/ 6~::i~v~;(.~<J __ _ CSR:_U~.A-___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? l:'ES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cilling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

_ Inquisiti~·e about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

seekin!! companv feedback re£ardin£ directiorJuse of nersonal Model 700 

~ms-they ~xp~rienced a "sa~ety" r:lated issue with t~eir personal Model 700 

_has nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to 211 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion NV). 

11 ~ ~~~-b~~~'f-A-e~i 
Did they agree to return it to the. factory? ~ NO J 

ConsumerName: /rla.o tanrec ';fJa 7~0 /lto,...da/' 
Address: fJ Y C !/?~ Ji{ ,. . A~ ,'c/. ~fi/ 

~A 1iza/e. H .?:? 72:2 d.aAJ1re.d. .rfell, F.J/ 
Phone: C.,, 1~7- Y/ 0 - ;)6 ;;>.£ It 6 t><J.j i,frfa.e/\,t / ,. 'f-

S' Gd-' 1C Vf ).19?-;Jtff ~tf:r-e le vJa.l /o~ '~-,__f,/ 1- ~ 
Serial#: . l/ , I P'°~/ -A 5~~ { 7 
***Send an ARS label*** r f;ilN'-.-Jdi"-~er- IJ fdl1CO ,(..7{)/J'L /:' I _ /' 

-f~~ ~~TD r"aN. 
Comments: f b 6'f:: J-;lli ;/-- w ,.,./Jr! yo, 

II &;i-1 :;t_o 

Reming;on 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

Confidemial 10/19110 

LS 1857 



*****Internal Use Only***** . 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

4 '/) ---B I I 

Date: //- 2- -! CSR: 0. ' tr' lh )11 °! 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO ___) 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~pportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Supportive of Cl'H3 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

ve;eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1858 



ii<li<***Intemal Use Only**H"' 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2.010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: _1_\ _,. 0_y _ __,,._,,_( U_,__ CSR; -----+-.-L-d~v~=------
15 the cm:tomEr calling as a result of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington V·." . "R . 
~~ ::iuppornve or emmgton 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _ Suppor-i.ive of D"BC 

:Nature/Puroose of Call: 

~Caning to offer suppon (pro-Re~ington) 

_Inquisitive about Remi..r1gton position 

Callli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0-wns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with persontl model 700 

-. _ seebng company feedback reg:;,,rding dfrectiorJuse of personal !-.fodel 700 

_ ciaiB.S they experienced a "safety" ::elated issue with ~heir personz..J Model 700 

-. _has not experienced a problem but wants fuea.."111 inspected (fill out address) send to m RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Dion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N a:me: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label+++ 

Cornments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\'O 

LS 1859 



/.../ 'g' .f q :: ~ 'l 
CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

Yes 'f-W-l+H- ++H-++H-+Hf -1-*4 }+1-+-+J..tf-..J f fJ f ( I 

No f+tl I I// 

ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC \ 

Supportive of REM -t+tT ~ -H-ft .}kH-
;;o 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support t++'- -1-J..++ I () 

Inquisitive on Rem position ! I I r +++;-I J /I j }-\ 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern -l-f+t 11 ff --H+f- l{J I f-ftT ) I t) ~, 

Feedback ftti +P+..J I~.,_ l / b 

Safety Issue tH+- w,..H- -i+H- Li.1 t J 
TTrr JI 

No Problem w/ firearm I I 

ARS SENT ·/ / ... j' r- J_Ll.J_-LL.w..._ 
PT I I I ·II~ i--·1 II 

To PRODUCT SERVICES -J-+4--+tft-j I// , '1-4+ / 

; 11 1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

{)/ 

J , I 
' { 

LS 1860 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Date: _/_/ ---'-2_'1;__-_._/-=0'---- CSR: ----'/J~0~. ~'-"-"~-Y------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

bquisiti ve about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :\1odel 700: 

~era! concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R_A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Ser~ice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1861 



*"'***Internal Use Only*"'*** 

700 Loi! Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: __ l_I .;._/ _z. _'\ _,_\ _t o ___ _ 

Is the customer calling as a remit of the broadcast? _ _@ ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at CN13C for a.iring _ Supportive of C\13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.iling to offer suppon (pro-Re:ming10n) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cal.11"1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model iOO: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.a_ seebng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ chi:r::::.s [hey experienced a ;'safety" :-elated issue wiu.1. their personal 1'..fod.el 700 

_has not experienced a prnblem but wants firea.i.-m. inspected (fill out address) send to 211 R.A .. ~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they 5hould be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.\'!'.). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Seriz.l #: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1862 



''""***'Internal Use Only**'*'** 

700 LoS! Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: _..._11....,./ ..... z_<t ...... /~10 ____ _ CSR: __ ~~~v~A~v~•f _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a rerult of the broadcast?. @ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A .. ngry at Remington tX Sum:ionive of ReminEtou - .. -
_Angry at CNBC for airing _ Suppor.ive of QTBC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Callli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Qi_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

IA-. seering company feedback regardL.-ig direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ c]E.i;:ns they experienced a "safety" ;:elated issue with :heir personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.reai.w. inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return. it to (Product Senicei Ilion >.'-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Ada.ress: -----------------

?hone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

*'**'Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1863 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN-SC Storv 

Date: CSR: _.4_tU_fll-____ _ 
I.s the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.11501 at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ .!:uigry at CN13C for a.iring 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calli.i1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

i General concern of safety with persontl model 700 

-. _ seehng company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_ cla.ir!15 they experienced a "sE.fety" ;elated issue wid1 ~heir persoDal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.rea..i.-m inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). · 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer N2.me: 

Address: 

?hone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corruneuts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES 

LS 1864 



ii<****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: __ \ ...... \/_)._°'----
Is: the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~~O 

'"C/ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A..11-=!Y at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Caning to offei suppon (pro-Re:rnington) 

A Inquisitive about Remington position 

Calling to prnvide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

A General concern of safety with personal model 700 

X ;;eebng company feedback regarding dil"ection/use of personal Model 700 

_ cja.iBs they experienced a ;'safetyn ~elated is~ue ~.~ith their peison2.l :!v1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuea.i-m inspected (fill out address) send to 2.Il R..!....RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Dion :\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N a:r:ne: 

Address: 

?hoDe: 

SeriE..l #: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Cor:nments: 

f "r-PAI\ <!A.,,L y 0. f .rvdr&•'f~ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1865 



*****Internal Use Only**H* 

700 Lo£! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Is the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

.A..n£P' at Remi.n£ton - ::•; - _ S1-lpportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of C\1lC 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_ C.a.iling to offer suppon (pro-Re:;:nington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal mociel 700 

-. _ seeldng compmy feedback iegarding direction/use of personal !'-fodel 700 

4 cla.i:;:::is they experienced a "safety" related i;;rne wiw.1 their personc.l ~-fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firea.--m inspected (fill out address) send to 2.Il RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adii.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Dion >!-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Na.me: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serie.!#: -'""'-'C~) ~< o~~-~~-._,,~(c_\f£~1 --+----
1 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

__ <;"'// ( 

::\0 

LS 1866 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: __ I _r_L-_'7-_· __ _ CSR: _t/(_/ _?;_;...J _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :\'O 

Initial tone./ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /._ . "R . _ ::iupport1ve or e.mington 

Angry at CN"'BC for airine-- - - _Supportive of D"'BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

~Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calliiig to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/G~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

/ seebng conpa.ny feedback regarding direction/use of person.tl Model 700 

_ cia.im.s they experienced a "safety" ;elated isrne with their personc.l !-.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to rn RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Se.nice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~O 

Conslli-ner Name: U(._z; U () lt'tv' f)&.-1. 'YL-( o U .. 

Address: 

Phorie: 

Seri.2.l #: -~&~· ~6-~_rJ_Lf_o_L. __ 1(;_1_ 

"'**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1867 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Story 

Date: {(I Z4 [ { 0 CSR: We"--tb 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO . 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of C~'"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive c.bout Rerriington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback ~egarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out addres~) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:----------------~ 

>!:**Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\0 

LS 1868 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2.010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: \!('CB.lo . csR: /htef)) fuec 
[s the custom.er calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ~eking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safay" related issue with their personal \1odel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? B NO 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

GIL~°' 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1869 



***"'*fatemal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ~n )r--1P--'-+1\~IO __ _ 
rl 

CSR: __ ._L_,_1P-'-1-'-I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the callEr: 

_ .A..ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remingwn 

_ An~1y at CN"'BC for airing _Supportive of CNnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcc.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Geileral conce.rn of safery \!:ith personal rnod~l 700 

()I CL 

seeking corr.!.p~ny feedback regarding dire.cLiorJuse of pe.rsonal !viodel 700 

~] ' ' ' ' " r " 1 d ' . 1 h ' ] "'" ' [ - r,n _ c.c.1rr1s tne:~' expenencea a "sE..Lety·· re .. ct:e 1 issue \.Vlln t 1err persona 1v1oa.c /lnJ 

_ h2.s not experienced a pioblem but Yflants firearm inspect:-=.d (fill out c.dd.ress) send to a.i1 RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in reiation to the operation of 
the safet}' of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion N1:). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

C> \!.5-g' 

Address: ---'·V'---o--=D_,_" y_Y,'-'-1 ____ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

*"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

J I 

NO 

LS 1870 



*****Intem2.l Use Only"'***"' 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~l\-r\~~·iq~· _\ l~D __ _ CSR: _J)e-"'-11 :-'-/,__I ----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? l'TS § 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry c.t Rem.L.1gton _Supportive of Remington 

Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\oC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington). 

Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cc.lling to provide broc.dcast feedback 

Customer Owns a fl.fodel 700: 

Genera! concern of s::.fory with persa:1::.i !Ilodel 700 

_seeking corEpa.ny feedback regarding dire.cdorJuse of pe.rsonc.l !vfod·el 700 

' / i · · · · •· .r .. i · · · h h · l '1" • i -or _v_ 1 c .. 2.1rr.LS tne).r expe.nencea. c. ·satety .. re.2.teo. issue \1/1t1 t 1err persona l\'.LOGt / J 

_ h2.5 nol experienced a problem but \Vants firec.rm inspected (fill out add.ress) send to a:.i. RP-JtC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad">ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? § 
Consumer Name: 

Address: 

'\io c~\,'l ~\''6 4~-+· \J-A J-~H S \ 
S~c- Li:C\ .. ~ - {p0 (aC\ Ceo l) Phone: 

I 

Serial#: ~~P~,\~~'.---~~~~~~~~\100 
***Send an A.RS label**"' 

Comments: 

(\ r -1 \0 - FSuL - SV\r\-· \'\.~ ~\'""\ ~\,~(.\ n +\ \ ,\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

j 

NO 

LS 1871 



***>;<*11temc..l Use Only***** 

700 Loe Sheet - 2010 CN--:BC Storv 

Date: CSR ,---I l ., ·I 
. ~: ----'-"/_,_(·_-""i;....1 ---------

Is the customer calling as a n:sult of the broadcast? YES e 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remingrnn 

_ Angry at CN'"B C for airing _ SuppOitive of Q{B C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Cc.Hing to offer support (pro-Remingtor;). 

\ 

_ Inquisitive c.bout Remington position ,\ in__, 
a \ \ ~ 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ Gerrernl concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ ~eeking coIEpc.ny feedback regarding dirc.c~iorJusc of pe~~ancl lv1odel 700 

~claims they experienced a "safety" relrn:d. issue with their personal Model 700 

he..s not experienced a problerr1 but \·\i2.nts fireawi inswect.~d (fili out c.d.d.res5) send to an RJ.RC - - . 
If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
th.e safety of the firearm, they should be ad•ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion i'IY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YE.S 

Consumer Name: (\·vi,·:&- CC1 \~-...({ \)..£ \' (ere\ 
l 

Address: 1o Tr-L )\,,3 I \L\'l ~\). \'-1'("~(\ )+ . 

Phone: 
/"' \ ~ ........ ~ ~--... -
.
,__; [\\ .. - r:.-~(\ li·_ '1 cf·.) v ·~) j;v-

.. \ 
( l ... 
Ccl1n~) 

Serial#: ______ <--\-;\,._,u.'---·;_ __ ---------~"~"'Y'\o o 

***Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Comnm1ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ef'{1 q, Ct,1.1\C'f 
j 

NO 

LS 1872 



***"'*'fatemal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ____,_I l--1-\__,,,'Z_."'--~-'-· 1-!-'I /(::::::....) __ 

I 
CSR: _~_!.,.._)f'~(_\ -----

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES G1 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ ,:.\ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl'{BC for airing _Supportive of CN1lC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_ Inquisitive about Re.mingcon position 

_ Cc.!ling to provide broc.dcast feedback 
h ()v 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

_ Gel1era1 concern of safe~v with perscE1al mJdel 700 

see1insr comuanv feedback re£2rdin£" dUe.cLiorJuse of ne.r~onal lviodel 700 - - .... · ..... ...... .... 

,.,. 
V l · ' · · ·· ~ .. 1 ~ · · • • · 1 M · l -rvo _ c.a1rr1s tne:·./ expe.nencen a "sarety .. relateu. issue \V1th tnerr persona i ·_oa~ Iv 

_ h2.~ not experienced a problem but \-·/2.Dts frrea..rm inspected (fill out 2.ddress) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion NY). 

Did th~y agree to return it to the factory? NO 

Consumer Name: C hc'.4.\\n(<21 f \7 :c\\OI~)f!(_f\..... 
Address: 33 z_ cu~\;+Mdte ed 

Phone: 

-
--'Q-=-1 -=Q-"'~~(\~~~·f ____ _LY.--'>,--+...-\'·Y \ I . \ ,1.0 Serial#: lJ.D ~ \Jl 001 \1 VJ o\ l .5 

**"'Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

LS 1873 



****"'L-itemal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN-:BC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the callEr: 

_ .A.ngry c.t Rerriington Vsupportive of Remingcon 

_Angry at C0rnC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

V Inquisi[ive c.bout Remington position 

_Calling to provide broc.dcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ?1-fodel 700: 

Ge.r1era1 conce.m of safccy \vi th personal model 700 

5eek.ing corEpa.ny feedba~k regarding dire.c;:iorJuse of peLEontl !vfodel 700 

/ c!a.ims thev exnerienced a "safetv" rela[ed issue with their nersonal Model 700 
- .. : .r. " ... 

_ he.5 not expe~ienced a prablern but \V2.nts fire~rrn inspecr=.d (fill out ad.dress) send to an RPRC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Q NO 

~- S' I 
C N "' C ' { T _ \(OciJ onsumer l 'ame:: ~'=1~' ~G-· --~-~·--------

Address: 

Phone: 

"l . r 
,(J>.f f \Ji s, 

. I 
l, \ Y ( De\ Z f \ 
I' l .._, ·£Ou ,,V 

( 
. .,,\ 

, ct( I) 

Serial#: __,r~\+\~°"=-~~~~~~~~0~·-'r16J 1 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I ' I r: .. V'' .' "L. L I '"( 
. V'~. ! ." U...t' 

.j 

LS 1874 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date:~\._\ .;--\,_~~-q---t--\~10 __ _ 
\ \ 

CSR: --/~i~~'-'-,)~~· 1~1 _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? Y"ES ® 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

Ano-rv at Remincton 
-· :::; " - c 

Vsupporti ve of Re!illngcon 

_Angry at CN'"BC for airing _ SuppOitive of Cl'\'"BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cc.Hing to off er support (pro-Remington) . 

/ inauisitive about Rercin£ton nosition - ~ ...... 

_ Cc.lling to provide broadcast feed.back 

Cu5tomer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

Gm::ra! concern of safory with personal model 700 

seek.in£ corEns.nv feedback re£2.idin~ dire.ciiorJuse of nersonal J\lfod-::1700 
- - •• ..... .... ,I. 

V c!c.ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their persone.l Model 700 

_ hE.s not experienced a problem but \~/c..nts frrec.rrn inspe.cte.d (fili our c.ddress) send. to CJ.1 R_t..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safet}' of the firearm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? G NO 

Phone: i;c:i r·1- -··1 lc. \ .. 5) ~7 r" ( c er 1) 
Serial#: f\ (c j(o 0f)L,L\ D~ \~-!(JU rv ·1- 1 o! u 

**"'Send an A.RS label*"'* one~, DcA!--Wf 
j 

Comments: 

\--\vc\ C\,:,,(\ ,h_.r UO 1!() - (\f~_A { ~-.,c.;c\ (~ (} 0l·),,.,_.,/\ 
~-"-'-"""---""".J"'-=-'---'-""-'----"....::...--'~""'---'---"'-"~-'---'---'--='-'---""-'--'\;-o---lc ··" \ \'. : , 

\\J .. \· .. 1 ··-i ti1 .J '1 -.\ \)J t \ \ ~<.; \-( ·· I' ;;:1 !() 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1875 



*****Internal Use Only*****' 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the call::r: 

r\ 
YES ~! 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remingcon 

_ An~iy at C:Nl3C for airing _ SuppOitive of C:N13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call:. 

_ Cc.Uing to offer support (pro-Remington) . 
I 

Inquisitive ::bout H.e.rcington position n \CG 
_ Calling to pro\·ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

General conce.m of safety \Vit:.~ person1i !D.odel 700 

n \c.c 

_ se~king corr.:.pc.ny feed.beck regarding directiorJuse of per~ontl Iviod·el 700 

J. cbms they· experienced a "s2.fety" re!a[ed. issue with their personc.l Mod:-1 700 

_ h~s not experienced. c. probleB but \V2..nts frres.TI inspe.CL·::.d (fill out address) send to an p~gc 

If the customer re::ferences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safoty of the firearm, they should be 2d>ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion N'f). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? e NO 
..-., I <"' I I ' 

Consumer N:ime: 'liJo _) '(_.J \.\C.-Lt. v.J~:k~.\ 

Address: 
' '--; I . \,.. ... 
!. \ , "l i Mr )o IJ, 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

**'*Send an A.RS label*""' 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

(\!?os·\c.:.:12. 
J 

LS 1876 



*****Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N~C Storv 

Date: ( I \ :1a \ (() 
\ I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES €~) 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _Supportive of CNn C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rel!1ington) . 

_ Inquisi[ive about Remington position 
{l \ C'--

_ Calling to provide broc.dcrn feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fodel 700: 

Ge.Llerat conce.m of .safe[y \Vi~1 personai rr1·Jdel 700 

seekin£ corr!uanv feedback re£ardin~ dire.cLiorJuse of De1sonc.l 1Yiodel 700 - "" .. ..... ""' . 
/l . ' . ' . . ~ .. l ' . . . , . h . l \,. . 1 ~ -o _V_ r-c.c.1rr1s cney expenencea. c. "s~rety .. re.a.tea. issue \VHn I 1e1.r persona iv10Cl= /U 

_has not experienced 2. problem but \-·/2.Tits fuec.rrn inspect:d (fill out address) send to an RJ.JZC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion i\Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? § 
U c I - (· ..... , ' .- .... ,.C ··-

Consumer Name: -~ Vt ..... f_-r_·~""'---";_L_\~().~ . .,.._v~.-'-'t~r •.,..,) ___ _ 
j J . 

NO 

Address: \ 
, .. , . 

c;\ \ 00 

Serial#: 
.. 
·):_A) ·\lu .. \\I\. 

**'*Send an ARS label**"' 

Comments: 

. . ) 

l~ 0 0'()\ \'r,((if( _, rJD i t\ '; \ N ( L1 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1877 



>i<****L!tem2.l Use Only""""'*"' 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ;lot Zf I U!tJ CSR:-~_&;=·-~·~'--->¥-------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YE~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Asl;ry at Rerm.ngton _Supportive of Rcrrlington 

_Angry at CN""BC for ~i;i,ng _Supportive of D"'BC 

N'ature/Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to offer su.ppon (pro-Re'Zningwn) 

I:ncuisitive about Rerilinrton Dosition - . ~ . 
Cr n~"Dg to prv~v·ide broadcz.st feedbsck 

Cmtomer Owns a Mode[ iOO: 

_General concem of sa.iety wiu.11 person2..l. model 700 

_ seehng coi:J.ps.ny feedback regarding directiorJuse of person2.l. Model 700 

has not experienced a uroblem but wants fuea.i.-r.o.irrsDec:ed (fill out 3.ddress) se-n.d to m R.A ... ~C - .. . .. 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safoty of the firearm: they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :'.'\"'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES <!!!) 

Address: 

?hor:e: 

Serial#: 

>!:**Send an ARS labei*** 

Corn.rnents: j / 
/. J -"~/ J ..../,... 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1878 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

/ 1~z)-c::::> · Date: _ ___,_ _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_ Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing __ Supportive of C:N""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer supporr (pro-Remington) 

/,.Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

/ 
-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e)...-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 
.-;;> 

YES 

Consumer Name: ___ ...:,.r.:;;..-----------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

NO 

C:z, ·[;L, 5 u. Mt:f! u e. -e </ l-jf! 'Se~ v-v-:-. ~A M E 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I t . ) < ~- .;, ,., / 

LS 1879 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO . 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Reroington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cailing to provide broadcast feedback 

eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !'\"Y), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

A.ddress: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

\{10 JJ uL 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1880 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

Date: __ f_{h_~?'-4/t__,___i1 __ _ CSR: _(]_--"-/PL _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~1y at CNBC for airing _ Supponive of CNnC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive e.bout Rerriington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with persona.l model 700 

_seeking corr"pany feedback regard1ng direcciorJuse of persone.l Model 700 

~~IS they experienced a "safety" related issue with their persone.1 Model 700 

_has nm experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai.1 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? c9 NO 

ConsumecNO~ j7!VH:;; 
Address: t_V _ __ 

I 7 4hr Cr~ve_ /4~/;J:f7/Y 
Phone: 

Serial#: -=--C-_6 '--=9 O_,.L.?~9 ~'---'--/ ___ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

y 

LS 1881 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story s;;i, 9 

Date: _f__,_( b~~q'-'-'-/;_& _ CSR: _ _____..___,,f7A~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remingron) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Own.:; a i\fodel 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

Aaims they experienced a "safety" re.le.red issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firemn inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

C"l t. ( A -k :"- f 
Did they agree to r~n ;t to the fa)ctor;i J_/ ~ N~. ~ l.; ~~ 
Consumer Name: :JO IA"'-- ~ 'a IC O 7 r / 'OO I f;.UJ ../--f"ir re ,' r 
Address 7 :J? J:Ac/;12,,_ /ra} / /fd. ( r;u..t_ · ("SI( ~/I: ~ J1ff0 

j7 /J'/\a.er O ,.._ 77VjJ ' 
fr~l'J~erv ;( (e_ /JJl/ tff/JO v tt ,,.1 .r/11/;utl e, 

. . ha.J /o aytr-<Jl-ior rg/. .. 

Phone te/1- 7;25- 7tf- cJ 3 0 {). feiM'erJ _r,fe/y/tf'ulieJ f>;g 
Serial#: {! G.) f 6 ~ J :? } ;f / ;~' f- Ji/-4-) .l ':J. 

r/lt-- ~L~r)fi{'(_. ;2 if> 
#l{rl-ll rd »11 ff r 'J.e,./f 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

-f~-1-·· ~h'"""J&"-""...v'-'-'f s=-----14'-'----.l.ll.._,e....=..u=...1 ~~'--L--("--'v4=J--i· Cf,_,.e=-/ ____ W-'.---". f 1'!/fter. ~ ~JJ 
//CS~V 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1882 



***"'*Internal Use Only***"* 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_/__.I /'-"'-.?_._9/r.............=.6 __ _ CSR: __ ,(}~~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Rerriington 

_ An;,iy at C:N'BC for airing _Supportive of CN13 C 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ Gei:!ernl concem of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcciorJuse of personal rvfodel 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_his not experienced a problem but \;>'ants firearm inspected (fill out c.dd.ress) send to ai.1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 

the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). ~W r)~f 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @ NO Ac&J' ~/ 
Consumor Na.-ne /!Ml~ AfcM k ed L," /A/ ; r. r:.(.,,,._,ie;-, F5R j., 
Address: 'f? 0 'f f,'J/ ,,.,y;( A,_,Q_ n er.e - cef, b>"u ;r-'1-n o s-/.' 

/\II. A A 7? 0 -lo'- ;; Y-19-
/t e/-t?A•'.e ~~ l.4 7006.9- ,/] 

7 
1j . I'. //l ?,.ocx._ fr' ac, ul tvA. 

Phone .)Q y - (,Rfti/; - (.,WtJ ;,,. Jo~ J urk eJ><! f 
Serial#: /JI 7 ( {p (j If ;;l <f ~ f {).) l.o: /elf r r ,'r- fl.. 

1; ioeca~rR 

***Send an ARS label*** r fo oaf fl)ffo"-- bbl 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1883 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Ct\TBC Storv 

Date: _! /A~;;;._,__,_f/;+-=/J __ CSR: ----+-6_/A_ _____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cr·..1"BC for ai.ring _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remingwn) . 

_Inquisitive about Reniington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a fl.fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with person3l mode! 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems ~xperienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY1f 

~ h~45 /... 
Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ .KO neJJ.J 

~.fr ?f J'6-oC :' : 
?""' p R/;J/"$o{(o 

/t? 1rr. ~tl . I r 

Phone: 

L1 
!A( 

Serial#: -~--,__.._._{_J,~C/'-------------

*"'*Send an ARS label*** ~f 

Comnbn:;{ H1I« \\ W"31~9 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

_;/ /Lf L 
~ 1,1..., vJe~sr-~ 

/ ~ t,,//; (_<M(/;,-r.., 
Cf ~reef ;9 ./ Yt. 
cl-J ~rl ~u,.-i!t A~;g,,,J 

((6fd
1

i 6 ;r 

LS 1884 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

CSR:~a~~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES · NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ An"°1y at C:NnC for 2iring _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature!Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppmt (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about ReIT'jngton position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direcc:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ h2.s not experienced a problem but wants firea.i.lll inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

~ NO {)_fJ/MAi 

Address: 

~~~~~'-L..!-~~,u_ <Jrl-Atxi /f ~frwyr.r._ 
~~~_.___.__-~/()_f_o ~/J/v1e_ w~,..,f- # '4.rfy,1'- 4'"FY 

1 I It )_ -7 IJ /i; / ff- Ax. h /f-· Tf'/ei. 9 QI'•' Ju rf-kv fif c "-- m ,. ,,.,,. //7/ .) , 1-1. , 
___,._..... ~=-CIJ....#.J '1_,_'1---'---'----'-L-"-'---- . (-/af r 'f.. f rJl-e.lf o '"'--/ l ' u l f - 70 I - 2 ()':)I Ii 

/114 h-y f. fJ"' Jt<Jjf{:._ 
Serial #: ___ _,._..._._-'"------------ reA (J v t )11.:f-f.; I! J- r 

Phone: 

*"'*Send an A.RS label**"' Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1885 



*"***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CN-:BC Storv 

Date: -'-=-~-:J9:L..£.-/J'--"-IJ- CSR: _(i'-'-M--"------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Cl\'BC for airing _ Supportive of C:NB C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a j\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safory with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding diiecciorJuse of pmonal Model 700 

~ms they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Se nice. Ilion NY). 

Did they a~ree to return it to the factorv? YES ?~f'l-A"-J ayet:tr -~ 
Consu~e,~ame• J1h. Jo"-;_,. X. /66 /hl- -f,l-e/fre/httk 

u -L · Fred 
6 (\ It<-7 '/ 1 , r /A- • 

~61',-'f,·u~- .11'~.tcl.r ;('.,~ · 
,J:.f-;''f?~. ~,v{& /.- .b.t<_/l~ 
Id- luy~/t ;/fv, ce. 

{2;1 rh~~~ A i.J Je~/'. 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ____,,/11__,__L_ti--'-5,_)_.L_f~D-i"~=-----
1 

***Send an ARS label*** If 
lJ 1..' k -,4.,,,.c,f 'J hu / 4 "'fl. 

/ / I .Jue~ f?~;:e-JI Uf' tve;~· 
__,_~~('''-""lBr-r -=li-=--=I.Jl'-'-?'?t'-'-',,::___=:....;6 b=.=~tff'--"t--'-/~--'-'· =-------- f>o -fl,,. d i(C Jd{ f'€- J--

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

/f 7~ 1-k;pu~ 

LS 1886 



*"'***L!temal Use OnlyuH11< 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: --1-J ...,_( ~--,;L:~c:1~1-~I D __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast?@ :\0 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington / . "R . _v_ S ::i:·.ippornve or e!Illngton 

_ Supportive of C\"'3C 

Nattire/Purnose of Call: 

Callin£ to offer sun-port (pro-Re-;;-,in~on) 
- - ~* • -

_Inquisitive a'oout Remington position 

Calli..,"'lg to provide broadcc.st :Ze.eciback 

Cmtorner o~ns a Model iOO: 

General concern of safety with personal model 700 

seebng corrmany feed.back re;:ard.in2 directiorJuse cf ;)erson.:..l Model 700 - - .. - - .. 

_ cl&i:cJ.s rhey experienced a "safety" related iss:.:e wi1'.1 ~beir personz.l ~fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fue~WJ. bspe~ted (fill out address) se.rid to m R_±>...RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the op<=ration of 
the safety of the fire.arm1 they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion ~'l'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Ccmsu.mer N'2.me: G-eort,p \~ 
~~~~J---r--~~~~~+,~~~-

.~~ddress: 4 o s >\eek ~+-

?hor,e: 

.. **Send an ARS label*"'* 

Co!!'.ments: 

~,,.,..-... ,,... .i '-' ,. />. 
• <."' f'li I J f 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1887 



*****foternal Use Only**"'** 

700 Loe- Sheet- 2010 C:Nl3C Storv 

Date: 

Is the cu~tomer calling as a remit of the broE.dca.st?@ :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

S·ci.p?Ot"tive of Remington 

_ Supporthe of C\13C 

Natu.re/Pu.rnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer s·G.pport (pro-Rerrington) 

_ bquisitive about Remington position 

C~iliDg to provide broadcc..st feedbsck 

Cmtomer 0 wns a Model iOO: 

_ Generc..l concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seebng company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_{'c!E..iI:J.s they e;:periericed a "safery" ;elated iss"Je wir.h :heir persond 2'-fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but WE.Dts fue.o.rm. irr.spected (6.11 out E.ddress) seTid to Ell RJ>_~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the 02eration of 
the safety of the f:irearm 1 they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice1 Dion :\""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurner ~2.:rne: 

.t.."ddr::ss: 

?hone: 

Serial#: 

>l<**Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Cow..ments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES XO 

LS 1888 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

I 1----2 ,,...._,,_ J 0 Date:----' ___ ">"' ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

(".Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ . 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _-:;y _____ J_1"1.---__ ~_f_{_2"'--t:_C: __ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1889 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ I _\_-_J.._.t!/_ .... _/ _l> __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caUer: 

_Angry at Remington ~~ppo1tive of Remington 

_ Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl'{BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position· 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_.../General concern of safety with personal model 700 

./ 
-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e:Kperienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _"""'"(l-~_-_' _L_~_'+{_l_D __ o_L_e __ 

Address: ----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 5~6SY ___ / '-~-]-'"'---------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

(;L l-1vt-\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1890 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 1_~~_.c;_ ...... --'¢'--. D __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/ 

/ 
_ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Supportive of C:N"BC 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ 

7
oeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems el.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consu1:efN!~ V /(_ -µ/7 fd {)lt 5 {( 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial #: ------""03=-"'""'-G_L-_o__,_l;_,__l-=6---'-7 __ 0,_,,_~ 1_5 ~__;:;/)_ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1891 



. *****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

1 1~~·' ( ~ Date: ____ '--_"! _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a: result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_ lillgry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

.~ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Ser,ice, Ilion 'NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NBS) ---Consumer Name: _.._jl1_((_,._._---j.,6,,__,_,t._1_;,(1l,_._N ___ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1892 



.;:.;:***Internal Use OnlyHU* 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ W-'--1\_,_0 ____ _ 
Is the cm:tomer calling as a rernlt of the broadcast?. &1 :\!O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .Arigry at Remington X Sunportive of Remin~rnn _,,,.- .. -
;x .Arlg:ry at C'N""BC for a.iring _ SupporJ.ve of D""BC 

Nature!Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Re;:rD.ngton) 

" _Inquisitive ai:lout Remington position 

_ Calli.Ilg to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model 700: 

.Y- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seehng company feed.back re,;arding d.irectiorJuse of person2.l Model 700 

_ ciaim.s they experienced a "safety" related issue witi1 their personc.l }\fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send tom RARC 

If the. custorni:or references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm! they should be ad .. iised to return it to (Product Se.nice., Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address; -----------------

Phone: 

Seri2.l #: 

>1:>i:>i:Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

::-\0 

LS 1893 



*****Internal Use OnJyH"'** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2.010 C~NBC Storv 

CSR: ----'{"-'"-~I-~_; __ _ 
Is the customer calling as a rerult of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ A ... ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ A.ngry at C:N""BC for ~iring _ Supponi.ve of O<"BC 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerr.iington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Callli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety wiLli. personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feed.back regardi.J.1g diiectioriJuse of personal Model 700 

_ claiss they experienced a "safety" r::l2..ted issue "''it.i.1-1 :heir persom.1 ~.fodel 700 

_bas not experienced a problem but wmts firearm impected (fill out address) send to an R....!l.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion \'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Co!11...ments: 

(J_J'\1), :rl-. ~1CJ \,vc,n + >( - ~f'v)O,r le 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:\:0 

LS 1894 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log: Sheet- 2010 C:NBC Storv 

Date: CSR: --=--U--'-b~~)_· ---
ls the customer calling as a result of the broadcart~ :-<O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.J.lgrj at Remington _ S:.lpportive of Remington 

_ .~gry at CN13C for ~ioing _ Suppordve of C\"3C 

Natrrre/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Callli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ ;eebng cor:i.pa.ny feed.back iegard.ing di;ection/use of ?ersom.l. Model 700 

_ cia.iss they experienced a "safety" related issue wit}1 their personal ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants foe.arm inspected (fill out address) send to En R..\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearmi they should be advised to return it to (Product Senicei Ilion ~T). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

Consumer N' ame: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Seriz.l #: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Co~/)(\ xC,B 
~~~~------------~ Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 

Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1895 



>l<U**Internal Use Only*u** 

700 Lo£r Sheet- 2010 CNnC Storv 

Date: I,; 25 CSR: ( ~ ~ ' . \,,,../ 

Is the cusfom•r calling as a mult of the broadcast?. ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .~gry a.t Remi1"lgton S11pporti ve of Rerr1i;-, grnn 

_.Angry at CN~C for ~lTing _ SupporJ.ve of D""BC 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Re:::rJngton) 

't._ Inquisitive about Re...,ington position 

Call..Lig to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer 0-wns a Model iOO: 

~General concern of safety with. personal. model 700 

A seehng comprny feedback regarding d.irectiorJuse of persontl :-fodel 700 

_ claiss they experienced a "safety" related issue wiw.1 :heir personal ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced. a problem but wants fae~-m inspected (fill out address) se:ld to E.n R.~~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm. 1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice1 llion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the facto!J'? YES 

Comumer :\7ame: --------------

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

Serfa..1 #: 

>!:**Send an A.RS label*** 

Corn.men ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1896 



*"'***Litemal Use Only*u** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

1Date: (,l./2.~ CSR: __ (~_rC:.,_r __ V __ · -----
Is the cii,-tomer cailillg as a re._<ult of the broadca--t?.@No 

Initial tone./Attitude of the caller: 

A.n2:!"' at Remin£ton - :;•; - Suppardve of Rtrrii';lgton 

_Supportive of C\"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Ca.iiing tci offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inqui.siti ve about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

Ln"eneral concern of safety wit11 personal :model 700 

-. _ .seebng COI!lpE..D.Y feedback reg.udi.:."}g directior-Juse of personJ !-fodel 700 

has not e.xueDenced a oroblem but \;,;ants fire.arm ir.i.snected (f!.ll out address) send to E..n R_.;_~c - . . -

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, llion :'.\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consuner Nt:.!ne: --------------

Address: -----------------

?haue: 

Serial#:-----------~-~-~-~ 

***Send an ARS label"'** 

Cornments: 

/( _/, -·· 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1897 



*****Internal Use Only"'***"' 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: _._/+-( _J z"-"-__ q~( (_D __ _ 
I 

rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES :NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supporcive of Rerriington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C~tlC 

\fature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive a.bout Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadc2..st feedback 

Customer Ovms a :\fodel 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking compai."1y feedback ~egarding direction/use of personal ::.fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer :\iarne: _____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

Serial#:------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comment<:;::.___. /l 
6 r {/(fl../ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

~Q 

LS 1898 



*****Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: CSR: [,},._fu 
Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.i:gry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_ A..ngry at C:Nl3C for airing _ Supponive of C\13C 

~ature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-ReTDington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_· _ seeking compai-iy feedback :egarding direction/use of personal :\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" ielated issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.LillC 

If the customer references aoy coocern.s or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion Nl'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: tJ (p.J 2°! lf 01 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Cc_/{1 ·--r 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES :\:0 

( I 

LS 1899 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN"BC Storv 

Date: ll-.PJ · 16 CSR: AA/2.ot<.J 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @> ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _4 Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for aifwg _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer suppon (pro-Re:m.ington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking compa.i.-iy feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_L has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (flll out address) send to an P_.\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

,,..;-- --Consumer Name: ~'-o~rn~~/_,n.=-o_._4--c.,... ------

Address: 

Phone: 

"'*"'Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1900 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet- 2010 Cl\TBC Storv 

Date: 11-J.,1- /o 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? -6.$) NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN13 C for airing _Supportive of Dl3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Rerri.ington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with !heir personal Model 700 

....J(has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to m RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: ~ C B.o.,,rt .• n::+ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: :;LOS - 9 '5 6' - ot.3 'IY 

Serial#: flu 5/ . .P 1!.o<J I 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1901 



"'"'"'Hintemal Use Only*"'"'"'* 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: -.<..../__,_) ~/ ~«~'l_J__,16""---- CSR:O~ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~O 
Iilltial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

A7'1m1 ;,t R.-rn~nCLon -·-::.:.; - - ---.:: ... 
~ . "R. _ ::iuppom.ve 01 erm.ngton 

Nature/Pumose of Call: 

~ing to off er mppon (p±o-Re:T,ington) 

fuouisiti ve about Remin£ton position - . - . 

Calling to pruvid.e broadca5t ~eedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety wiu.'i persontl model 700 

_ seek-ing co!!l:pmy feed.back regarding di!eciiorJuse of persontl ~1odel 700 

_has Dot experienced a problem but Y,'filits fi.rea.c::!l irispec:ed (fi.11 out address) SeTid tom R .. ARC 

If the customff references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fJie.arm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Sen-i_ce, Ilion :\:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES ~ 
ConsUI:1er N'2.me: --------------

Serial#: 

>1:>1o>1:Seod an A.RS label*** 

Cow..mant;: 

}f,,.J a'kJ 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v .. Remington 

LS 1902 



**"'*"'Internal Use Only*"""*"' 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN~C Storv 

Date: CSR: --;-:; t-1 VI) 

Is the cust-Omer calling a. a result of the broadmt?.~ l-!O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .A..ngry at CNBC for >i;-ing _ Supponi.ve of Orne 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_ Inquisitive abo12t Remington position 

_ Ca.illi1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

f_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~ seeldng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :Model 700 

_ clai:::ns they ex:perienced a "safety" ;elated issue wiu1 :heir person2.l Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.rea..i."1Jl inspected (fill out address) send to c.n RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced Ln relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearmi they should be ad"ii.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Dion >-i-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ::-.fame: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:~~------~-~--~---~ 

"'**Send an ARS label*"'* 

Corn.men ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

};Q 

LS 1903 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ 
1 _Y £~9 ;:-'---( o __ CSR: ----1,~-L---------

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~NO 
Initial tone/ Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at Ct-r:BC for airing _Supportive of Ci':~ C 

Nature!Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Rer:rington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a l\fode:l 700: 

_ Ge11eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorrluse of pe;-sonal Model 700 

--=:8aims they experienced a "safety" relc.ted. issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced c. problem but w2.Ilts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A..RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be addsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did thev agree to return it to the factorv? 

Consu~er ~ame• ~f'r jf m."d,,,./ 
Address: ? J l/(AA,~r £/. 

tJ a c< / A II 01 o rt J.. 
Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

L~ 
~ NO 

LS 1904 



***"'*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Ci\TBC Storv 

Date: _/_I /;?~p/;~/_tJ __ CSR: _~c)_A ____ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Rerriington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for ailing _Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking compc.ny feedback regarding direciion/use of personal Model 700 

~aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to ai1 RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of~ 
the safetv of the firearm. thev should be ad}ised to return it to (Product Senice. Dion NY'. "'l 'If I 

• · • • - 1 ~ f"-dh, 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ e1 ;o ~ ;''i !"4:,y.r ~ 0 

Consumer Nm1e' [u_ /J/e/t/11.r. h. r i> I'. 

Addms $Y3 A'f,v£'rr f){', [.,,,j (A ,k,J,,f/'1 -j.,/c_ '' 
L <?µ;,'.cA,.,_ ;t;i}_ .f.? .Jo/ ft, 41, J- ;f !f'r<.cf 

Phone: ,;lo£- 5os--- ?"?YI 
Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1905 



****"'Internal Use Only****"' 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C:N-:BC Story 

Date: 
! . 

ii l'J/l \ 10 
\ I 

CSR: -~·U'--'f__,l~I ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

\ _Angry c.t Remington Supportive of Remington 
11 \LA__ 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supponive of Cr{BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp011 (pro-Remington) . 

Inquisitive about Remington position 

Calling to pcovide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a j.fodel 700: 

General conce.m of .safety \\'ith person?..l rnodel 700 

_ see1ing corr.:.p:..ny feedback regarding dire.cLior1'use of personB-l 1'1odel 700 

c!2.ims ;:hey experienced a "safety" rdated. issue with their personal Model 700 

_ h2.s not experienced a problem but \Y2.Tits frrec.rm inspecL-=d (fill out c.dd.ress) send to an R.A.H.C 

If the customer referencE:s any concerns or proble:ms experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Sr: nice, Dion l\'Y). 

Did the)· agree ta roturn it ta the factory? ~ 1 NO 
I"' ' _;; 

Consumer Name: } t1 tv"WS t<:ftt\ v,pj 

Address: 

Phone: 
I 

Serial#: -·-=L_. ?_o__:.1_-····-'-·ic__,_}_,..5"----------'-'t-.-'--\-\-\ --w 
1 

, ~~ q 3 

***Send au ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

GY1D\. :-:cU.'( t 
....,_: 

LS 1906 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ~( l_l~J'~,C---<t l~~-i_) ___ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES (§> 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remingwn 
n \cl 

I 

_Angry at C:N]C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer supp01t (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Calling to provide broadcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_Genera! concern of s2.foty with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direc;:iorJuse of personal Model 700 

V claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 · 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R!>.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adlised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 8 NO 

Consumer Name: \N '-l or'\ ~\fin\ \c,c( 
I . 

Address: IOL\41 i-\.iiY'fkle f\1v~;. 

1~. c. )8 ,-;, ( 0 -· ~10 '-( \.~ (\ l· 1 l" ' i 0.{. I. o ~· ' t•t l '1 '-. I 

I 
.. - 1 ...... ,,, 

Phone: --w14 -- ·1::·; .. i b- q,q II (_((I \.1 tJ } 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

('I ; 
'\\\I (1 (J; 

I 

\0 ' \.t -: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

(·[ .. r-\ 
v\ ''"J' 

LS 1907 



/ 

) }-Jc) -CJ-DID 

CALLING AS RESULT OF BROADCAST 

ATIITUDE 

Angry at Remington 

Angry CNBC 

Supportive of REM Hi/"{.µ.+ I 

Supportive of CNBC 

NATURE/PURPOSE OF CALL 

Offer Support I I I I 111-t- I I J I 

Inquisitive on Rem position ( J l / +tft+f-tt { 

Calling to provide Broadcast Feedback I 

OWNS MODEL 700 

General Concern ti I/ +f-lt +-H+ +ffl- f-1 /t +J H • / l/t- J 

Feedback I {/ T- I I \ l 

Safety Issue +ft+-1-f I l - I // J 

No Problem w/ firearm / I I 

ARS SENT --/- 11 t t .. ~ 

To PRODUCT SERVICES ~ / /f- f.Ht-:-1 I { ,._ I 

+I-I-I-Ht++-\ I / 
I I I I . I/ 1 I \ r-H-1+- J l I 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1908 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

nare: \\ /3b JrD csR: ~Jref!d ~cneC 
Is the cust-Omer calling as a result of the broadcastG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: / 

_Angry at Remington t/_ ~ S11u1pporti ve of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

~lling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_·_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ G7a1 concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. ~-· seeeki~nng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Ca/&'5 ;a s'fpir± of ~ewi;11J }m 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1909 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ___ ,_\-+l_r_o~(~t_o ___ _ CSR: __ ~·-----~·_r_A_v_i_s _______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ ,L\ngry at CN"BC for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

f.21_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion r-.i"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1910 



il<*>l<**Internal Use Only"'**** 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: __ ,_,_//-+-/_>_~ t-/l_i) __ _ 
' I 

Is the cu:;tomer calling as a rm1Lt of the broadcas:t~'!O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the calle.r: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remingrnn 

_ .A.rigry at Cl'{8C for ~i>ing _Supportive of C\"BC 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerrili-igton) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Call.ii1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer o~ns a Model iOO: 

0 General concern of safety with person2.l model 700 

C\ seeldng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claiss they experienced a "safety" ~elated issue with rheir personal ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fi.reaim in.spec:ed (fill out address) send tom RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Senicei Ilion~'{). 

Did the.y agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N"a:me: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Corn.men ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1911 



*H**Intemal Use Only****"' 

700 Lof! Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 1 ~ / '> o \ ''l CSR: ,--;.""- v'S 

!; the cUE!Dmer calling a; a rem! t of the b roadcast?@'.'o 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.:ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ SupporJ.ve of D'BC 

Natu.re/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Rerr.ington) 

_Inquisitive about ReTilington position 

_ Calli.i1g to provide bro<.dca.st feedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

,0_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

~eebng company feedback regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal !vfodel 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to en RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the tire.arm, they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Se.nice, Iliou :\'-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Serid #: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1912 



>i'>i'>i<Hfuternal U;e Only>i'>l'lf'H 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: __ ...__n _-3::r-o~~ ......... {D __ CSR: ----=Jj~l) ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broc.dcast? @> ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .::...ngry at Re!!Jington _Supportive of Remington 

_ Suppo!~ve of C<3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerrington) 

_Inquisitive about Re:::iington position 

Caili..t-ig to provide broa.dca.st fe.eciback 

Customer Qv;:-ns a Model iOO: 

~era.l concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seebng coo.pany feed.back regarding directiorJuse of personal Model 700 

_ clE.iws they experienced a "safety" related iss;ie witb. their personc.l !--fodel 700 

_ h::.s DOt experienced a problem. but wa.nts foes--m inspected (fill out address) seri.d to an R.A_~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'ii_sed to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion :'.'\-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Cons11111er Name: --------------

Address: 

?hone: 

*"'*Send an ARS label*** 

Corn.men ts: 

\{Ve_ hr<.. t:wr,:v( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1913 



>i:>i:**>i:Internal Use Only*u** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 C"N-""BC Storv 

Date: /l-31)/ ;u 
~ , 

Is the customer cailbg as a remlt of the broadcast?.@ ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A:ngry at Remi;; gton . / . .R . 
~u.uu01-uve or · erru.n:rton .. -

_ ?.r;=1y at CN"BC for ~i<ing 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

/caUinE to offer suD"DOit (oro-Rerr.in.Eton) - - ...... - -

bcuisitive aoout Re.TIJ.in!:ton D05ition - " - . 
Calling to provide broadcE.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

~eneral concern of safety wiw.1 persom..l model 700 

-. _ 5.:.efing com.pwy feed.back rega.rdir!.g directiorJuse of peTsontl ~1odel 700 

_ch.ins they experienced a "safety" ~eiated i;s12e with their perscmal !-..fodel 700 

has r20t exDerienced a uroblem but Wa!lts fi.re.2..:."1!1 insDected (fill out address) send to~ R....i_"'<..C - - - -

If the customer rderences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearrni they 5hould be advised to return it to (Product Senice: Dion ~-Y). 

Did tht:y agree to return it to the factory? YES 

C:l!.".!S~mer N2.:::!e: --------------

:~~ddress: 

?howe: 

Seri2.l #: __ F_~~_..)._©_3_/-"'.:?3--=-=------

11:**Send an ARS label*** 

Commrnts: 

wvh 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1914 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _;.......;./I /_J.-+-0"'-'-o __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an Ri\R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion J'l.IY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1915 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ ___:./....w.( ~--"-?0.~0'---10 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _ Supportive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R./lliC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems el.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion 1'/"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ___ (-'-q _20_" t_J _ _____,{~·(-=16.....,..l )'-----_ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1916 



*"""**Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN"-BC Storv 

. Date: ---'-·/-+-1/_:J-_() __ CSR: __ ~--------
Is the customer calling as a mult of the bra<dca;t~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: · 

S:.:.pportive of Remingtan 

.. ~..ns:rv c.t CN13C for ::frin~ - ~; - _Supportive of C\"BC 

:NaturetPuroose of Call: 

_ Ca.ili:ng to offer support (pro-Re.:::ni!lgton) 

_Inquisitive aD011t Remington position 

_ Cail1ng to provide brc2dc2.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of sc.fe.ty witb. personal model 700 

_ seeldng comp my feedback regard1'."1g directiorJuse of person:J !-.1odel 700 

_ claias they experienced a "sE.fety" related issue with :heir persom.1 !--fodel iOO 

' • J • 1 b . - . '(-·1 '. ) d R.. c _ nz.s not expenence.G a proo~em, ut \i~2.!lts n.r::E.i-m mspec~e.a. ILL out 2.a.d.:re£s seD to :.n ~ ;_~ 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the tire.arm., they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Se.nice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Comur.::ier Name: --------------

.. ~-.. dd.ress: -----------------

?hone: 

:ienc.l ~: .S Lo 3 ;;;). Q c.e.f:{) 

*lf*SeDd an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1917 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / I - 36 - I() CSR: tlAFo rJ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the ca1ler: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcas~ feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they eKperienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

)( has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :N-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: J Cb.4.dc:.s S·olusf<; S 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1918 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: / J -(~Q' / (} CSR:_L/_,_f1~0 ___ _ 

Is the customer c~lling as a ~esult of the broadcast~- '0 y,"--~ 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

X Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~.General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.ARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~'Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: -------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ~ (--,'$ / b 0 '7 JQ 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1919 



*"'*"'*Internal Use Only"'*"'** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: -~~l_,_-:~{( ____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES§ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_· _ i~ngry at Remington _Supportive of Re!Jlingwn 

r) \Ou _Angry at C'Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Puruose of Call: 

_Calling to offei support (p:o-Remington) . 

Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ C2.lling to pro,·ide bro2.dc2.st feedback 

Customer Owns a i\fodel 700: 

_ Gerre:.ral concern of safety v..-ith personal model 700 

s:e~~ing corr.:.p::.ny feedback regarding- direc~iorJuse of personc.l lvlod=:l 700 

~!2.irriS the",, exDerienced a "safetv" related. issue with their nersonal Model 700 
- .: .I, "' ... 

_ hc..s noc expetienced a problem but \V2.Dts firearm in?pected (fill out z.ddress) send to a.:.i. RP.RC 

If the customer re":fcrences any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, tbey should be ad>ised to return it to (Product Senice: Ilion .NY). 

@· Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

~ \ \ ,;..\ < 
Consumer Name: vGJ'\ I e. l V()J Pn~ 

Address: 

I 

lt--?4--- 5--·1 ~ - ri5ta5 (ce(l) Phone: 

Serial#: ----"--(f\-'-?. \r"'--)..J _____ _,__~1_\.._,-100 K {--\1l_ 

"'"'*Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

) . i' . r 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

' -

p--·e. "") ~ ·t.· v 

Htf' (v·~ \..'.) 

I J, 

xi9. ol;J\er 

! dt(}.l CT ~ii is , .... 

I 

C'\c.»X\ !r i(;.. V" ~ ;r. ( ' . lA 
; 

,/ 

NO 

I 

1t'L 

~ t.':> 

LS 1920 



*****Lltemal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 Cl'{BC Storv 

Date: CSR: __ ·~~l~.J~~' l~I ______ _ 
' I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES@ 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry a Remington _Supportive of Remingrnn 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _Supportive of CN'"B C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_Inquisitive c.bout RemingtoJ position 

_ Calling to pro\'ide broadcc.st feedback 

Customer Owns a !\fodel 700: 

\ .,...., I 
t \IC~ 

Ge.ne.ral conc.e.rn of s::.fety \1.~ith perso!:13.l mod:J 700 

5eeking corr.!.p=..ny feedback regarding directiorJuse of per2onal iv[odel 700 

Vcraims they e:x.perienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_ hc.s not experienced a problem but \-\~2.nts frrec.rm inspe.ct=d (fill out c.ddress) send to an RJ.,.H.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they 5hould be ad>i5ed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? @> NO 

r·l1 d . \ <. .~-.. 1 
Consumer Name: LO{'\ a:\ ) ". \)o~/V(l-\_I 

.···~-··1 ··,7 .-\.~ . .t;.:r.,,,\<<...._·,· ':l(/ _l, Address: •"> (J:J _. , • , , • > () _ 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

*"'*Send an A.RS label*""" 

Comments: 

-ht\( (_, 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

(-~, 
,r•: I 0 1-\ 
r I~"'' .~ 
J\ v ( ;\ 

" '\ 

(Ce\! ) . 

LS 1921 



*"'*"'*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date:: n I s0 \ fo 
i I , 

--~ 

CSR: __ \ __ )~(?~!_I _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a re:sult of the: broadcast? YES @J 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remingwn 

_Angry at C'N"BC for airing _Supportive of GrnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Cc.Hing to offer support (pro-Reroington). 

\hquisicive c.bout Remington posiiion 

_Calling to pro,·ide brae.dee.st feedback 

Customer Owns a 1\fodel 700: 

Getle.ra.l conc.e.m of safery \::ith persan:?.1 rr1odel 700 

-r:;"P·'"- ;, "'\ ·~--t- ·- & 1 v I 

. i t' -t ·c r r'"'le -1-· 

I 

I r(\ \ v\~. 
' 

seeking comp::.ny feedback regarding directinrJuse of pe.rsonc.l ~vlodel 700 

Jc1aims they experienced a ''safety" relc.red issue with their personal Model 700 

_ hc.s not experienced a problem but wmts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to CJ.1 RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experi1:nced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'iised to return it to (Product Seriice, Ilion NT). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? Q NO 

Consumer Name: 

Address: 

( ,:'l r'i \' _,, 
\'! L .:._.. 

Phone: (bo1v"le) 

Serial#: ---~1-_,_l-;-l'-'-'':l,..,: ________ f_'f\ \1 oo 
***Send an ARS label**"' 

Comments: 

\\;) ti'\
1

\i.A;,d 
) 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

J- I 

LS 1922 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: I I ) ~-) 0 \ ( 0 CSR: _,.-~[~)e~IJ _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO ' \ 1·' r., 1. v\.... 

Initial tone/Attitude of the callu: 

_ .. Ai.ngry at Rern.ington _Supportive of Re!J'.lington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _ Supponive of Cf.rnC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing to offer su.ppon: (p:-o-Reuingrnn) . 

ir:.ouisitive E-bout Remington position i 
;·~. I r"· 
I l I ,_,'v 

_ Cc.Hing to provide brae.dee.st feedback 

Customer Owns a 1'.fodel 700: 

G::neral concer71_ of 52-fery \rirh personal rr1odel 700 

s:eeking corr.!.pany feedback regarding direcdorJuse of personc.11'.'fod.~l 700 

. /1 · ' · ' .. ' · · 1 d. . . h h . I ',. . 1 -oo V_ C C .. CJD1S tney expe.nencea. 2. "sarety" re.ate ' lSSUe \VLt t 1e1r person:! 1v1oa.e .. I 

_ h2.s not expe:-ienced a problem but r·/2.nts firec.rm inspe.cc:.d (fill out address) send to ai1 R.P-J\C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice: Dion i'i"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Phone: 

Seri2.l #: 

*"*Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

1, ' l 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

@ NO 

'I; ((;_i . 

LS 1923 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: l 1 l3 O \ { r) CSR: _V--"---'-e"'-'-'-fl _____ _ 

Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § KO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .'"\.ngry at Remington /supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN""BC for airing _ Suppon:ive of CN"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rem.ing-ton) . 

Vinauisirive about Remins:ton nosition - .:. - .;. 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customt:r Owns a l\fodel 700: 

Ge.ne.ral conce.m of S2.fery \vi th personal rnodel 700 

_seeking comprny feedback regarding di.reccioduse of personal Model 700 

Jcic.ims they experienced a "safety" re]a[ed issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspecred (fill out address) send to an RP.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? NO 

Consumer Name: 'UC\V ·, J Gene_ Cru1
1 /') 

G\ 
_,,,.,. ..... ~ 

Address: . H:) /'\)J, --) BS 
('; l ,.. 
1"~L 

l 

Phone: \?r){~;-1 '..j h~ \ 'Y;;D 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*"'* 

Comments: 

r'C( .\-·\· 
~ ..... -

\ltS· 
I 

\ l·" 

ono -
' 

do;},,(\ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

ff1\~-1 (X) 
/ 

j:)) (? 

V:-uiOl·~ ~:1 q..1. 'r· S-~'CJjJ 
j 

LS 1924 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: ___...{-r-1 /_3._.......?J-+/--'--'/2) _____ _ CSR: ~ifs. 
Is the custom:r calling as a result of the broadca~ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supporcive of Rerr1jngton 

_Angry at C:N""BC for airing _ Supponive of C}..l3C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_ Cailing to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive a.bout Remington position 

_ Calling to pro\'ide broadcast feedback 

Customer O·wus a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking compa.c1y feedback ;-egarding direction/use of personal !"-..fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fireami. inspected (fill out address) send to an }<_A.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :Nl'l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

E~f?r 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1925 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ---'-//'----_3 ()_-~_lJ __ CSR: ___ a_~_/1_!1-~Y,____ ___ _ 
I 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supportive of CNBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/mquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

La.eneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad¥ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

i!!lf 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1926 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _11 /~3 o----t+-'o>')IL)~ 
l 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_falling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_j_ Ir Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion '.NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: -------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1927 



***~*Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR:--""'="""~'-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry a.t Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ An~1Y a.t CNBC for airing _Supportive of Cl\tlC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Hing to offer suppon (pro-Remi.ngton) . 

Inquisitive ::.bout Rercington position 

_ Cc.Hing ro provide broadcast feedbc.ck: 

Customer Owns a ]\fodel 700: 

_ Q.enerc.I cone.em of safety \vith persans.l model 700 

see~:.ing corr.:.p2.ny feedback regc.rding direcLiorJuse of personfil iv[odel 700 

~Tis rhev exoerienced a "safetv" related. issue with their oersonal Model 700 - ~ . ~ . 
_ hc..s rroL experienced a problem but \Y2.nts frrec.rrn inspected (fill out ad.dres.s) send to an RPRC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad-.;ised to return it to (Product Se nice, Ilion 1\1.'j. 

Did th'Y agcee to return i: to the factory? ~ NO 

Consumer Na.me: T/!h1nv f)_d. <11/ 
I 

Address: ?0G YouA-5 R-Jq.e__ /!J. 
<f2c:vla/ TZV .?t~zs 

Phone: 

Serial#: {},{p~S )~ / 7 

***Send an ARS label*"'"' V J b b-;;.£. 

Commrnts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1928 



*****Internal Use Only****" 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: --+t~~~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_. _ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"""BC for airing _Supportive of CN-.SC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inquisitive 2.bout Remington posiLion 

_ Calling to provide broc.dcast feed.back 

Customer Owns a }\fodel 700: 

Ge.ne.ral cone.em of .safeLy v.~i~1 personal rr1odel 700 

_seeking corr!.p£.ny feedback regc.iding direct:io7"Jus.e of personal ~vfodel 700 

~l · ' . ' ·· r .. l d. . 1.. h . I 1 1 ' 1-00 _ c.2.iIT1S tney expenencea a "sc.rety" re.ate rssuc \"v·rtu t lCir persona h OQC / 

_ h~s noL experienced a problem but \i/2.Ilts frrearm inspe-ct-:.:i (fill out address) send to c.n RPRC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation. of 
the safety of the firearm: they should be ad;ised to return it to (Product Senice: Dion !'i-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ NO Wr~Jj fAA~Je.r .]>11 ....._. 

Consumer Name: tJ;r-e ~~Jl.Aar- FS7/? - 7~(J g'tJ--o& 

Address: ,5';;2.6 () ;J:_lc u t'e4J Lei . Yx'l a() i Ix?:;._' 
Cnt'Arbr1rq m 1a()1 

Phone: .YJ-176- /RY! 
Serial#: 

*"*Send an A.RS label*** Y 
Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1929 



*"'***Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Story 

Date: CSR: ---1f1~~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? l:'TS NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

~ Ar1gry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ An~iy at CN""BC for airing _ Suppmive of CN13 C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

_inquisitive c.bout RerrJ.ngto!.1 posi;::ion 

_ Calling to provide broad.cast feedback 

Customer Owns a ivfodel 700: 

General conc::.m of safety \~:ith person.3.l rnodel 700 

seeking comp2.ny feedback reg2.niing ciirec~iorJuse of per.sonal Nfodel iOO 

Aims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their persona! Model 700 

_ hc.s nm experienced a problem but wants firec.rm impected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Dion Nl). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 
' 

t(Jtj ~ /Jc;<rJ MJef ( /)!'. 

Pnone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** V j- j,tJ ;>< 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~ 
C/ NO 

LS 1930 



*"'***11.temal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: CSR: ---+-U-L/A_---=------
Is_ the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? § NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the c.allff: 

_ P...i1gry c..t Rerriington ~tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Cc.Uing to offer support (pro-Remington) . 

Inquisiti·v·e c..bouL Rer.cington position 

_ Cc.!ling to provide brae.dee.st feedback 

Customer o~ms a Ll-fodel 700: 

General conce.m of safeLy \o;,·ith person3.l mod.el 700 

_ seeking corr~pc.ny feedback regarding direccion/use of personal fl.fode! 700 

_0lcims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_he.~ nae experienced a problem but ~N2.rrts firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RPRC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad>ised to re: turn it to (Product Se nice, Ilion NT). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: 

Phone: 

Serial#¢: 

***Send an A.RS label*** /! j- b D .,._ 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1931 



*i;:**"'Intemal Use Only.;:.;:.;:** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 Ci\!""BC Storv 

~· 
Date: f/-'f)-JO CSR: __ ....,,...._ ____ _ 

!; the cu;tomer calling as a remlt of the broadcast?.@ :\0 

foitial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ A:n~y ;.t Remmgrnn Supportive of Remingmn 

C•:-c . . . _ -~~y at i~b · ror ~ng _ Suppor.ive of C\""BC 

Nature/Puroose of Cail: 

/calling to offer suppon (pro-Rerr.ington) 

_ bquisitive about RemiTigton position 

c- iliDg to provide broadcast foeciback 

Customer O~ns a Model iOO: 

-tf. General concern of ~afety ·v.iith personal model 700 

-. _ s:eelring com.pa.ny feed.back regardD.-ig di.rectiorJuse of persontl Model 700 

_has not =xperienced a pro.blem but wants fuei.i."T.D. inspes:ed (fill out address) send tom R.t.....'R..C 

If the customer re.fere.nces: any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the ope:ration of 
the safety of the fire.arm., they should be ad1i.sed to return it to (Product Senice, llion :\'-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer N2.me: --------------

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

***Send an A.RS label*"'* 

Co!!1.ments: 

cJ &h cde t" rtA-, ( 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1932 



.;:"'***Litemal Use Only.;:.;:.;:** 

700 Log: Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: CSR: ---'J:Jl=-· _) _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? @ \'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ _ A...!lgr>' at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ A...r:gry at C:N"'BC ror ~ng _ Suppo1J.ve of C\"'BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Re::ni.ngton) 

_Inquisitive a.bout Remington position 

Caili":"Jg to provide broad.cast feeciback 

Cu.stor:ner Owns a .\fodel iOO: 

~era] conc:.rn of safety wiw.'l personal model 700 

-. _ see.ring coo.pmy feed.back regarding directiorJuse cf :;ierson2..l Model 700 

_ cla.i""15 they experienced a "safety" ;elated }srne with :heir perso!!2..l !-.·fodel 700 

_bas riot experienced a problem but WE!:its fuea.i.-m. i:::lspe::.~ed (fill out address) secid to E.i1 R_A_"C(C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Sernce1 Dion :\""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES :\0 

Consurr1er Name: --------------

.. ~~dd.ress: 

?hor,e: 

Serial#: __ A-_l?'_..5_1.___g _S-5_/_~_a:..-_· ~---..,<.+.. ~- 5/ty; £~ 
***Send an ARS label"'"'i:: 

Corn.men ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1933 



*H**Intemal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: _ ___.__,( lf<-'/~~or---/1_0 ___ _ 
I I 

Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? :@ ~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ !:.,.ngr; at Remington Supportive of Rewi';'\gton 

__ !:.;ngry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN""BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ CailL."1g to offer suppon (pro-Rernington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety widl personc.1 model 700 

-. _ seelring company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ ciaii:JS they experienced a "safety" related issue with !heir persom.l ~fodel 700 

has not experienced a nrob!em but wants fi.refu.w. insuected (fill out address) send tom R.A .... ~C - ... ... -

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion ~l.'.). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

?hone: 

Seri.al#: __ t7_5._5 fJ_/--"j-~(;---"-'/q_?{,__,,~'---
"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

9Mf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1934 



>!<>1=H>1=fotemal Use OnlyH*** 

700 LoS! Sheet - 2.010 C:N""BC Storv 

Date: __ !_,__f /:f'....._1_!J __ CSR: ___ Ci_'h_· .,,_,') _____ _ 

Is the custom..cr c.ailbg as a Emlt of the broadcast? YES :\0 

IDitial tone/Attitude of the c.aller: 

s~pportive of Rerrrington 

_ SupporJ.ve of c::rnc 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_Ca.Ding to offer support (pro-Rerr.ingto11) 

_Inquisitive anoi.:t Remington position 

Cai1i'ig to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

_ General conc:.m of saf:.ty ·.,;,iith personal rr.odel iOO 

_ ;eelring COI!ipa.ny feedback regarding dire.ctiorJuse of personal }.1odel 700 

_has not :;xpeiiericed a problem but wE.Dts fo-ea.i.--m. inspected (fill out address) send to si R .. :~-~C 

If the customer refereuces any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad·'iised to return it to (Product Sernce, Ilion :'.\:-Y), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: 

?horie: 

Serial#: --"'-/)~6 -Z_IY l_<;"_J f _ __,,__{J_9_1t )~-
"=*ii<Send an ARS label*** 

Co !l1..ID en ts: 

H5 e- rf hoJt ( 1 ~-Po. 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1935 



*.;;*Hfritemal Use OnlyH+H 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2.010 CN13C Storv 

Date: __ /-'-1 /_Jo-'--/!_0 __ CSR:~~~-{1_._h_.-·_1_5~~~~~~ 

Is the customer cailiug as a remlt of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the calli:r: 

_ .A:D?;fy at Re!!lillgton 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Ca.Ding to offer suppon (prn-Re.:mington) 

_Inquisitive abo~t Rer:--,ington position 

Cc.ili;ig to provide broadcrn i'eedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~General conc:.rn of sEiety with person2..l 7"0del 700 

_ ;ee.k"ing co~1p;.ny feedback ?ega.rding d~ectiorJuse of :?erson.tl ~{odel 700 

_chi~ they experienced a "saf:.ry" ::elated issue wiL1 :ieir personz.l !-..fodel 700 

_ has not experienced a problem but wants fuea..:."""TIJ. ir~.spec:ed (fill out address) send to :.n R_.i_~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice., Dion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory"? YES 

Con.sumer ~T:.Be: --------------

.A~ddress: 

?heme: 

Serial#: _ _.._k_._7_5_q z_6ct _ __.,(_19_7--"""Cf ) __ 

>l<lf*Send an ARS label*"'* 

Corn.men ts: 

/}qe -:Y 9f1( 
Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1936 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

/ l--~o~ 10 
Date: ----------

CSR: _e_rU ______ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 
/'' 

. _ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

L_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

. ("'see~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of perso~al Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.i\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad~ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: -'-'~-v_/µ_~_. __ 12_'-<_)(.)_a_L_.J __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ _,,G_/_s=--1_/_6_7_L ___ r_9--1_0_ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1937 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ ! _/_.-_3_--z;_~_r D __ _ CSR:_~£~µ _____ _ 

[s the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

/ 
_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_ .~gry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:Nl3C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/ 

_ C;i.lling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

~Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/ 
_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

, ~ee~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

[f the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~"Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _1li....._..IA~. IV ___ t_f_-__,15f--~-e. ___ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: --=(}_6_~-~--) _~-z._._'l_.~-----

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 
'..._ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1938 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __ /_J-_7_!.J_ ... _lu __ _ CSR: _/Zo_J1-1 ______ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ 

/ 
_ Supp01tive of Remington 

_ Supportive of C:NBC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. /Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

, ~eeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adYised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: f 'f u_ /(_. C: /f'f('JC fl (..,A.)/lf 7 
Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1939 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I !/'3 t-> -/o . CSR: __ ijG,_._~-----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 
/' 

/ 
_ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_ Supportive of Q\TBC 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

· /. Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
, _____ . 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

.~ee~ng company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\-ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion J'.1-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: __ /1;_11_"1_l ___ f{_l1_?i._o_il<-' ___ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _ _.6""'-'S--=--5""--'=-{)_,_,S-=--~-0 ____ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1940 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: _ _;./_)_,,._""?_c,-_-_t._0 __ CSR: __ ~-~------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington ~upprntive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 
_,/ 

_ Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_./ 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 /. 
-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: tli 
• 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ ].._._..~§........=.5_6_7 __ Q ........ V..__·_1 __ 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1941 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -~I _r_~ __ --o--_· _7_0 __ _ CSR: __ ~_r _____ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
_..,.,.. 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_::...._ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
/-

- General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direct1on/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e};.-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: _..._&_-_(C-_i7-_. __ J)=-=D__,,'f""'"~-,J-. __ _ 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: __ 6_...6'--~-/_5_1_8"_-_(_ _ ___,,Q_;)_b()_·<(~~ 
\. 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1942 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: I/- ?&- / ~ CSR: __ f&vr ______ _ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/ 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

!_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

< General concern of safety with personal model 700 
/ 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? ~ 
Consumer Name: _.....,7J'""trv=-:...:...._""'_· _..~_-'-/;Vo_.:;_tJ_d_k_~_IJ-'----

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: _3;1 __ <ts-_o_%"_7 ____ 1 ~_~_8 __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1943 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

CSR: -'--~""""'"r:s_-zr ______ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?. YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 
/' 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:Nl3C for airing _Supportive of C1\113C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

./Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

/ 
. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/General concern of safety with personal model 700 

< seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

-. _claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :!\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --~------------
Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 56 6 531 2 5 
***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

I 

NO 

LS 1944 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: ., \_ -~ - /\j CSR: ( l~ 
= 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcastG NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

XAngry at Remington _ Supponive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_-_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad"iised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

·{D7r\J +-14.~ rt: i '=] nc+- rJ. ,CC?CG:\ _\\ ( 5 M 0 _j 
QQ \~cnvJ-S C(:inco ±L/\01~, U<~ 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1945 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: \ \ - SD - ( Q CSR: _LJ!A=' ~) __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadca~NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ---><supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

~quisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be adrised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\TY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1946 



¥¥***Internal Use Only"""*** 

700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 

. CSR: _ ___;L::;;...___l~----
Is the customer calling as a remit of the broadcast?. YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

__ J:.,,nrgry at Remington Supportive of Remington 

_ Suppordve of D13C 

N'ature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to off er suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

Callli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seelring company feed.back regardir!g directiorJuse of ?ersonal ~1odel 700 

_ dti:;:is rhey experienced. a "safety" related issue wiLh their personal Model 700 

bas not exDerienced a Drob!em but wants firearm inspec~ed (fill out address) send to E.n RARC - . . -

If the customer refereuces any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operatiou of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·iised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion ).:l'."'). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

-hra_A~Q_./' +o 
1J / 6 C1i L/Lc_-r 
~rv,-cQ 

LS 1947 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: /(-- .5'a- 10 CSR: ""//,_,_1/lll.__,O'-µ ________ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? ~:NO 
Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .A.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C"Nl3C for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (prn-Rerriington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington posiiion 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regardi.i.'"1.g direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" :::elated issue with their personal !-..fodel 700 

--t°has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send torn RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm1 they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: t(.ee6 EloomEJL 

Address: -----------------

Phone: C/QZ.O - 5&3- 76?7/ 

Serial #: fl ~ ~ { I '5-0 / 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1948 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lof! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: j/- 30 - /6 CSR: A·tJ'£o& 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?_ ~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ J\.ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _ Supponive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Cailli1g to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims lhey experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

.X has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to 2.11 RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm., they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consumer Name: DoL...?5 'Brco'D.5 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: 

"'**Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1949 



*"'>!<**Internal Use Only+uo 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

-
Date: l(/3o CSR: C::/lLU 
Is the cu;tom:r calling as a remit of the broadcast?@O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ _ A.ngry a.t ~e.rr.ington S1.lpportive of Rer;;i;;gton 

_Supportive of D"BC 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Ca.lliDg to offer support (pro-Rerri:ngton) 

Inouisiti ve about Remin£ton Dosidon - . ~ . 
C ... 'd ' ' . - . ., k al..lli.Jg to pro·v1 e t:1roao.c'-.st ~ee.cu;c: 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of sa.f ety ·v-'1.u.1 persontl model 700 

-. _ seelring co01pany feedback regardL.-ig directiorJuse of persontl ~1odel iOO 

_ c]a.i:::::.s they experienced a "safety" r::!ated iss12:: wit.!.1 :heir personal ~.fodel 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fuefu""""'D. inspected (fiil out E.ddress) se.nd to 211 R.A-~C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safoty of the fire.arm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~l:). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

C:msumer N2.:me: --------------

.~_ddress: 

?hone: 

Serial#: 

!!<**Send an ARS label*** 

Cornments: 

\?~~pt-

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

:s:o 

LS 1950 



***Hinternal Use Only****"' 

700 Lo£ Sheet - 2-010 CN13C Storv 

Date: __ \ \.,__/_~_() __ _ 
I 

CSR:_""""~----·------
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ -~?:D' at Remi;;gton S1.lpportive of Remington 

A..n:ry· at CN3C for aif:.D2 - - - _ S1.lpportive of C<3C 

Nature/Purnose of Call: 

Caliine: to offor rnpuon (uro-Rerr.:in2:ton) - - ~ ... -
_Inquisitive about Remington posidon 

Cailirig to provide brc::.dc<.st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal. model 700 

-. _seeking co,,.pany feedback regarding direc~ior:luse of person.:.l !>fodel 700 

has not exuerienced a uroblem but wants fi.reL.-m. irr.s"Dec:ed (fill O'.lt address) se:i.d to =.n R .. A .. 'Q,,C - . - -

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, tbey should be advised to return it to (Product Senice.1 Ilion :>!""Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Conslli""Titi ~7 c.Be: --------------

.~ .. dciress: -----------------

?hone: 

Se.rid #: 

>!:"'*Send an ARS label*"'>l< 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1951 



"'***"'Internal U.se Only""""'** 
700 Lo~ Sheet- 2010 CNnC Storv 

_ .~~1y at Rerrd....-1gton S1..!pponive of Rer;-,i;--.gton 

r11.-:--c - .. _ /:·.I!':-J' c.t l_!~b ror illlng _ Suppordve of D13C 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

a!lme: to oner suuuon D!O-~ err.w.n2ton AC ... . -- ( R . ) 
- ~-- ... -

_ Inquisitive abo'..!t Remington position 

Caili'lg co provide broadcast feecibs.ck 

Cu~torner o~us a Model iOO: 

_ Genernl concern of safety wiu.1 personal model 700 

_ 5e,e~ir~g comp:.ny feedback rega.rdir1g directiorJuse of persa~.=J ~1odel 700 

'f c}aiBs Ihe·>' exDerienced a "safety" :elated issue with :heir ;:iersonal Model 700 /-4-- - ~ 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experiemced i.n relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the tire.arm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Se.nice, Ilion :\!Y), 

Did they agre.e to return it to the factory? YES ~o 

A.ddress: -----------------

?ho:De: 

Serial #: CD ) ~ l \ ~ I 
>!:HSend an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1952 



H*Hintemal Use OnlyH*'*"' 

700 LoS! Sheet- 2010 CN13C Storv 
.-

Date: Iv 3o CSR: ~ 
Is the rmtomer calling as a remit of the broadcast? ~O 
Initi2.l tone/Attitude. of the caller: 

_~~::ii .at Rem111gton S!.lpponive of Rerri'ngrnn 

- . • '""":'D c _ ~uppomve or '-Jb 

Nature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Rerr:ington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

C~iliDg to provide broadcc..st :eedback 

Customer Owns a \fodel iOO: 

_ General concern of safety ·.,;,rith per:som.l model 700 

-. _ s-:.efing company f ee.dback regudi.:.-ig directlorJuse c.f persontl ~1odel 700 

· · h · d " • " 1 • · · h · · · 1 v -i · -ro _ ClE.lrJ.S t1 ey =xpenence a · sa.!ery re.a.tea l5S":;e \~·T[! I.n=:r persoDz. . ·lOL...e! / ~ 

has not ex"Derienced a Droblem but Wa!its fue.2...i.--:::::i. inspected (fiil out address) send to~ R}._'i(.,C - . . 

If the cu:;tomer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to tbe operation of 
the safety of the fire.arm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, llion >I).'). 

Did they agree to re.turn it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~c.me: --------------

P..ddress: -----------------

?hone: 

s~rial #: -~-~-/ _lf J_L?-""--'-/ __ _ 

>!<**Send an ARS label+*+ 

Corn.men.ts: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

XO 

LS 1953 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 CN13C Storv 

Date: 
. t ' 

rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _Supportive of Rerriington 

_ A.ngry at CN'"BC for airing _Supportive of C~""BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive a.bout Rerriington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

_ General concern of safety with person2l model 700 

_seeking company feedback =egarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA .... R.C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~Nl'.l. 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Address: 

?hme: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1954 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe- Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A.ngry at Remington _ Suppori:ive of Rernington 

_Angry at C:N"'BC for airing _ Suppon~ve of C:\""BC 

~ature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppo11 (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_ General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback zegarding direction/use of personal :\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants faearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R...:\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion !'-rY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Na.me: 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

S-hf 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\'O 

LS 1955 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo~ Sheet - 2010 Cl'tBC Storv 

Date: _/ __ ( /..__· J~o___,{..__· ~{ 6 __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? YES \'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppor..ive of Remington 

_ A.I1gry at C:N""BC for illing _Supportive of C~"'BC 

\'ature/Puroose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to pro\·ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

peneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback :-egarding direction/use of personal :!\1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" rel.::.ted issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants frrearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer ~ame: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Sena!#:------------------

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

\'Q 

LS 1956 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Loe: Sheet - 2010 CN-:BC Storv 

Date: ....... ( {'-4/----'?'-"o'---+-( __,_! Q-=----- CSR: //J~fu 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast7 YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of RerrD.ngton 

_ A.r1gry at D{B C for ai.rin g _Supportive of C~""BC 

~ature/Puruose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to pro\·ide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a :'.\fodel iOO: 

f General concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback ;-egarding direction/use of persomJ :\1odel 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.t\.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion I\'~. 

Did they agree to return it to the factor·y? 

Consumer N" arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

serial#: d 6 fl ~r 3 
***Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES ~o 

LS 1957 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo2 Sheet - 2010 C:NBC Story 

Date: _/'-+-11~7~.:7-i-I~/ tJ __ CSR: -l_,..____)~~f.......,..._t) __ _ 

Is the customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Rerrington _ Supporcive of Reroington 

_ A.ngry at CN""BC for airing _ Supponive of C:\~C 

:Nature/Purnose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive a.bout Remington position 

_Calling to pro\·ide broadcc..st feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_· General concern of safety with person2.l model 700 

_seeking compa!1y feedback ;.-egarding direction/use of personal :!'-.1odel 700 

_claims they experienced a ''safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.A....'t<..C 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad·dsed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer I'.Jame: --------------

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone: 

Serial#:-----------------~ 

>!<**Send an A.RS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

~o 

LS 1958 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: // -- h-r 0 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppmtive of Remington 

_Angry at CNBC for airing _Supportive of C:l'{BC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to off er support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~l concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_ claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e}...-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion :t'l.1Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ---t.tf\=,.___..._..._{Q~">~>--_(,_~_9...__<..___· __ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

c; \'\ \J) =t \\ R A j hh--c, 9o<l _ ~ :v:i 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington LS 1959 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: -'-'//'->---'J.q~_--'--/ _o __ CSR: _ ___,C_,;...~--+-'l+'---"-l~'-==~==----
\ 

Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? @ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _ Supp011ive of Remington 

_ Angry at CN"B C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~~-! concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: ____________ _ 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1960 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Lo£! Sheet - 2010 CN13C Story 

Date: ll-~- (0 CSR: _Q_-=--:.tt~LA.....'--0-"-'k----
rs the customer calling as a result of the broadcast? "fES :\'O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ A .. ngry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N1lC for airing _ Suppmive of C~-:SC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer suppon (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a ~fodel iOO: 

~eral concern of safety with personal model 700 

_seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal :'.\fodel 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

ff the customer references any concerns or problems experienced i.n relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: 

Phone: 

Serial#: ------------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1961 



*****Internal Use Onlyu*** 

700 Lo(! Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: I ;/..Jo. J FD cs;Q_. ~~-----
I.s tbe customer calling as a remlt of the broadcast? YES ~ ---Initial tone/Attitude of the calle:r: 

_::...r1£TV E.t Re7n~n~on 
- - J -

,~upportive of Rerni:ngrnn 

.A.f!8\l ~t Q\IBC for ~~7ill? - =-J - _ SupporJ.-,:e of C<'BC 

N'ature/Puroose of Call: 

/caiiing to offer support (pro-ReTingwn) 

Inouisitive a'oout Reminrton DOsition - . - -
Ca.ili71g to provide bro.a.dee.st feedback 

Cu•tomer Owns a Model iOO: 

/General concern of safety with persontl mod.el 700 

, . - "\., k -1' '. . J - 1 ',r, ' l -oo -. _ seeF"ing comp~y 1eed.wac: 7ega,r;__mg a.::.r:;cnor; use er ?=-rso!!::.... ~\.!.O·Je / 

_ cla.iss they experienced a "safety" related iss;,;e \'v'it.h their persom.l !\fodel 700 

bas not exnerienced a Drob!em but wants fuea.rm illsuec~ed (fill o'.l.t address) send to ?.j_1 R.A3.C - - . -

If the customer references a.ny concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad1ised to return it to (Product Senice1 Ilion >:-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Na.me: --------------

.~ .. dciress: 

Seric.l #: 

***Send an A.RS label*** 

Cor:nrnents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

..... 

Ob' 

LS 1962 



.;:****fotemal U£e Only* UH 

700 Loe: Sheet- 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: 1; l~o/ 10 csR: _Q"'---"~==---· ___ _ 
Is the customEr calling as a result of the broadcast~O 
Initial tone/Attitude of the calle:r: 

. ~ . "R . _.,...--_:-i ::iu:.i·pporuve or· eilli:ng10n 

_Supportive of D~C 

Natu.re/Puroose of Call: 

_ Callhlg to ofier suppon (pro-Rerrington) 

r""'~cmisiti ve about Remin £ton pmiiion - . ~ . 

CailiTJg to provide br02.dcrn Z-eecback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

/General concern of safety with person2.l mod.el 700 

• ' ' . r1 ., • .. l d . . h . ' l 1\'1 ' . -co _ c1ai::-1s tney expenence_ a· sa.7ery· · ;e.~te 1ss:1~ \;,.1w. ::ie:r persan2. _ ·~orJ.e! / 1 

_has not experienced a problem but wants fue~-m. iDspe.::t;;d (f;ll out address) send to =.u R_~-q_c 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad·d.sed to return it to (Product Senic.e.1 Ilion).'.¥). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

C:msu.mer N 2me: --------------

?~ddress: -----------------

?hone: 

Seri2.l #: --~>-=3"-=-()-=tJ---=--1___,.,_f> ___ _ 

**>!:Send an ARS label**'!' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

i'\O 

LS 1963 



"'****Internal Use Only"'*"'** 
700 LoE: Sheet - 2010 CN""BC Storv 

Date: ///.Jc,/,() CSR: Qc,..,/ 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadc:ast~O 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ .. ~5.J.i at Re:cm.ngton / . "R . L Supporrive or~ tilllngton 

_ Supportive of C<3 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Caiiing rn offer suppon (pro-Re:::rington) 

Vbouisiti ve about ReminEton position - . ~ . 

Cc..il~71g to provide broadcast feeciback 

Customer O~ns a Model iOO: 

~enera.1 concern of safety wiw.'i personal model 700 

_ 5ee.¥-ing comp~ny feedback reghl"dirlg diI=ctiorJuse of perso!!tl ~1odel 700 

has not experjenced a urob]em but ~~~ants fire.arm. ir.L5ne:.~ed (fi11 out E.dd:ress) se~d to E.n R_ ~~C - . . -

If the customer.references any concerns or problems e:r.perienc.ed in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the ti.rearm, they should be ad·ii.sed to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion ~-Y). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? 

Consurrier Na.me: 

Address: 

?houe: 

Seri2.J #: 

"'**Send an ARS label**"' 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

YES NO 

LS 1964 



*****Internal Use Only***** 
700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: __,_._/ /_,.... ~){J_-..o.......;;;;/{J __ CSR: -~/J-=-C---'-n,-"'-&p-=.__~--
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@§/ No 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~onive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N"""BC for airing _Supportive of C:NBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

../c:mng to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

Aneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems e>..-perienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm! they should be ad,ised to return it to (Product Senice! Ilion l\TY), 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: ________________ _ 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

2 (J)C/ VU!'\ w;I x !fl I lf 197e-r 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1965 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C~TBC Storv 

Date: ____._/_/ -_)_lJ_-_/ {) __ _ CSR: _ ___.._a~~~~--
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?@ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington ~p01tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:NBC for airing _Supportive of CN13C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

/c:mng to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model iOO: 

_General concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an R.J\RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be ad'\'ised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: 

Phone: 

***Send an ARS label*** 

Comments: 

L/O-x 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1966 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 C1'TBC Storv 

Date: // - 'lJ - /{! CSR: an 7 
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast?.~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supp01tive of Remington 

_Angry at CN13C for airing _ Supportive of Cl\TB C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

/aeneral concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion 1\IY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

ConsumerName: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 

Conunents: 

Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1967 



*****Internal Use Only***** 

700 Log Sheet - 2010 CNBC Storv 

Date: J / _.. 'd-eJ ~ / () 
r/ 

CSR:_Q__,_{+_~----
Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_ Angry at Remington _Supportive of Remington 

_Angry at CN"BC for airing _ Supportive of C}..113 C 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_ Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

_Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

21 concern of safety with personal model 700 

-. _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RA.RC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? CV 
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Confidential-Subject to Protective Order 
Bledsoe v. Remington 

NO 

LS 1968 
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Is the customer calling as a result of the broadcast~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Supportive of Remington 

_ Angry at C:N13 C for airing _ Supportive of C~TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_ Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 
/ 

~neral concern of safety with personal model 700 

___ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Service, Ilion :NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES NO 
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Date: !/- Ja- /(} 
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CSR:_C_...,~·11.....,..,..·~~-l~'"-'r-' --{ft ~ 
Is the cu~tomer calling as a result of the broadcast?~ NO 

Initial tone/Attitude of the caller: 

_Angry at Remington _ Suppo1tive of Remington 

_Angry at C:N13C for airing _Supportive of Cl\TBC 

Nature/Purpose of Call: 

_Calling to offer support (pro-Remington) 

. _Inquisitive about Remington position 

_Calling to provide broadcast feedback 

Customer Owns a Model 700: 

~l concern of safety with personal model 700 

-, _ seeking company feedback regarding direction/use of personal Model 700 

_claims they experienced a "safety" related issue with their personal Model 700 

_has not experienced a problem but wants firearm inspected (fill out address) send to an RARC 

If the customer references any concerns or problems experienced in relation to the operation of 
the safety of the firearm, they should be advised to return it to (Product Senice, Ilion NY). 

Did they agree to return it to the factory? YES 

Consumer Name: --------------

Address: -----------------

Phone: 

Serial#: -----------------

***Send an ARS label*** 
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